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Cretaceous and Lower Tertiary Sediments of the Tibetan Tethys Himalaya in the Area of
Gamba (South Tibet, PR China)
By
HELMUT WILLEMS' & ZHANG BINGGAO"
With 10 text figures and 1 table

(Gambacunkou Formation) der Gamba Group (OberApt bis Santon); die biogenreichen Kalksteine und
Kalkmergel der Zongshan Formation (Campan bis
Maastricht); die Sandsteine und zwischengeschalteten
schwarzen bituminösen Kalksteine der Jidula Formation (Ober-Maastrieht bis Unter-Paleozän); die teilweise knollig texturierten Kalksteine der Zongpu
Formation (Mittel-Paleozän bis Ilerd); und die grünlich-grauen Mergel und kontinentalen 'red beds' der
neu aufgestellten Zongpubei Formation (Eozän).

Abstract
The marine sediments of the Tibetan Tethys Himalaya investigated in the area of Gamba (South Tibet)
comprise the stratigraphie range from Upper Aptian
(partly even Neocomian) to Paleocene (Ilerdian). They
represent a complete record of the last stage of the
depositional and tectonic evolution along the northern
continental margin of the Indian subcontinent, the
passive southern margin of the Tethyan Ocean. The
investigated sequence is approximately 3500 m thick.
It is stratigraphically and lithofacially described and
subsequently subdivided into lithostratigraphic units
(Groups, Formations, Members). -- There are five
units altogether to be distinguished: The Gamba
Group (Upper Aptian to Santonian) which in the lower
part comprises black shales and siltstones with intercalated sandstone turbidites, and pelagic marls in the
upper part (Gambacunkou Formation); the limestones
and calcareous marls rich in fossils of the Zongshan
Formation (Campanian to Maastrichtian); the
sandstones and interbedded black bituminous
limestones of the Jidula Formation (Upper Maastrichtian to Lower Paleocene); the partly nodularly textured
limestones of the Zongpu Formation (Middle Paleocene to Ilerdian); and finally the greenish-grey
marlstones and continental red beds of the newly
established Zongpubei Formation (Eocene).

1. I N T ROD U C T ION
The studies represented in this paper are based on
sections (Fig. 2) most of which are suitable for
biostratigraphieal and special mierofacial evaluations
and for whieh sampies have been taken accordingly in
the field. In the following descriptions, the overall
stratigraphic sequence will be divided into different
lithostratigraphic units (Groups, Formations) and further sub-units (Members) under lithofacial aspects.
Most of the designations of the units go back to terms
introduced either by HAYDEN (1907) or mainly by
MD An-tze et al. (1973: 106) and WEN Shi-xuan
(1974).
The names ofvillages and other localities on whieh
these terms of the lithological units are based have
been transliterated in different ways by different
authors. This resulted in a great number of synonyma,
some ofwhich are compiled belO\v (see also Tab. 1):
For Gamba:
Kampa (HAYDEN 1907; DOUVILLE 1916;
GANSSER 1964);
Kangpa (MD An-tze et al. 1973; WEN Shi-xuan
1974; Academia Sinica 1980);
Kangba (WANG Yi-gang et al. 1980; WEN Shixuan et al. 1981);
Gangba (WAN Xiaoqiao 1985);
Gamba (MERCIER & LI Guangcen 1984;
WILLEMS & ZHANG Binggao, this paper).
For Chaqiela:
Chaqiela (Academia Sinica, 1980; HAO Yichun &
WAN Xiaoqiao, 1985; WAN Xiaoqiao, 1985; SUN
Dongli & ZHANG Binggao, 1983; WILLEMS &
ZHANG, this paper);
Chaqiala: (WEN Shixllan et a1., 1981)

Zusammenfassung
Die in der Umgebung von Gamba (Süd-Tibet) untersuchten marinen Sedimente des Tethys Himalaya
umfassen den Zeitraum vom Ober-Apt (z.T. auch
Neokom) bis einschließlich Paleozän (Ilerd). Sie
repräsentieren eine vollständige Abfolge der marinen
Sedimentationsgeschichte des passiven Kontinentalrandes des Tethys"Meeres vor der endgültigen Kollision zwischen dem Südrand Eurasiens und dem nordwärts driftenden Indischen Kontinent im Eozän. Die
aufgenommene Schichtenfolge ist etwa 3500 m
mächtig. Sie wird stratigraphisch und lithofaziell
beschrieben und auf dieser Grundlage in lithostratigraphische Einheiten untergliedert (Groups, Formations, Members). -- Insgesamt können fünf Einheiten
unterschieden werden: Die im unteren Teil schwarzen,
von Sandstein-Turbiditen zwischengelagerten Ton-/
Siltsteine, im oberen Teil pelagischen Mergel
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The summary below gives a short characterisation
(including spelling) of the Cretaceous and Paleogene
lithostratigraphic units in Gamba discussed in this
paper.

The Lower Cretaceous "Giri Limestone" describcd
by HAYDEN (1907: 41) could not be proved 01' localised elearly in the field neither lithostratigraphically
nor biostratigraphically and is therefore droppcd in the
studied succession.

Lower Tertiary
- Zongpubei Formation:

Red clay-/siltstones and
greenish-grey marls
(Chap. 2.5.).
- Zongpu Formation:
Massive beds of limestones and nodularly textured limestones, lime
marls, rare marls
(Chap.2.4.).
Cretaceous-Tertiary Transition
- Jidula Formation:
Quartz sandstones intercalated by black limestones (Chap.2.3.).
Cretaceous
Consisting of three scarp
- Zongshan Formation:
limestone sub-units and
interbedded marls; predominantly very rich in
fossils (Chap.2.2.).
- Gamba Group:
In the lower part black
clay-/siltstones with
intercalated sandstone
turbidites and sandstone
dykes; upper part pelagic
marls and lime marls
(Gambacunkou Formation), (Chap. 2.1)

1.1. Thc Gamba Arca

The Gamba region is geologically domina ted by a
syneline striking approximately E-W with a southward
vergency and overthrusting, especially within the
northern limb. The syneline has become a
morphologie elevation by relief inversion and forms
the 25-km long mountain chain continuing eastward
from Gamba to Tatsang ("Gamba-Tatsang Range" in
Fig. 1). The creek bed of the Zongpu river flowing
from east to west is situated in the center of the syncline. A slight dipping of the synclinal axis to the east
can be noticed generally. It is locally compensated,
however, to a large extent by antithetic normal k1ults
since the western blocks are dropped down relatively
displaced along the cross 01' oblique faults dipping
westward.
The twelve seetions (A, B, C, CA, D, DA, DB, E,
F, G, I, K) of which nine are studied in more detail
within the framework of this paper are located in the
immediate surroundings of Gamba and further to the
east (Fig. 1). All these sections are situated in the
center of the syncline 01' in its southern flank dipping
30° to 40° N. The seetion CA in the mountain area
comprising the fortress "Gamba Dzong" is Iimited by
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Fig. 1. Sketch map showing the geographical position ofthe sedimentologically and microfacially studied Sections A, B, C, CA, D, DA, DB, E, F, G, I,
and K in the area ofGamba located approximately 20 to 30 km northeast ofthe border ofSikkim.
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cross faults and reflects a tectonieally isolated position. The mountain morphologically isolated as weil
consists of the well-bedded limestones of Limestone I
of the Zongshan l"ormation and constitutes the type
locality of tllC upper Cretaceous "Kampa Limestones"
according to HAYDEN's definition (1907: Tab, 8,
Fig. 2; sec also GANSSER 1964: 183).
The studied stratigraphie sequenee is in total about
4200 m thiek; the stratum thieknesses aetually deposited primarily, however, are distorted by reverse faults
and overthrusts whieh run parallel to the bedding
planes, and thus presumably have to be eorreeted considerably downward (see eomments in Chap. 1.2.).
The sediments stratigraphieally eomprise the interval
of time from the Upper Aptian (Seetion A) -- in Seetion Kalready from the Neoeomian -- to the Upper
Paleocene (Seetion F).
The overall sequenee of the Gamba area (Fig. 2)
eomposed synthetieally of the information eontained in
all nine detailed seetions, shows whieh parts of the
whole sueeession are included in the rune seetions.
The sehematie eompilation in Tab. 1 informs about the
most important nomenclatures and stratigraphieal
determinations used by various authors for the Cretaceous and Palcogene in Gamba. The terms of lithologie units applied in this paper go baek to HAYDEN (1907) and MV An-tze et al. (1973); one unit
has been newly established in this paper. The stratigraphie sequenee is eomposed of the following Formations and Members from top to bottom (compare
Tab. 1).
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Zongpubei Formation (WILLEMS & ZHANG, this
paper):
- Red clay-/siltstones and fine-grained sandstones.
- Greenish-grey marls.
Zongpu Formation (MV An-tze et al. 1973):
Limestones withAlveolina
- Member IV:
and ealcareous marls with

- Member III:

~
-<t

- Member II:

... I -

(!J

~
I:;:

- Member I:

ro~

.0:
~EZ

Orbitolites.
Nodular marls with nummulitids.
Nodular limestones with
nummulitids,
Marls and well-bedded
limestones.

Jidula Formation (MV An-tze et al. 1973):
- Member III:
Upper sandstones.
Black limestones.
- Member II:
Lower sandstones.
- Member 1:

i

I
I

Zongshan Formation (MV An-tze et al. 1973):
- Rhodolite facies:
Calcareous marls with rhodophycean and chlorophycean
algae.
- Limestone III:
Rudist biostromes, limestones with Orbitoides and
Omphalocyclus.

Fig. 2. Synthetical overall seetion of the Cretaceous-Lower Tertiary strata
series in the region ofGamba showing the correlation ofthe Sections A, CA, D,
DA, DB, E, F, and K (Fig. 1). These sections are the basis ofthe lithological
investigations ofthe lithostratigraprucal units (Groups, Fonnations, Members).
-- LI! = Limestone 11; C.1I = Calcareous Mari Il; R = Rhodolite. -- Legend: see
appendix, p. 27.
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- Calcareous Marl II:
- Limestone II:
- Calcareous Marl I:

- Limestone I:

Nodularly textured, arenaceous calcareous marls.
Rudist biostromes and
Orbitoides limestones.
Nodularly textured calcareous marls with hardgrounds.
Pelagic limestones with
calcispheres.

Thus, the basis of Section A begins in the (lowcr?)
Middle Albian and continues into the Late Albian up to scetion meter 570. TIle next biostratigraphie eIue, which eontains, however, again ammonites of the Late Albian, is ()Und
only at 950 In. TIlis is eontinucd upward by a mainly
undisturbed Albian and Cenomanian succcssion. For this
reason, there must be onc or sevcral reverse faults or overthrusts in the strata area betwccn thesc two fixed points 01'
the section not datable for lack of fossils.
TIle microstructure 01' thc sedimentary rocks also inchcates the existenee of tectonic movement;. Especially, laycr
segments of eIaystones are divided into oblong bodies 01' a
centimeter by shear plane systems nmning parallel to the
bedding plane, The resulting shear joints are filled up with
fibrous calcite,
With regard to the duplieation 01' strata produced teetonieally, the stratigraphic thiekness of Seetion A must be
redueed to approximately 1800 to 2180 m at most. It can,
however, not be exeIuded that there are still more teetonieally generated duplications of strata within the sequenee so
that the real dimension of the originally deposited sediment
might be even smaller,
The eorreetion of thiekness has not been ineIuded in the
diagram of the seetions of the Gamba Group in Fig. 3, beeause the Albian beds oeeurring doubly eomplement each
other in their sedimentologieal infonnation content. However, the duplieation of strata has been taken into account in
the diagram insofar as not only the tlmlstfaulted, 570-meter
thiek basal strata seetion (Member II: Chaqiela Fonnation)
but also the "overthrust zone" biostratigraphieally not to be
detemlined more eIosely between 570 and 950 m (Member I: Gambadongshan Fomlation) have been graphed indented from the remaining -- mainly undisturbed -- profile.

Gamba Gl'OUp (MD An-tze et a1. 1973):
- Member III:
Gambacunkou Formation.
Pelagic marls and calcareous
marls
- Member II:
Chaqiela Formation.
Sandstone turbidites and
sandstone dykes.
- Member I:
?Gambadongshan Formation.
Black clay-/siltstones intercalated by turbidite sandstones.
1.2. Comments on Profiling in the Gamba Area
The succession of the Gamba Group has a thicklless of
2750 m in the studied Section A (Figs. 2, 3). It does not constitute, however, the original thickness of the layers, as the
sequence has been tectonically duplicated in various segments by imbrications and overtlmlsts striking parallel to the
bedding plane and vergent southward. This was proved biostratigraphically by means of ammonites (IMMEL, verbal
information).

Tab. 1. Table of the most important
proposals published by now for the
lithostratigraphic subdivision and dating
of the Cretaceous-Tertiary strata series
in the region of Gamba. In most papers,
tlle division into so-called Groups and
Fonnations has become generally valid
beyond the region for the overall area of
the eastem Tethys Himalaya. TIle paper
in hand has adopted the tenns for the
lithological units used by HAYDEN
(1907) and MU et al. (1973).
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2. L I T H 0 S T RAT I G RAP H Y

- Gangbachunkou Formation (530 m):
grey clayey shales, in part calcareous with
interbedded marl (Cenomanian-Santonian) .

2.1. Gamba GrOUIl
(NeocomianJUpper Aptian - Santonian)

• Chaquiela Formation (240 m):
non-fossiliferous, black-grey clayey shales
with interbedded sandstone banks (AlbianCenomanian).

HAYDEN (1907: 40) comprised the sediments of
the Cretaceous and Tertiary in the Gamba region under the term "Kampa System". He defined it as a
complete sequence divided into 15 further lithologic
sub-units ranging from the non-fossiliferous Lower
Cretaceous "Giri Limestones" to the "Dzongbuk
shales" (Tab. 1) whieh he assumed to be Eocene. MV
An-tze et a1. (1973) then introduced the tenn "Kangpa
Group" comprising the three lower units of the
HAYDEN system, i.e. the "Giri Limestones" (Lower
Cretaceous), the "Kampa Shales" (NeocomianCenomanian) and the "Hemiaster Shales" (CenomianTuronian; qating according to HAYDEN 1907: 40 and
DOUVILLE 1916: 45).
The term "Kangpa Group" has afterwards been established in the literature and can be found in WEN
Shi-xuan (1974), BASSOULET et a1. (1977) for example. More recently, the umt which is 1200 m thick
according to BASSOULET et a1. (1977: 221) has been
subdivided again into three sub-units (Formations) by
W.AN~ Yi-gang et a1. (1980), whieh does not clearly
gIve eVldence of a correlation with the lithofacial units
ofHAYDEN (1907) and DOUVILLE (1916), however
(see also Tab. 1):

- Gangbadongshan Formation (530 m):
dark grey clayey shales with interstratified
limestones and marls (Valanginian-Aptianl
?Albian).
This subdivision can also be found in the publications ofthe ACADEMIA SINICA (1980: 24), ofWEN
Shi->alan et a1. (1980: 128), and of SUN & ZHANG
(1983: 151). -- The "Kangpa Group" is defined by the
ACADEMIA SINICA (1980) as unit Kl or in stratigraphie terms as Lower Cretaceous, the same is done
with a lithologically equivalent unit by BALLY et a1.
(1980: 77).
In this paper, the term "Gamba Group" is applied
to the beds in the field of Sections A and K (Fig. 2)
situated in the underlying of Limestone I of the Zongshan Formation, which morphologically forms a distinct precipitous wall (Fig. 3), i.e. the term is applied
according to the definition of MV An-tze et a1. (1973)
and SUN & ZHANG (1983). The tripartite subdivision
of the stratigraphie sequence proposed by WANG Yi7

gang et a1. (1974) has only been adopted conditionally
for lack of clear lithofacial correlation.

stone concretions appear mainly in the range 01'
Bank 14 to 18 within fine- to medium-grained sandy
bcds (Fig. 3d), which secrete strikingly in a shelly
form. -- It cannot be excluded that some of the soft,
bcige-brown intercalations with a thickness of about
10 to 20 cm are volcanoclastie horizons.
The normal background sediment dominated by
clay- and siltstones exhibits predominantly plane
laminations, sometimes lenticular and flaser bedding
as wclI. However, such laminar bedding structures are
not only due to changing grain sizes but also to
rhythmieally changing amounts of organic substarlCcs
in the millimeter range (WILLEMS 1993: PI. I
Fig. 3). The sediment shows irregularly distributed
partly limonitized idiomorphous pyrite crystals and
sporadic framboids as weIl. In Section K, Fe-concretions are irregularly distributed over the stratigraphie
sequence as weIl as disk-shaped, concretionary siliceous nodules (diameter up to 2 cm; WILLEMS 1993:
PI. 1 Fig. 1) diagenetieally produced in claystones.
Fossils are preserved in Seetion K in the form 01'
internal casts or imprints. They are from bivalves,
gastropods, and ammonites (Neocomitidae, Acanthodiscus). In Section A, the ammonites are frequcntly
preserved as hoIlmv moulds within argillaceous iron
ore concretions.

Lithology
The stratigraphie sequence of the Gamba Group in
Sections A and K can be subdivided into a lower, predominantly non-calcareous, siliciclastie Member I, a
middle Member II with striking sedimentological
featurcs and an upper, calcareous-clayey Member III
characterised by pelagic faunas (Fig. 3). [The following values of thiekness of the tectonieally disturbed
succession correspond with the values actually measured in the field and have not been corrected: also note
the "Comments on Profiling in the Gamba Area"
Chap. 1.2.].
The correlation of the three Formations of the
Gamba Group with the subdivisions (Tab. 1) as proposed by HAYDEN (1907) and WANG Yi-gang et aI.
(1980) can hardly be realised because the lithofacial
features of the sediments are only insufficiently described. It is striking in this context above all that the
values of thiekness of the layer units differ extremely
from each other in most cases. -- Certain paralleis can
be recognised, however, between Formations 2/3 and
the "Kampa shales" in HAYDEN (1907: 41, 47) and
between the "Gangbadongshan Formation" (this paper:
Gambadongshan Formation) and the "Chaquiela
Formation" in SUN & ZHANG (1983: 151). The same
is tme for Formation 3 and the "Hemiaster Shales"
(HAYDEN 1907: 42,47) or the "Gangbacunkou Formation" (SUN & ZHANG 1983: 151) respectively. In
this paper, there is good reason to assurne that Formation 3 is clearly to correlate with the Gambacunkou
(formerly "Gangbacunkou") Formation, based on
lithofacial data.

Formation 2: ?Chagiela Formation
Sandstone Turbidites and Sandstone Dykes.
The strata represent the Middle to the Upper AIbian. They are exposed in the about 560 m thick
sequence, tectonieally thrust-over between Banks 1
and 12 of Sechon A and within the undisturbed strata
seetion in the barely 300 m thick seetion between the
first calcareous marlstone b31lks (Bank 18) and the
septarian strata just below Bank 20. Typical for this
strata series are sedimentologieal peculiarities which
can be observed above all between Banks 1 and 11. In
addition to a generally higher percentage of detrital
quartz, sandstone turbidites partially associated with
breccias are of major importance, moreover banks riell
in bivalves (tempestites, allodapic limestones;

Formation 1: Gambadongshan Formation
Black Shales and Siltstones Intercalated by Turbiditic
Sandstones.
This lower seetion of the sedimentary sequence of
the Gamba Group comprises the interval from the
Neocomian and the Upper Aptian to about the Early
Albian. It is exposed in the 500 m of Seetion K and in
an approximately 760 m thick, partly tectonically
duplicated zone between Banks 12 and 18 of Section A
(Fig. 3). The lower 380 m of this seetion segment
(above Bank 12), however, cannot be dated biostratigraphicaIly, but lithofacial criteria permit a
subsumption ofthe sequence under Formation 1.
The sediments are formed either by regular interbedding or at irregular intervals by softer black claystones or clayey shales and harder, mostly thin-bedded
and platy grey-brown siltstones and fine-/mediumgrained sandstones which are ferruginously impregnated in several layers. The mostly very weIl sorted
sandstones occasionally have low carbonate content.
Graded beddings indieate the turbidite character of
these sandstones. Thin banks of glauconitic sandstones
are sometimes intercalated. Large (ferruginous) sand-

Fig. 3. Lithostratigraphic colunm of the Gamba Group, composed of
SectiOllS A and K. In the lower part, the sequence is disturbed tectonically. Owing to (multiple) up-thrusts and overtlrrusts, Members land II
occur in double, but show different lithofacies in contemporary layer
sections.
a: Lumachelle COllSisting ofbivalves. -- Scale: magnifier.
b: Sandstone dyke cross-cutting the black shales (running parallel to the
meter rule). -- Scale: meter rule 60 cm.
c: Silt-/sandstone-turbidite showing graded bedding; roof: right side. -Scale: hammer.
d: Peeling off sandstone concretions partly exceeding head-size within a
mainly clayey-silty series. -- Scale: halillner.
e: Septaria of sizes exceeding 70 cm fonn a strata sequence of 5·10 In
thickness near Bank A20. Above this distinct horizoll, there is the
begilUling of the mainly calcareous sedimentation history of Member 1II
ofthe Gamba Group (Gall1bacunkou Fonnation). _. Scale: hammer.
f: Weil bedded limestones ofthe Melllber "Lill1estone I" ofthe Zongshan
Fonnation in the roof of the Galllba Group, exposed as a morphologically distinct scarp wall in the area E' of Galllba village. -- Scale: encircled person.
Legend: See appendix, p. 27.
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consists 01' a monotonous series 01' dark grey marls
intercalated by calcareous marls with an increase 01'
limestones at the top and occasional elaystones in the
lower half. Less thiek septarian horizons may oeeur
sporadicaIly throughout the whole Formation 3.
At irregular intervals, the deposits rich in mierite
(wackestones), often bioturbate, are intermpted by
detrital intercalations of silty to fine-sandy quartz. A
biofacial feature is the dominance of planktonic foraminifera (GlobotruneanQ, Rotalipora, Hedbergella);
towards the top, a large amount of calcispheres can be
noticed as well. Filaments, seleres, and microbioc1asts,
predominantly from echinoderms, also appear. Bivalves play a major role among macrofossils, especially inoeeramids and peetinids (Chlamys); of minor
importanee are Pholadolllya, PinJ1a, Spirorbis, as weIl
as ammonites (Neoerioeeras, Turrilites, Scaphites),
belemnite gaines, eehinoids, and bryozoans. This
fossil-bearing Formation II is equivalent to the
"Hemiaster Shales" of HAYDEN (1907) and the
Gambacunkou Formation (MU An-tze et al. 1973).
MF Types (WILLEMS 1993):

WILLEMS 1993: PI. 1 Fig. 5), sandstone dykes, and
slumping structures. It can be observed that the calcareous content increases continuously upward.
Septarians (Banks 18/19) also occur here for the first
time in the sequence more frequently but restrieted to a
few layers.
The background sedimentation consists of blaek
claystones, whieh together with siltstones and finegrained sandstones form a plane lamination stmcture,
but partia11y also show flaser and lentieular beddings.
The bedding stmcture is disturbed upward by bioturbations.
This normal sediment is intermpted by thin- to
thick-bedded brownish-grey, partly fermginous fine- to
coarse-grained sandstones showing graded bedding
(Fig. 3c). Sometimes (monomict) breceias whieh
predominantly consist of unsorted blaek shales
(WILLEMS 1993: PI. 1 Figs. 6-7) appear in the basal
strata. The banks taper out laterally either some 100 m
or less than 10 m and are present in the form of channel fiIls. These banks of up to 40 cm thiekness are
turbidites, which are, however, only seldom developed
into complete sequences.
The sandstone dykes (Fig. 3b) exhibit a elear association with these turbidites. The joints and fissures up
to 10 cm wide are filled up with the same silicielastic
material as the sandstone turbidites. Being formerly
open joint systems on the sea floor, they were filled in
with detritus at the same time as the sandstone banks
were deposited by a turbidity flow.
The amount of fossils increased in comparison to
Formation 1; microfossils are, however, only very
seIdom to be found. Radiolarians occur rarely, but
mostly microbioclasts (MF Type 1GT; WILLEMS
1993), which cannot be determined in more detail, are
detected. In some layers, there are larger accumulations of ammonites (preserved as imprints) but only
sporadica11y belemnites and brachiopods. Intercalated
she11y mosaics (tempestites) contain allochthonous
accumulations of bivalves (e.g. inoceramids),
brachiopods, as well as gastropods and echinoderms
(crinoids, echinoid spines; WILLEMS 1993: PI. 2
Figs. 1-2).
Especially striking in Formation 2, is the increase
of trace fossils whieh shows an improved supply of the
sea floor with oxygen. In the range of Bank 5, there
are representatives of the Nereites ichnofacies
(SEILACHER 1976) characteristie of deep-water
zones. Trace fossils of the Cruziana associations (e.g.
Rhizoeorallium, Chondrites) rather typical for outer
shelf areas, occur above Bank 7.

20T: Microbioclastic wacke-/packstone
30T: Wackestone with planktonic foraminifera

Stratigraphy
The stratigraphieally oldest strata of the Gamba
Group in Section A ean be dated as Upper Aptian by
means of ammonites (HE Guo-xiong & IMMEL 1985:
264). Poorly preserved ammonites of the family
Neocomitidae detected in Section K and other only
uncertainly determinable ammonites indicate that the
lithological unit reaches down into the Neocomian.
The ammonites from the Gamba area described for the
first time by DOUVILLE (1916) at his time eould only
biostratigraphically demonstrate the existence of the
Cenomanian.
An essential basis for dating the Gamba Group is
the zonation by means of planktonie foraminifera. In
keeping with the international geologie time scale
(HARLAND et al. 1982: 33) a11 valid zones of planktonic foraminifera could be proved in the Gamba area,
in partieular for the Late Cretaceous (HERM et a1.
1985: 264). The oldest biostratigraphic evidences
based on the existence of this group of organisms are
to be found in the area of the septarian horizon
marking the lower boundary of Formation 3 (Bank 20,
Fig. 3). They are representatives of the breggiensis
and the appeninica zones whieh permit a determination 01' the beds into the Middle and Late Albian
respectively (CARON 1985: 27). This classification
represents the beginning of the pelagica11y dominated
sedimentary history of the Gamba Group. -- The
youngest strata of the Gamba Group can be defined as
Santonian by planktonic foraminifera of the asymetriea zone.
The discovered calcareous nannoplankton can also
be compared with the geologic standard zonation
established for the Tethyan realm. Being poorly preserved, it is, however, only of minor importance for

Formation 3: Gambacunkou Formation
Pelagie Marls and Calcareous Marls
Within the range of Bank 20, the base of this
youngest part of the Gamba Group is constituted by a
velY prominent, about 7 m thiek calcareous marlstone
with unusually large septarians (diameter up to one
meter; Fig. 3e). The succession of barely more than
1000 m thickness stratigraphica11y represents the time
from the Late Albian to the Santonian, inelusively. It
10

Fig. 4. The Gamba-Tatsang 1\lountain Range, approximately 15 km east ofthe village Gamba, seen from south. In the roof ofthe Gamba Group (plane
area to be seen in the foreground), the lithologie three-part division ofthe Zongshan Fonnation ean be seen ('Searp limestones'), eaused by the hard rocks of
Limestones I, II and (to a lesser degree) II!, eoming out in fonn of morphologieally exposed esearpments. The esearpment at the top of the mountain
consists ofthe sandstones ofthe Jidula Fonnation.

the dating of the entire sequenee. The oldest eoeeolithophorids (Bank 20 as weIl) found in the Gamba
Group belong into the zone with Prediscohaera cretacea of the Middle to the Late Albian (det. ZHONG
Shilan). EifJelithus eximius eonfirms the Santonian
Age of the top of the Gamba Group. Both suggestions
seem to eorrespond with the determinations obtained
by planktonie foraminifera.

("Shale" or "Shaley limestone") and whieh end at the
top -- immediately in the underlying bed of the Jidula
Formation -- in the so-called "Tüna limestone".
Division of the stratigraphie sequence in HAYDEN
(1907: 42, Tab. 2):
Overlying: "Ferruginous sandstone" [= Jidula Formation: Member I].
Tüna Limestone [= Rhodolite fades]:
Ferruginous limestones and sandstones abundant
in fossils (calcareous algae; Orbitoides, Omphalocyc!us), which often pass graduaIly into the Jidula
Sandstone.

2.2. Zongshan Formation
(Campanian - Maastriehtian)

Third scarp limestone [= Limestone III]:
Limestones with interbedded marls, upward increasingly quartz sandy; with rudists and Orbitoides.

The Zongshan Fonnation eonstitutes the morphologie rise of the Gamba-Tatsang Range striking approximately E-W (Figs. 1, 4). The Fonnation, the
name of whieh goes baek to MU An-tze et a1. (1973),
is built of three limestone sequenees and interealated
ealcareous marls (Figs. 4, 5).
The Zongshan Fonnation was deseribed lithofaeially for the first time by HAYDEN (1907) under the
designation "Searp limestones" (in GANSSER 1964:
165, 184 eaIled "Kampa Limestone") as a ealcareous
segment of the "Kampa System" defined by him.
HAYDEN divided the sequenee into three morpho10gieaIly prominent so-caIled "Scarp limestones"
whieh are separated by softer intennediate layers

Shaley limestone [= Calcareous MarI II].
Seeond searp limestone [= Limestone II]:
Massive limestones with Orbitoides, at the top with
first rudists (radiolitids).
Shales [= Calcareous MarI I].
First searp limestone [= Limestone I]:
Dark grey, (dense) limestones poor in fossils
(Roeky trail spade of the fortress Gamba Dzong).
Underlying: "Hemiaster shales" [= Gamba Group:
Formation 3].
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Caleareous Mari 1: Nodularly textured Calcareous
Marls and Hardgrounds.
The sequenee with a thickness presumably nlllging
from 40 to 60 m is only ineompletely exposed. In
Section CA, only the lower part of about 16 m could
be studied; additional information about the middle
part for example is found in Seetion C. In the lower
part, the section consists of an alternated stratification
(thickness about 5 to 10 cm) of predominantly nodular
ealcareous marlstones, nodular limestones and nodular
marlstones (Fig. 5a). More calcareous banks mostly
are slightly quartz sandy, partially in graded layers
and with relatively strong bioturbations. The occurrence of hardgrounds is a characteristie feature of this
seetion segment. At the top of Bank CA13 for exampie, there is a bed surface with clear burrows (mainly
made by bivalves), seattered pyrite eubes and Fe-Mn
erusts (Fig. Sb). -- Towards the top, the beds become
increasingly marlier; terrigenous influence disappears
eompletely. In these sections, traces of Chondrites and
Thalassinoides are present.
Biofacially, the waeke-/paekstones are dominated
by masses of calcispheres along with mainly planktonic foraminifera and textulariids; larger hyaline
foraminifera (ef. Goupillaudina) are limited to only a
few layers. In some horizons, completely preserved
eehinoids and bivalves (Pecten, inoceramids) occur
more frequently.
MF Types (WILLEMS 1993):

Lithology
The sequenee of the Zongshan Formation depieted
in Fig. 5 has been eomposed of three field seetions
(CA, D, DB in Fig. 1) logged north of Gamba (note
the numbering of the banks in the overall seetion).
Despite these eompletions, some of the strata seetions
only insufficiently exposed (Members Calcareous
Marls land II) eould not be investigated fully.
The Zongshan Formation is subdivided into three
limestone packages (Limestones I, II, and III) separated by two marly sequences (Calcareous Marls 1
and II). Mainly the two lower limestones occur
morphologically as prominent searps in the GambaTatsang Range (Fig. 4). Limestone III appears less
clearly beeause it is less thiek and grades upward
inereasingly into marly limestones and ealcareous
marls. The Formation is topped by a faeially very
diversified series (Member Rhodolite) dominated by
calcareous algae.
Limestone I: Pelagic Limestones with Calcispheres.
The series of about 50 m has been profiled mainly
in Section CA, the upper third also in Section D. The
succession consists of remarkably regularly bedded
limestones with even bedding planes. They are interrupted at irregular intervals by marls up to a thickness
of 5 cm or very thin marly interealations. In the lower
10 m, the limestones are thiek-bedded and sometimes
massive, the major part, however, is medium- to thinbedded, sometimes even platy (Fig. 3f). -- In the upper
third, the bedding planes are increasingly uneven and
wavy, bioturbation inereases more and more, some
banks pass into marly, nodularly textured limestones.
These layers grade into the overlying nodular Caleareous Marls 1.
Trace fossils of the types Thalassinoides (Bank
CA4) and Phycoides (Bank CA8) appear in the stratigraphie sequence, both representing the Cruziana
association typical for outer shelf environments
(SEILACHER 1984: 105); in the top layers Zoophycos
(Bank CA9) is found. .- The limestones overall very
rieh in micrite (waeke-/paekstones) in the lower part
contain predominantly planktonie foraminifera
(Globotruncana, Dicarinella). The main part of the
succession (from Bank CA3 upwards) is, however,
dominated by ealcispheres along with filaments,
scleres, nodosariids, and bioclasts (often derived from
inoceramids). Individual interealated beds are built
almost exclusively of peloids and microbioclasts or
masses of allochthonous eehinoderm elasts. In the
uppermost part eehinoids and bivalves (e.g. Pecten)
oceur.
MF Types (WILLEMS 1993):

3GT: Waekestone with planktonie foraminifera
5GT: Calcispheres waekestone
6GT: Silieiclastie ealcispheres paekstone

Limestone II: Rudist Biostromes and Orbitoides Limestones.
The brownish weathering sedimentary sequence
with a thiekness of about 30 m ean lithofacially be
subdivided into three parts from bottom to top:
-- 19 m of grain-/paekstones, thick-bedded to massive, at the bottom also thin-bedded ('thiekening-upward'), abundant in fossils, eoated grains, and intra-/
bioclasts. Calcispheres and planktonie forams are
sporadically found in the lo\vest strata. A few banks
Fig. 5. Ljthostratigrpahie eolumn of the Zongshan FonnatiOll, synthetieally eomposed from infonnation extraeted from Sections CA
(Banks CAI-CA14), 0 (Barlks 09-19), and OB (Member 'Rhodolites').
a. Limestones in the transition between the Members Limestone I and
Calcareous Marl!. 111e partly even bedding, partly nodular tex1ure ofthe
sediment is eaused by bioturbations and diagenetie overprint. -- Seale:
meter rule.
b: 111e bank surfaee of the hardground of Bank CA13 shows pyrite
crystals up to a size of 1. 5 em. _. Seale: meter rule.
e: In some areas, Limestone Ir eontains rudists still in life position
(biostrome-like), embedded in a bioclastie matrix. -- Seale: width of
picture 40 em.
d: Nodular ealcareous marls and interealated marls eompose the Member
'Rhodolites'. The individual nodules are eomposed of a major quantity of
rhodoids. -- Seale: hammer.
e: Rhodoids up to a size of 5 Clll fonn the major biogenie part of the
youngest Member of the Zongshan Fonnation ('Rhodolites'). The algae
nodules are eomposed of eorallinaeean and squamariaeean algae. -Seale: width ofohoto 27 CHi.
Legend: see appendix, p. 27.

2GT: Microbioclastie waeke-/paekstone
3GT: Waekestone with planktonie foraminifera
5GT: Calcispheres waekestone
7G: Microbioclastie peloid grainstone
8G: Eehinodeml paekstone
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show slightly nodular textures; in the upper third,
there are some intrafonnational reworking horizons
with pebbles which laterally taper out some 10 m.
Frequently occurring shell banks are essentially built
up of larger shell fragments of inoceramids and rudists
(particularly in the upper part); the alignment of the
fragments produced distinctive bedding structures
parallcl to the bedding plane. Only in the range of
Bank Dll, the rudists (mostly Hippurites, less frequently Radiolites) appear more frequentlv in life
position; they locally build biostrome-like secÜmentary
bodies. By carstification during a diastem (Top Bank
C.ll), completely preserved rudist shells were partially
dlssolved and then filled again with yellowish (partly
dolomitic) lime sands relatively abundant in quartz.
The living chambers are frequently filled with quartz
sand sediment (Fig. 5c).
MF Types (WILLEMS 1993):
90:
100:
110:
120:

Calcarcous MarI 11: Nodularly textured Arcnaceous
Calcareous Marls.
Only thc lower 3 m of the sequence with a thiekncss of about 15 to 20 mare exposed. There are mostly
nodular calcareous marls and marlstoncs, calcarenitc's
are of minor importance, interbcdded by layers (up to
30 cm) with more quartz contents. The sequence is
biofacially composed of Orbitoides media and Ompha/ocyclus macroporus, in some basal laycrs in rockbuilding quantities, along with miliolids and a few
rotaliids. Dasycladacean algae appear more frequcntly
in thc laycrs above, in addition to fragments of inoccramids and echinodcrms, in rare cases completcly
preserved echinoids occur as weIl.
MF Type (WILLEMS 1993):
110: Siliciclastic Orbitoides packstone

Bioclastic Orbitoides wackestone
Intra-/bioclastic Orbitoides grainstone
Siliciclastic Orbitoides packstone
Rudist nldstone

Limestone III:
Rudist Biostromes, Limestones with
Orbitoides and Ompha/ocyclus.
The limestone was profiled not only in the main
Section D but also in a supplementary detailed Section
DA. Comparable to Limestone 11, the 30 m thick third
limestonc sequcnce of the Zongshan Formation also
consists of three parts, the thickness and facies of
which may change lateraIly.

- 6 m of poorly bedded, slightly quartz sandy
packstones which morphologically disappear somewhat because of intercalated calcareous marls and
marlstones weathering more easily. Intense bioturbation produced the formation of nodular textures. These
carbonates are generally richer in mierite than the
series in the underlying and in the overlying.
MF Types (WILLEMS 1993):

- 16 m of thick-bedded and massive limestones the
three upper meters of which are medium-bedded
sparitic limestones. In addition to more finely reworked carbonate particles (lithoclasts), the main
biogenic constituents are predominantly Orbitoides
media, less frequent Omphalocyclus macroporus,
miliolids, fragments of echinoderms and of moIluscs.
Completely preserved gastropods (i.e. Actaeone//a)
occur occasionaIly. In the upper half, over about 6 m,
the limestones are exclusively built by rudists (mainly
radiolitids) and poorly reworked rudist fragments;
preserved complete tests (sometimes still in life
position) show - similar to Limestone 11 - carstification
phenomena. In some localities (Section DA) the top of
the sequence is built by marly strata with masses of
Orbitoides, in some strata inoceramid fragments, too.
MF Types (WILLEMS 1993):

100: Intra-/bioclastic Orbitoides grainstone
1 10: Siliciclastic Orbitoides packstone

- 5 m of thick-bedded to massive limestones richer
in sparite, facially similar to the lower section but
containing a higher percentage of detrital quartz
(sand-/silt-sized); in some layers also ooids and coated
grains. At the top of the limestone sequence, a few
rhodoids may occur 10caIly.

MF Types (WILLEMS 1993):
100: Intra-/bioclastic Orbitoides grainstone
110: Siliciclastic Orbitoides packstone
120: Rudist mdstone

Orbotoides media D'ARCHIAC (partially rockforrning), miliolids, fragments of inoceramids and
echinoderms occur almost right through the whole
sequence of Limestone 11. In the lower part, rotaliids
are present more frequently, Omphalocyclus macroporus LAMARCK are increasing towards the top.
Rudists or their reworked shelly fragments are concentrated on individual banks and quantitatively constitute the dominant biogenie content. Other macrofossils
such as gastropods (Actaeonella) and solitary corals
(scleractinia) occasionally playa role in the sediment.
WeIl reworked bivalves are mostly preserved in form
of coated grains. Calcareous algae (rhodophyceae)
appear only very rare1y in the upper section meters.

100: Intra-/bioclastic Orbitoides grainstone
I 10: Siliciclastic Orbiloides packstone

- 5.5 m of a morphologically slightly declining
layer sequence, whieh begins with a 70 cm thick
quartz sandstone, followed by an alternating succession of nodular limestones, calcareous marls, and
calcarenites, which in turn are intercalated by arenaceous calcareous sands or quartz sand lenses. In the
same way, beds richer or poorer in orbitoid forams
alternate. The lower part shows a condensation
horizon almost exclusively built by orbitoid forams.
Beside the dasycladacean algea already encountered
earlier, the first rhodophycean and udoteacean algae
appear in this segment.
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- 4 m of yellowish-brown, slightly quartz sandy
marls and calcareous marls, sporadically intercalated
by thin limestone banks 01' larger sandstone lenses. In
upward direction dasycladacean algae increase; furt her
biogens: fragmcnts of rudists, (radiolitids), cchinodcrms, rarely rhodophycean and squamariacean algae,
Olllphalocyc/us lIIacroporus, miliolids, and rotaliids.

MF Types (WILLEMS 1993):
10G:
11 G:
13G:
14G:

Intra-/bioclastic Orbitoides grainstone
Siliciclastic Orbitoides packstone
Ompha/ocyclus floatstone with udoteaccan algae
Siliciclastic wackestone with Ovulites

- 8.5 m of dark grey limestone distinctly mediumto thick-bedded, in the basal strata locally containing
reworkcd sandstone pebbles of thc underlying beds
(Bank D 14). The deposits contain complctely preserved echinoids, more rarely gastropods, sporadically
solitary cora1s, and bryozoans. In thc uppcrmost
layers, Olllphalocyclus increases strongly and forms
the dominant group of organisms along with fragments of cchinoderms and rudists. Thc top of this part
of the scction is built by another condcnsation horizon,
in which once again masscs of orbitoid foraminifcra
occur; they are not found in the overlying beds. Thc
depositions also contain dasycladacean, udoteacean,
and rhodophycean algae. In contrast to the preceding
part of the sequence, detrital quartz appcars only in
traces conccntrated in lenses. -- At the top of Limestone III, the first rhodoids may occur locally.
MF Types (WILLEMS 1993):

MF Types (WILLEMS 1993):
140: Siliciclastic wackestone with Ovulites
150: Fcmlginotls dasycladaccan algae floatstonc

- 3.5 m of calcarcous marls and marls containing
thin-beddcd, platy grcy limestones in the upper third;
masses of dasycladacean algae appeal' throughout,
fewer 0. macroporus, miliolids, rotaliids, echinoderms
and bivalvcs, occasionally rhodophycean and udotcacean algae.
MF Types (WILLEMS 1993):
14G: Siliciclastic wackestonc with Ovuliles
15G: Fcmlginolls dasycladacean algae floatstone

- 14.5 m of prcdominantly nodularly textured marls
and intercalated calcareous marls. A characteristic
feature is thc abrupt disappearance of dasycladacean
algae and the simultaneous precipitous increase in
rhodophycean algae and the squamariaceae Ethelia
alba (PFENDER) which in upward direction continuously increase in quantity and occur in the form of
rhodoids after 2.5 m. 0. macroporus appears only
sporadically, in other places, however, it may occur
still rockforming in banks up to a thickness of 20 cm. - For the most part, the rhodoids are concentrated in
layers of a thickness of 30 to 50 cm. Especially in
section DA, it can be observed that these strata are
mostly dissolved in (partially redeposited) pebbles of
different sizes, maximally up to 25 cm long, and
elongated-oval (Fig. 5d), each of which is composed of
a larger amount of rhodoids (Fig. 5e). Between the
pebbles and the interlayers poorer in rhodoids, marly
sandy, sometimes also friable calcareous sandstones
occur. In several places they contain abundant 0.
macroporus (exposed by weathering) 01' irregularly
reworked detritus of red algae, echinoderms and rare
rudists (radiolitids). Corals, shell fragments, sponges,
(?hydrozoans), and lithoclasts served as cores for the
formation of rhodoids. Two isolated nautilids were
also found in this stratigraphie sequence.
MF Types (WILLEMS 1993):

lOG: Intra-/bioclastic Orbitoides grainstone
BG: Omphalocyclus floatstone with udoteacean algae

Rhodolite Fades: Calcareous Marls with Rhodophyceans and Chlorophyceans.
The sequence, which is microfacially and mainly
biofacially very diversified, is exposed only inclompletely in the main Section D. For this reason, the two
detailed supp1ementary Sections DA and DB were
taken (WILLEMS 1993), the latter giving the most
complete survey of the depositions between Limestone
III and the over1ying Jidula Sandstone and thus constituting the basis for the following lithofacial description. This section description, however, can only be of
local validity because of frequent lateral facies
changes.
The thickness of the sequence classified as rhodo1ite calcareous marls -- an equivalent of the 'Tüna
limestones' in HAYDEN (1907: Tab. 2) -- amounts to
25 m (Section DB), locally to 30 m. In Section DB, the
sequence can be divided into six parts of the following
lithofacies (from bottom to top):

15G: Fcmlginotls dasycladacean algae floatstone
16G: Rhodolite floatstone

Underlying: Limestone m.
- 1.5 m of yellowish-brown quartz sandy marls,
upward calcareous marls with different, partially nodelike concentrations of Omphalocyclus macroporus 01'
ofthe udoteacean algae Ovulites.
MF Type (WILLEMS 1993):

Overlying: Sandstones ofthe Jidula Formation

Stratigraphy

14G: Siliciclastic wackestone with Ovulites

By applying orbitoid foraminifera, DOUVILLE
(1916: 46) still dated the strata corresponding with the
Zongshan Formation as Emscherian to Maastrichtian.
Since WEN Shi-xuan (1974), however, the Iimestone
scarps have been classified in the following way: the
first limestone scarp (Limestone I) in the Campanian,
the rniddle (Limestone II) and the upper scarp (Lime-

- 1.6 m of brownish weathering, even1y laminated
and cross-bedded quartz sandstones (medium-sandy),
tapering out laterally into thin sandstone lenses; lithofacially comparable to the Jidula Sandstone.
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division into three members ean be established (from
bottom to top; Fig. 6).

stone III) in the Maastrichtian (BASSOULET et al.
1977: 221). ZHANG (1979: 258) and SUN & ZHANG
(1983: 152) propose the fo11owing index fossils:

Member 1: Lower Sandstone.
Lower Section (Campanian):
Orbitoides tissoti SCHLUMBERGER
Globotruncana linneiana tricarinata
(QUEREAU)
Globotruncana ventricosa (WHITE).

The 42.5 m thiek succession is built of beige-brown
quartz sandstones, the lower two meters of whieh are
eoloured intensely reddish-brown by aecumulations
extremely rich in goethite and thick limonite enerustations. Irregularly distributed Fe-concretions also
appeal' further in the sequenee. In the lower half, the
sandstones are medium- to thick-bedded and show
mostly medium- to large-scaled cross-beddings with
changing directions of accretions. A gradation from
coarse to fine sand ('fining upward') is to be recognised frequently within one bank 01' throughout several
banks. In some cases, the cycles begin with a debris
horizon, in whieh the quartz pebbles have a diameter
of up to 2 cm (fine-/medium-gravel fraction); occasiona11y the pebblcs are buHt of shales 01' marlstones.
Further upward in the sequence, the sandstones become thin-bedded to platy and mostly have tabulaI'
(fine) bedding structures ('thinning upward').
The sandstones are predominantly cemented
siliceous, in some sections, however, even weakly
clayey, as can be seen in the friable weathering
process. In approaching the intercalated limestones of
Member II the cement becomes more calcareous, and
calcareous sandstones 01' sandy limestones with
redeposited fragments of oysters 01' of other bivalves
and echinoderms may be intercalated. -- In some
layers, trace fossils of the type Callianassa characteristie for a sha110w marine environment occur.

MiddlelUpper Section (Maastrichtian):
Orbitoides media D'ARCHIAC
Omphalocydus macroporus (LAMARCK)
Cymopolia tibetica MORELLET
Hemipneustes compressus NOETLING
Hemipneustes stiatoradiatus (LESKE).
Within the framework of the present studies, the
benthonic foraminifera 0. tissoti mentioned in Limestone I, however, could not be detected. In contrast to
that, planktonie foraminifera play a decisive role for
the biostratigraphic classification. In the range of Section A, some 17 km east of Gamba, the lowermost
strata sections of Limestone I are located within the
elevata zone, Le. they have to be classified into the
lowermost Campanian (CARON 1985: 26). The
same dating ean be derived from Limestone I in the
Gamba area within Section CA (Fig. 5).
The distribution of zone fossils in Limestone I indieates that the above mentioned datings of earlier
researehers of the Zongshan Formation into the Campanian ean be proved. The stratigraphie determination
of Limestones lVIII and of the Member 'Rhodolite
fades', i.e. the top ofthe Zongshan Formation, into the
Maastrichtian ean be affirmed by the appearance of
O. media and O. macroporus.

Member II: Black Limestone.
Black (locally bituminous) limestones are situated
above the sandstones with an erosional unconformity
(Fig. 6b), which may be morphologiea11y intensified by
diagenetic overprint. Only the lower 5 m of the limestones, which in total possibly have a thickness of up
to about 30 m 01' may taper out eompletely, are exposed however, and accessible for investigation. The
carbonates rieh in mierite, intercalated by quartz sandy
banks ('washover fans') in some places, are characterised by the predominant occurrence of chlorophycean
algae, especia11y the udoteaceae Ovulites, in rarer
cases by the dasycladaceae Cymopolia, Neomeris, and
aff. Furcoporella. The calcareous algae are accompanied by ostracods mostly smooth-she11y, molluscs
(bivalves, gastropods), and by sma11 miliolid-she11ed
foraminifera. The sedimentary structure shows stronger bioturbations above a11 in the more quartz sandy
strata. Within the burrows, either high concentrations
(if the main sediment is rich in micrite) 01' low
eoncentrations (if the main sediment is rieh in quartz)
of quartz are to be found. Terrigenously unaffected
limestones do not indicate any bioturbations.
MF Type (WILLEMS 1993):

2.3. Jidula Formation
(Upper Maastriehtian - Lower Paleocene)

The term Jidula Formation was introdueed by MU
An-tze et al. (1973) and WEN Shi-xuan (1974) for
(partia11yeonglomeratie) sandstones whieh are limited
by the Zongshan Formation at the base and by the
Zongpu Formation at the top. The Formation is identieal with the 'Ferruginous sandstones' in HAYDEN
(1907: 49) and 'Gres ferrugineux' in DOUVILLE
(1916: 45).

Lithology
The sediments of the Jidula Formation with a
thiekness between 150 and 170 m, appearing as morphologie ridges (WILLEMS 1993: Figs. 9, 11a) in
several plaees, are profiled in the Seetions D and E.
Although the stratigraphie sequence is only very ineompletely exposed, the fo11owing lithostratigraphic

170: Siliciclastic udoteacean-/dasycladacean algae wackestone
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Member III: Upper Sandstone.

Mainly by the occurrence of the dasycladaeean algae
Cvmopolia tibetica MORELLET, Neollleris crelacell
STEINMANN, Acicularia antiqua PIA andAcicularill
alllericana KONISHI & EPIS, the Jidula Fonnation
was classified into Upper Maastrichtian (ZHANG
1979: 261; ACADEMIA SINICA 1980: 24; BALLY ct
aI. 1980: 77; SUN & ZHANG 1983: 152). -- This
classification of the limestones (Member II) may havc
to be revised because of the discovery of dasyclaclacean
algae aff. Furcoporella (WILLEMS 199!: PI. 11
Fig. 1), which, however, has to be StudlCd. more
thoroughly still. This calcareous algae along w!th the
species Furcoporella diplopora PIA, has untIl now
been known from the Tertiary (DELOFFRE &.
GENOT 1982: 94) exclusively.
The lower part of the stratigraphie sequence at
least stemming from the Cretaceous is a concept
favoured by the fact that Orbitoides media
D'ARCHIAC are found along with Olllphalo(ycllls
macroporus LAMARCK as typieal. index fossils .for
the (Upper) Maastrichtian direetly 111 the unclerlYll1g
bed of the Jidula Formation. In the overlying becl of
the Formation, however, about 5 m above the top of
the Upper Sandstones, there appear planktonic foraminifera of the angulata zone in marls (Member 1)
of the Zongpu Formation (Chap. 2.4). Hence follows a
determination in the Middle Paleocene (Montian).
Ostracods, whieh, too, are typieal for the MontiaJl
interval are present in these strata. -- It may be COI1cluded from these observations that the Jidula Formation contains not only strata of the latest Maastrichtian but also of the Lower, presumably the
Middle Paleocene as weIl. The Cretaceousrrertiary
boundary thus lies within the sandstone accretio~ls.
Their exact position, however, cannot be proved bIOstratigraphieaIly.

The succession of a thiekness of about 45 to 48 m
consists of quartz sandstones similar to those of Member 1. lt differs insomuch as distinctly graded sedimentary cycles are only rarely developed. Grain sizes are
predominantly in the range of fine and medium sand
fractions; there are no pebble horizons. The crossbedding bodies occurring considerably less frequent
are mainly medium- to smaIl-scaled. Most of the
sandstone, especially the fine-sand fraction, is cemented in silieeous form. The silicic acid mostly sterns
from the quartz grains which thus frequently show
intense marginal dissolution. A beginning quartzification can be recognised in some microscopie thin
sections showing distinct sutured contacts at the grain
boundaries.
In some layers, massive quantities of skolithos inchofacies, mostly Ophiomorpha (Fig. 6c) typical for
shaIlow-marine sedimentation ('shoreface') occur as
trace fossils.
Restricted to certain layers (e.g. Bank E5) are
brownish-black intercalations of arenaceous limestones which contain ver)' many ostracods; of minor
importance are calcareous algae (udoteacean, hardly
any dasycladacean algae), furthermore miliolid foraminifera and bivalves.
MF Type (WILLEMS 1993):
170: Silicic1astic udoteacean./dasyc1adacean algae wackestone

Comparable to the basal units of the Lower Sandstone (Member I) the Jidula Formation is topped by
sandstones about one meter thiek ,vhich are very intensely fermginous and brownish-red.

Stratigraphy
The exact stratigraphie position of these about
188 m thick sandstones (ACADEMIA SINICA 1980:
24) at the Cretaceousrrertiary boundary has always
been controversial (Tab. 1). This was due to the lack of
biostratigraphieally suitable fo~sils (HAYDEN 1907:
50). HAYDEN and DOUVILLE (1916: 45) dated the
sandstones as Danian and Ranikot (Paleocene) respectively, aIthough they did not have the corresponding
fossils. Comparable sandstones in western TIbet,
India and Pakistan were also categorised into the
Dani~n (COTTER 1927 and RAO 1964) or Ranikot
(NAGAPPA 1959).
Without giving more accurate biostratigraphic
proof MU An-tze et aI. (1973) defined the Jidula
Sandstone of southern Tibet as earliest Tertiary, WEN
Shi-x"Uan (1974), however, as latest Cretaceous. BASSOULET et aI. (1977: 221) found the sandstones lodging on top of the Late Maastriehtian marine depositions containing Omphalocyclus (Zongshan Formation) to have affinities not only with the Cretaceous
but also with the Tertiary.
Only more recently, it was achieved to determine a
larger amount of calcareous algae and ostracods in the
limestones, which are intercalated in the sandstones.

2.4. Züngpu Formation
(Middle Paleocene - Ilerdian)

The Zongpu Formation named after its main oecurrence in the Zongpu valley NE of Gamba terminates the marine seclimentary history in Gamba. MU
An-tze et aI. (1973) subsumed a diversified succession
under this term introduced by them, whieh according
to differing information is to be between 345 and
383 m thick (BASSOULET et a1. 1977: 221,
ACADEMIA SINICA 1980: 24). Because of prominent lithofacial changes, some scientists subdivided
the unit into further sub-units (Members) on the basis
of locally varying criteria (Tab. 1).
'.
HAYDEN (1907: 50) divided the succession mto
six parts characterised by the occurrence of certain
fossils. In contrast, the two earlier sections 'Sandy
shales' and 'Alveolina limestone' are not mentioned in
the classification of DOUVILLE (1916: 45), but are
subsumed along with the 'Orbitolites limestones' to
one unit named 'Calcaires ä Orbitolites et Alveolines'.
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The reason may be that various parts of the strata may
faH to appeal' locally because of stronger lateral
changes of facies 01' tectonic disturbances within the
sequence (HAYDEN 1907: 55). WEN Shi-xllan
(1974) introduced a elassifieation into five members
CMembers I-V') whieh afterwards served as orientation for other Chinese authors (ZHANG 1979: 259;
SUN & ZHANG 1983: 154). On the other hand, a
subdivision into three sub-units was sllggested in the
publieation ofBALLY et al. (1980: 77).
The Zongpu Formation is overlain by a suceession
of elaystones and marls greenish-grey at first, further
upward grading into reddish silt-/elaystones, and then
into fine sandstones (Chap. 2.5.). These are the
'Dzongbuk shalcs' in HAYDEN (1907: 56) and
GANSSER, (1964: 165), 01' the 'Schistcs et gres' in
DOUVILLE (1916: 45).
Based on their lithofaeial eharaeterisations. the
elassifieations of various authors compiled in T~b. 1
can be parallelcd only to a eertain extent. This may be
due to stronger lateral ehanges of lithofaeies for
example. Stratigraphie determinations have not been
helpful in this context either, beeause they are
generally too unprecise and do not allow any
eorrelation.
Newest investigations during an
expedition in 1992 have shown that the situation
seems to be more eomplieated, in that the lateral facies
changes are more distinct and the seetions are isolated
because of tectonic overthrusting in the core of the
Gamba-Tatsang syneline.

of the Zongpll Formation, both field seetions are
separately deseribed in the following:
~c;:sJion

E:

M~Jllber

M.9.I1~ber

I

I: Marls and Well-bedded Limestones

The lower strata seetions of the Zongpu Formation
show a diversified faeial development and form a
sharp lithofaeial boundary to the sandstones of the
Jidlila Formation to be seen in an abrupt lack of terrigenous quartz aecretion. The suecession is built from
boHom to top as follows (Fig. 7):
Underlying: Member III ofthe Jidula Formation.
- 5.8 m of brownish-grey marls (mudstones) pOOl'
in fossils, interlayered by three caleareous marls
(wackestones) up to 40 em thick, partially nodlilar; the
upper meter eonsists of dark grey to black nodular
limestones. Fossils: planktonie foraminifera, small
rotaliids, bivalves, gastropods.
- 2 m (Bank E8) of mostly irregularly mediumbedded micrite limestone (waeke-/paekstone) with
various green algae (dasyeladaceae, udoteaceae Ovulites), foraminifera (rotaliids, miliolids, verneuilinids),
echinoderms, and bivalves.
- 9.8 m of an irregular succession of dark grey to
blaek nodular limestones, partially bituminous, and
nodular ealcareous marls with very thin marly interealations, interrupted in the upper third by 50 em medium-bedded limestones. Fossils: espeeially green
algae, foraminifera (as above), and echinoderm fragments,
- 4.3 m of distinetly even-bedded limestones with
biogens as before, espeeially rotaliids.

Lithology
The Zongpu Formation overlying the Jidula Formation has been studied in Sections E and F (Fig. 7).
Section E shows the oldest strata sections (Member I),
which are 49 m thick, and the transition from the
underlying Jidula Sandstones. The section is cut off
upward by a disturbance and overlain by the stratigraphieally older rudist limestones (Maastriehtian) of
the Zongshan Formation. -- Section F with a thickness
of 200 m comprises most of the Zongpu Formation
(Members II-IV) until the end of the marine sedimentary history, and above this, with a thiekness of 160 m
it comprises the non-marine deposits of the 'Zongpubel
Formation' (Chap. 2.5.). Older strata sections of the
unit are not exposed anywhere at the valley ground of
the Zongpu creek.
Based on lithofacial and stratigraphie data, the two
Sections E and F cannot be combined to a eonsistent
overall section of the Zongpu Formation. To what
extent this is due to the sections not being lithofacially
correlated because of lateral facies changes on one
hand or to a major hiatus existing between the two
sections on the other hand, remains to be determined
by more exact biostratigraphie studiesI. -- In order to
guarantee the most complete lithologie interpretation

--- Gap in the exposure (about 10.5 m) --- 7 m of nodular limestones with rotaliids, dasyeladaeean (Trinocladus, Furcoporella) and udoteacean
algae (Ovulites, more rarely Halimeda), eehinoderm
and bivalve elasts are of minor importance.
MF Types (WILLEMS 1993):
21 GT: Green algae waekestone with rotaliids
22GT: Rotaliid grain-/paekstone with Keramosphaera

- 8.8 m oflimestones (packstones), partially weakly
dolomitized and bituminous, mostly distinctly thiekbedded to massive. Foraminifera are dorninating,
above all rotaliids [Lockhartia haimei (DAVIES),
Daviesina] and first Miscellanea miscella (D'ARCHIAC & HAIME), few Ranikothalia, Discocyclina,
and Keramosphaera (lirnited to these strata); caleareous algae disappear to a large extent; sporadieally
there are bivalve and echinoderm elasts.
MF Type (WILLEMS 1993):
23GT: NUllunulitid floatstone with Discocyclina

Beeause of the described sediments being bedded
immediately in the overlying of the Jidula Formation,
they ought to be facially comparable or in eorrelation
with the 90 m thiek 'Gastropod limestone' in HAYDEN (1907: 50) occurring in the same lithographie

1 During the 1992 e)o;pedition, a new section was taken whieh seelllS to
elose the stratigraphie gap between the Seetions E and F showing that
the Fomlation is of greater thiekness than expeeted up to now.
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position (Tab. 1). Essentiallithologieal differences and
insufficient facial characterisations in the study of
HAYDEN, however, do not permit such conclusions. - The suggestion of HAYDEN (1907: PI. 3, Fig. 2)
that the 'Gastropod limestone' is exposed at the bottom
of the Zongpu valley NE of Gamba, could not be confirmed.

Member IV: Limestones and Marls with A/veolina
and Orbitolites.
The 40 m thick sequence morphologically appears
as a scarp (IV in Fig. 8). It is built with a higher degree of lithofacial diversification (from bottom to top):
- 5 m of unevenly bedded hard limestones (Bank
F8, Fig. 7 c). Floatstones with Miscellanea misce//a
(D'ARCHIAC & HAlME), Ranikothalia, Discocyc/ina, miliolids, verneuilinids, and abundant biogenie
detritus; in addition first A/veolina.
- 3 m of nodular marls and ealcareous marls, biofacial eharacter as above.
- 4 m of ilTegularly bedded (partially nodular)
limestones with a sharp basal face; eontaining abundant larger foraminifera (Aliscellanea, Ranikothalis,
A/veolina), echinoderm fragments, and Distichop/ax
biserialis (DIETRICH).
- 1.65 m of brownish-grey marls forming a morphologie depression; biofacial character as above, but
fossils in smaller amounts; first udoteacean algae of
the Ovulites genus.
- 2 m of marly bound eonglomerate (Fig. 7 d) with
pebbles up to fist-size and of the following origin:
Limestones of the Thanetian (1v1F Type 23GT: Nummulitid floatstone with Discocyc/ina); limestones with
A/veolina (MF Type 24GT: Floatstone with A/veolina
and Orbito/ites); the oldest pebble eomponent found
was from the rhodolite facies (1v1F Type 16G:
Rhodolite floatstone; Chap. 2.2.) of the Late Maastriehtian.
- 14 m of A/veolina limestone, thick-bedded and
massive, forming a prominent ealcareous ridge halfway up the northern flank of the Zongpu valley (Bank
F9; IV in Figs. 8, 10). The limestone still bearing
eonglomerates in the basal strata is eharaeterised by
masses of A/veolina, sporadieally Orbitolites, at the
top aeeessorily by green algae (dasycladaceae,
udoteaeeae Ovu/ites). In the uppermost 0.5 m solitary
corals oecur more frequently. Allochemical particles
contained are lithoclasts (mostly intraelasts) and
coated grains.
MF Types (WILLEMS 1933):
Belo\v Bank 9: MF Type 23GT: Nummulitid floatstone with

Section F: Members Il - IV
The 200 m thick strata of the Zongpu Formation in
Section F can be subdivided into three Members
(Fig. 8), which will be described in the following from
bottom to top. On top, they are overlain by the greenish-grey ll1arls and red mudstones and fine sandstones
ofthe Zongpubei Formation (Chap. 2.5.).
Member Il: Nodular Lill1estones with Nummulitids.
The succession of at least 113 m thickness consists
of nodular lill1estones and nodularly textured calcareous marls; marlstones are only of minor importance.
The Member forms prominent steep slopes at the
northern flank of the Zongpu Valley NE of Gamba (Il
in Figs. 8, 9). Despite the disordered structure of the
floatstones (Figs. 7a, b), a distinct banking structure
ean be reeognised (Fig. 9), the thickness of the beds
rell1aining relatively uniform in lateral extension. Not
only the dark grey nodules of fist- to head-size (some
even larger) but also the brownish-grey, marlier intercalations are rieh in fossils. A major role is played by
the larger foraminifera lvfiscellanea miscel/a (D'ARCHIAC & HAlME), Ranikothalia, Discocyc/ina, sporadically Opercu/ina as weIl. They are associated with
the rotaliids Dm'iesina and Lockhartia, in some cases
with miliolids and verneuilinids. Calcareous algae,
mainly dasycladaeeae (e.g. C/ypeina, Trinoc/adus)
appeal' only occasionally within the harde 1', more
ealcareous nodules. Maerofossils such as gastropods,
bivalves (e.g. oysters, Cardium) and very rarely smaH
coral colonies can be found as weIl. Reworked
echinoderm fragments, mainly of echinoids, occur sporadically throughout the whole succession.
MF Type (WILLEMS 1993):
23GT: Nummulitid floats1one with Discocyclina

Member III: Nodular Marls with Nummulitids.

Discocyclina

Above Bank 9: MF Type 24GT:

This 47 rn thick rnarly suceession, which forms a
distinct morphologie planation (III in Fig. 8), gradually develops out of Member Il owing to the decrease of the calcareous content. The amount of calcareous nodules resistant to weathering decreases
considerably. In the lower part, the strata are occasionally intercalated by nodularly textured ealcareous
marls. Subsequent to a weak cleavage, which is to be
seen in some places, the nodules may be oriented in
parallel with the cleavage plane. -- The biofacial cornposition of the floatstones remained unchanged in
cornparison to Mernber Il.
MF Type (WILLEMS 1993):

FIoatstone withAlveolina

and Orbifolifes
Fig. 7. Lithostratigraphic colUll1l1 of the marine Zongpu Fonnation and
the non-marine deposits of the Zongpubei Fonnation, showll by the
SectiOllS E (Member I) and F (Members Ir to IV).
a: View of the nodular limestones of Member I at the north side of the
Zongpu ValIey, approximately 1.5 km ENE from Gamba village...
Scale: meter mle 1 m.
b: Magnified section of the lower part of the nodular limestones of
Member 11. üne can see limestones nodules up to a size of 40 em,
arranged in parallel with the strata (horizontal) and surrounded by a
c1ayey-marly matrix... Scale: width of picture 65 cm.
c: Roughly bedded limestones ofthe lower 5 m ofthe Member IV (Bank
F8), rich in nummulitids and alveolinids. _. Scale: I m.
cl: Mariy bound pebble honzon up to a thicklless of 2 111, in the underlying bed of the 14m thick Alveolina Limestones of Mel11ber IV (Bank
F9). TIle oldest pebbles found there originate from the Upper Maastrichtian (Rhodolite facies ofthe Zongshan Fonllation)... Scale: 1 111.
Legend: See appendix, p. 27.

23GT: Nummulitid floats1one with Discocyclina
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Member 111: Upper Sandstone

The attempt to correlate the
Members Ir through IV with
the lithofacia1 sub-units of the
Zongpu
Formation
as
described in HAYDEN (1907:
51) is difficult because the
described facia1 features are
too unprecise to a11O\v a direct
comparison with our own field
observations. It seems doubtful
to which extent the detailcd
vertica1 division of the strata as
suggested by HAYDEN is
genera11y valid at a11, because
this succession does not appear
to be complete1y exposed at
any p1ace either owing to
structurally comp1ieated bedding eonditions in the GambaTatsang mountain range or
owing to distinet lateral facies
ehanges within this Formation.
Beeause of the existence of
cross faults, the individual
Members in addition ean often
be traced 1atera11y on1y over
short distances. Despite these
Fig. 8. TIle north side ofthe Zongpu Valley, approximately 1.5 km ENE ofGamba village, exposes the most
diffieulties a eorre1ation will be
complete strata series ofthe Zongpu Fonnation and ofthe Zongpubei Fonnation. -- 11: Nodular lit~estones of
attempted on the basis of the
Member Ir. -- III: Morphologieal planation eonsisting of nodular marls of Member III. -- IV: LImestones,
information avai1able.
marls and eonglomerates of Member IV; the steep wall eonsists of the 14m thiek Alveolina Limestone
(Bank F9 in Fig. 7). -- D (light colours): Greenish-grey marlstones and red clay-/siltstones interealated by
With some reserve, the
finely grained sandstones ofthe Zongpubei Fonnation.
nodular limestones of Member
Ir may be eorre1ated by means
of 1ithofacial and biofaeial eriteria with the
--- Gap in the exposure (about 5 m)
'Operculina limestone', the 47 m thiek nodu1ar
- 7 m of Orbitolites limestone: irregularly alternatmarlstones of Member Ir with the 45 m of 'Spondylus
ing bedding eonsisting of differently well bedded,
shales' in HAYDEN (1907: 54). The 'Orbitolites
oceasionally also nodularly textured limestones, ealcalimestone', however, suggested to have a thiekness of
reous marls, and marlstones or thin marly layers. The
15 m (HAYDEN 1907: 54) on1y allows a direet
sediments whieh towards the top are increasingly
eomparison with the upper 7 m of the 1ithologica11y
ferruginous are eharaeterised by massive aeeumuladiversified Member IV.
tions of frequently very large Orbitolites, in addition
On the other hand, the Members 'Sandy sha1e' and
Alveolina, miliolids, rotaliids, and first small
'Alveolina limestone' mentioned by HAYDEN (1907:
Nummulites. [The detection of sporadic Nummulites is
54) to be in the overlying bed ean neither be proved in
contradietory to HAYDEN (1907: 56) who definitely
the form as deseribed nor in the respeetive lithostratidenied the existenee of this foraminifera in the Gamba
graphie position. These strata are described to be 10eaarea.] The nummulitic larger foraminifera above a11
ted at the southern flank of the Zongpu valley or
typical for Members IIJIII do no longer oeeur above
further east in the Gamba-Tatsang mountain range
Bank F9. In addition to various green algae (dasyclanear the locality Dongbuk La; they are supposed not to
daceae, udoteaeeae), completely preserved eehinoids
be exposed in the immediate surroundings of Gamba
and small oysters appear.
beeause of teetonieally high1y disturbed bedding eonditions. -- The question remains whether the
- 1 m thiek series of marlstones and ealcareous
'Alveolina
limestone' described by HAYDEN from a
marls which is topped by a prominent oohte bank up
teetonically
iso1ated oceurrenee is not actually older
to 20 cm thick (Bank FlO). It represents the end of the
than
the
'Orbitolites
limestone' and with regard to time
marine sedimentation. A seeond oolite may be
thus
possib1y
ought
to be correlated with the 14 m
interealated loeally within the suceession. Clasts of the
thiekAlveolina
limestone
ofBank 9 or with the underabove mentioned biogens, in addition' bryozoans, Lilying pebble horizon. It cannot be excluded, however,
thoporella, and intraclasts served as ooid eores.
that again there also is the possibility of intense lateral
MF Type (WILLEMS 1993):
facies changes.
26G: Grain-/paekstone with radial ooids
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Fig. 9. The north flank of the Zongpu Valley, approximately 1.5 km ENE of Gamba village, is fonned of the nodular limestones of Member I! of the
Zongpu FOffilation. The slight but even banking stmcture of the strata senes of a maximum thickness of 113 m can clearly be seen. The morphological
planation in the roof consists ofthe nodularly texiured marlstones of Member 1lI.

Stratigraphy

With the more frequent occurrence of A1iscellanea
miscella (D'ARCHIAC & HAlME), the top of Member
I of the Zongpu Fonnation (Bank F9; WILLEMS
1993: Fig. 11) for the first time, in the studied
sequence suggests the Thanetian. The major part of
the Zongpu Formation succession in Section F, namely
from the basal strata (Member H, Bank 1) to the top of
Member III (Bank F8) also has a clear Thanetian age.
The total stratigraphie sequenee is charaeterised by the
predominant distribution of Miscellanea 111 iscella,
Discocyclina and Ranikothalia, possibly by R. cf.
sindensis (DAVIES).
The end of the Thanetian is eharacterised by a distinet change in the faunal composition with the transition of Member III into Member IV of the Zongpu
Fonnation. The previously still dominating nummulitid foraminifera and discocyclinae diminish. Instead,
representatives of the genus Alveolina begin to expand, followed by Orbitolites (beginning with Bank F9
in Section F) and first small NUlIIlIIlIlites (WILLEMS
1993: Fig. 11). The distribution of these foraminifera
permits adetermination of the upper about 25 m of the
Zongpu Formation into the I1erdian.
This dating indieates that the youngest marine
sediments in the areas of Gamba and Tingri are not of
the same age, i.e. lower Middle Eocene, as posrulated
by ZHANG (1980: 323). The PaleocenelEocene
boundary is, however, located about 20 m in the overlying beds of the Zongpu Formation within the greenish-grey marls of the Zongpubei Formation
(Chap. 5.2.). It is characterised by the change of the
velascoensis zone to the sllbbotinae zone (det. WEIDICH; TOUMARKINE & LUTERBACHER 1985).

Together with the underlying Jidula Sandstones
('ferruginous sandstone'), the Zongpu Fonnation is
classified into the PaIeogene including the Eocene or
Laki by most researchers (HAYDEN 1907: 56;
DOUVILLE 1916: 45; GANSSER 1964: 165; BALLY
et al. 1980: 77; ACADEMIA SINICA 1980: 24). Of
this, BALLY et a1. dated a 78 m thiek sub-unit
'Nodular limestones and massive limestones' more
precisely as Paleocene. HAYDEN and DOUVILLE
assumed the PaleocenelEocene boundary between the
'Spondylus shales' and the 'Orbitolites limestones',
WEN Shi-xuan (1974) and ZHANG (1979: 259) between the Members l-llI and IV-V. -- In accordance
with other researchers, BASSOULET et a1. (1977:
221) defined the base of the Zongpu Formation as
Pa1eocene, the top as Lutetian by means of NUllllllulites
and Orbitolites. -- According to ZHANG (1980) the
youngest marine deposits of the Gamba region belong
into the Lutetian and are assumed to coincide in time
with the classification of the top of the Zhepure Shan
Fonnation in Tingri (WILLEMS & ZHANG 1993b).
The present studies have shown that the lower
boundary of the Zongpu Fonnation has to be classified
into the Middle Paleocene (Montian), because planktonic foraminifera of the angulata zone occur (Fig. 7).
These forams appear in marls of Member I situated
about 5.5 m above the Jidula Sandstones in Section E.
This classification is confirmed by means of ostracods
(det. YE) which prove a Danian age in the lower
4.5 m of Section E.
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Fig. 10. Photographie overview ofthe northem side ofthe Zongpu Valley, the overlhrusted northem Iimb ofthe Gamba-Tatsang Syncline, approximately
1-2 km ENE of Gamba village. -- III: Nodular marlstones of Member II of the Zongpu Fomlation. -- IV: TIle steep wall casting a shadow represents the
14m thick Alveolina Limestone of Member IV of the Zongpu Fonnation (Bank F9 in Fig. 7). -- D: Greenish-grey marls and red clay-/siltstones of the
Zongpubei FOffilation. - Roof: At this place with tectonic contact (overthrust), the sequence ofthe Zongpu Fonnation and the Zongpubei Fonnation is
overlain by the stratigraphically younger sandstones ofthe Jidula Fonllation; they are morphologically exposed at the top ofthe mountain.

authigenie quartzes is a eharaeteristie feature. Up to
20 m above the base, the last planktonic foraminifera
(Globigerina), mostly in form of ooid cores, too, oceur
onee again in these limestone beds. -- A minor part of
these banks eonsists of shells (MF Type 27G: Molluse
floatstone with radial ooids), which are primarily
composed of mostly completely preserved bivalves
(Ostrea, Cardium, Nucula, Polymenoda, Mytilus); of
minor importanee are gastropods along with bryozoans. These banks, too, show more or less rieh coneentrations of ooids.
As a whole, the lithofacial and biofacial features of
the Zongpubei Formation reveal a continuous transition -- interrupted by short-term marine intercalations
-- to the sedimentary conditions of marginal marine
coastal ponds and lagoons separated from the sea,
which temporarily had a hypersaline or brackish
environment.
Aceording to the stratigraphical position of the
topmost strata of the underlying Zongpu Formation,
the basal portions of the Zonpubei Formation can be
dated as I1erdian. The PaleoeenelEocene boundary is
expected to be located about 20 m above these basal
layers of the Formation,

2.5. Zongpubei Formation
(Ilerdian - PaleocenelEocene Boundary)
The lithologically monotonous succession of 160 m
thickness (Figs. 7, 10) consists of a lower series of
greenish-grey marls (about 90 m) and an upper series
of red elay-/siltstones (at least 30 m) with occasional
intercalations of fine-grained sand banks. It is presumed that these lithofacially striking sediments are
an equivalent to the 'Dzongbuk shales' in HAYDEN
(1907: 56) and GANSSER (1964: 165). In this publication, the name Zongpubei Formation has been newly
established aecording to the oceurrenee of the Formation on the northern flank (bei = north) of the Zongpu
valley.
Mainly the lower 40 m of the sueeession are intercalated at irregular intervals by thin-bedded, ferruginous ealcareous marls and oolitic limestones, mostly
laterally tapering out (MF Type 26G: Grain-/packstones with radial ooids). The older layers contain
biogens of the underlying strata of Member IV of the
Zongpu Formation redeposited as ooid cores: small
Nummulites, Orbitolites, Alveolina; in addition
Ovulites, Halimeda, more frequently elasts of bivalves
and bryozoans; furthermore there are lithoelasts and
detrital quartz. The large amount of bipyramidal
24
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Cretaceous and Lower Tertiary Sediments of thc Tibctan Tcthys Himalaya in thc Arca of
Tingri (South Tibet, PR China).
By
HELMUT WILLEMS' & ZHANG BINGGAO*'
With 7 text figures and 1 tablc
Formations, Members). -- Es lassen sich insgesamt
sechs Einheiten unterscheiden. Vier davon sind bereits
aus dem Gebiet von Gamba bekannt und können
lithofazicll miteinander korreliert werden: Die pelagischen Mergel und Kalkmergel der Gamba Group
(Gambacunkou Formation; Ober-Alb bis OberSanton); die Kalksteine der Zongshan Formation
(oberstes Santon bis tiefes Mittel-Maastricht); die
Sandsteine der Jidula Formation (Unter-Paleozän); die
grünlich-grauen Mergel und kontinentalen 'red beds'
der Zongpubei Formation (Lutet). Die Sandstein-Turbidite und gemischt karbonatisch-siliziklastischen
Resedimente der Zhepure Shanpo Formation (unteres
Mittel-Maastricht bis Unter?-Paleozän) und die massigen Kalksteine der Zhepure Shan Formation (Mittel?Paleozän bis Lutet) sind dagegen auf den Raum des
Gebirgsmassivs Zhepure beschränkt und in dieser
Arbeit als Formationen neu definiert worden.

Abstract.
The sedimentary sequence of the Tibetan Tethys
Himalaya logged in the area W of Tingri (South Tibet)
is approximately 1500 m thick and comprises the
stratigraphie range from Upper Albian (Vraconian) to
Lower Tertiary (Lutetian). The sediments represent a
nearly complete sequence of the marine sedimentation
development of the passive continental margin of the
Indian Continent until the final closing of the Tethys
Ocean in the Eocene as a result of the collision between the southem margin of Eurasia and the northern
margin of India. The sediments are stratigraphically
and lithofacially described and subsequently subdivided into lithologie units (Groups, Formations, Members). -- Six units altogether can be distinguished.
Four of them have been known already from the region of Gamba and can lithofacially be correlated: The
pelagic marls and calcareous marls of the Gamba
Group (Gambacunkou Fonnation; Upper Albian to
Upper Santonian); the limestones of the Zongshan
Formation (uppermost Santonian to lower Middle
Maastrichtian); the sandstones of the Jidula Formation
(Lower Paleocene), and the greenish-grey marls and
continental 'red beds' of the Zongpubei Formation
(Lutetian). The sandstone turbidites and mixed
cabonatic-siliciclastic resediments of the Zhepure
Shanpo Formation (lower Middle Maastrichtian to
Lower? Paleocene) and the massive limestones of the
Zhepure Shan Formation (Middle? Paleocene to
Lutetian), however, are restricted to the area of the
Zhepure Mountains and have been newly defined as
Formations in this paper.

l.INTRODUCTION
In the following descriptions the overall stratigraphie sequence presented in this paper (Fig. 2) will
be subdivided into several lithostratigraphic units
(Formations) and sub-units (Members) according to
lithofacial aspects. The denominations of the Groups
and Formations go back to tenns introduced either by
HAYDEN (1907), by MU An-tze et al. (1973) and
WEN Shi-xuan (1974) or they have been newly defined in this paper.
As mentioned in WILLEMS & ZHANG (1993a),
the geographical terms on which the Formation names
are based have been transliterated by different authors
in different ways. This led to a number of synonyma
which can be found in publications as follows (see also
Tab.I):

Zusammenfassung.
Die im Raum W' von Tingri (Süd-Tibet) aufgenommene, insgesamt etwa 1500 m mächtige Schichtenfolge des Tethys-Himalaya U1nfaßt den Zeitraum
vom Ober-Alb (Vraconien) bis in das Alt-Tertiär
(Lutet). Die Sedimente repräsentieren eine weitgehend
lückenlose Abfolge der marinen Sedimentationsentwicklung des passiven Kontinentalrandes des
Indischen Kontinents bis zur endgültigen Schließung
des Tethys-Ozeans im Eozän als Folge der Kollision
zwischen dem Südrand Eurasiens und dem Nordrand
Indiens. Die Sedimente werden stratigraphisch und
lithofaziell beschrieben und auf dieser Basis in entsprechende lithologische Einheiten unterteilt (Groups,

For Zhepure:
Zhepure (IIN Chuntai & HE Huaizi 1962;
WEN Shi-xuan 1974);
Zhpire (WAN Xiaoqiao 1985);
Zebu Ri (ACADEMIA SINICA 1980);
The following summary gives a short characterisation of the Lower Tertiary and Cretaceous lithostratigraphie units in the area of Zhepure Mountain, W of
Tingri.
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1.1. The Tingri Area

Lower Tertiary
- Zongpubei Formation:
Greenish-grey marls and red clay-/siltstones
(Chap. 2.6.).
- Zhepure Shan Formation:
Massive limestones interbedded with marly
layers (Chap. 2.5.).
- Jidula Formation:
Quartz sandstones (Chap. 2.4.).

Comparable to the geological situation in the area
of Gamba (WILLEMS & ZHANG 1993a), in the area
west ofNew Tingri village (in GANSSER 1964: 184,
Fig. 119 named as 'Shekar Dzong') the dominating
structural element is an E-W striking syncline
(BASSOULET et a1. 1984a: 146, Fig. 6; BASSOULET
et a1. 1984b: 14, Fig. 4). This syncline forms -- in thc
way of a relief inversion -- an orographieally prominent massif, the Zhepure Mountain (Fig. 5). The massif has a longitudinal E-W stretching of about 40 km
and is composed of massive Lower Tertiary limestones
which are very resistant to weathering (Zhepure Shan
Formation). In contrast to the situation in Gamba, the
core of the syncline is strongly sheared, imbricated and
in some piaces folded to narrow special sync1ines and
anticlines. Under these circumstances, there are only
very few localities hard to get at, which pennit to log a
more 01' less complete sedimcntary sequence (Section
M in Fig. 2).
.
According to the geological map, Lhasa/Nyalam
(ACADEMIA SINICA 1980) the Zhepure massif is
supposed to be buHt by Eocene limestones and should
on the northern as weil as on the southern flank bc
delimited against Jurassic series by large E-W striking
faults. Such tectonic disturbances would indicate that
there exists a trough fault in the mode of a relief inversion 01' a tectonieally isolated wedge. Investigations
have shown, however, that these structural-geological
concepts must be corrected for the northern side of the
Zhepure Mountain at least, because the measured
sections prove a complete stratigraphic sequence from
the Upper Albian (random sampies even Aptian) to
Lower Eocene inclusively.

Cretaceous-Tertiary Transition
- Zhepure Shanpo Formation:
Marlstones with intercalated sandstone turbidites and mixed carbonatie-siliciclastic resediments (Chap. 2.3.).
Cretaceous
- Zongshan Formation:
Evenly bedded pelagic limestones (Chap. 2.2.).
- Gamba Group:
Pelagic marlstones and calcareous marls
(Gambacunkou Formation; Chap. 2.1.).
The subdivision of Section M (Fig. 2) into a lower
Zongpu Formation and an upper Zhepure Formation
(Tab.!) as proposed by ZHANG & GENG (1983),
however, has not been adopted here, but the total
series has been named with the new tenn Zhepure
Shan Formation. In two more cases, other new
lithologie units have been established in the Tingri
area, the Zhepure Shan Fonnation and the Zhepure
Shanpo Fonnation. Both Formations are situated at the
northern flank of the Zhepure Mountain.
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Fig. 1. Sketch map showing the geographie loeation ofthe studied Seetions Land M in the area ofTingri on the northern slope of Zhepure Mountain (W of
Tingri, South Tibet). The area is situated about 90 km north ofthe Nepalese border and the Qomolangma Feng (Mt. Everest), respeetively.
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Fig. 2. Lithostratigraphic units (Groups, Fonnations, Mcmbers) and
stratigraphie subdivision ofthc studied scctions on thc northcm flank 01
Zhcpurc Mountain. '111C scqucnce was studicd in thc two lithological
Scctions Land M (Fig. 1). -- Legend sce appendix, p. 47.
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The two Seetions Land M following one behind
the other (Fig. 1) are loeated about 30 km west of
Shekar village (= New Tingri) at the northern steep
slopc of the Zhepure Mountain (M/Fig. 5) and on the
slope and plain following northward (L/Fig. 3). All
together they have a thickness of about 1500 m, while
in the lower part of the sueeession (L = 1075 m), small
imbrications may have distorted the primary Iayer
thiekness. The eomposed seetion of Fig. 2 shows
whieh parts of the sueeession are inc1uded in the two
Seetions Land M (Figs. 4, 6). In the sehematie outline
of Tab. 1, the most important subdivisions of the Cretaeeous and Lower Tertiary sequenees in the area of
Tingri into lithostratigraphie units (Groups, Formations) up to now, their nominations and age determinations given by different authors are summarised. To
date in most eases these attempts are related to the
massive limestones of the Zhepure Mountain (Y ANG
Zunyi & WU Sunbao 1964; ZHANG Bing-gao &
GENG Liang-yu 1983), that is the sequenee logged in
Seetion M (Fig. 6).
The sediments in Seetion L -- aeeording to previous publieations they altogether belong to the Cretaeeous -- have been eharaeterised for the first time by
HERON (1922b: 226). He eompared them with the
'Kampa System', first deseribed by HAYDEN (1907:
40) from the Gamba region, and subdivided the sequence in the following way (from top to bottom):
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BASSOULET et a1. (1977: 221) and BALLY et a1.
(1980: 77) who oriented on the investigations earried
out by MV An-tze et a1. (1973), transferred the nominations of typieallithostratigraphic units from the area
of Gamba, to some extent even their stratigraphie
position without any furt her eomments to the situation
in the area of Tingri. Consequently, the sequenee of
Seetion L would be composed of the following units:
'Kangba' Group, Zongshan Formation, and Jidula
Formation, Obviously, WEN Shi-xuan (1974) and
SUN & ZHANG (1983: 151) take the diffieulties of
this far-reaehing correlation into aeeount. Therefore,
they only mention the existence of strata which
lithofacially eorrespond to the 'Kangba' Group. -- Not
until the investigations of HAO Yiehun & WAN
Xiaoqiao (1985) have the Cretaceous sequenees of
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Tab.!. Survey ofthe most important proposals for the lithostratigraphic subdivision and dating ofthe Cretaceous-Tertiary sedimentary rocks in the area of Zhepure Mountain, W ofTingri (South Tibet). In the present publication
some terms ofthe lithostratigraphic units fonned in the area ofGamba (WILLEMS & ZHANG 1993a) have been transferred to the area ofTingri because of great litho- and microfacial congruence between both. This refers to the
'Gamba Group', the 'Zongshan Formation', the 'Jidula Fonnation', and the 'Zongpubei Formation'.
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strata been dated and subdivided into several Formations (Tab. 1).
Insufficient lithological descriptions and stratigraphie assignments established in the publications
mentioned do not permit the transfer of the proposed
lithostratigraphie subdivisions from any region of the
Zhepure Mountain to the situation in our area of investigation. Espeeially in the upper half of Seetion L
(above Bank 4, Fig. 4), this may be due to strong lateral faeies ehanges, and the lithofaeial features of the
individual lithologie units in many plaees only being
poorly dcveloped. As far as the lithofacies are eomparable, the nominations of the lithologie units used in
this paper either originate from MV An-tzc et al.
(1973) aeeording to their investigations in the Gamba
area, or they are newly ereated (Zhepure Shan and
Zhepure Shanpo Formation). From top to bottom, the
sequenee is built up by the following units, whieh to
some extent ean be subdivided into further Members
(see Tab. 1):

- Member IV:
- Member III:
- Member Il:
- Mcmber I:

Nodular limestones and ealcareous
marls with nummulitids.
Thiek-bedded limestones with caleareous algae.
Massive limestones with rhodoids.
Dolomitie limestones and dolomites.

Jidula Formation (MU An-tze ct al. 1973):
Calcareous quartz sandstones,
ZhcJlurc Shanllo Formation (WILLEMS & ZHANG,
this volume):
- Upper part:
Mixed earbonatie-siliclastie resediments.
Sandstone turbidites.
- Lower part:
Zongshan Formation (MV An-tze et al. 1973):
Well-bcdded platy pelagic limestones (eomparable
to Limestone I of the Zongshan Formation in the
Gamba arca).

Zongpubei Formation (WILLEMS & ZHANG, this
volume):
Red clay-/siltstone with interealated
- Member II:
banks of fine-grained sandstone.
Greenish-grey marls.
- Member I:

Gamba GrouJl (MV An-tze et al. 1973):
Pelagic/hemipelagie marls and ealcareous marls
(eomparable to Gambaeunkou Formation of thc
Gamba area).

Zhepure Shan Fonnation (WILLEMS & ZHANG,
this volume):
Massive limestones with A/veo/ina
-Member V:
and Nummulites.

Fig. 3: View from the Zhepure Mountain to the north, The plain in the foreground is made of the marls and calcareous marls of the Cretaceous Gamba
Group. Most ofthe studied Seetion L is situated in the cut ofthe N-S mnning cross valley ofthis plain. -- Limited by an E-W striking longitudinal fault
paral1el to the course ofthe main val1ey, in the hills to the north, there successively occur sedimentary rocks at first from the Jurassie, on the horizon (to the
N) from the Triassie.
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larly near Banks land 3 (WILLEMS 1993: Fig. 13).
The sediments of the Gamba Group in the Tingri area
have a pelagie as weIl as a hemipelagic character.
Sometimes the deposits are finely stratified within
millimeters or centimeters, according to the orientation and to the varying intensity of accumulatiol1 and
packing density of fossils; some layers are bioturbated.
In the lower 50 m (Upper Albian), wackestones occur,
which biofaeially are mainly characterised by radiolarians, spieulae, calcispheres, and planktonic foraminifera. Especially between section measurement
70 and 270 m, the biogenie content declines: these
strata consist of clayey mudstones in whieh occasionally occur globotruncanid foraminifera. A new and
more intensive diversification of organisms does not
occur before the Upper Cenomanian (Bank 3), again
especially planktonic foraminifera, minor calcispheres;
some interealated layers show high concentrations of
filaments. Likewise reduced to a few strata rich in
carbonate content, ammonites and fragments of bivalves, especiaIly of inoceramids are to be found. In
the upper 150 m of the Gamba Group, that is bcginning in the Coniacian/Santonian, the input of terrigenous material completely comes to an end, parallel
to the increase of intercalations of well-planar bedded
limestones.
MF Types (WILLEMS 1993):

2. L I T H 0 S T RAT I G RAP H Y
2.1. Gamba Group
(Upper Albian - Upper Santonian)

Within the scope of these investigations we have
logged a 625 m thick sequence of the Gamba Formation. In the region of Tingri, these sediments have first
been described by HERaN (1922: 226) as "great
thickness of grey unfossiliferous calcareous shales",
which he compared with the 'Kampa shales' and
'Hemiaster shales' described by HAYDEN (1907) from
the area of Gamba. For the same sequence, MV An-tze
et a1. (1973) introduced the term 'Kangba' Group. This
nomination was taken over for the lithologie unit in
the area of Tingri by WEN Shixuan (1974, 1987).
Finally, HAO Yiehun & WAN Xiaoqiao (1985) tried
to transfer to the Tingri area some further subdivision
of the Gamba Group into several Formations as carried
out by WANG Yi-gang et a1. (1980) in the Gamba
area (compare Tab.l with WILLEMS & ZHANG
1993a: Tab. 1). According to their opinion the Gamba
Group can be divided into the older 'Dongshan Formation' and the younger 'Chaqiela Formation', and the
'Kangbacunkou Formation'. In addition to this, they
subdivide younger parts of the sequence into Formations which are exclusively specifie for the Tingri area
(Tab. I).
The lithofacial investigations carried out in Section
L (Fig. 4) of our work do not aUow the correlation of
some parts of the Gamba Group with the Formations
established by HAO & WAN (1985). On the eontrary,
the whole sequenee is named Gamba Group in aecordanee with the definition of MV An-tze et a1. (1973).
Concerning the lithofacies and biostratigraphy, the
sediments are to a high degree equivalent to Formation
3 of the Gamba Group at the type locality in the area
of the village Gamba (WILLEMS & ZHANG 1993a).
Thus, they may be correlated with the 'Kangbaeunkou
Formation', in this paper written as Gambacunkou
Formation.

lOT:
20T:
30T:
4T:

Mlldstone, paar in fossils
Microbioclastic wacke-/packstone
Wackestone with planktonic foraminifera
Filament packstone

Stratigraphy
Equivalent to the situation in the Gamba area
(WILLEMS & ZHANG 1993a), in Tingri the same
characteristic planktonic foraminifera associations as
in the Gamba Group of the Gamba area can be found
as weIl (det. WEIDICH; HERM et a1. 1985). This
allows to correlate the data from our sections with the
international standard zonation. The exact determination of the zonal boundaries, however, turns out to
be difficult, because within the sequence there occur
parts whieh are influenced by strong resedimentation
(i.e. near Banks 3 and 4).
In the paper of WEN Shixuan (1974) those sediments which are lithostratigraphically referred to the
Gamba Group ('Kangba' Group, Tab. 1), have been

Lithology
The investigated 625 m thiek part of the Gamba
Group consists of (greenish) grey marls whieh to the
top of the sequence are interealated by eontinuously
increasing layers of calcareous marls (Fig. 4).
EspeciaUy in the upper half, there are interealations of
weIl bedded (thin to middle), partly reddish grey
limestones which are characterised by very planar surfaced banks. Characteristically, the carbonate content
increases continuously to the top. In comparison with
the lowermost parts of the Gamba Group of the same
age in the Gamba area (WILLEMS & ZHANG
1993a), the sediments in the Tingri area from the very
beginning have a carbonate content and comprise a
higher fossil content. Indieations for the input of
detrital quartz are to be found in varying quantities
over most of the sequence, but they increase partieu-

Fig. 4. Lithostratigraphic colllmn of Section L (Fig. 2), comprising the
lithologicaillnits Oamba Oroup, Zongshan Formation, Zhepure Shanpo
FonnatiOll, and Jidllia Fonnation. - Legend see appendix.
a: Weil planar bedded limestones from the upper part of Zongshan
Fonnation (near Bank 4); lithofacially they are very much like the
Limestone I ofthe Zongshan Fonnation in the area ofGamba which are
in parts about the same age (WILLEMS & ZHANG 1993a: Fig. 5). -Scale = hanmler.
b: Planar bedded calcareous sandstones of the Zhepure Shanpo
Fonnation near Banks 7/8. Tne banking structure shows two 'thinning
upward-sequences' which are connected with a 'fining upward trend'
(WILLEMS 1993: Fig. 15). -- Scale = hammer.
c: Turbiditic calcareous sandstones of the Zhepure Shanpo Fonnation
near Bank 9 exhibiting graded bedding (beginning with fine gravel). The
about 5 cm thick, light coloured bank in the upper part is strongly
siliceolls-cemented. -- Scale = 40 cm of a measllring tape. -- Legend: see
appendix, p. 47.
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Wackestones with radiolarians, scleres,
calcispheres, planktonic foraminifera,
and in layers abundant detritic quartz
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dated without any further differentiation as Lower
Cretaceous CKl'). In arecent paper and mainly based
on ammonoids, WEN Shixllan (1987: 145, 158)
specifies his dating that the 1187 m thick Gamba
Group as a whole represents the strata from the
Valanginian to the Coniacian or to the Santonian.
According to the biostratigraphie investigations of
oUf working group on the basis of planktonic foraminifera, the oldest strata from the logged seetion of
the Gamba Group belong to the Vraconian appeninica
zone (det. WEIDICH; CARON 1985: 27). [Some
further sampIes from deeper strata -- about 300 m
below Bank 1 -- indieate that the lithofaeies of the
Gamba Group at least extends down to the Aptian.] In
the uppermost strata of the Gamba Group, several
speeies of planktonic foraminifera are to be found
(Marginotruncana and Globotruncana whieh are
representatives for the concavata-/asymetrica zone, by
whieh means the boundary against the overlying
Zongshan Formation ean be dated as Upper Santonian.

near Gamba -- a redueed dimension; the folJowing
Mel11bers are absent: Limestone II and III, Calcareous
Mari land II, and the Rhodolite facies. Some of the
younger Members in the Tingri area have been eroded
or they were never deposited in the way it happened in
Gal11ba.
Lithology
The Fonnation is morphologieally exposed on the
gentle slope on the northern side of the Zhepure
Mountain (Fig. 5) and has a thiekness of about 131 m.
The biggest part of the sequence (127.5 m) eonsists of
l110stly very regularly bedded (thin to middle) dark
grey limestones (Fig. 4a). The lower 30 m, in transition from the underlying Gamba Group, are in some
plaees marly, often showing undulating banking
structures. Concerning the biofacies there is no much
differenee between these limestones rieh in micrite and
the marls and calcareous marls of the Gamba Group.
The mud-/wackestones of the lower 100 mare essentially dOl11inated by planktonic foraminifera, filaments,
and minor calcispheres; input of detrital quartz is
more or less absent. MicrofaciaIly, the deposits are
eomparable to Limestone I of the Zongshan Fomlation
of the type locality (WILLEMS 1993) with which in
the upper part they share the same Campanian age.

2.2. Zongshan Formation
(Upper Santonian - Middle Maastriehtian)

MF Types (WILLEMS 1993):
The existenee of a stratigraphie sequenee in the
area of Tingri whieh is in part comparable with the
Zongshan Formation of the Gamba area (WILLEMS
& ZHANG 1993a) was first postulated by WAN
Xiaoqiao (1985). It is true that the first diseovery of
the eharaeteristieally very regularly bedded limestones
can be traced back to HERON (1922b: 226). He
described two lithologie units which together are very
much comparable to the facies of the Zongshan
Formation: "grey flaggy limestones" and "brown argillaceous limestones in thin regular beds". BASSOULET et a1. (1977: 221) and BALLY ct al. (1980: 77)
used the lithostratigraphie subdivision from the
Gamba area and transferred it in an analogous way -without any further information -- to the situation in
Tingri.
In OUf investigations, the very regularly bedded
limestones are directly correlated with Limestone I of
the Zongshan Formation in the Gamba area
(WILLEMS & ZHANG 1993a, WILLEMS 1993)
because of their rcmarkable lithofacies, their pelagie
biofacies, and (in a restrieted sense) by their stratigraphie position. The nomination Zongshan Formation goes back to the original deseliption at the type
locality by MU An-tze et al. (1973). The main difference from the complete seetion in the Gamba area
consists in the fact that the stratigraphieally younger
Members of the Formation (WILLEMS & ZHANG
1993a: Fig. 10) do not exist in the Tingri area. On top,
the Zongshan Formation is capped by an erosionai
disconformity (above Bank 4, Fig. 4), followed by a
hiatus. That means, the Zongshan Formation has -different from its original definition at the type locality

2GT: Microbioclastic wacke-/packstone
3GT: Wackestone with planktonic foraminifera
4T: Filament packstone

In the upper 25 m of the sequence (above Bank 4;
Fig.4; WILLEMS 1993: Fig. 13), the portion in
planktonic foraminifera (mainly globotruncanids) and
calcispheres inereases considerably. The distribution
of these organisl11s is characterised by a stratification
of alternating quantitative changes between both organisms. Simultaneously, the filaments deerease into
the background, whereas the deposition of eehinoderm
fragments and terrigenous quartz is steadily increasing.
MF Types (WILLEMS 1993):
3GT: Wackestone with planktoruc foraminifera
5GT: Calcispheres wackestones

The uppermost 3.5 m of the Zongshan Formation
begin with a 0.5 m thiek layer containing debris and
pebbles. The composition of the predominantly weIl
reworked pebbles, whieh are up to several eentimeters
in size, is polymiet. The eomponents origin from the
underlying pelagie facies (MF Types 3GT: Wackestone with planktonie foraminifera, and 5GT: Calcispheres wackestone; WILLEMS 1993), and from a
neritie facies eontaining orbitoid foraminifera as weIl,
whieh is not known from the Tingri but only from the
Gamba area (MF Types 9G: Bioelastie Orbitoides
wackestone, and lOG: Intra-Ibioclastic Orbitoides
grainstone; WILLEMS 1993). In addition to this,
pebbles oceur from a shallow water carbonate facies up
to now unknown in Gamba as weIl as in Tingri facies.
-- In the 3 m of limestones following on top of tbis
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pebble bed, the biogenic assemblage changes very
clearly compared to the underlying strata. Besides
planktonic foraminifera and calcispheres, these biomicrites are characterised by high quantities of reworked
carbonatic extraclasts and the first appearance of
(partly allochthonous?) Orbitoides media D'ARCIDAC and Omphalocyclus macroporus LAMARCK.
They are joined by miliolids, nodosariids (Lenticulina), rare rotaliids, besides fragments of
echinoderms, corallinacean algae, and rudists.
MF Type (WILLEMS 1993):

Formation and by the overlying sandstones of the
Jidula Formation, has been newly established as an
indcpcndcnt Formation in this papcr. It is dcfined as a
225 m thick scqucncc (Fig. 4) of turbiditic sandstoncs
and mixed carbonatic-silicicIastic resediments. Thcy
wcrc depositcd into a pelagic/hemipelagic background
sedimcntation (WILLEMS 1993). The nomination
'Zhcpure' indicates the gencral geographical distribution of thc Formation in the region of the Zhepure
Mountain. The term 'shan' (= mountainihilI) refers to
the more precise position of the strata at the northern,
lightly incIincd slope of the Zhepure Mountain, below
the rock wall of thc Zhepure Shan Formation.
In the past, the sediments of the Zhepure Shanpo
Formation have possibly been joined with the overlying sandstoncs by HAO Yichun & WAN Xiaoqiao
(1985), and altogether been summarised as Jidula
Formation. A motive for this might have been the
frequent occurrence of sandstone beds within the
Zhepure Shanpo Formation. The general lithological
composition of the Formation, however, is more
hetcrogeneous and does not permit to be joined with
the lithofacially very homogeneous Jidula Formation.
Besides, their genetic histories are different.
In the area of Gamba an equivalent to this sequence, characterised by remarkable sedimentological
fcatures (turbidites) is not established. It seems that the
sediments of the Zhepure Shanpo Formation refer to a
local phenomenon restricted to the area of Tingri or to
parts of the Zhepure Mountain respectively. This
would correspond to their origin as turbiditic deposits
of locally restricted 'submarine fans' on a continental
slope (WILLEMS 1993).

32T: Biogenous debris packstone with pebbles

Stratigraphy
Referring to the investigations of WAN Xiaoqiao
(1985), the sediments which he considered as the
Zongshan Formation have been dated as a whole -without any further biostratigraphical information -- as
Maastrichtian (Tab. I). -- The weIl bedded limestones
summarised in this paper as Zongshan Formation have
a wider stratigraphical range. The oldest strata still are
(U pper) Santonian in age, proved by the existence of
a planktonic foraminifera assemblage characteristic for
the concavata/asymetrica zone (det. WEIDICH;
CARON 1985: 27). First biostratigraphically firm
indications for the lowermost Campanian are to be
found at section meter 655 (WILLEMS 1993: Fig. 13)
by the first appearance of transition species of the
asymetrica/elevata zone.
The upper 3.5 m of the Zongshan Formation (25 m
above Bank 4) can already be classified as Maastrichtian, using the larger foraminifera Orbitoides
media D'ARCHIAC and Omphalocyclus macroporus
LAMARCK. A more precise dating is given by the
additional existence of planktonic foraminifera of the
gansseri zone in the uppermost layers of the sequence,
which means that the top of the Formation is (lower)
Middle Maastrichtian in age (CARON 1985: 27).
This makes clear that on the level of the pebble bed -that means between the 127.5 m of regularly bedded
limestones belmv and the 3 m limestones above this
bed -- exists a hiatus. This hiatus covers the Lower
Maastrichtian at least.
Altogether, the weIl bedded limestones of the
Zongshan Formation in the region of Zhepure
Mountain comprise Campanian time for the most part,
in the upper strata up to the lowermost Middle Maastrichtian, in the lower strata stilI uppermost Santonian.
This dating corresponds to some degree with the lithofacially analogous Limestone I of the Zongshan Formation in the area of Gamba (WILLEMS & ZHANG
1993a).

Lithology
The overall 225 m thick Zhepure Shanpo Formation shows a sedimentologically and biofacially higher
diversity compared to the overlying Jidula Formation
and the underlying Zongshan Formation (Fig. 4;
WILLEMS 1993: Fig. 14). The Formation can be
subdivided into two sequences: The lower part is
characterised by sandstone turbidites, the upper part by
mixed carbonatic siliciclastic resediments.
Lower Sequence: Sandstone Turbidites.
This 135 m thick sequence, reaching up to Bank 12
(pig. 4) consists of a partly very regular alternate
bedding between dark grey brownish and black, mostly
silt-, sand-, and marlstones as pelagic/hemipelagic
background sedimentation, intercalated by prominent
beds of calcareous cemented quartz sandstones. Within
the sandstones there frequently occur Fe-concentrations in layers. The lowermost 17 m of the sequence
consist of brownish marls, which form a marked
lithological contrast to the underlying limestones of
the Zongshan Formation by which a morphological
terrace is buiI t.
In most cases the predominantly very weIl bedded
quartz sandstones show characteristic sedimentary
cycIes (WILLEMS 1993: Fig. 15). Such a cycle begins
with middle to thickly bedded layers and successively

2.3. Zhepure Shanpo Formation
(Middle Maastrichtian - Lower Paleocene)

The Zhepure Shanpo Formation, delimited by the
underlying weIl bedded limestones of the Zongshan
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ing in the lower sequence of the Zhepure Shanpo
Formation, which is fixed to the marlstone layers,
characterised by calcispheres and planktonic foraminifera recedes successively.

changes over to platy layers towards the top ('thinning
upward'; Fig. 4b). Parallel to this, the cyeles are characterised by graded bedding, the succession of whieh
starts with quartz pebbles ofthe fine and middle gravel
fraction and gradually become fine sandy, to partly
silty to the top ('fining upward'; Fig. 4c). OccasionaIly,
the lower parts of such cyeles show cross-bedding,
more to the top even lamination. Besides the detritical
quartz, the sandstones contain some calcispheres,
nodosariid foraminifera and fragments of echinoderms. Only in one layer of the upper part of the
Zhepure Shanpo Formation, carbonatic extraelasts
have been observed.
MFType (WILLEMS 1993):

MF Types (WILLEMS 1993):
331': Siliciclastic biogcnolls dcbris pacb'tonc
341': Gastropod floatstonc
351': Turbiditic calcarcolls sandstonc

Stratigraphy
The exact biostratigraphical determination of the
Zhepure Shanpo Formation turns out to be difficult,
because the major part of the organisms found in the
sequence are redeposited from stratigraphically older
deposits, mostly Maastriehtian (WILLEMS 1993:
Fig. 14). Especially the upper half of the Formation is
affected by these redepositions. In this connection
especially 0. macroporus LAMARCK and rudist
fragments quantitatively play an important part. Only
a few hints concerning the real stratigraphie position
are to be found in the mierite matrix between the large
bioelasts and lithoelast, whereas mainly planktonic
foraminifera playa deeisive role.
Only in the lower third of the Formation's stratigraphie sequence (up to Bank 6), definite indications
of a Maastrichtian age are to be found, namely by a
high diversity of planktonie foraminifera characteristie
for the gansseri zone (deL WEIDICH), indicating a
Middle Maastrichtian age (CARON 1985: 27) for the
lower boundary of the Formation. This dating is
proved by the occurrence of autochthonous Orbitoides
media D'ARCHIAC and Omphalocyclus macroporus
LAMARCK in the lowermost layers of the Zhepure
Shanpo Formation. Between Banks 6 and 7 occur
planktonic foraminifera of the mayaorensis zone, by
which these layers can be dated as Upper Maastrichtian (CARON 1985: 27).
According to our investigations, the Cretaceous/Tertiary boundary is located between Banks 7
and 8. The Paleocene age of the overlying layers can
be proved by the first appearance of Globigerina.
Up to now, elear biostratigraphie indicators for the
exact dating of the upper boundary of the Zhepure
Shanpo Formation are missing. Biofacially, the sediments especially between Banks 11 and 16 are characterised by abundant redeposited (allochthonous) lithoelasts with larger foraminifera, mainly with O. macroporus and Siderolites calcitrapoides LAMARCK,
whieh is typical for the uppermost Maastriehtian.
However, there is reason to suppose that these series
still belong to tlle (Lower) Paleocene too.

351': 1'urbiditic calcareous sandstone

The pelagielhemipelagie background sedimentation whieh consists of (partly arenaceous sandy) maristones, only shows a 1mv-diverse fossil association,
whereas in most layers the tremendous amount of
ca1cispheres is the main element, besides which occur
spieulae, filaments, p1anktonic (above Bank 7 Globigerina sp.) and nodosariid foraminifera (mostly
Lenticulina sp.)
MF Types (WILLEMS 1993):
5G1': Calcispheres wackestone
6GT: Siliciclastic calcispheres packstone

Within the layers between Banks 5 and 11 more
frequently iehnofossils belonging to the Cruziana
(Rhizocorallium, Bank 5-10) and Skolithos associations (Callianassa, Ophiomorpha, Bank 10-11) are to
be found.
Upper Seguence: Mixed Carbonatic Silicielastic
Resediments.
This 90 m thick succession extends between Bank
13 and Bank 16 (Fig. 4). It consists of a varied sequence of brownish grey and black marlstones, sandy,
in parts Fe-impregnated limestones and very often
nodularly textured ca1careous marlstones with indistinct banking structures (thin to middle bedded). The
sandy limestones and ca1careous sandstones show even
(fine-)stratification structures, lamination, flaser
bedding, and cross bedding. Sedimentary eyeles, as
they are characteristic far the Imver sequence of the
Zhepure Shanpo Formation, are reduced or absent in
this part of the Formation.
A characteristie feature of these Lower Paleocene
sediments of the upper sequence is a general increase
in carbonate content as weIl as the successive occurrence of carbonatic extraelasts derived from a shallow
water facies and of detrital quartz grains. The diversity
of the associations of organisms is remarkably higher.
However, most of the fossils are redeposited from older
deposits, i.e. Omphalocyclus macroporus and rudist
fragments from the Maastriehtian. Moreover the deposits contain ca1careous algae, especially corallinacean algae, but also dasyeladacean and udoteacean
algae, in addition fragments of eehinoderms, molluscs
(gastropods, bivalves), corals, and finally some ostracods. The pe1agic background sedimentation dominat-

2.4. Jidula Formation
(?Lower Paleocene)

HERON (l922b: 226) already described sandstones
from the region of the Zhepure Mountain which are
comparable with the Jidula Formation from the Gamba
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area (WILLEMS & ZHANG 1993a). Lithologically he
eorreetIy eompared them with the 'ferruginous sandstones' deseribed by HAYDEN (1907: 40) from the
type locality near Gamba. Not until the more detailed
investigations carried out by HAO Yichun & WAN
Xiaoqiao (1985) and WAN Xiaoqiao (1985), the
termination Jidula Formation -- going back to the
definition given by MV An-tze et al (1973) -- has been
transferred to the area of Tingri, too (Tab. 1). Comparable hints are tobe found in the papers of BASSOULET et a1. (1977: 221) and BALLY et a1. (1980: 49).
Different from the above mentioned publications,
the definition of the Jidula Formation in our investigations is lirnited to a 90 to 100 m thick sequence of
(oeeasionally marly) quartz sandstones between the
massive limestones of the Zhepure Shan Formation
above and the lithologieally diversified sediments of
the Zhepure Shanpo Formation below, both newly
established in this paper. There is reason to suppose
that the former investigators interpreted the sediments
of the Zhepure Shanpo Formation already as the lower
part of the Jidula Formation aeeording to the frequent
interealations of quartzose deposits.
The transformation of the term Jidula Formation
from the type area near Gamba is founded on the eomparable lithofacial and sedimentary-petrographieal
eharaeter. However, this eorrelation does not imply the
same sedimentary environment (WILLEMS 1993).
One important Iithostratigraphieal aspeet is that the
Jidula Formation in Gamba is eomposed of three
Members (sandstone
limestone
sandstone;
WILLEMS & ZHANG 1993a). In the Tingri area it is
buHt out of one lithologie unit only (sandstone). The
stratigraphie position of the sandstones in Tingri in
the Lower Paleoeene allows a eautious eorrelation with
the Upper Sandstone (Member III) in the Gamba area.
Indieations for Member I (Lower Sandstone) and
Member II (Blaek Limestones) of the Jidula Formation
of Gamba are not to be found in the Tingri area.

tent and a rapid change between sandy marls, sandy
limestones, and ealcareous sandstones. Bank 18 strikcs
with trace fossils of the skolithos iehnofacies. The
Formation is limited at its top by aseries of nodularly
textured limestones.
MF Type (WILLEMS 1993):
34'1': Gastropod floatstonc
35'1': '1'urbiditic calcareous sandstone

Stratigraphy
As in the case of the situation in the region of
Gamba, the age of the Jidula Formation of the Zhepurc
Massive has likewise been eontroversial with the
atlthors until now (Tab. I). The sandstones are alloeated to the Maastrichtian (HAO Yiehun & W AN
Xiaoqiao 1985) as weIl as to thc Paleocene or the
Danian (WAN Xiaoqiao 1985). As a matter of fact, the
stratigraphie cIassification of the sandstones of the
Jidula Formation is not possible because of the lack of
fossils suitable for this purpose. Their age can only be
indireetIy determined from the stratigraphieal position
of the underlying and overlying series.
A stratigraphie eriterion is the dating of the
Zhepure Shan Formation in the underlying beds of thc
sandstones within the time range of the Middle Maastriehtian to the Lower Paleocene (Chap. 2.3.). Thus, at
least the bottom border of the Jidula Formation is
Iikely to be dated as Lowcr Palcoccne. The top of the
sequence, too, probably still belongs to the Lower
Paleocene, because the basic layers of the Zhepure
Shan Formation following in the overlying bed do not
contain any larger foraminifera whieh are characteristic for younger Paleocene ages (Chap. 2.5.). The age
of the Jidula Formation of Tingri thus seems to be
comparable with that of the Upper Standstone of the
Jidula Formation of Gamba (WILLEMS & ZHANG
1993a).

2.5. Zhcpurc Shan Formation
(Lower Paleocene - Middle Eocene)

Lithology
The about 97 m thiek sequenee is mainly eomposed
of eaIcareous sandstones, intercalated by some layers
of glauconitie sandstones; a few of the banks show
graded bedding ('fining upward'). Some thin sandy
marly interealations distinetIy show stilI redeposited
eaIcispheres andlor fragments of eehinoderms and
eorallinacean aigae. Marly sandstones are interealated,
whieh are Iess strongly bound and thus friably deeaying, partly showing nodular texture. A 24 m thiek
zone of sandy marls in the upper half of this sequenee
remarkably often eontains argillaeeous ironstone
eoncretions.
MF Type (WILLEMS 1993):

The massive limestones building the mountain
crest of Zhepure (Fig. 5) have been eomprised into one
Iithological unit by HERON (1922b: 225), who
characterised them as follows: "Massive, thickly bedded grey limestones with Iarge quantities of Alveolina
and Operculina in alternate bedding with massive
white limestones very finely grained, unfossiliferous
and thinly bedded. "
HERON (1922b) compared the unit of limestones,
which in this paper has been comprised as the Zhepure
Shan Formation, with the 'Kampa System' of the
Gamba region defined by HAYDEN (1907: 50). MV
An-tze et al. (1973) followed the same procedure and
likewise transferred the nomination 'Zongpu Formation' (WILLEMS & ZHANG 1993a) established in the
Gamba area to the limestones overlying thc Jidula
Formation (Fig. 4).

35'1': '1'urbiditic calcareous sandstone

The upper 13 m (above Bank 17) -- floatstones
with abundant large-sized macrofossils such as gastropods, bivalves (e.g. oysters), eehinoderms, bryozoans, and serpulids -- again show inereasing lime eon39

Fig. 5. View from the north to the E-W nmning Zhepure Mountain, which is built up by the massive Iimestones of the Zhepure Shan Fom1ation
(Section M). Section L (Fig. 3) begins in the foreground and reaches to the foot ofthe steep face. -- G ~ Marls and calcareous marls ofthe Gamba Group
(Gambacunkou Fonnation).•- Z = The weil bedded limestones ofthe Zongshan Formation which form a morphological rib (arrow -1). -- J = The sandstones and marlstones ofthe Jidula Fom1ation which reach up to the massive limestones ofthe Zhepure Shan Fomlation. Building a morphologieal rib as
weil (hidden by the Zongshan Formation) are the mixed carbonatic-siliciclastic resediments ofthe Zhepure Shanpo Fonnation (arrow -2) which to some extent have been transported in submarine fans.

The sequence in the Gamba area built in a very differentiated manner and according to HAYDEN (1907:
50) divided into six lithological Members, however,
cannot be transferred to the conditions of the Zhepure
Mountain area under lithofacial aspects. This has been
taken into account by Y ANG Zunyi & WU Sunbao
(1964) by nominating the layers 'Zhepure Formation'
(according to Zhepure Mountain) -- independent of the
situation in the Gamba area (Tab. 1).
The subdivision of the limestones into a lower,
Paleocene 'Zongpu Formation' and an upper, Eocene
'Zhepure Fonnation', which since WEN Shi-xuan
(1974) has been proposed in various papers (ZHANG
Bing-gao 1980: 329; ACADEMIA SINICA 1980: 24;
ZHANG Bing-gao & GENG Liang-yu 1983), cannot
be foIlowed under lithofacial criteria at least in the
profile area. As the separation of the two units is in
remarkable coincidence with the PaleocenelEocene
boundary, it may be assumed that the authors based
this decision more on aspects of biostratigraphy than
on such of lithofacies.
By using the nomination 'Zhepure Formation' proposed by Y ANG Zunyi & WU Sunbao (1964), this
paper takes into consideration the different facial
characters of the Lower Tertiary limestone series in
the Gamba and Tingri area. According to the present

spelling the limestones are nominated 'Zhepure Shan
Formation', the addition 'Shan' (= mountainlhill) underlining that this nomination merely refers to the
massive limestones building the mountain massif (Fig.
5). The Zhepure Shan Formation can be divided into
five further lithostratigraphical sub-units, consecutive1y numbered as Members I to V (Tab 1,
Fig. 6). Under lithofacial and biostratigraphical
aspects, a correlation between Member IV of the
Zhepure Shan Formation and Member II of the Zongpu Formation in the region of Gamba may be possible
(WILLEMS & ZHANG 1993a).
Lithology
The Zhepure Shan Formation predominant1y consists of massive (in the lower part partly dolomitized)
limestones and nodular limestones, to a minor degree
of calcareous marls, sometimes marlstones, too. Owing
to their resistance to weathering, the limestones can be
morphologicaIly clearly distinguished from the softer
sandy marls and calcareous marls of the Zhepure
Shanpo Formation as weIl as from the calcareous
sandstones of the underlying Jidula Sandstones
(Fig.4).
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influenced - apart from minor traces in the bottom
10m of the section.
The five members (Member I - V) of the Zhepure
Shan Formation are described in the following from
bottom to top (Fig. 6).

The carbonate sequence of 400 - 440 m is about
twice as thickly developed compared to those at a
corresponding chronostratigraphic position on top of
the Sandstones of the Jidula Formation in the Gamba
area - the Zongpu Formation (WILLEMS & ZHANG
1993a). This may partly be attributed to the stratigraphically larger extent of the Zhepure Shan Formation, mainly, however, to an increased sedimentary
production rate in the Tingri area at that time. Further
differences between the two areas are a more differentiated microfacial variety and a lügher diversity of
organisms of the Zhepure Shan Formation. The sediments deposited in the range of a facially more dissected carbonate p1atform have not been terrigenously

Member 1: Dolomitic Limestones and Dolomites.
A 60 m thiek sequence of thiek-bedded and massive black-brown dolomites and dark grey-black dolomitic limestones and limestones which are intensively interfingered. The mainly strongly bituminous
dolomitic series are likely to have been generated
under late diagenetic conditions. Residues of organisms partly are selectively dolomitized, in more
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Grain-jrudstones with udoteacean

strangly dolomitized parts they can no longer be
determined. -- In the lowermost (13 m) mainly calcareous layers, at section meters 7 and 9, there occur
oolites (Bank 1), the bedding thickness of which is in
the scale of decimeters. The basic 10 m sometimes also
contain arenaceous sandy intercalations.
In less strongly dolomitized or purely calcareous
series, predominant organisms are the udoteacean
algae Halimeda and Ovulites, less frequent dasycIadacean algae. They are accompanied by miliolids,
vemeuilinids, and planktonic foraminifera. Fragments
of echinoderrns and bryozoans are distributed over the
entire sequence of Member I, in addition there are
ostracods; completely preserved gastropods and bivalves (esp. oysters) occur in some shell banks or in
lumachelles. The termination of Member I is formed
by a thin rhodolite horizon with individual rhodoids
irreglllarly distributed in the sediment. The portion of
allochems is relatively large in individual layers of
these grain-/rudstones: lithocIasts (mostly intracIasts),
peloids, cortoids.
MF Types (WILLEMS 1993):

Member III: Thick-bedded Limestones with Ca1carcous Algae.
The 55 m thick grey-black limestones, which still
are thick-bedded to massive, towards the top increasingly lose their planar bedding and begin to disso!ve
into some nodularly textured layers (transition to
Member IV). The biogens that for the first time occur
in a !arger number are rotaliids (Lockhartia, Daviesina) accompanied by many miliolids; vemeuilinids
recede more and more. The high diversity of ca1careous algae is characteristic of these packstones,
udoteacean algae (Halimeda, Ovulites) and dasycladacean a!gae (i.e. Clypeina, Trinocladus) play a
dominant part. Allochemical carbonate particlcs are
on!y found in the lower layer zones (ooids, cortoids,
peloids, intracIasts). -- The termination of Member III
is marked by the first occurrence of the larger foraminifera Keramosphaera and Sphaerogypsina
globulus (REUSS).
MF Types (WILLEMS 1993):
21GT: Green algae wackestone with rotaliids
22GT: Rotaliid grain-/packstone with Keralllosphaera

18T: Bioclastic udoteacean algae mdstone
20T: Coral-rhodolite baffle-Ifloatstone
28T: Ooid grainstone

Member IV: Nodular Limestones and Calcareous
Marls with Nummulitids.
The 170 m thick Member consists of a monotonous
sequence of indistinctly bedded (medium to thick)
nodular-textured marly limestones and nodular calcareous marls which are only sporadically interrupted
by more massive limestone banks. -- Udoteacean and
dasycIadacean algae are distinctly reduced in quantity
and are also restricted to a few species. Larger foraminifera, however, successively gain importance
(Fig. 6). In the lower 30 m, Keramosphaera and
Sphaerogypsina globulus (REUSS) still occur sporadically, from approximately 50 m on (Banks 9/10) the
foraminifera Miscellanea miscella (D'ARCHIAC &
HAlME), Ranikothalia, Discocyclina, individually
Operculina, too, occur. After about 90 m of section,
these forms comp!etely recede again and are replaced
by Alveolina and Nummulites that are small-sized at
first (see also WILLEMS 1993: Fig. 16). Previously
already - in the range of Bank 12 - Opertorbitolites
and shortly above this Orbitolites occur. Accompanying are Lithoporella,
Distichoplax biserialis
(DIETRICH), vemeuilinids and miliolids.

Member II: Massive Limestones with Rhodoids.
80 m thick-bedded to massive (banks of approximate!y 4 m) black-grey limestones, less frequent
irregularly medium-bedded limestones, interrupted by
thin marly horizons. Compared to Member I, the absolute number of foraminifera is essentially larger; there
is apredominant occurrence of mostly small-sized
miliolids (often Quinqueloculina, Triloculina) and
verneuilinids. -- This section displays a remarkable
presence of 0.5 to 1 m thick, intensively black marls
and calcareous marls that are intercalated at irregular
intervals. They contain major accumulations of bivalves and gastropods, in some of these horizons,
however, corals (Pocilloporidae) are predominant.
The upper 20 m consist of four very thick light
grey limestones separated by thin marly layers; these
limestones are wacke- and packstones relatively poor
in fossils. They mainly contain small-sized miliolids,
aggregate grains, and peloids.
Only the topmost 1-2 m of Member II (Bank 6)
displaya very diversified fossil assemblage, the occurrence of rhodoids representing a characteristic key
horizon. The rhodoides are in the first line built by the
squamariacean algae Ethelia alba (pFENDER), secondarily by Archaeolithothamnium, corals often
serving as cores. In addition there are sponges,
spongiomorpha, and biva!ves. In these layers especially, accompanying biogens are the rhodophycean
algae Amphiroa and Jania.
MF Types (WILLEMS 1993):
19T:
20T:
29T:
30T:

MF Types (WILLEMS 1993):
21 GT:
22GT:
23GT:
24GT:

Green algae wackestone with rotaliids
Rotaliid grain-/packstone with Keralllosphaera
Nummulitid f1oatstone with Discocyclma
Floatstone with Alveolina and Orbitolites

Member V: Massive Limestones with Alveolina and
Nummulites.
This sequence characterised by larger foraminifera
consists of a 35 m thick-bedded to massive limestone
and is tenninated by a 4 m thick, very regularly bedded (medium-bedded) limestone. The foraminifera are
Alveolina, Nummulites, Assilina, Orbitolites and
discocyclinids (partly Asterocyclina), which may occur
densely packed, partly they are rock-forrning. Accessarily in the floatstones, there are found vemeuilinids,

Dasycladacean algae packstone with corals
Coral-rhodolite baffle-Ifloatstone
Miliolid wackestone
Aggregate grain packstone with miliolids
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is only at section meter 180 (Bank 8; Fig. 6) that a
large foraminifera characteristic 01' the Mieldle Paleocene occurs in the genus Keramo.sphaera. About
40-50 m on top 01' this, the assemblage 01' A1iscellanea
miscel/a (D'ARCHIAC & HAlME), Ranikothalia and
Discocyc/ina occurs, which is typical 01' the
Thanetian.
The transition to the I1erdian is indicated by the
joint occurrence ofthe forams mentioned together with
A/veolina anel Orbitolites. The Paleocene/Eocene
bounelary, i.e. the basis 01' the Cuisian is characteriseel
by the extinction 01' Miscellanea l/Iisce//a and Ranikothalia and the simultaneous strong propagation 01'
NWl1l/1ulites. With the occurrence 01' Asterocyc/ina, the
most recent sediments 01' the sequence logged may be
determined with the Lutetian (Fig. 6).
Subsequently, the c1assification 01' the most recent
layers 01' the Zhepure Shan Formation, that means the
end 01' the marine sedimentary history in the Tingri
area in the Lutetian, largely corresponds with the
result 01' ZHANG Bing-gao (1989: 329; lower Middle
Eocene). It thus essentially differs from the dating 01'
the last marine sediments at the top 01' the Zongpu
Formation in the Gamba region that have an Ilerdian
age (WILLEMS & ZHANG 1993a). Thus, marine
sedimentation lasted a longer period in the Tingri than
in the Gamba area (see also WILLEMS 1993).

miliolids, rotaliids, and Lithoporella.
MF Types (WILLEMS 1993):
24GT: Floatstone withAlveolina and Orbitolites
25T: Floatstone withNulIllllulites andAlveolina

Stratigraphy
In the studies published hitherto, the limestones
have been dated as Tertiary only (YANG Zunyi & WU
Sunbao 1964; MU An-tze et al. 1973), some authors
dated them more precisely as Eocene (HERON 1922b:
225; GANSSER 1964: 184; BASSOULET et al.
1984a: 144). HO Yen et al. (1976) and ZHANG Binggao (1980) dated the most recent marine sediments in
the area 01' Tingri as Lutetian in analogy to the conditions in the Gamba region. According to these data,
the Tethyan Ocean consequently \vould have receded
in both areas simultaneously (ZHANG Bing-gao 1980:
132).
The investigations carried out in the present study
have shown that the basis 01' the Zhepure Shan Formation does not contain any fossils to be used for a
biostratigraphic classification, which partly is attributed to the dolomitization 01' the layers 01' Member 1.
The fact that the first globigerinids typical 01' the
Tertiary already exist about 230 m below the basis 01'
the Zhepure Shan Formation within the Zhepure
Shanpo Formation (Chap. 2.4.), however, ensures the
fact that the bottom layers 01' the Formation already
belong to the Lower Paleocene (Danian/Montian). It

Fig. 7. View into the synclinorium of Zhepure Mountain, here S of the Se Pu-ging locality. Approximately in the cen.ter area ?f the mountain range, there
have been remainders ofthe greenish-grey marls and red clay-/siltstones and fine-grained sandstones ofthe Zongpubel Formation (Z) m some places. They
are here settled with tectonically disturbed contact above the massive limestones (Member V) ofthe Zhepure Shan Formation (M).
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In accordance to the stratigraphic position of the
underlying limestones of the Zhepure Shan Formation,
the Zongpubei Formation can be dated as Lutetian, 01'
even younger.

2.6. Zongpubei Formation
Greenish-grey Marls and Red Clay-/Siltstones
(Lutetian)
The stratigraphically most recent sediments occurring at favourable places in the core of the synclinal of
the Zhepure Mountain have been recognised for the
first time in this area. In the lower half, they consist of
unfossiliferous greenish-grey argillaceous marlstones
(Member I). Above this, there are some individual red
clay-/siltstones (Member II) with silty to fine sandstone banks (Fig. 7). These sediments, however, no
longer are in normal sedimentary contact with the
underlying limestones of the Zhepure Shan Formation.
According to their stratigraphic position and facial
character, the sediments are more likely comparable
with the corresponding strata in the overlying of the
Zongpu Formation of the Gamba area (WILLEMS &
ZHANG 1993a; Figs. 7, 10). This may be an equivalent to the newly established Zongpubei Formation
(WILLEMS & ZHANG 1993a) from Gamba which
was named 'Dzongbuk shales' in HAYDEN (1907) and
GANSSER (1964).
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Sedimentary History of the Tethys Himalaya Continental M argin in South Tibet
(Gamba, Tingri) during Uppel' Cretaceous and Lower Tertial)'
(Xizang Autonomous Region, PR China)
BY

HELMUT WILLEMS'
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shan Formation (in the Gamba area: Limestone I) with
abundant calcispheres were then deposited in areas of
the outer shelf.
About the beginning of the Maastrichtian, there
occurred major paleogeographic regenerations at the
northern edge of the Indian passive margin and the
connected shelf. This had a decisivle effect on the
courses of the sedimentary history of the Gamba and
Tingri areas, which until then were par,allel.
In the Gamba area, a differentiated carbonate piatform could establish, the higher-energetic shoals of
which at times reached into intertidal and sometimes
even supratidal zones. Biofacially, the sediments deposited in the Zongshan Formation (Members Limestone lVIII, each approximately 30 m thiek) were at
first dominated by orbitoid foraminifelra (Orbitoides,
Omphalocyclus), at places rudist biostromes were developed, the further propagation of whieh was prevented by repeated major influx of terrigenous material, mainly quartz. In the Upper Maastrichtian,
dasycladaceans (mainly Cymopolia) and udoteaceans
(mainly Ovulites) diversified more and more. They in
return were displaced by the strang develolpment of red
algae, which built the characteristic Member Rhodolite-facies at the top of the Zongshan Formation especially with the corallinaceans Archaeolithothamnililn and Lithothamnium and with the squamariacea
Ethelia alba (pFENDER).
At the same time, the shelf in the area of Tingri
became instable. In the Lower Maastrichtian, a
diastern occurred: The further, very dynamic development from Middle Maastrichtian to Lower Paleocene was influenced by the formation of a continental
slope. In the Zhepure Shanpo Formation of approximately 240 m thiekness, the hemipelagic background
sedimentation characterised by the. abundant occurrence of calcispheres was dominated by an increasing
influence of sandstone turbidites, and in the Lower
Paleocene there was the additional influence of redeposited shallow-water limestone particles of Maastriehtian age, which possibly had been eroded from a
nearby cliff. The terrigenous influx in the area of
Tingri in the Lower Paleocene was terminated by the
Jidula Formation of 80 m to 100 1m thickness, the
quartz sandstones of which were deposited from a
shallow marine delta front prograding seawards.

Abstract
For the first time, this paper presents a comprehensive study of the sedimentological, mierofacial, and
biofacial history of the Tethys-Himalaya in Tibet
during the Cretaceous and the Lower Tertiary. The areas of suitable sedimentary sections are located in the
areas of the villages Gamba and Tingri in South-Tibet
('Xizang Autonomous Region', PR China), near the
borders of Sikkim and Nepal. In both areas, the strata
series -- until the end of the marine sedimentary history -- are nearly completely exposed and the easiest
accessible.
The sections represent the facies history of the
(northem) Indian Shelf, that is the passive continental
margin of the sub-continent at that time 'rapidly'
drifting northwards. The sediments thus document an
important era of the paleogeographie development at
the southern margin of the Mesozoie Tethyian Ocean,
namely the time from the beginning of the collision
between India and Eurasia until the complete closing
of the Ocean between the uppermost Paleocene
(Ilerdian) and the middle Eocene (Lutetian). After the
collision of the two continents, the studied sequence of
strata of a thickness up to 3500 m were folded, partly
imbrieated, and lifted to the present level of 4500 m to
5500 m.
In the Gamba area, the studied strata series begins
in the time from the Neocomian to the Upper Albian
with sediments poor in fossils of an euxinic basin
(Formations 1/2 of the Gamba Group). Thinly bedded
black clay- and siltstones were deposited, intercalated
by sandstone turbidites, polyrnict breccias (debris
flow), tempestites, and allodapic limestones. Crosscutting the layers are sandstone dykes, formed by the
detritie filling of open fissures and junctures occurring
at the sea floor.
The sedimentation processes during the time from
Upper Albian (Vraconian) to Campanian took a
similar course in the areas of Gamba and Tingri. At
first, pelagic basin sediments developed with globotruncanids, filaments, spicules, and ammonites
within the marls and calcareous marls of the Gamba
Group reaching a thiekness of 600 m to 1000 m
(Formation 3: Gambacunkou Formation). During the
SantonianiCampanian, the well-bedded Limestones
of a thickness between 50 m and 150 m of the Zong-
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Sedimentary-petrographicaIly comparable quartz
sandstones, subdivided into two further Members
(I!III) intercalated by a black limestone, are to be also
found in the Jidula Formation of the Gamba area. The
sediments deposited there as the result of a strong regression cover the Cretaceous/Tertiary boundary. In
contrast to Tingri , the sandstones of Gamba were deposited from barriers running parallel with the coast,
causing the formation of restricted lagoons with stagnating water circulation (black limestones of Member II).
After this siliciclastic influx had faded out caused
by a strong transgressive trend, a stable carbonate
platform could for the first time settle in the Tingri
area about the Middle Paleocene (angulata zone), the
deposits of this platform being found in the Zllepure
Shan Formation of approximately 400 m thickness.
This devclopment approximately coincides with the
renewed spreading of a carbonate facies in the area of
Gamba (approximately 260 m Zongpu Formation).
Especially during the Thanetian and partly during
the Iierdian, too, the sedimentary development of the
two areas again took a nearly congruent course. Large
quantities of larger foraminifera (Afiscellanea, Ranikothalia, Operculina, Discocyclina, rotaliids) spread
under relatively stable sedimentation conditions of the
open marine platform and of the open sea sheif From
the IIerdian on Alveolina and Orbitolites occurred as
weIl. Keramosphaera and Sphaerogvpsina are found
in Iayers approximately restricted to the Montian/Thanetian boundary zone.
The marine sedimentary history is terminated by
the greenish-grey marlstones and the reddish clayIsiltstones as weIl as the intercalated fine sandstones of
the Zongpubei Formation. They were formed in marginal marine coastal zones and at times hypersaline
coastal ponds and cut-off lagoons. The time of this
change in the sedimentation history of the Tethys
Himalayas in the Gamba area occurred during the
llerdian. In the Tingri area, however, the marine history continued with the spreading of large-sized
Nummilites, Assilina, and Asterocyclina until the time
of the Lutetian.

den Subkontinents. Die Sedimente dokumentieren
somit einen wichtigen Zeitabschnitt der paläogeographischen Entwicklung am Südrand des mesozoischen Tethys-Ozeans, und zwar den Zeitraum vom
Beginn der Kollision zwischen Indien und Eurasien
bis zur vollständigen Schließung des Ozeans während
des obersten Paleozän (Herd) und des mittleren Eozän
(Lutet). Nach der Kollision beider Kontinente wurden
die untersuchten, bis zu 3500 m mächtigen Schichtserien verfalten, teilweise verschuppt und bis in die
heutigen Höhen von 4500 bis 5500 m emporgehoben
Die untersuchte Schichtfolge beginnt in Gamba im
Zeitraum vom Neokom bis zum Ober-Alb mit fossilarmen Sedimenten eines euxinischen Beckens
(Formationen 1/2 der Gamba Group). Es wurden feingeschichtete schwarze Ton- und Siltsteine abgelagert,
zwischengelagert von Sandstein-Turbiditen, polymikten Brekzien Cdebris flow'), Tempestiten und al1odapischen Kalken. Querschlägig zur Schichtung befinden sich 'sandstone dykes', die durch die detritische
Verfullung am Meeresboden entstandener offener
Spalten und Fugen gebildet worden sind.
Einen in Gamba und Tingri ähnlichen Verlauf
nahm das Sedimentationsgeschehen vom Ober-Alb
bis zum Campan. Es entstanden zunächst in den 600 1000 m mächtigen Mergeln und Kalkmergeln der
Gamba Group (Formation 3: Gambacunkou Formation) pelagische Beckensedimente mit Globotruncaniden, Filamenten, Skleren und Ammoniten. Im
Santon/Campan wurden dann im Bereich des Außenschelfs die zwischen 50 und 150 m mächtigen, wohlgebankten Kalksteine der Zongshan Formation (in
Gamba: Member Kalkstein I) mit massenhaft Calcisphaeren abgelagert.
Etwa mit dem Beginn des Maastricht kam es zu
größeren paläogeographischen Umbrüchen am Nordrand des Indischen Subkontinents und des daran anschließenden Schelfs. Dies hatte entscheidende
Rückwirkungen auf den bis dahin parallelen Verlauf
der bathymetrischen Geschichte zwischen Gamba und
Tingri.
In Gamba konnte sich eine differenzierte Karbonatplattform etablieren, deren höherenergetische Untiefen zeitweilig bis in inter- und supratidale Zonen
reichten. Biofaziell \\luden die in der Zongshan Formation (Member Kalkstein II!III, jeweils ca. 30 m) abgelagerten Sedimente zunächst durch orbitoide Foraminiferen (Orbitoides, Omphalocyclus) beherrscht.
Örtlich kam es zur Entwicklung von Rudisten-Biostromen, deren \veiterer Ausbreitung wiederholt stärkere Einschüttungen terrigenen Quarzes entgegenstanden. Im Ober-Maastricht breiteten sich zunehmend Dasycladaceen (Cymopolia) und Udoteaceen
(Ovulites) aus. Sie \\llrden wiederum durch die starke
Entwicklung von Rotalgen verdrängt, die insbesondere
mit den Corallinaceen Archaeolithothamnium und
Lithotha/lll1ium und mit der Squamariacee Ethelia
alba (PFENDER) die markante Rhodolith-Fazies am
Top der Zongshan Formation aufbauten.

Zusammenfassung
Erstmals \vird mit dieser Arbeit eine umfassende
Studie der sedimentologischen, mikrofazieIlen und
biofaziellen Entwicklungsgeschichte des Tethys-Himalaya in Tibet während der Kreide und des Alt-Tertiär
vorgelegt. Die dafür geeigneten Profilgebiete befinden
sich in der Umgebung der Ortschaften Gamba und
Tingri in Süd-Tibet ('Xizang Autonomous Region',
VR China), nahe der Grenzen zu Sikkim und Nepal.
In beiden Gebieten sind die Schichtenfolgen -- bis zum
Ende der marinen Sedimentation -- weitgehend komplett aufgeschlossen und am besten zugänglich.
Die Profile repräsentieren die Faziesgeschichte des
(nördlichen) indischen Schelfs, dem passiven Kontinentalrand des zu dieser Zeit 'rasch' nordwärts driften
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Zur gleichen Zeit wurde der Schelf im Gebiet von
Tingri instabil. Im Unter-Maastricht kam es zu einer
Sedimentationsunterbrechung: Die weitere, sehr dynamische Entwicklung vom Mittel-Maastricht bis
zum Unter-Paleozän wurde durch die Herausbildung
eines Kontinentalhanges geprägt. In der etwa 240 m
mächtigen Zhepure Shanpo Formation unterlag die
durch das massenhafte Auftreten von Calcisphaeren
gekennzeichnete hemipelagische Hintergrundsedimentation einer zunehmenden Beeinflussung durch
Sandstein-Turbidite, im untersten Paleozän zusätzlich durch umgelagerte Flachwasserkarbonate des
Maastricht, die möglicherweise von einem nahegelegenen Kliff erodiert worden sind. Den Abschluß der
terrigenen Beeinflussung in Tingri bildete im UnterPaleozän die 80-100 m mächtige Jidula Formation,
deren Quarz-Sandsteine aus einer seewärts progradierenden flachmarinen Delta-Front abgelagert wurden.
Sedimentpetrographisch vergleichbare QuarzSandsteine, die durch einen schwarzen Kalkstein
(Member 11) in zwei Members (11111) unterteilt sind,
finden sich auch in der Jidula Formation von Gamba.
Die dort als Folge einer starken Regression entstandenen Sedimente überdecken die Kreide-TertiärGrenze. Im Unterschied zu Tingri wurden die Sandsteine aus küstenparallel verlaufenden Barrieren abgelagert, die die Entstehung geschützter Lagunen mit
stagnierender
Wasserzirkulation
verursachten
(schwarze Kalksteine; Member 11).
Nachdem diese siliziklastischen Schüttungen ausgeklungen waren, konnte sich in Tingri etwa im mittleren Paleozän (angulata Zone) erstmals eine stabile
Karbonatplattform etablieren, deren Ablagerungen
sich in der ca. 400 m mächtigen Zhepure Shanpo
Formation finden. Diese Entwicklung feHlt zeitlich etwa mit der erneuten Ausbreitung einer Karbonat-Fazies im Gebiet von Gamba zusammen (ca. 260 m
Zongpu Formation).
Insbesondere während des Thanet und teilweise
auch des llerd verlief die sedimentäre Entwicklung
beider Gebiete wiederum weitgehend kongruent. Unter
relativ ruhigen Ablagerungsbedingungen der offenmarinen Plattform und des offen marinen Schelfs
(zusammenhängende homoklinale Rampe?) breiteten
sich große Mengen Miscellanea, Ranikothalia, Operculina, Discocyclina und Rotaliiden, ab der llerd Alveolina und Orbitolites aus. Auf Schichten etwa des
Übergangsbereichs Mont/Thanet beschränkt finden
sich Keramosphaera und Sphaerogypsina.
Den Abschluß der marinen Sedimentationsgeschichte bilden die grünlich-grauen Mergel und die
rötlichen Ton-/Siltsteine und zwischengelagerten
Feinsandsteine der Zongpubei Formation, die in
randmarinen Küstenbereichen und zeitweise hypersalinen Küstentümpeln entstanden. Der Zeitpunkt dieses Umschwungs der Sedimentationsgeschichte des
Tethys-Himalaya fiel in Gamba in das llerd. In Tingri
setzte sich dagegen die marine Geschichte mit der
Ausbreitung großwüchsiger Nummulites, Assilina und
Asterocyclina noch bis in das Lutet fort.

1. INTRODUCTION
Special investigations into the microfacies and
sedimentary history of the Cretaceous-Tertiary shelf
deposits of the Gamba and Tingri areas, which would
be of il11portance for the interpretation of the history of
geodynal11ic development of the eastern Tethys Himalaya, have not been carried out as yet. In this preliminary note and comprehensive documentation of microfacies (MF) types and of the characterisation of their
depositional environments and sedimentation areas
(Facies Zones/ FZ) is a first contribution to fill in this
gap in our knowledge. It can, however, only offer a
first overview about the multitude and variety of microfacies types and about the paleobathymetric history
of the Indian Shelf, because the large volul11e of the
logged sequences and the remoteness of the area only
allowed a limited sampling. This paper is l11eant to be
a basis for studies especially under carbonate facial
and sedimentological aspects of individual lithologie
units and for inter-regional paleogeographic
correlations to be carried out in the future.

1.1 Methods
For microfacial investigations, thin-sections of
sizes between 4.8 X 2.8 cm and 18.0 X 11.0 cm were
made from the material collected. In addition, polished
slabs were prepared especially for sedimentological investigations.
The microfacies analysis is based on the type
definition of the studied rock sampies by establishing
various microfacies types (35 MF types). Taking into
consideration some principal common features, the
great number of the MF types has been comprised in
six larger groups (Chap. 2.4, Tab. 4).
The microfacial type definition also aims at providing a comparability of the facies development and its
interpretation on an inter-regional basis between the
investigated areas of Gamba and Tingri (Figs. 1, 2).
The individual MF types each comprise a varying
number of thin-sections standing out for fabries that to
a large extent are identical and striking fossil assemblage. Each MF type furthermore characterises a typical depositional environment, thus allowing the definition of certain facies zones (Figs. 6, 12) -- in the
following stated as 'FZ' -- within the facies models especially established for the Gamba and Tingri areas
(Chap. 3.1). The interpretations of the depositional
environments are based on the paleoecological evidence possibly given by the biogenous and allochemical components described in Chap. 2.1 and on the phenomena of cementation and diagenesis (Chap. 2.2).
The microfacial sampies are described on the basis
of the carbonate classifications by FOLK (1959) and
DUNHAM (1962), in some cases in the extended form
of EMBRY & KLOVAN (1972) as weIl. For the
definition of the MF types, the classification by DUNHAM based on the determination of the particle fabric
was chosen, because these types can mostly already be
identified in the hand specimen. The classification as
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text among the respective MF types of Gamba and
Tingri (semi-quantitative evaluation).

suggested by FOLK in many cases permits a useful,
more precise definition. The description of the MF
types takes into consideration data of lithology, of
texture and structure, the composition of biogenous
components and allochems as well as features of
cementation and diagenesis. Statements \ about the
bank thickness follow the definition given by INGRAM (1954). The definition of grain-sizes of siliciclastic components is taken from FüCHTBAUER
(1988). The grain-size description of carbonate particles is oriented after GRABAU (1920). Here, a difference is made between an arenite (0.062 - 2 mm) and a
rudite ( > 2 mm); a calcareous rudite is defined, if
more than 10 % of the partieies are> 2 mm. Information about the sorting and the roundness degree of the
particles is according to the diagrams in ANSTEY &
CHASE (1979) and in PILKEY et al. (1967) respectively. For the interpretation of mierofacial features,
the discussion of the depositional environments and
the establishment of the two facies models, the follO\ving publications were used: BATHURST (1975),
FLÜGEL (1982), MILLIMAN (1974), PURSER
(1980, 1983), READING (1986), WALKER (1984),
and WILSON (1975).
The distributions of relevant microfacial characteristics (biogens, allochems, terrigenous and authigenous minerals, matrix) within the studied sequences
are shown graphically in columns together with the
lithological sections in (Figs.7-11 and 13-16). By
means of a semi-quantitative evaluation scale, their
relative frequencies are there comprised in five frequency grades (abundant, frequent, common, rare,
scarce; see legend, Fig. 5). In case of especially smalI,
but relevant partieies explicitly far the interpretation of
the depositional environment (e.g. calcispheres or
peloids), the relative number of objects has been taken
into account for the evaluation rather than the portion
of area covered by them. This over-valuation of individual component categories, whieh has been taken up
with deliberately in some strata sections, is meant to
illustrate more clearly the biofacial composition of the
sequence. The graphie representations already allow
the direct reading of trends in the development of the
sedimentary history.

2.1.1 Biogens
Within the frame of this paper, the following
overview of biota from the studied Upper CrelaceouslLower Tertiary sequences of South Tibet cannol
claim to be considered as a systematie paleontological
evaluation of the individual fossil groups. Within lhe
scope of the research project, this wiII have to be covered by respective special studies. This is rather an altempt to show the most important features and preservation fonns of all organisms occurring in the thin and
the polished sections and to explain their paleoecologieal value.
2.1.1.1 Various Groups of Organisms
RADIOLARIANS
Skeletons of radiolarians occur only very scarcely and
are restricted to the pelagic deep water (basin) facies of
the Gamba Group during the Middle Cretaceous
(siliceous mud- Iwackestones, MF IGT and 2 GT;
uncertain in claystones). They are throughout COI11pletely recrystallized, i.e. their primarily siliceous
substance has been substituted by calcite. The central
cavity of a radiolarian, too, mostly is filled with calcite, internal morphological structures thus cannot be
recognised any more (pI. 2, Figs. 3, 6). Depending on
the cutting position of the thin-section through the
objects up to 250 Ilm in size, the globular Spumellarians and -- essentially less frequent -- the vase-shaped
Nasselarians can be distinguished. In some individual
cases, remainders of spines can be clearly identified at
the periphery. -- Radiolarians can be distinguished
from similarly spherically shaped calcispheres, because the latter usually are smaller in diameter and in
most cases exhibit micritically filled cavities and a
varied wall structure.
CALCISPHERES
According to the studies of KEUPP (1981) and
WILLEMS (1985), the calcispherulids consisting of
very heterogeneous form types and until recently
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Tab. 1 Relative frequency distribution of microfacies characteristics in
relation to the 35 MF types. ll1is graph in semi-quantitative evaluation
shows the distribution ofthe matrix, allochems and siliciclastic particles.
authigenic quartzes, various groups of biota, and of texture types
according to DUNHAM (1962). ll1e evaluation is based on thin-sections
especially characterising each respective MF type.
A = Pelagic/Hemipelagic MF Types (Gamba/Tingri)
B = MF Types with Orbitoid Foraminifera and Rudists (Gamba)
C = MF Types with Calcareous Algae (Gamba/Tingri)
D = MF Types with Lower Tertiary Larger Foraminifera
(GambaITingri)
E=
MF Types with Allochen15 and Various Biota (Gamba/
Tingri)
F=
Mixed Carbonatic-Siliciclastic Resediments (Tingri)

2.1 Par1icles

The following paragraphs summarise all essential
biogens, allochems, and rather frequently occurring
siliciciastic sediment particles. Not only are the features relevant for the identification of the components
described in a general manner, but their genesis and
expressiveness with regard to their depositional environment and the relation to specific facies zones of the
facies models in Figs. 6 and 12 is also discussed in
short. -- Tabs. 1, 2, and 3 show the distribution of the
component categories and biogens as described in the
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considered problematic with regard to their systematic
elassification are comprised to a monophyletic unit
and regarded as calcareous cyst stages of dinoflagellates. The studies leading to this result, however, were
carried out on excellently preserved objeets isolated
from the sediment. Such studies are not possible on the
objects available here. Although they can be prepared
out of most of the marlstones, they do not show any
evaluable structural characteristics owing to strong
recrystallisation and corrosion. Even thin-section
studies -- as carried out by BORZA (1969) do not seem
suitable, because in most cases it can hardly be distinguished, to which degree the observed microstructures
of the calcareous wall were formed primarily or diagenetically. Only the form types Pithonella sphaerica
(KAUFMANN 1865), (PI. 3, Fig. 5) and Pithonella
ovalis (KAUFMANN 1865), (pI. 3, Fig. 6) remarkable
because of the shape of their tests and the typical
arrangement of the wall-forming crystallites can be
elearly recognised. Their test sizes vary between 40
flm and 120 flm.
For the composition of the pelagic sediments of the
Upper Cretaceous in Gamba (Gamba Group and
Limestone I of the Zongshan Formation) and Tingri
(Zongshan Formation, Zhepure Shanpo Formation),
calcispheres playa dominant role. They occur by layers in nearly rock-forming quantities (MF 5GT/6GT)
and have a high diversity of morphological tests especially in the Santonian/Campanian of the Zongshan
Formation. It strikes that the planktonic foraminifera
decrease to an equally remarkable degree in those
layers, where calcispheres distinctly predominate
quantitatively.
According to the paleobathymetry, they are spread
especially in the areas of the open sea shelf (FZ 3) not
influenced terrigenously, but also in the areas of the
distal slope (FZ 2; PI. 3, Figs. 2-4), and in sediments
temporarily influenced by terrigenous influx (pI. 3,
Figs. 7-8). Especially in the Maastrichtian and in the
Lower Paleocene of Tingri (Zhepure Shanpo Formation), a strong mixing of these organisms with detrital
quartz and resedimented bioclasts occurred in the considerably terrigenously affected zones of the proximal
slope (FZ 4; PI. 21, Figs. 1-4). In younger (Paleocene)
strata series of the Zhepure Shanpo Formation, the
calcispheres in these pIaces mayaIso have been redeposited from older strata of the Upper Cretaceous.

thickness; in these packstones, curved elements predominate. -- Because of the interpretation as rell1ainders of planktonic/epiplanktonic pelecypods, coupled
with the association of other planktonic organisms,
filaments are considered to be indicators of deep subtidal or even bathyal sedimentary environments.
BIVALVES
Bivalves occur in all studied lithological units, in
siliciclastic as weil as in carbonatic sediments. Sporadically, there are compact accumulations of shells on
allochthonous deposits of the basin, for instance in
form of tempestites (PI. I, Fig. 5) or allodapic limestones (PI. 2, Fig. 1). For the formation of the sediment, some groups quantitatively play a more important role, with regard to paleoecology partly even a
leading role. These first of all include rudists, which
comprise hippuritids characterised by a massive calcite
wall (pI. 6, Figs. 1-6) and radiolitids with the typical
honeycomb pattern ('cellular-prismatic'; PI. 5, Fig. 4).
In the Maastrichtian of the Zongshan Formation
(Limestones II1IIl) of Gamba, they built biostrome-like
structures (WILLEMS & ZHANG 1993a: Fig. 5c). In
older strata, mainly hippuritids took part in building
these structures. In younger deposits, they are more
and more replaced by radiolitids. In the rhodolite
facies (Zongshan Formation) of Gamba (MF l6G),
solitarily growing radiolitids often served as settling
substrate for encrusting corallinacean algae (PI. 10,
Fig. 2) or they built rhodoid nuclei. Part of the shells
were destroyed in the freshwater phreatic dissolution
zone (PI. 6, Figs. 1, 5).
In pelagically influenced as weil as in shallow
water sediments, there often occur completely preserved inoceramids or their large shell fragments,
which may occasionally accumulate in shell banks. In
vertical cutting positions, they stand out because of
their thick shells and the coarse, oblong calcite prisms
(PI. 5, Fig. 1). In some cases (MF 12G), the prisms
continued to grow diagenetically in optical continuum
bevond the shell rim towards the outside and thus fom1
thick syntaxial rim cements (pI. 6, Fig. 4). In tangential cutting positions, the shells are characterised by
polygonal patterns of the prisms Iying elosely packed
next to each other, a so-called 'honeycomb structure'
(PI. 5, Fig. 1).
A special group of bivalves is restricted to the rhodolite facies of Gamba (MF l6G; PI. 9, Fig. 1), especially, however, to the Paleocene (Montian) of Tingri
(MF 20T; PI. 13, Fig. 5). These are boring molluscs of
the Lithophaga type, the smooth-shelled cells of which
are often still preserved in the bore holes. Today, this
bivalve preferably occurs in the range of the tidal zone,
which evidently does not apply to the older forms in
any case (see also the interpretation of MF l6G; Chap.
2.4.3).
In the studied area of Gamba, the increasing distribution of oysters (pI. 18, Fig. 3), Cardium, Nucula,
and A1ytilus documents the subsiding normal marine
sedimentation and the influence of more brackish

FILAMENTS
Filaments are very thin, oblong-curved (up to
2 mm) or shorter, straight shell fragments, which possibly originate from juvenile planktonic or pseudoplanktonic larval stages of pelecypods (FLÜGEL 1982:
350). In the case of apart of the primarily calcitic
shells, a foliate microstructure has been preserved, but
mainly they have been recrystallized into microgranular sparite. Filaments sporadically occur as an admixture in pelagic mud-/wackestones of the Cenomanian
until the lowermost Campanian (pI. 2, Fig. 10; PI. 3,
Fig. 1). Especially in Tingri, they may be enriched in
densely packed micritic micro-Iumachelles of 2-3 mm
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water conditions during the Ilerdian (Zongpubei
Formation).

various MF types of the open marine platform, especially frequent, however, in intra-platform areas,
which were temporarily restricted and thus exposed to
potentially stronger fluctuations in salinity (restrieted
lagoons; FZ 7B). It comes up to an extraordinarily
high proportion (up to 5%) in the lagoonal arenaceous
green algae fades (MF I7G) of Gamba, which occurs
as a calcareous intercalation within the Jidula Sandstones (Member 11). -- Among the isolated ostracods,
species exhibiting relations to Pakistan, North Africa,
and Northwest Europe were determined (det. YE).

GASTROPODS
Gastropods occur in nearly all sedimentaI)' environments of shallow wate I' deposits, in the range of
high-energetic ooid bars as well as in protected lagoons (pI. 11, Fig. 5). For the fonnation of the sediment, they normally quantitatively only play a minor
role. They only occur in larger quantities in the allodapic deposits of the gastropod floatstones of Tingri
(MF 34T; PI. 21, Fig. 5), in marly intercalations of the
massive limestones of Member 11 of the Zhepure Shan
Formation, and in the mollusc floatstones of Gamba
(MF 26G; PI. 18, Fig. 1), which were already
deposited under more brackish wate I' conditions. The
forms which are mostly smooth and only 2-6 mm
small, in some cases, however, even strongly sculptured and up to some centimetres in size, cannot be
detennined more exactly. An exception is Actaeonella
sp. belonging to the Opisthobranchia. This gastropod
can be found relatively frequently in the Maastrichtian
limestones of the Zongshan Fonnation (Limestones II/Ill), where rudists and orbitoids are predominant.
The originally aragonitic shells are replaced by
granular calcite. Unless they had been traced by micritic rims 01' oolitic films (MF 26G; PI. 18, Fig. 1)
and thus been preserved, the shell contours were lost
(pI. 4, Fig. 9) during this transfonnation.

ECHINODERMS
Fragments of echinodenns occur in more 01' Iess
large numbers in many MF types (Tab. 1) and in fades
zones of the basin (allodapic limestones; PI. 2, Fig. 2)
as weIl as of the carbonate platform. In layers, they are
more frequent in MF 13G/14G (PI. 7, Fig. 4) and in
the allochthonous deposits of MF 8G (PI. 4, Fig. 3). In
areas of ooid shoals, weIl reworked echinoderm
fragments often senred as nuclei of the ooids (pI. 18,
Fig. 2).
In most cases, the echinoderms originally consisting of high-Mg-calcite (JAMES & KLAPPA 1983:
1056) are structurally preserved clearly. For this reason, characteristic calcite elements of echinoids 01'
crinoids can be clearly recognised through their mieroscopically fine meshwork structure, in the case of favourable cutting positions their characteristic pentagonal outline, and their yellowish brown colour to be
seen in transmitted light. Furthermore, the echinoderm
fragments mostly occurring in the form of calcite
single crystals tend to build syntaxial rim cements (pI.
14, Fig. 7). Echinoid plates act optically as single
crystals of calcite and are easily identified by their
unifonn extinct under crossed nicols, echinoid spines
by their muItifonn star-shaped cross sections (pI. 2,
Fig. 2). Preserved complete bodies of echinoids are
very seldom.
The occurrence of echinoderm remainders is always an indicator of normal marine depositional envi1'0nments. In pelagic marls and calcareous marls from
the Upper Albian to the Campanian (MF 5GT and
7GT), free-swimming crinoids of the Saccocoma type
sporadically occur together with other planktonic 01'ganisms.

CEPHALOPODS
Because of their scarce preservation, the organisms
only play a minor role in the microfadal studies.
Complete bodies of ammonite shells are only very seldom preserved, because the originally aragonitic tests
were normally dissolved compietely during the diagenesis. The existence of this fossil group, however, is
proved in oider, mainly argillaceous deposits until including the Cenomanianffuronian (Gamba Group) by
the preservation of internal 01' external moulds, 01' by
hollow forms in concretions (saligram). In thin-sections, test contours 01' interna1 moulds can be recognised -- if at all -- through a sediment filling different from the surrounding matrix 01' through tracings of
the contours by peripheral deposits of calcitic shell
fragments of other organisms. -- Only in the Maastrichtian (Zongshan Formation), isolated preserved
tests 01' internal moulds of nautiloids could be proved .
-- Belemnite rostra only sporadically occur in calcareous layers of the pelagic sediments of the Gamba
Group.

BRYOZOANS AND BRACHIOPODS
These sessile organisms on the whole only play a
minor role. They are found as fragments in some
fades types of normal marine environments. The distribution of fragments of bryozoans is to some extent
restricted to platform carbonates. Main fields of their
distribution are fades types of higher-energetic barriers near the platform edge (FZ 5A), e.g. the ooid facies
in the Lower Tertiary of Gamba (MF 26G; PI. 18,
Fig. 1) and Tingri (MF 28T; PI. 18, Figs. 5-6) and the
shoals of adjacent open marine platfonn areas (MF
I8T; PI. 11, Fig. 6). On the ooid barriers, finely reworked bryozoan fragments often served as nuclei for
the fonnation of ooids. -- Brachiopods occur in

OSTRACODS
The thin-shelled tests are preserved either by one
valve 01' two valves, sometimes filled with drusy calcite (pI. 11, Fig. 4). Their finely prismatic shells are
mainly smooth, in some facies (especially MF I7G),
however, the thin-sections reveal an external sculpturing. It is not possible to determine the fonn types in
the thin-sections. -- The group generally occurs in
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phylliinae GRAY 1847 (PI. 9, Fig. 3), the Faviinae
GREGORY 1900 (Leptoria sp. or Diploria sp.), and
the Poritidae GRAY 1842.
Besides other
(indeterminable) ones, most of the corals in the Palcocene at Tingri are representatives of the Family
Pocilloporidae GRAY 1842, which were considerably
destroyed by dissolution (PI. 13, Figs. 2-3). They are
concentrated in single layers of the Zhepure Shan
Formation (Bank 5; PI. 12, Fig. 4) or served as rhodoid nuclei (pI. 13, Figs. 2-3). Furthermore, Poritidae
GRAY 1842, especiallyAlveopora sp. (PI.13, Fig. I)
and Goniopora sp., served as settling substrates far red
algae. In single layers of the Paleocene, too, (especially
MF 19T), various genera occur from the Family Dendrophylliidae GRAY 1847 (pI. 12, Fig. 7).

shallow water limestones rich in fossils as well as in
the marlstones of deeper waters generally having fewer
fossils. The shells are mainly smooth-shelled, partly
punctate (Terebratulidae), of minor importance are
ribbed shells with foliate microstructure (Rhynchonellidae). The original shell material is often substituted by neomorphic calcite, this making the differentiation from the bivalves more difficult.
SERPULIDS
The calcitic worm tubes only seldom occur. These
are types of relatively small diameters of 1-2 mm
(max. 4 mm), which are often found in bundles of
major numbers, in one case up to 25 tubes (PI. 21,
Fig. 5). The cross sections of the two-Iayered tubes,
mostly encrusted by a thin micrite rim, mainly consist
of a thin laminar inner wall and an essentially thicker
outer wall of granular sparite secondarily built by recrystallisation. -- Preferred settling substrates for the
worm tubes were hard parts, e.g. bivalve shells or
corals, but mainly caves in red algae nodules, in which
case the serpulids were often encrusted by laminar
growing corallinacean and squamariacean algae and
thus playa role as integrated components of rhodoids
(pI. 10, Fig. 3). -- On one hand, serpulids are distributed to shallow subtidal lagoonal areas (FZ 7B), at
times possibly exposed to minor fluctuations in salinity, on the other hand to normal marine, temporarily
even to intertidal shoal areas of the platform margin
(FZ 5A).

SPONGES
Sponges only playa very minor role in the studied
shallow-water sediments. Occasionally, calcified
demospongea occur within the Member 'Rhodolite'
(MF 16G) of Gamba, which partly are still in situ, but
mostly exist as fragments. Well preserved hexactinellids are sporadically found in Tingri within the lowenergetic (deeper) subtidal carbonates of the open sea
shelf (FZ 3), which are predominated by alveolinids,
or of the open marine platform (FZ 6; MF 24GT;
PI. 17, Fig. 1).
Monaxonous megascleres (> 1 mm; PI. 3, Fig. 9)
occur irregularly distributed in the micrite-rich pelagic
deposits (e.g. MF 5GT). Because of early diagenetic
solution of the primarily siliceous spicules, they were
substituted by calcite. The siliceous substance was only
fossilised in exceptional cases, which can be recognised by the preserved central canal of the spicules.

CORALS
Fragments or completely preserved examples of
solitary or colonial scleractinian corals are essentially
concentrated on the Member 'Rhodolite' in the Maastrichtian of Gamba (MF 16G) and on the coral-rhodolite facies in the Paleocene ofTingri (MF 19T/20T).
But sporadically solitary forms also occur in other
shallow-water facies (MF 14G, 21GT, 26G, and 33T).
Reeflike complexes mainly built of corals were not
formed in any case. Corals often served as hard settling substrates for corallinacean algae and for the
squamariaceae Ethelia alba (pFENDER) and thus
often formed the nuclei of rhodoids, especially in the
Montian ofTingri (pI. 13, Figs. 1-3,6). The exoskeleton of corals originally consisting of aragonite were
diagenetically replaced by calcite, in this way often
forming mouldic pores (pI. 13, Figs. 2-3). Typical
contours and structures of these organisms, however,
were preserved in most cases by fine-grained sediment
filling lime mud into the interseptal cavities of the
corals (pI. 12, Figs. 4, 7; PI. 13, Fig. 1) and by micritisations ('micrite lining'). -- In a few cases (e. g. in the
case of unfavourable cutting positions), the corals may
easily be mistaken for problematic organisms of the
hydrozoans or spongiomorphids (pI. 13, Fig. 6) -- a
group of the Cnidaria related to the corals and today
considered as systematically independent.
The scleractinia occurring in the Maastrichtian of
Gamba are representatives of the Dendrophylliidae
GRAY 1847 (partly Dentrophyllia sp.), of the Caryo-

STROMATOPOROIDS
Stromatoporoids only occur in a few cases in the
Upper Maastrichtian of Gamba (Zongshan Formation).
There, they participate in the construction of single
rhodoids of the rhodolite floatstones of MF 16G (pI. 9,
Figs. 4-5). As settling substrates for the crustose
organisms sen!ed hard substrates, normally remainders of biogenous hard parts; in the case of the rhodoids, these were corallinacean algae for instance. The
calcareous skeleton (coenosteum) has overgrown the
algal oncoids only on one side in form of crusts of only
a few millimeters (approximately 3-5 mm). Vertical
sections show that the coenosteum consists of an
irregular network of horizontal (laminae) and vertical
(pillars) elements. The laminae have various lateral
extensions and follow on top of each other at irregular
intervals (50 to 300 11m); the pillars, too, form very
irregular intervals. The coenosteum is intenvoven with
channels, which run vertical (autotubes) as well as
without any distinct direction (coenotubes). According
to morphological criteria, the types found in the Upper
Maastrichtian of Tibet best allow the deduction of relations with the genus Actinostromina sp. occurring in
the Mesozoic (pI. 9, Fig. 5).
The solitary stromatoporoids observed occur in a
close ecological relation with crustose corallinacean
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(Archaeolithothamnium) and squamariacean algae
(Ethelia alba) in zones of relatively slightly agitated
water. They are thus different from Palaeozoic fonns,
which built reefs of several meters thickness in zones
of strongly agitated water.

recede and vice versa. This interplay is often also
combined with the increase of detrital quartz influx
into the strata predominated by calcispheres (pI. 3,
Fig.7).
In the Lower Tertiary, representatives of the Family Globorotaliidae CUSHMAN 1927 relevant for the
biostratigraphy of this period, occur with various kinds
of genus, as well as representatives of the Family
Globigerinidae CARPENTER, PARKER & JONES,
1862, as a result of short-time pelagic influences in
some layer sections (MF 26G and 27G; PI. 18, Fig. 4).

2.1.1.2 Foraminifera
With most various groups, foraminifera take an essential part in the biofacial formation of the carbonate
deposits and mostly are of great importance for the
biostratigraphy of the studied sections. Except in the
euxinic basin facies (FZ lB), they occur in all depositional environments in more or less large numbers,
partly they occur in rock-forming frequency. The fol10wing summarises only the most important of the
foraminifera taken into account for the semi-quantitative evaluation of thin-sections of the sections of Chap.
3. Their systematic allocation is essentially based on
the systamatics of the 'Treatise on Invertebrate Paleontology, Protista 2' (1964) and LOEBLICH & TAPPAN
(1988 a, b). The distribution of these foraminifera
among the various microfacies types can be seen in
Tab. 2. Other groups mostly occurring very sporadically, have not been taken into account here, e.g. Ammodiscidae REUSS 1862 (Ammodiscus, Glomospira;
PI. 19, Fig. 4), Nubeculariidae JONES 1875
(Spiroloculia and the sessile Nubecularia), Ophthalmidiidae WIESNER 1920, Trochamminidae
SCHWAGER 1877, Gavelinellidae HOFKER 1956
(Gavelinella), Ataxophragmiidae SCHWAGER 1877,
and others.

Textulariacea EHRENBERG 1838
Representatives of this family only occur relatively
seIdom and in various depositional environments,
more frequent, however, -- together with nodosariids -in sediments of the continental slope and basin fades
(e.g. MF 2GT, 4T, and 32T; PI. 2, Fig. 5). The test of
this agglutinated foraminifera, which can only be recognised sporadically in favourable section positions at
first is planispiral and strikes with the subsequent biserial trochospiral chamber arrangement making up
the major part of the test. The fonns, which according
to the accidental section position may be very different, in some individual tests can be identified as Textularia and Valvulina.
Verneuilinidae CUSHMAN 1911
The agglutinated tests are trochospiral with mainly
triserially arranged chambers, at least in case of the
first chamber spirals; later they may be irregularly biserial or uniserial. A remarkable feature are the very
often triangular test cross sections to be seen in the
thin-section. They are to be found in theCampanianIMaastrichtian of Gamba in open marine deposits (MF 8G; PI. 4, Fig. 3), sporadically in lagoonal
sediments (MF 17G; PI. 11, Fig. 1) as weIl. They
preferably, however, occur during the Lower Tertiary
in micrite-rich limestones of the open sea shelf (FZ 3)
and of the open marine platform (FZ 6A), there especially in associations with Alveolina or dasycladacean
algae (e.g. MF 19T, 23GT, 24GT; PI. 12, Fig.6). In
close relation with small-sized miliolids (MF
29T/30T), they form characteristic sediments of restricted lagoons (FZ 7B) in the Montian of the
Zhepure Shan Fonnation. -- The forms found are
among others mostly of the genus Verneuilina (pI. 17,
Fig. 2) and Tritaxia (pI. 19, Fig. 4).
In the 'Treatise on Invertebrate Paleontology'
(1974: C268), the Family Verneuilinidae is classified
as Sub-family Verneuilininiae CUSHMAN 1911 together with a further Sub-family Valvulininae BERTHELIN 1880 into the Family Ataxophragmiidae
SCHWAGER 1877. Only a few fornl types ofthis Subfamily Valvulininae could be determined, which partly
are likely to belong to the genus Valvulina.

Planktonic Foraminifera
For the interpretation of the sedimentation processes, especially, however, for the biostratigraphic
determination of the studied sequences, planktonic
foraminifera play an outstanding roIe in the pelagic
development of the Cretaceous deposits. The zoning of
planktonic foraminifera as found in the sections to a
large extent coincides with the international standard
zoning. With the first more frequent occurrence beginning in the Upper Albian (Vraconian; appenninica
zone) into the Campanian (elevata zone), this group of
organisms participates to a more or less large number
in the formation of various pelagic microfacies types
in Gamba and Tingri (MF IGT to 9G; PI. 2, Figs. 710). Among the most important of the Cretaceous
genera classified by CARON (1985: 19) into the
Farnilies Globotruncanidae BROTZEN, 1942, are
Hedbergellidae LOEBLICH & TAPPAN, 1961: HedbergeIla, Wh iteinella, Globotruncanidae BROTZEN,
1942: Globotruncana, A1arginotruncana, Rotaliporidae SIGAL, 1958: Rotalipora, and Dicarinel/a.
A remarkable feature of the distribution of planktonic foraminifera especially during the SantonianiCampanian is the interplay with the occurrence of
calcispheres (Bank 4, Fig. 13). The existence of OOth
groups of organisms seem to exclude one another to a
certain degree. In layers that are essentially predominated by calcispheres, planktonic foraminifera clearly

Miliolidae EHRENBERG 1839
Genera of this family also occur in various depositional environments, but are mainly spread in various
platform areas (FZ 5A, 6A, and 7B), where they may
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higher-energetic, well-winnowed shoals and shallow
subtidal platform areas (MF 311'; PI. 20, Fig, 5), less
often in deeper subtidal zones of the open marine
platform (e,g. :tv1.F 21GT/22GT). A dominating roIe is
played by the small-sized fonns in partly restricted
lagoonal zones (FZ 7B;:tv1.F 291' and 301'; PI. 19, Figs.
4-5; PI. 20, Figs. 1-2).
Miliolids have a porcelaneous, imperforate-dense
shell structure of high-Mg calcite, which with transmitted light appears nearly opaque. Chambers coiling
about a longitudinal axis are characteristic for these
forarninifera; a streptospiral initial coil can often be
recognised. Important for the determination of miliolids in thin-sections is the arrangement of their chambers. The major part of miliolids are of the genus
Quinqueloculina (PI. 4, Fig. 6; PI. 14, Figs. 1-2; PI.
19, Fig. 8; PI. 20, Fig. 5), much less often Triloculina
(PI. 16, Fig. 5; PI. 19, Fig. 4; PI. 20, Fig. 3). Only in a
few individual cases, Miliola with quinquelocular
charnber arrangement and cf. Pyrgo were proved in
the Eocene of Tingri (pI. 14, Fig. 2). -- In the higherenergetic shallow-water limestones of the Maastrichtian, representatives of the genus Sigmoilina
occur more often in some layers; they are characterised
by quinquelocular initial chambers and the typical Sshaped arrangement of the adjacent further chambers
to be seen in axial sections.
The appearance of miliolids of the MF 291' (PI. 19,
Fig. 7), which in some cases is left only diffusely
(microsparitic) developed as a result of freshwater
phreatic diagenesis (Chap. 2.2.2).

cause they were recrystallized to microsparite under
the influence of the freshwater phreatic diagenesis, or
because they underwent plastic deformation as a reslllt
ofpressure-soilltions (PI. 17, Fig. 6).
During the Ilerdian, the genera Opertorbi1olites
(0. douvil/ei NUTTALL 1925) and Orbitoli1es (0.
complanata LAMARCK 1801) occur, associated with
Alveolina (PI. 16, Figs. 4-5), during the Cuisian with
Nummulites (PI. 17, Fig. 6) as weIl. The evolute lcnticular tests are very Dat and reach diameters of up to
3 cm; they are built of concentrically arranged circular
chambers, which are subdivided into numerous small
chamberlets.
Recent soritids preferably settle epibiontically in
more protected sedimentary environments on sea grass
(HOTTINGER 1973: 444). Forms of the Early Tertiary preferably exist in restricted zones of the carbonate
platform, assumedly in a metahaline environment.
Alveolinidae EHRENBERG 1839 1
This family is exclusively represented by the genus
Alveolina, with a relatively great diversity of species
being an important index fossil for the biostratigraphic
zonation of the Upper Paleocene to Eocene: in the
Ilerdian together with Opertorbitolites and Orbitolites
(pI. 16, Figs. 4-5), in the Cuisian together with
Nummulites (PI. 17, Fig. 3), Discocyclina and Orbitolites (PI. 17, Fig. 6). The porcelaneous, multilocular
elipsoid tests coHed involutely about an elongate axis
reach sizes up to 5 mm. The numerous chambers are
divided by septulae into further chamberlets. With
their globular-fusiform shape, the alveolinids living
freely on the substrate are weIl adapted to moderately
and strongly agitated water. In the studied sediments,
they occur in higher-energetic (:tv1.F 24GT; PI. 16,
Fig. 4) as ,"veIl as in less-winnowed, micrite-rich
deposits. According to HOTTINGER (1973: 4450,
the alveolinids of the Lower Tertiary, especially those
in association with Orbitolites, preferably settled in
more protected areas of a carbonate platform, partly in
shoals as weIl.
In destructive micritisation processes, one part of
the alveolinids of MF 24GT were considerably destroyed (pI. 17, Figs. 1-2) and thus partly decayed to
form pseudo-lithoclasts (Chap. 2.1.7). Comparable

Nodosariidae EHRENBERG 1838
A family of foraminifera with clear chambers and
with hyaline shell which appears yellowish in transmitted light. The forms may occur at various times and
in various depositional areas of normal marine salinity. Main distribution areas are pelagic deposits of the
basin and of the open sea shelf and shelf margin (MF
3GT, 5GT) and ofthe continental slope (MF 8G, 321',
and 331'), but also within higher-energetic (intertidal)
shallow-water zones (e.g. :tv1.F 3IT). In deeper water
areas they are often associated with Textulariids.
They are multilocular, uniserial, partly slightly arcuate to rectilinear forms of the genera Nodosaria,
Dentalina, Frondicularia, with overlapping chambers,
and of the unilocular Lagena, furthermore relatively
often of the lenticular planispiral involute form Lenticulina (pI. 4, Fig. 9; PI. 30, Fig. 3).

Tab. 2 Relative frequency distribution of the most important groups of
foraminifera in relation to the 35 lvfF types. 111e semi-quantitative
evaluation is based on investigations of thin-sections characterising the
respective MF type in its essential features.
A = Pelagic/Hemipelagic lvfF Types (GambaJTingri)
B = IvfF Types with Orbitoid Foraminifera and Rudists (Gamba)
C = MF Types with Calcareous Algae (GambaJTingri)
D = MF Types with Lower Tertiary Larger Foraminifera
(Gamba/Tingn)
E = MF Types with Allochems and Various Biota (GambaJTingri)
F = Mixed Carbonatic-Siliciclastic Resediments (Tingri)

Soritidae EHRENBERG 1839
Representatives of this family of porcelaneous foraminifera are restricted to the Lower Tertiary with
three genera. In the Paleocene (Montian) this is the
genus Keramosphaera sp. (PI. 14, Fig. 3), which in
Tingri is associated with Sphaerogypsina globulus
(REUSS). The test of this foram up to 5 mm in diameter is globular and consists of concentrically arranged
series of chambers, which again are subdivided into
smaller chamberlets. Part of the test walls are poorly
preserved, in some cases only as diffuse contours, be-

o

= rare

• =
.. =
111 =

«5%)
conllilon (5-20%)
frequent (21-50%)
abundant (>50%)

Within the frame of the investigations into the biostratigraphie
zonation ofthe Tibetan Paleocenel Eocene sequences, the determination
of alveolinids, nummulitids, and rotaliids is still under work,
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with the porcelaneous miliolids (pI. 19, Fig. 7), another part only exhibits diffuse1y preserved microsparitic wall structures as a result of increased recrystallisation under the effect of phreatic freshwater
diagellesis or were nearly completely dissolved forming 'moulds'.

pretation is, however, eontradieted by the observation
that at least during the major part of the Thanctian,
they settled in the same area of the deeper subtidal
deposition zone of the open sea shelf, which is charaeterised by a strong sedimentation of Iime mud. This is
indicated (PI. 16, Fig. 2) by the nummulitid foraminifera Ranikothalia and lvfiscellanea miscella (D'ARCHIAC & HAIME) with which they increasingly often
assoeiated at that time (HOTTINGER 1973: 445), In
the corresponding strata (e.g. Zhepure Shan
Formation), however, rotaliids already cIearly rceede
in quantity as against nummulitids and diseoeyclinids.

Rotaliidae EHRENBERG 1839 1
Rotaliid foraminifera occur in more or less large
numbers in various facies types of the open marine
platform during the Maastrichtian and the Lower Tertiary. In deposits of the Maastrichtian, they are only
spread to a limited degree and individual (small)
specimens occur mostly within relatively high-energetic deposits (MF 9G and lOG; PI. 4, Figs. 5-6). They
do, however, play a dominating role with regard to
quantity and diversity in strata of the Paleocene
(Montian and Thanetian), where they by layers may
occur in rock-forming quantities (MF 22GT; PI. 14,
Fig. 5).
The major part of the genera belong to the Subfamily Rotaliinae EHRENBERG 1839. The forms
occurring in the Maastrichtian are Rotalia. The most
important genus which is stratigraphically restricted to
the Paleocene to Middle Eocene is Lockhartia sp.,
especially with the species 1. haimei (DAVIES 1932).
The thick-walled conical to lenticular rotaliid can easily be distinguished (in axial sections) from other
genera because of the broad umbilicus filIed with
numerous pillars (pI. 14, Fig. 3). It is accompanied by
Kathina and Paratotalia (pI. 14, Fig. 4), a form with a
strongly protruding non-split umbilical plug (pI. 14,
Fig. 3). The Daviesina belonging to the Sub-family
Cuvillierininae LOEBLICH & TAPPAN 1964 (pI. 14,
Figs. 2, 4) often occurs associated with Lockhartia,
The more delicate Daviesina, too, is restricted to the
Paleocene.
During the Paleocene, the rotaliid foraminifera
were able to cover a relatively wide range of settling
areas that were winnowed to different extents, but in
any case had a normal marine environment and were
not affected by terrigenous influx. This distribution results from the multiple associations of the forams with
other groups of organisms and their embedding in
various textural types. During the Montian, rotaliids
for the first time occurring in larger amounts settled in
nearshore depositional environments (FZ 6A) with less
water agitation (MF 21GT; PI. 14, Fig. 1), which
essentially served as a settling area for the udoteaeean
algae Ovulites. During the MontianfThanetian transition, the rotaliids more and more dominated the
biotope of shoals shifting to outer platform margins
(FZ 5A; MF 22GT; PI.. 14, Figs. 3-5). In this zone
eharaeterised by stronger winnowing, they were the
predominating group of biota, associated with a few
Keramosphaera and Sphaerogypsina. This settling
area also eorresponds with the statements of REISS &
HOTTINGER (1984: 283), aceording to which the
genera Lockhartia and Daviesina preferred shallO\v
subtidal zones with stronger water agitation during the
Middle Paleoeene until the Lower Eoeene. This inter-

Calcarinidae SCHWAGER 1876
The only ealcarinid foraminifera to be proved until
now is Siderolites calcitrapoides LAMARCK 1801.
Only a small number of this speeies oeeurs poorly preserved between Banks 15 and 16 in the upper part of
the Zhepure Shanpo Formation in the Tingri area. It is
there found together with fragments of orbitoid foraminifera and other biocIasts on an aIIochthonous deposit within the earbonate-silieiclastie resediments of
MF 33T (pI. 21, Figs. 1-2). The large planispiral tests
are buHt from a relatively thiek, perforated calcite
wall. As a result of resedimentation, their eharaeteristie spines mostly arranged in one eircIe, are broken.
-- This foraminifera normally is a typical representative of the Upper(most) Maastrichtian. But in the
strata of diseovery shown in Fig. 14, they are on a secondary deposit in the (Lower) Paleocene -- as proved
biostratigraphically by the simultaneous occurrenee of
Globorotalia.
Nummulitacea DE BLAINVILLE 1827 1
With several genera and a high diversity of species,
these foraminifera playa predominant roIc in the produetion of the shelf carbonates of the Lower Tertiary.
They are of special importance for the biostratigraphic
zonation of the Zongpu Formation in Gamba and the
Zhepure Shan Formation in Tingri as weIl.
These larger forams (MF 23 GT) were widely
spread during the Upper Paleocene (Thanetian and
I1erdian). At first these were the genera A1isce//anea
(PI. 15, Figs. 2, 3, 5; PI. 16, Fig. 2) with the species M
miscella (D'ARCHIAC & HAlME), Ranikothalia
(PI. 15, Figs. 2-5; PI. 16, Fig. 1), and Opercu/ina (pI.
16, Fig. 2).
Mainly during the Thanetian, they are often in layers associated with rotaliid foraminifera, especially
with Lockhartia and Daviesina (PI. 16, Fig. 2). An association with Discoc.yc/ina (PI. 15, Figs. 2-5; PI. 16,
Fig, 1), less frequent with the Lepidorbitoididae Actinosiphon (PI. 15, Fig. 5), can be observed throughout
the entire sequence.
Beginning with the I1erdian, at first very smallsized (1 mm diameter) fomlS of the genus Nummulites
occur in Gamba as well as in Tingri (MF 24GT) in an
assemblage with Alveolina and Orbitolites. Large1 Within the frame of the investigations into the biostratigraphic
zonation ofthe Tibet3n Paleocenel Eocene sequences, the determination
ofalveolinids, nummulitids, and rotaliids is still under work.
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sized (l cm diameter) Nummulites occur within the
deposits of the Cuisian and Lutetian, which are only
exposed in the top part of the Zhepure Shan Formation
in Tingri (MF 25T; PI. 17, Figs. 3-6). At the top of
this sequcnce, they are in addition accompanied by
Assilina, Discocyclina, and Asterocyclina.
Viewed with transmitted light, the thick-walled
planispiral hyaline tests appear to be of transparent
light-yellowish colour, in the case of part of the genera
(e.g. Ranikothalia) they are relatively weil preserved
even to minor details. The test walls, especially those
of Nummulites are recrystallized, only occasionally
relicts of thc canal system can be recognised at the periphery of the tests. Their chambers are mainly filled
by syntaxial cement overgrowths (pI. 17, Fig. 6). The
radial-fibrous ultrastructure of the test wall is especially weil preserved in the case of Operculina and
Ranikothalia. -- Within the nodularly textured limestones (caused by diagenetic overprint) of the Zongpu
Formation, nummulitid tests were more resistant to
compactions and mainly pressure solution than the
remaining larger foraminifera occurring together with
them, e.g. Discocyclina (pI. 15, Fig. 3), Alveolina
(pI. 17, Fig. 4), or Orbitolites (pI. 17, Fig.6). Their
reaction to mechanical stress rather was brittle fracturing (pI. 17, Figs. 5-6).
In the upper layers of the Zhepure Shan Formation
in Tingri, the genus Asterocyclina occurs as a characteristic representative of the MiddlefUpper Eocene,
thus allowing the determination of the end of the marine sedimentation history in this section area of the
Lutetian.
Most of the mentioned nummulitaceans are embedded in very micrite-rich carbonates (floatstones; PI.
15, Fig. 2), Le. the settling ground formerly probably
was a soft substratum. The relatively high proportion
of the mud matrix also corresponds with its frequent
recent distribution in zones of low water turbulences
and softer bottoms (REISS & HOTTINGER 1984:
283). According to HOTTINGER (1973: 445), they
are supposed to have lived on deeper subtidal open
marine environments of the open sea shelf and of the
outer platform (ELF-AQUITAINE 1977: 24), (FZ 3).
Especially the genera Ranikothalia and Miscellanea
settled in this environment during the Upper
Paleocene. Operculina is said to have existed in the
deepest depths of more than 100 m. In the Indian
Ocean (Maledive Islands), however, this genus occurs
in the most different sedimentary environments and in
water depths ranging from intertidal to more than 130
m (REISS & HOTTINGER 1984: 281). In the Golf of
Elat, Operculina as an inhabitant of soft bottoms has
its main area of distribution under extreme low-energy
conditions (HOTTINGER 1984: 143) below 40 m
water depth. In the area of the Maldive Islands, Nummulites are spread at depths between 20 and 70 m, a
situation comparable to the time of the Lower and
Middle Eocene, during which they are supposed to
have lived as soft bottom inhabitants at depths between
50 and 90 m (REISS & HOTTINGER 1984: 283).

Essential representatives of this family belong to
the genus Discocyclina (PI. 15, Fig. 2-5; PI. 16, Fig. 1,
2). The tests which mostly are globular, lenticular to
disc-shaped have diameters of 1 - 2 cm and are relatively flat with 1 - 2 mm. Similar to the orbitoid
foraminifera, the tests consist of a plane of planispiral
equatorially coiled chambers, next to which are lateral
chambers at either side. The arrangement of the
chambers in most cases is weil preserved, in layers
\vith increased pressure solution and compaction, they
are plastically deformed (pI. 15, Fig. 3). In the
Thanetian, Ilerdian, and Cuisian, Discocyclina is
spread to different extents in single layers depending
on the area, and occurs more frequently especially in
micrite-rich floatstones of MF 23GT (Thanetian), less
frequently in the MF 24GT and 25 GT (especially
Ilerdian). In associations with the nummulitid forams
A1iscellanea, Ranikothalia, and Operculina, they were
inhabitants of the open marine sea shclf
(HOTTINGER 1973: 445), the very flat test shape indicating relatively slight water agitation.
Acervulinidae SCHULTZE 1854
With this family, the larger foraminifera Sphaerogypsina globulus (REUSS 1848) is classified (pI. 14,
Fig. 4), which lived in normal marine environments of
the open marine platform (FZ 6A). It occurs in the
area of Tingri exclusively in relatively well-winnowed
packstones to grainstones of the Zhepure Shan Formation (MF 22GT). Stratigraphically, it is limited to a
very short period, probably from the higher Montian to
the lower Thanetian. The foraminifera occurs in
association especially with the rotaliids Dm1iesina and
Pararotalia, furthermore with Keramosphaera.
The hyaline, coarsely perforated calcite test in most
cases has been recrystallized considerably so that the
former chambering can only seIdom be recognised
fully. The foraminifera is built relatively globular with
diameters between 0.5 and 1.3 mm. The irregularly
shaped chambers (mostly polygonal) which are partly
verv different in size (diameter 5 - 25 11m) are arranged in irregularly thick concentric layers. They are
mostly grouped in alternating rows, i.e. each chamber
is interlaced with the space between the preceding and
the following row of chambers.
Orbitoidacea SCHWAGER 1876
Foraminifera of the genera Orbitoides and Omphalocyclus occur in large amounts in the Maastrichtian of the Zongshan Formation (Limestones
IIIIII) in Gamba (pI. 5, Fig. 1; PI. 7, Fig. 1). The forms
found only allow a restricted biostratigraphic division
of the uppermost Cretaceous, because there are not
very many species and there is an exposure gap in the
sequence at the Campanian/Maastrichtian boundary
that would be interesting for the phylogenetic development of the group. In the major part of the sequence, Orbitoides media D'ARCHIAC occurs. It is a
species occurring through the entire Maastrichtian. In
the lowermost part of Limestone II (Bank 9), only very
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seIdom Orbitoides tissoti MUNIER-CHALMAS can
be proved (PI. 4, Fig. 4-5), which according to NEUMANN (1980) is supposed to be characteristic for the
Campanian; the possibility of sedimentary redeposition of the found tests, however, cannot be exeluded in
this case.
In the upper half of Limestone II and in the 10wer
part of the Member 'Rhodolite', Omphalocycllls
macroporus LAMARCK (PI. 8, Fig. 1-2) becomes increasing1y predominating. Only in a few individual
cases, where the species could not be determined more
elosely, Lepidorbitoides SILVESTRl was found.
For its habitat, the genus Orbitoides preferred
higher-energetie, mostly well-winnowed shallow-water
environments (FZ 5A) without silieiclastie influx
(MF lOG). In eontrast to this, Omphalocyclus preferab1y spread in zones of the open marine platform (FZ
6A) with astronger lime mud sedimentation, which at
times eould also be exposed to eonsiderab1e terrigenous influx (FZ 6B; MF 13G and 14G; PI. 7,
Fig. 1). -- In Tingri, these larger foraminifera do not
oecur within the normal (autoehthonous) sequence on
primary deposits, but were redeposited allochthonous1y
in 1ayers of the Zhepure Shanpo Formation of the
uppermost Maastriehtian and Lower Paleoeene (PI. 21,
Fig.2).
In the Upper Paleoeene (Thanetian), the genus Actinosiphon (pI. 15, Fig. 5) oeeurs sporadieally, whieh is
charaeterised by a biloeu1ar embryonie apparatus.

This group eomprises the foraminifera that are attached to hard substrata and that exhibit wall structures which are irregularly coarsely agglutinated.
Agglutination materials mainly used are abraded bioelasts, less frequently quartz grains. In most cases it is
difficult to reeognise tests laeking quartz eomponents
in a section. The arrangement of the spherical chambers is irregular and seemingly at random. Most1y they
are arranged in a larger number (depending on the
loeation of the section) on the substratum side by side
in a bubble-like shape (PI. 10, Fig. 1), in some cases,
however. several chambers (mostly 2-3) are grown on
top of e~ch other (PI. 9, Fig. 2). From this group, the
genus Placopsilina could be determined, the growth of
whieh begins with spirally enrolled initial ehambers
and subsequently continues in a straight line of chambers (PI. 10, Fig. 1).
The existence of these crustose foraminifera in deposits with a high eontent of biogens within the
rhodolite facies (MF l6G) as well as sporadically the
overgrowih on larger foraminifera in low-energetic
sediments indicates their requiring a habitat with an
open marine environment.
Homotrematidae CUSHMAN 1927
This crustose foraminifera is restricted to the coralrhodolite facies of MF 20T in the Paleocene (Montian)
of Tingri. There it is intergrown with encrusting corallinacean and squamariacean algae nearly exclusively
(PI. 13, Fig. 5). It is an irregular, more delieate form
in some cases grown on the substratum in severa1 layers on top of each other, probably the species lvfiniacina mlilticamerata (SCHEIBNER). The (non agglutinated) calcite wall which appears slightly yellowish in
transmittent light is essentially thinner-walled and is
built more regularly than with Placopsilina; in most
cases one can reeognise a perforation of the wall cross
sections.

Osangu1ariidae LOEBLICH & TAPPAN 1964
This fami1y eomprises the very rare foram genus
cf. GOllpillalldina MARIE 1958. It is restricted to the
Campanian and on1y occurs in 1ayers of a few deeimetres thiekness within the Calcareous Marls I (Bank 13;
Fig. 7) of the Zongshan Formation in the Gamba area.
These are pe1agie sediments of the open sea she1f (FZ
3), whieh are essentially predominated by ealcispheres
more than by planktonic foraminifera. At that time,
however, these deposits were already affeeted by
strong microbioclastie and partly also by detrital
quartz inflows (MF 6GT; approximate1y eorresponding with the facies PI. 3, Fig. 7). -- The very low
trochospira1 to nearly planispira1 test of the foraminifera has a flat 1entieu1ar shape with a diameter of 0.9 1.5 mm and a thiekness of 75 - 150 !lm. The tests
initially appear involute, partly evolute on either side
with inereasing growth. In some sporadic cases, a fine
perforation can be reeognised in the yellowish eoloured ealcareous-hya1ine walls.

2.1.1.3 Calcareous Algae
Calcareous algae play an important role in the
formation of shallow-water limestones in the Maastrichtian of Gamba as well as in the Paleoeene of
Tingri, sometimes their role dominatcs over that of
other organisms (Tab. 3). There are various genera of
the Rhodophyceae and Chlorophyceae, \vhich ean only
exist in a marine environment. In addition, there are
three problematie organisms 'incertae sedis', whieh
assumedly are ealcareous algae as well. From the
biostratigraphie point of view, algae playa lesser role
in comparison to most foraminifera.
The treatment of the ealcareous a1gae is essentially
based on the publieations of PIA (1926), JOHNSON
(1961), WRAY (1977), FLÜGEL (1977), BASSOULET et aI. (1978, 1983), DELOFFRE (1988), DELOFFRE & GENOT (1982), and TOOMEY et aI.
(1985).

Crustose Foraminifera
With regard to quantity, erustose foraminifera play
a 1esser role in the eomposition of the sediment. Being
typical facies fossils, however, they are restrietcd to the
Member 'Rhodolite' (Chap. 2.1.4) ofMF 16G and 20T.
They are often integrated as enerusting eomponents in
the layered struetures of rhodoids (pI. 8, Fig. 4; PI. 9,
Fig. 1; PI. 10, Figs. 1, 3; PI. 13, Figs. 2, 6). The two
families Placopsilinidae and Homotrematidae can be
distinguished.
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among the red algae. Its maximum occurrenee lies
within those strata characterised by the rhodolite facies
(MF 16G, 20T) and the interfingering red algae debris
facies. Stratigraphically, it can thus be proved from the
Maastrichtian (Gamba) until the Paleocene (Tingri).
This genus occurs in artieulated as well as in crustose
types. Especially artieulated growth fonns show a
striking differentiation of the thallus. The hy-pothallus
consists of e1early larger cells coaxially arranged in
regularly thick, curved rows of layers. It is enclosed by
a thinner perithallus, the essentially smalleI' cells of
which form very regularly arranged layers (pI. 8,
Fig. 5). The perithallus of cnlstose fonns -- if it can be
recognised at all -- is located only marginallyon one
side and is much less distinctly developed. Comparable with Lithothamnium, this algae also possesses sporangia colleeted into conceptaeles, having only one
single larger opening in the roof, however. If eonceptac1es are missing, the crustose type of LithophyllUiIl
can be identified as against the similarly growing Lithothallll1iulII by its cells being built more coarsely.
Lithopore/la FOSLIE 1909 (PI. 16, Figs. 5-6): The
red algae is mainly spread in the Eocene (Cuisian) of
Tingri, where fragments mostly oceur, in rare cases
multiple-branched specimens of up to 1 cm in size as
well. Ecologically, the algae is widely spread, but always bound to open marine, relatively low-energetic
depositional environments (FZ 6A). It occurs in associations with other red algae, but in the sampies investigated, especially with the larger forams Nummulites, Alveolina, and Orbitolites (MF 24GT). The
thalli form very thin erusts, consisting of one single
layer 01' a few very thin unicellular layers, which only
in one exceptional ease are grown on top of each other
to form a thicker crust. The hypothallus consists of a
row of large, nearly square-shaped cells, approximately 20 11m in size, 01' of such that are higher than
wide (20-35 11m X 10-15 11m). SmalleI' cells of a
perithallus only deve10ped where they enclose a conceptacle. The conceptacles can be compared with those
of Lithophy/lum and only have one opening in the
roof. -- The speeies occurring in the Eocene of Tingri
is Lithopore/la lIIelobesioides FOSLIE.

The two sub-families Melobesieae and Corallineae
with several genera represent this family in the shallow-water limestones of the Maastrichtian of Gamba
(Zongshan Formation: Member 'Rhodolite') and of the
Paleocenc of Tingri, individual species also occurring
in the Eocene of Tingri (Zhepure Shan Formation).
Crustose red algae play an absolutely dominating role
here as against articulated ones, of which only a few
species exist in the Lower Tertiary.
Melobesieae: The major part of this sub-family
consists of crustose species of various growth fabrics
and sizes. They are the main components of the rhodolite facies in Gamba (MF 16G) and in Tingri
(MF 20T).

Archaeolithothamnium ROTHPLETZ 1891 (PI. 9,
Figs. 1-3; PI. 10, Fig. 2): This genus occurs with encrusting species growing on hard substrata as weIl as
in artieulated form up to a few centimetres in length.
Built by many regular layers of eells, whieh in many
eases are arranged in eurved layers parallel to the
substrate, the thallus permits -- depending on the
shape of gfO'wth -- a differentiation between a eentral
hypothallus with larger cells with which crustose
forms adapt to the given substratum, and an outer
perithallus eonsisting of rather regularly arranged tiny
cells.
Sporangia as a decisive feature of this genus are arranged side by side, mostly in individual layers 01'
concentrated in larger units (pI. 9, Fig. 2). Together
with Ethelia alba (pFENDER), the calcareous algae
essentially participate in the building of rhodoids
(Chap.2. 1. 4).
Lithothamnium PHILIPPI 1837 (pI. 9, Fig. I;
PI. 10, Fig. 1): Oceurs in a similarly crustose shape as
the Archaeolithothamnium, consisting of numerous
layers of cells. The hypothallus consists of a large
number of non-coaxiallv arranged cell layers, which
either adapt themselve~ to the morphology of the
substratum andlor grow upwards as (thick) branehing
columns. The perithallus mostly is developed less distinctly. The sporangia of these red algae being concentrated within larger conceptacles with multiporous
roofs provides an essential distinguishing feature in
eomparison with other Corallinaceae.
Today, the encrusting species occur in shallow
tropical seas (thin crusts), the larger branehed ones,
however, rather occur in Arctic regions (JOHNSON
1961: 48). This geographical separation of occurrence
seems not to have existed during the Maastriehtian
and Paleocene, 01' at least cannot have been so distinct,
because there existed encrusting grO\\1h forms together
with branching ones in one common depositional
environment. This environment corresponded to a
tropical shallow sea. According to ADEY & MACINTYRE (1973) Lithothamnium today is generally
assumed to playa lesser role as a component of tropicalreefs.
Lithophyllum PHILIPPI 1837 (PI. 8, Figs. 4-5):
This genus only plays a relatively less important role

Distichoplax PIA 1934: Comparable to Lithopore/la, this red algae is also essentially eoncentrated on the Eocene (Cuisian) of Tingri, but there are
indieations to a first oceurrence in the Paleocene
(Thanetian) already. Espeeially in associations with
the artieulated corallinacean algae oeeurring more
rarely, with Lithopore/la and larger foraminifera
(MF 23GT, 24GT) it settled in protected baekreef,
open marine open sea shelf areas and platform areas
(FZ 3/6A) with moderate water agitation. The thalli of
25 - 35 11m thickness, which were exclusively found as
fragments of up to 1 mm length, are characteristically
built of t\vo equally thiek cell layers. If the position of
the section is favourab1e, the cells are arranged in an
alternating pattern (herringbone pattern) exhibiting a
certain angle of the eells in relation to the longitudinal
axis of the thallus. Reproduction organs, e.g. eonceptacles could not be seen in any case. -- The speei63

They eonsists of 150 - 250 ~lm thiek erusts whieh
usi~g high flexibility adapted themselves to the given
hard bottom and spread laminarly over eonsiderable
extensions (up to max. I dm). The thalli eonsist 01' Cl
basal hypothallus, eovering about 80-90 % 01' the
overall thallus thiekness, and aperithallus, whieh
seems darker in transmittent light beeause of the
smaller size of the eells. The eells of the hypothallus
may reaeh sizes of about 30 - 35 !im height and 18 23 "!im width, those of the perithallus are about half as
large.

mens investigated aHow a classifieation with Distichop/ax biserialis (DIETRICH) PIA.
Corallineae: This sub-family whieh is exclusively
eharaeterised by branehing gro\\1h forms, is not widely
spread and is represented by two genera in layers of
the Lower Tertiary. Various preserved forms of their
thalli which are grown in relatively regular dimensions are found in different areas of the open marine
platform (FZ 6). There they oeeur in zones of slight
water agitations (MF 20T) as well as in zones of
stronger particle redeposition (MF 26G). Aeeording to
WRAY (1977) they have their habitat in warm to temperate, protected environments at water depths down
to 10 m.
Amphiroa LAMOUROUX 1812: The single segments of the artieulated form are mainly eylindrieal,
up to 3.5 mm long and with diameters up to 0.4 mm.
A eharaeteristic feature is a eonsiderably thieker hypothallus, several (3-5) very regularly thiek layers of
larger (mainly higher) eells being interealated by one
single layer of distinetly smaller (Iower) eells, thus
providing a very regular subdivision of the hypothallus. The strueture of the thinner perithallus is distinetly set off against that of the hypothallus. The
perithallus eonsists of a few layers of smaller eells.
The eoneeptacles are marginally arranged.

Solenoporaeeae PIA 1927
Solenoporaeeans are restrieted to the Maastriehtian
and the Paleoeene ancl took part in the formation of
the rhodolite faeies in the area of Gamba (Member
'Rhodolite' of the Zongshan Formation; MF 16G) as
well as in the area of Tingri (Members IIII of the
Zhepure Shan Formation; MF 20T). In the Maastriehtian, these were espeeially the genera Solenopora
and Parachaetetes. They form solitary, very reb'Ularly
built hemispherieal nodules as well as nuclei of rhodoids overgrown by eorallinaeean or squamariaeean
algae (Chap. 2.1.4). Solenoporaeeans generally eonsist
of closely arranged tubes (filaments) having horizontal
tabulae separating the eells in the eell threads at irregular intervals. The relatively wide and more irregular
eell tissue allows to distinguish this red alga e!early
from the eorallinaeeans eharaeterised by a 'leI)' dense,
mostly regular eell tissue. Reproduetion organs, as
they are of great taxonomie importanee far the definition of the eorallinaeeans, are absent with the solenoporaeeans, beeause they may possibly have been
external (WRAY 1977: 46) and thus eould not be preserved as fossils. A differentiation of the eells aeeording to hypothallus and perithallus is not possible with
this group, either.
The eeologieal distribution of the solenoporaeeans
shows that they existed under similar eonditions as the
eorallinaeeans' and as the hexaeorals whieh were
associated with them. They lived in open marine
shallow-water areas of normal marine salinity, supposedly in proteeted areas behind barrier-like reefs
(WRAY 1977: 137) with redueed winnowing or water
agitation respeetively.
So/enopora DYBOWSKI 1877 (PI. 10, Fig. 1): The
hemispherieal thalli, some of whieh look like eauliflower, reaeh diameters up to 3.5 em. They are solitary
nodules embedded in a mieritie matrix or served as
nuclei for the formation of rhodoids. In some eases,
however, they also take part in the building of algae
oneoids direetly being integrated in the laminar
gro\\1h struetur~ of the rhodoids as a narrow1y 1imited
punetiform overgro\\1h. -- The radially arranged filaments with roundish and polygonal cross seetions have
diameters of 35 - 75 !im with lengths between 0.2 and
1.3 mm. The vertieal partitions are about 8-10 !im
thiek, the tabulae of 15 - 20 !im are arranged on one
level.

iania LAMOUROUX 1812: The diehotonously
branehing red algae eonsists of strikingly slender
eylindrieal segments, about 2.5 mm long and up to 0.2
mm in diameter. The hypothallus is built of regularly
thiek rows of relatively high rectangular eells. The
surrounding perithallus is very thin and normally
eonsists of only one 1ayer of smaller rectangular eells.
The eoneeptacles are axially arranged.
Squamariaeaea
The distribution pattern of the enerusting
squamariaeean algae is restrieted to the Member
'Rhodo1ite' (MF 16G) of the Upper Maastriehtian of
Gamba and to the Paleoeene (Montian) of Tingri
(MF 20T). Espeeially in Tingri, they playa deeisive
role in the ereation of the rhodoids. The thalli forming
nodular masses with mostly only a few layers -- in one
ease with 35 layers, however -- have eoneentrically1aminarly overgrown the frameworks of eorals or
shells of other organisms (Chap. 2.1.4).
Representatives of the genus Ethelia still existing
today, are spread in shallow subtidal zones (in the
Caribbean Sea 30-50 m water depth; WRAY 1977: 54)
of tropical and subtropical norn1al marine seas. Ethelia
oeeurring in Tibet settled on solidly eemented substrata, such as e.g. early-diagenetieally lithified pebbles, furthermore hard parts of organisms, such as e.g.
shells of rudists (radio1itids), frameworks of eorals or
sponges. In many eases this led to the intergrO\\1h with
Archaeolithothamnium and Lithothamnium. The water
energy ought to have been relatively low.

Ethelia alba (PFENDER 1936) (pI. 10, Fig. 3;
PI. 13, Figs. 1-6): Beeause of their yellowish-brown
eolour, the thalli are remarkable in the thin-seetion.
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Tab. 3 Relative frequeney distribution of the most important calcareous algae families ami 01' apart 01' the more frequently occurring genera, in
additionofcaleareous algae incerlae sedis, in relation to the 35 MI' types. This evaluation is based on investigations ofthin-sections characterising thc
respectivc MI' type in an cspecially typical way.
B MI' Types with Orbitoid Foraminifera and Rudists (Gamba)
C MI' Types with Calcareous A1gae (GambaJTingri)
D MI' Types with Lower Terliary Larger Foraminifera (Gamba!Tingri)
E MI' Types with A1lochems and Various Biota (GambafTingri)
I' Mixed Carbonatic-Siliciclastic Resediments (Tingri)
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increase C'nearshore'). They also seem to have prcferred depositional environments with more lime mud
sedimentation (pi. 7, Fig. 5).
Halimeda LAMOUROUX 1812 (pi. 11, Figs. 4-6;
Pi. 12, Fig. I; PI. 14, Fig. 2): Mainly single-branchecl
stems are preserved, the rapidly sedimented udoteacean algae facies of MF 18T sporadically also shows
specimens with simple branchings. The mainly
(sub-)cylindrical and elongate thalli with cross sections of I mm thickness are preserved in very differing
conditions. In some sampies they are preserved completely, exhibiting a medullar and a cortical zone (MF
17G; Pi. 11, Fig. 4). In others the filaments within the
central medulla seem to be lost during the recrystallisation of aragonite into calcite (MF 21 GT; PI. 14,
Fig. 2). In many cases, the filaments are neither preserved in the area of the medulla nor in that of the
cortical zone (partly in MF 18T; Pi. 11, Fig. 5; PI. 12,
Fig. 1). The condition of preservation largely does not
allow a species classification of the farms. Completely
preserved thalli show that the segments are built of
tube-shaped filaments, which in the center are coarser
(diameter 60 11m), and become consiclerably thinner
(diameter 20 11m) and more irregular towards the outside (PI. 11, Fig. 4). The filaments in the medullar
zone are arranged in the longitudinal extension of the
thallus; towards the edge they curve more and more
into a horizontal position to the outside until the tubes
end vertically in the outer wall of the cortex. -- The
taxonomie problems concerning the halimedaform
algae are discussed in FLÜGEL (1988).
In contrast to the udoteacean Ovulites, Halimeda
was spread in areas hardly affected by terrigenous influx and exposed to stronger winnowing of the sediment (pi. 11, Figs. 5-6). Today, Halimeda occurs e.g.
in the area of the Yucatan Peninsula (Belize) on the
protected back-reef or on the backside of high-energetic shoals of the platform margin on stable settling
substrata (PURSER 1983).

Parachaetetes DENINGER 1906 (pi. 10, Fig. 2):
The thalli observed reach sizes up to 1.5 cm and show
an external shape similar to those of the genus Solenopora, but fine structures are only poorly preserved
because of an advanced recristallisation of the thalli
observed with all specimens. This very differing reaction to diagenetic stress of those two genera whieh
often occur directly next to each other points to deviating mineralogieal compositions of the originally carbonatic substances. The structure of the cell tissue is
only preserved in marginal micrite-filled areas of the
thallus of Parachaetetes. It indicates that the cells of
the algae are arranged in the same way and have
similar dimensions as those of Solenopora, but they
are clearly more regularly lirnited by vertical partitions
and tabulae covering larger extensions. The vertieal
partitions of 20 11m are even twiee as thick as those of
Solenopora. -- A further species classification of the
forms is not possible because of lacking information
about their fine structure.
Udoteaceae FELDMAN 1946
This green algae family, which has been revised by
BASSOULET et ai. (1983), is spread in shallow-water
carbonates of the Maastrichtian and Paleocene. Especially in areas of rather restricted lagoonal depositional (nearshore) environments sometimes also affected by detrital quartz input, it is more widely spread
at times -- most of all in competition with dasycladacean algae. This applies especially to the genus
Ovulites. According to ELF-AQUlTAINE (1977: 24)
udoteaceans preferably settled in shallow subtidal
zones of the inner platform (low-energetic 'back-reef;
corresponding here with FZ 6N6B). Recent representatives of this family are restricted to normal marine
tropical habitats. There they prefer slightly agitated
shallow water with depths of 15 - 20 m (MILLIMAN
1974: 67).
For the diagnosis of fossil forms, important features are the growth shapes, the configuration and the
arrangement of the filaments in medulla and cortex.

Dasvcladaceae KüTZING 1843
Owing to their diversity and their occurrence in
large quantities during certain periods, dasycladacean
algae play an extraordinary role within the investigated shallow-water carbonates. They are restricted
mainly to the Maastrichtian of Gamba (MF 14G, 17G,
and 21G; Pi. 8, Fig. 1) and the Paleocene of Tingri
(MF 19T and 21GT; Pi. 12, Figs. 4-7). The calcareous
algae occur in open marine zones with good light
penetration -- at times also lagoonal environments,
which are only slightly affected by terrigenous material input. Being in competition with the udoteaceans
spread in relatively similar depositional environments,
dasycladaceans have rather settled in the seaward and
terrigenously not affected zones of the open marine
platfonn (FZ 6A). In these zones, they often were associated with solitary corals (MF 19T; Pi. 17, Fig. 7). - The observations correspond with indications given
by WILSON (1975: 72) and WRAY (1977: 105),
according to which dasycladaceans existed in shallow
subtidal zones of maximum water depths of 12 - 15 m,

Ovulites LAMARCK 1816 (Pi. 7, Fig. 5; Pi. 11,
Figs. 1-6; Pi. 14, Fig. 1; Pi. 18, Fig. 5): This green algae consists of a small thallus the shape of which may
be from tube-like to egg-shaped and which has an irregularly circular opening at least at one end. The
thallus is hollow indicating the lack of calcification of
the medulla. The cortex, however, is preserved and
perforated by a fine network of irregularly arranged
pores (diameter about 10 11m). The diameter of a thallus may range between 0.25 and 0.5 mm, the wall
thiekness between 25 and 50 11m.
Ovulites morelleti ELLIOTT is spread the most in
the Maastrichtian of Gamba (MF 14G; Pi. 7, Fig. 5)
and in the (Lower) Paleocene of Tingri (MF 18T; Pi.
11, Fig. 6). In the ooid facies of the Ilerdian at the top
of the Zongpu Formation (MF 26G), preferably Ovulites margaritula LAMARCK occurs. Another form is
0. brevis WANG. -- In comparison with other green
algae, these calcareous algae predominate in quantity
in those layers, where inflows of terrigenous quartz
66

and that mainly in the low-energetie environment of
protectecl but open marine lagoons.
For the classifieation of dasycladaceans the following features are important: dimensional data and general shape of the thalli; arrangement, shape and
branching pattern of the lateral (prima!)') branehes
and the reproduction organs (sporangia). -- The following overview only gives a glimpse of the multitude
of form types. Henee the genera Actinoporella, Indopolia, Griphoporella, and Salpongoporella, which are
only proved in individual cases, are not described in
more detail in this paper. [A complete systematic
investigation, biostratigraphie evaluation, and photographie doeumentation will be achieved in a special
publication. ]

1922; in PIA, 1936). According to BASSOULET et aI.
(1978: 93), this species was only described from thc
Ccnornanian to Santonian. Thc form occurring in the
Eocenc of Tingri was classified as Dissoclade Ila
longjiangcnsis MU & WANG 1985.

FlIl'coporella PIA 1918 (PI. 11, Fig. 1): Thc
straightly cxtended, hollow cylindrical thallus is com..
poscd of a large number of horizontal whorls at
regular intervals. The extremely short, but large-diametcr primary branches divide into two diverging
secondar)' branches, the cross scctions of which continuously enlarge distally..... Only a few individual
specimcns of this dasycladaceae possibly occm in thc
Black Limcstones of the Jidula Formation (Member 11)
of Gamba (MF 17G). The uncertain classification of
the form (aff. FlIrcoporella), however, does not aIlow
to date thc limestones biostratigraphically with the
Paleoccnc al ready. Thc algae is mainly spread in the
Paleocenc and in the Eocene of Tingri (MF 19T); it is
the Furcoporella diplopora PIA 1918.

Cymopolia LAMOUROUX 1816: Calcareous algae
ofthis genus play a prominent wIe among the dasycladaceans in regard to quantity as weIl as to the diversity
of species. They occur in the Upper Maastrichtian of
Gamba in large quantities (pI. 8, Figs. 1-2) and are
also sporadically spread in the Paleoeene of Tingri (pI.
12, Fig. 5).
The thallus consists of cylindrical segments possessing a relatively thick cylindrical central stem. AIthough the measured dimensions of the thalli differ
largely and are bet\veen D = 0.8 - 2.2 mm and
d = 0.4 - 1.1 mm depending on the species, the value
dID is relatively eonstant 44 - 55 % for all of them.
Whorls with di'stinet primary branches are arranged
around the eentral stern at very regular intervals. The
primary branches are unusually thickened with some
species, at least four seeondary branches grow distally
from tips of the primary branches, which reach to the
surfaee of the thallus and thus produce a dense pore
pattern. In a very charaeteristic way, the seeondary
branches endose a spherical sporangium which itself
may rest on a very short secondary braneh (PI. 8,
Fig. 1).
The most important speeies oecurring in the
Maastrichtian of Gamba are Cymopolia eochoristosporica ELLIOTT 1968, Cymopolia heraki GUSIC
1967, and Cymopolia tibetica MORELLET 1916 (pI.
8, Figs. 1-2), the type locality of which is in the area of
Gamba. The latter form occasionally also oecurs in the
Paleocene of Tingri, accompanied by Cymopolia
barberae ELLIOTT and Cymopolia kurdistanensis
ELLIOTT 1955. -- The Cymopolia entongensis
WANG 1976 and Cymopolia tingriensis WANG 1976
possibly are synonyma of Cymopolia elongata
(DEFRANCE 1825) MUNIER··CHALMAS 1877 or of
Cymopolia zitteli MORELLET 1913.

Neomeris LAMOUROUX 1816: Clearly classifiable fonns of these algae are relatively seldom; in most
cases therc are fragments 01' strangly recrystallized
thalli. It is presumed, however, that the genus is actuallY more often represented than can be seen in the
number of classifiable specimcns.
The cvlindrical thalli have outer diameters of D =
1.5 .. 1.7 mm, inner diameters of d = 0.8 .. 1.2 mm.
Regularly arranged whorls of primary branches end in
several secondary branches. The mostly spherical to
ovoid sporangia are at the end of special secondary
branches. A striking feature of Neomeris cretacea
STEINMANN 1899 are the narrow side branches of
30 - 40 11m, which traverse the entire wall. Between
these, there are bottle-shaped sporangia. -- The Cretaceous species proved is Neomeris cretacea STEINMANN 1899 in the Maastrichtian of Gamba (MF
17G); it occurs within the Black Limestones of the
Jidula Formation (Member II), which could thus be
classified still with the Cretaceous (WILLEMS &
ZHANG 1993a, Chap. 2.3). In the Lower Paleocene
(?Danian) of Tingri, Neomeris pfenderae KONISHI &
EPIS 1962 could be proved with a few fragments
(PI. 11, Fig. 6).
Trinocladus RAINERI 1922: The general structure
of the eylindrical thallus is characterised by very
regularly'arranged whorls with primary and secondary
as weil as very thin tertiary branches, the primary
branches being thickened and possibly earlier had the
function of sporangia. But this complete structure is
mostly only developed in the upper part of the plant.
Lower whorls, however, only contain primary rays
separated by a typica1 triangular partition wall. -- The
cutting positions of the available material mainly
originate from the bottom part of the plant and have
outside diameters of the thalli of 0.5 - 0.7 mm, inside
diameters of 0.25 .. 0.35 mm; the d/D-value is about
50 %. A whorl contains 12 - 15 primary branches
(max. diameter 50 !-im). Seconda!)' branches are developed very sporadically only (about 3 - 4); tertiary
branches could be observed only in a few cases.

Dissocladella PIA 1936: This genus is characterised by a flat cylindrical thallus (D: max. 0.4 mm,
d: about 0.1 mm). The whorls possess eight remarkably large primary branches (diameter 45 - 50 11m)
with a relatively small basis but a diameter enlarging
distally. Each primat)' branch is dividing into a bunch
of (at least four) secondary branches (\vidth about 15
11m), which also extend distally and reach the outer
wall. -- The few forms occurring in the Maastrichtian
of Gamba are Dissocladella undulata (RAINERI
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This dasyc1adacean algae occurs in various facies
zones of shallow marine platform environments (FZ
6A), more frequently within the MF 21GT (PI. 14,
Fig. 2) and 22GT (pI. 14, Fig. 3), which are restricted
to the Paleocene. Single forms presumably belong to
the genus Trinocladus cf. perplexus ELLIOTT 1955.

MICROPROBLEMATICA (Incertae sedis)
In the shallow-water sediments, espeeially in the
sediments of the Maastriehtian and Paleocene charaeterised by the frame-building and enerusting organisms (rhodophyeeans, eorals), miero-organisms of
uneertain or eontroversial systematic position sometimes oeeur: Lithocodium, lvfarinella, and Solenomeris.

Acetabulariaceae (ENDLICHER) HAUCK 1885
According to a c1assification proposed by DELOFFRE (1988: 179) in order to homogenise the
taxonomy of dasyc1adacean algae two genera of green
algae from the investigated sampies belong to the
Family Acetabulariaceae. Referring to their depositional environment these algae are distributed to different slightly agitated shallow-water zones of the
open marine platform (FZ 6), normally without terrigenous material input. Especially on the shallow
subtidal carbonate platform they often correspond to
the distribution pattern of associated dasyc1adacean
algae.
Acicularia D'ARCHIAC 1843 (PI. 11, Fig. 6): This
genus occurs only very rarely and is mainly restricted
to the Lower Tertiary, especially of Tingri. There are
compietely calcified little thalli, mostly exhibiting
circular-ovoid (diameter 0.2 - 0.4 mm) sections, in
some cases these are elongate-ovoid (length up to
0.6 mm). The sporangial cavities are mainly circular
(diameter 45 - 60 J..lm) and are very regularly arranged
laterally at the periphery of the whorls. -- Most of the
classified forms are the mainly spherical Acicularia
antiqua PIA; in addition, Acicularia dyumatsenae PIA
were deterrnined in the Maastrichtian, and the
strikingly elongate Acicularia americana KONISHI &
EPIS in the Lower Tertiary.
Clypeina MICHELIN 1845 (pI. 13, Fig. 1): This
calcareous algae with a cylindrical thallus also only
occurs sporadically in shallow-water carbonates of the
Maastrichtian and of the Lower Tertiary. The algae
generally possesses a relatively thiek central stipe, the
thick wall is composed of fibrous calcite. In axial
sections, the adjacent primary branches are in a characteristic way distally curved upwards so that the
whorls take the shape of cup-like or funnel-like disks.
Normally, the plants have fallen apart to such bowlshaped segments (corresponding to a whorl of
branches) in the specimens studied here, with a few
exceptions in the Paleocene (Montian) of Tingri.
There, two or three whorls fitted into one another may
be observed in longitudinal sections. Their outside
diameters are about 0.65 - 0.8 mm, the diameter of the
central canal about 0.1 - 0.15 mm. The outside diameter, which is relatively narrow compared to other
species of this genus, as well as the thin axial canal of
the form described, indicate a distinct similarity with
Clypeina elliotti 1. P. & R. BECKMANN 1966. Part of
the species occurring in the Lower Tertiary of Tingri
are Clypeina rote/la WANG 1976.

Lithocodium ELLIOTT 1956: This problematicum
is very seldorn found as an encrusting form of harder
substrata, preferably on solenoporaeean algae (e.g. on
Solenopora; PI. 10, Fig. 1). lt mainly oceurs in the
Rhodolite facies of the Upper Maastriehtian (MF 16G)
of Gamba. The crusts consist of irregularly arranged,
partly vesieular eavities of 0.5 - 1.5 mm size. The
outside of the erusts is limited by a dark micritic wall,
perforated by many fine tubes with single or several
branches (diameter 15 - 50 11m) providing a connection of the cavities to the outside. -- As the thalli of
Lithocodium often are filied with a tissue comparable
with that of Bacinella irregularis RADOICIC, a relation between the two forms is being diseussed.
.Marinella (PFENDER 1939), (PI. 12, Fig. 5): This
problematie algae is found in sediments of the Maastrichtian to Eoeene. lt oceurs isolated in micritic
matrix as weIl as enerusting on hard substrata, e.g.
Alveolina tests (MF 24GT) or as an interealated eomponent within eorallinaeean erusts (MF 16G/20T).
These are aggregates of 3 - 5 mm size of globularovoid thalli arranged in eauliflower shape, composed
of very fine irregularly arranged filaments (diameter 3
- 8 J..lm). Reproduction organs were not found. The
proved forms exhibit distinet eorrespondences with
MarineIla lugeoni PFENDER.
Solenomeris PFENDER 1926 (pI. 13, Fig. 6): This
genus occurs in the Montian of Tingri and there is
restrieted to layers with rhodolites (MF 20T). WeIl
rounded fragments of a few millimeters of the isolated
tests were found adjaeent to the rhodolite barriers
(FZ 6C). The diameter of the ehambers with polygonal
cross sections is 20 - 45 11m. The ehambers, which
have very irregular sizes in longitudinal seetions beeause of the alternating arrangement (zigzag effeet;
WRAY 1977: 48), may reach a maximum height of 50
- 80 11m. A further c1assification of the specimen found
is not possible. -- Solenomeris, mostly deseribed as an
algae, is considered as incertae sedis in this paper;
PERRIN (1987) has inc1uded this fossil in the family
Acervulinidae.
2.1.2 Peloids
lf the studied material allows at all a differentiation
of the cireular or elliptical peloids on a struetural and
microfaeial basis (e.g. component associations), these
are to an essential part bahamite peloids. These micritic, subrounded partic1es were formed in the course
of the diagenesis by the complete micritisation of the
well-rounded biogen fragments (BATHURST 1975:
389) of different origin and are mainly encountered in
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more \vell-winnowed fades types (grainstones) of
sha110w high-energetic environments (e.g. MF 311';
PI. 20, Fig. 5). There, bahamite pdoids occur cspeciaUy often in connection with coated grains.
In some (aUochthonous) deposits, pseudopeloids
playa role (MF 7G; PI. 4, Figs. 1-2), which at a size of
about 200 - 300 ~m and only slightly rounded can be
differentiated from the microstructura11y and genetically similar micro-intraclasts. -- On highly energetic
ooid barriers, recrysta11isation of ooids (and bioclasts)
sporadica11y seems to have led to the formation of
pelletoids.
Paleobathymetric statements with the aid of these
partieles generally are very limited, because in the
studied material, they may be observed in aseries of
genetica11y most different facies types and depositional
environments. They are quantitatively more spread in
diverse platfoml areas, especially in higher-energetic
shoals of the platform edge (FZ 5A). But they also
often occur in restricted lagoons (FZ 7A), there for
instance in connection with small-sized miliolids
(MF 301'; PI. 20, Fig. 2). A striking area of distribution of especia11y sma11 (20-75 ~m), well-rounded
and assorted peloids is located in the lower part of the
slope or the shelf margin (FZ 2; MF 7G). These
presumably are mainly a11ochthonous pseudopeloids
(FAHRAEUS et aI. 1974), which were formed by the
reworking of lime mud caused by currents or by highenergy events and were thus possibly drifted from
more shallow platform zones into areas with pelagic
background sedimentation (e.g. FZ 2).
Especia11y in mainly micritica11y cemented limestones, minute micrite peloids with mostly indistinct
contours Cstructure grumuleuse'; CAYEUX 1935) may
be detected within thin-section areas of a 'eloudy'
appearance. The formation of these mostly about 10 40 ~m small particles is probably only to a minor
degree due to mechanical sedimentation processes, but
must be considered in connection with diagenetic
processes of the marine phreatic zone (Chap. 2.2.1) or
with the spontaneous nucleation and predpitation of
Mg-calcite in the water column and then settling out
of suspension (JAMES & CHOQUETTE 1983b: 165).

1 mm large and composcd of micritically cemcnted ooids and fewer bioclasts Clumps').
(3) Sparitically cemented 'grapestones' could only
sporadically be proved in MF 13G (Olllphalocyc1us Floatstone with Udoteacean Algae; PI. 7,
Fig.2).
Aggregate grains are of major importance for the
interpretation of the sedimentary environment. According to observations made on the Bahama Bank
(PURDY 1963: 479), they are considered to be indicators for shallow-subtidal and intertidal shallow-water
zones with considerably reduced lime mud sedimentation or temporarily completely absent sedimentation
(WINLAND & MATTHEWS 1974: 926), presumably
with decreased circulation as weil. In the studied MF
301', too, the low micrite content is a characteristic
feature (grain-/packstone). Furthermore, the appearance of meniscus cement in this sediment indicates
temporary emersion phases.
According to WINLAND & MATTHEWS (1974:
92 7), the formation of ooid aggregate grains observed
in MF 281' is due to a sedimentation process, during
which the ooids tend to cementing thus forming aggregate grains because of the water deepening in connection with a transgression above a formerly highly
energetic ooid ridge and the resulting reduction of
\vater turbulences.
2.1.4 Rhodoids
Rhodoids are algal oncoids (BOSELLINI &
GINSBURG 1971), which essentia11y are formed by
red algae of the Family Cora11inaceae, but in the
specimens studied here to a special degree by crustose
squamariacean algae as weIl. They are important for
paleoecological studies and the interpretation of the
depositional environment. Rhodoids formed by corallinaceans are supposed to be mainly spread in the zone
of the open sea shelf in water depths to 100 m
(BOSELLINI & GINSBURG 1971; ADEY & MACINTYRE 1973; BOSENCE 1983b). Today, occurrences between the intertidal zone and a maximum of
250 m water depth have been known (FLÜGEL 1982),
the types proved in lower depths possibly being redeposited forms.
According to BOSELLINI & GINSBURG (1971:
679) and BOSENCE (1983a: 223), the determination
of the rhodoid types on the basis of their configuration
(e.g. size; discoid, elliptical or spheroidal shape;
sphericity; surface structure) and of their internal
structures (growih fonns: laminar, globular, columnar,
ramose) is important for the interpretation of the
sedimentary environment. The shape of the gro\\ih
forms according to these authors essentially depends
on the ro11ing regime and thus is supposed to be an
indicator for the degree of water agitation at the sedimentary environment. Accordingly, laminar form
types are essentia11y restricted to high-energetic zones,
globular and columnar form types, howcver, to lowenergetic water zones. Internal structural changes in
the gro\\ih fabric of rhodoids are thus an expression of

2.1.3 Aggregate Grains
With regard to quantity, aggregate grains only play
a minor role in the studied sections. They are restricted to three differently formed MF types, MF 301'
being predominant (about 95 % of a11 aggregate grains
observed):
(1) In MF 301' (Aggregate Grain-lPackstone with
Miliolids; PI. 19, Fig. 8; PI. 20, Fig. 1), they occur
beside miliolids and dasycladaceans as a predominant carbonate particle. They reach variable
sizes (maximum 2 mm) and consist of peloids and
various, partly micritised fragments of biogenous
origin mainly secondarily cemented by micrite, to
a lesser degree also by microsparite and sparite.
These in most cases are 'lumps'.
(2) In MF 281' (Ooid Grainstone; PI. 18, Fig. 6), they
only play a minor role; they are mostly about
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Melobesieae are able to build rhodoids on a slightly
instable substrate (BOSELLINI & GINSBURG 1971).
In contrast to these corallinaceans, the squamariacean Ethelia alba (PFENDER) participates as the most
frequent species in the building of exelusively laminar
growth forms. As it needs a solid substrate to settle,
mostly corals secondarily sponges as well occur as
cores. Rhodolite fades predominated by Ethelia alba
have hitherto been 1ess known than those formed by
corallinaceans. Occurrences of this species were
described by RACZ (1979) from the Paleocene of
Oman (Ras al Hamra) and by BUCHBINDER &
HALLEY (1985) from the Middle Eocene ofthe Island
of Eua (Tonga). WRAY (1977: 70, 158) mentioned
them to be crust builders from a Paleocene reef fades
of the Sirte Basin, Libya.

changing water turbulences or an indication of redepositions of the rhodoids. ADEY & MACINTYRE
(1973: 898, 900), however, point out that the growih
forms to an important degree also depend on the light
penetration, whereas the genera participating in the
formation of rhodoids depend more on the water
temperature.
With the rhodolite occurrences in the Upper
Maastrichtian of Gamba (Member 'Rhodolite' of the
Zongshan Formation) and in the Paleocene (Montian)
of Tingri (Members IIII of the Zhepure Shan Formation), fundamental differences with regard to the
grmvth forms as weIl as with regard to the red algae
associations can be observed, in a special way, however, in the diagenetic processes. Hence and from the
respective varying interfingerings of these rhodolite
fades with other fades types, result consequences for
the different interpretations of the paleogeographical
positions of the sedimentar'y environments of both
occurrences.
In Gamba, a continuous change takes place, of the
form types at first growing ramose in the lower layers,
which are mainly formed by LithothanzniullI and LithophyllullI (pI. 8, Figs. 4-5). In younger layers of the
section, they are increasingly connected with globular
thick-branched types, which were mainly built by
Archaeolithothalllnium and often laminarly overcrusted by LithothamniullI. In the most youngest layers
of the red algae sequence (Fig. 10), these forms, too,
are replaced by globular-laminar types (pI. 9, Figs. 1,
3). In parallel with this, there is a change in the red
algae forming rhodoids from corallinacean algae to the
squamariacean Ethelia alba (pFENDER). Solenoporaceans of the genus Solenopora (pI. 10, Fig. 1) also
occur preferably in the younger layers of the rhodolite
fades. -- The detailed description and interpretation
will be made in Chap. 2.4.3. under MF 16G.
The rhodoids occurring in the Montian of Tingri
show essential differences in the growth form and in
the red algae association. These are mainly laminated
morphological types which predominantly were built
by Ethelia alba (PI. 13, Figs. 2-3). -- The further
description and interpretation of this fades will be
given under MF 20T in Chap. 2.4.3.
In general, the rhodoids are built from one single
genus as weIl as from two, sporadically even three
genera, often in gfO'wth combination with foraminifera. The statement made by BOSENCE (1976: 380),
according to which different gfO'wth form types can
only be built by one species alOIle, cannot be confirmed
to its complete extent from the material studied. AIthough this seems to be valid for the genera Lithothamnium and ArchaeolithothamniullI, Lithothalllnium, however, with various species rather tends to the
formation of laminar or ramose forms, Archaeolithothamnium, however, espedally tends to the
growth of globular and columnar types with thicker
branches. Lithophyllum exhibits a distinct preference
of thin-branched ramose growth forms and only very
secondarily fonns other morphological types as weIl.
Generally, these red algae belonging to the Sub-family

2.1.5 Ooids
In the formation of sediments, ooids, which are
regularly formed, spherical particles (max. diameter
2 mm) \vith different numbers of laminae around a
nueleus, playa relatively secondary role with regard to
quantity, a more important one, however, with regard
to the interpretation of the sedimentary environment.
Generally, we may distinguish between two ooid types
with different microstructures, \vhich also characterise
different depositional environments: Ooids with
tangential structures in the Paleocene (Danian?/ Montian) of Tingri (MF 28T, to some degree 22GT as
well) and such with radial structures in the Upper
Paleocene (Ilerdian) of Gamba (MF 26GI27G).
The ooid grainstones of Tingri are to the major
part (up to 80% partiele rate) composed of tangentially structured normal ooids (PI. 18, Fig. 5; PI. 19,
Fig. 2). Compound ooids, which are built of the intergrowih of up to three ooids (pI. 18, Fig. 6), are of
secondary importance in this facies. The nuelei of the
circular to ovoid normal ooids, which reach sizes of
0.3 - 1 mm, scarcely of 2 mm, mainly consists of
unstructured micrite elasts, secondarily of bioclasts.
With part of the ooids, the originally concentric microstructure of the normal ooids can only be recognised in a relic form owing to a partial micritisation
(micrite ooids). The formation of such ooids in recent
environments takes place in high-energy water zones
on shoals of the platform margin, as they may be
found e.g. on the Bahama Bank (HINE 1977) or on the
Yucatan Peninsula (PURSER 1983: 184). The sediment corresponds with the SMF type 15 in WILSON
(1975: 66, 385), which he interpreted as typical fades
of well-winnowed platform edge lime sands in his
standard microfacies model (corresponding to FZ 5A
in this publication).
A special feature of MF 28T are the radially structured ooids (pI. 19, Fig. 3). Tangential structures
preserved as relics indicate that this radial-fibrous
ultrastructure cannot be traced back to a primarily
radial accretion of the calcite, but that it was formed
out of normal ooids in the process of a diagenetic
overprint (LOREAU 1979). In addition, there is the
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special feature of selective dolomitisation of these
ooids further having superimposed the original pattern.
The radially structured 'quiet-water ooids'
(FLÜGEL 1982: 147) are to be classified with a different depositional environment (PI. 18, Figs. 1-4).
The ooids embedded in grainstones as weil as in micritic packstones have diameters of 0.3 - 1 mm; the
thickness of their laminae with radially oriented fibrous crystals is between 15 and 350 11m. Various
bioclasts and mierite-lithoclasts served as nuclei.
According to LOREAU & PURSER (1973), such ooids
are spread in the Persian Gulf in low-energy shallow
marine lagoons, but especially in marginal marine
zones, e.g. hypersaline coastal ponds or in terrestrial
salt lakes (FZ 8).
In a model illustrating the possible relations between the precipitation of CaC03 with increasing
water movement, KENDALL (1969) classified the
area of the formation of still-water ooids as a locally
narrowly restricted zone with moderateil' exposed
barriers. Comparable conditions mal' be assumed for
the radially structured ooids of the Lower Eocene of
Gamba, as long as the radial-fibrous structure cannot
be proved to be due to diagenetic effects (e.g. dolomitisation; PI. 19, Fig. 3). The intercalation of the lateraUy tapering out ooid limestones within the greenish-grey and reddish mari- and claystones of the
Zongpubei Formation, which were formed in a restricted lagoonal environment (FZ 8), also indicates a
depositional environment in the wal' outlined by
LOREAU & PURSER (1973) as weil as by KENDALL
(1969).
A further evidence for a sedimentation process under relativeil' calm conditions is given by the single or
superficial ooids, whieh in most cases have a mostly
rather large nucleus overgrown by only one thin
lamina (10 - 15 11m) with radial-fibrous structure.
BATHURST (1967: 99) described similar, though
essentially thinner so-called 'oolitic films' (up to 8 11m)
from very low-energy zones of the Bimini Lagoon on
the Bahama Bank.

pelaids (Chap. 2.1.2). The eoats presumably consisting
of a high-Mg-calcite (WINLAND 1968: 1325) under
eertain conditions tend to a selective dolomitisation
(BUCHBINDER & FRlEDMAN 1970: 516).
There are several possible causes for the genesis of
coated grains (FLÜGEL 1982: 162). Special importanee is attributed to the destructive mieritisation
(biocrosion) (PI. 17, Fig. 2) as discussed by BATHURST (1966, 1975), whereas the so-called
constructive micritisation as described by KOBLUK &
RISK (1977) seems to be less important at least in the
material studied here. According to BATHURST
(1975: 383) the processes of destructive micritisation
are said to be the result of a combination of endolithic
micro-organism borings into carbonatic particlcs and
the subsequent filling of the (sub-)microscopic burrows
owing to precipitation of microcrystalline lime
(micrite) in the sea water saturated with lime. Under
especially favourable conditions (e.g. tropical shallow
waters) the centripetally oriented process may be
continued so far that the original structures of the
biogens cannot be recognised any more (pERKINS &
TSENTAS 1976: 1624) and thus are completell' replaced by micrite (bahamite peloid). The boring biota
mainil' are photosynthesising cyanophyceans, chlorophycean, and rhodophycean algae; a minor role is also
played by heterotrophie fungi and sponges (pERKINS
& TSENTAS 1976: 1615), presumably by bacteria as
weIl.
Thc material studied here sho'ws the distribution of
coated grains mai nil' to be linked to mostly well-winnowed grain- and packstones of high-energy shallowwater zones with mostly moderate to strong water
agitation. They are especially frequently represented in
oolithic facies types (MF 281'; PI. 18, Fig. 5), in the
rudist detritus facies (MF l2G; PI. 6, Figs. 1-2), in the
Orbitoides grainstones carrying intra- and bioclasts
(MF lOG; PI. 4, Fig. 6), and in the miliolidJ rotaliid
grainstones (MF 31T; PI. 20, Figs. 3-5). This facies
distribution suggests a preferred environment for the
formation of coated grains in permanently agitated
water ofbarriers and shoals that are well penetrated by
light (photic zone) and that partly reached as far as
into the intertidal and supratidal zones (FZ 5). -- This
depositional environment corresponds with the fades
belt 6 (SMF 11) as described by WILSON (1975: 65)
at the platform margin characterised by permanently
winnowed lime sand barriers.

2.1.6 Coated Grains
The by far most favourable substrate for the formation of coated grains Ccortoids') is given by originally
aragonitie fragments of molluscs and calcareous algae
(especially udoteaceans; PI. 11, Fig. 5; PI. 12, Figs. 12). Primarily calcitie bioclasts (e.g. of rhodophyceans),
however, are normally less intensively encrusted. A
more distinct eoated grain formation is exhibited by
the shell fragments of rudists mostly consisting of lowMg-calcite, especially of hippuritids (PI. 4, Fig. 8).
The same applies to the shells e.g. of inoceramids
(pI. 5, Fig. 1), in some facies types to orbitoids (pI. 4,
Figs. 7-8), echinoderms (pI. 7, Fig. 2) or lithoclasts
(pI. 4, Fig. 6) as weU.
The micrite eoats mainil' possess a sharp outer
contour; eentripetal, there is an indistinct and irregular
transition zone, where individual bioclasts may exhibit
a more advanced mieritisation thus forming bahamite

2.1. 7 Lithoclasts
The term lithoclast as interpreted by FOLK (1962)
is to be understood as superimposed term for all erosional sediment particles, i.e. as weil for intraclasts as
for extraclasts. Intraclasts are components reworked
synsedimentarily (autoehthonous), extraclasts are
erosional rock particles which have been brought from
an outside source (allochthonous).
In the studied sediments, lithoclasts are generally
widely spread and occur in the most different MF
types in varyingly large quantities (Tab. 1), intraclasts
quantitatively playing a clearly more important role
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than extraclasts. This component category, however,
cannat be used as a critical indicator with regard to the
interpretation of depositional environments, even with
certain main distribution patterns being recognised in
certain facies zones.
Thus, intraelasts play a role especially within the
relativeil' turbulent limestones generated above the
normal wave base (pI. 4, Fig. 6; PI. 5, Fig. 1; PI. 20,
Figs. 3-4). They exhibit irregular forms, often have
sharp-edged contours, are mainil' micritic, partly
recrystallized, and are mostly about 1 mm large (max.
3 mm). The micrite intraclasts deposited within temporally enclosed intra-platform areas (lagoons) preferably exhibit selective dolomitisations (pI. 12, Fig. 2).
In the studied seetions, typical extraelasts occur as
3-6 mm (max. 1 cm) large components which have
regular (pebbles; PI. 20, Fig. 6) as weIl as irregular
contaurs and are poorly assorted (pI. 8, Fig. 2) in
various facies types, but especially in turbiditic slide
masses (pI. 20, Figs. 7-8) of the Upper Maastrichtian
and Lower Paleocene of Tingri (Zhepure Shanpo Formation; MF 32T/33T). These are fragments of shalIow-water limestones (PI. 21, Figs. 1-4) rich in
biogens (Orbitoides, Omphalocyc/us, rhodophyceans,
rudists) that were resedimented in the proximal zone
of a continental slope (FZ 4) and together with siliciclastic material there intermixed with the hemipelagic
normal facies
(partial intraclasts as weIl),
(Chap. 2.4.6). On the whole, in the formation of platform carbonates extraclasts only playa minor role.
A special categOlY of lithoclasts is to be observed in
the Limestones II and II of the Zongshan Formation of
Gamba (MF lOG; PI. 4, Figs. 6-8). These are mostly
throughout homogenous micrite partic1es up to 2 mm
Iarge, the origin of which mal' often be traced back directly 01' indirectly to former organisms through rehctically preserved biogenous internal structures 01'
through sharp contours of former biota tests. The
organisms mainIl' are fragments of orbitoid foraminifera and echinoderms, partly of inoceramids. In other
cases, these are the micritic fillings of former intrabiogenous cavities (e.g. PI. 4, Fig. 9) within shells -mostly of primarily aragonitic mineralogy -- dissolved
in the process of freshwater diagenesis. These components in the following referred to as pseudo-lithoelasts were generated by far-advanced but mostly
complete centripetally proceeding destructive micritisation (Chap. 2.1.6). -- An illustrating example for
this kind of formation of lithoclasts is to be seen in
MF 24GT (pI. 17, Fig. 2). Here, the external chamber
coils of the tests of alveolinids have to a large extent
been destroyed and thus are disintegrated for the most
part. These disintegration products exist in the form of
relativeil' small micrite lithoclasts distributed in the
sediment.

stones) as weIl as in the form of detrital admixtures
within calcareous sediments. The resedimented minerals are quartz, feldspar, clay minerals, and heavy
minerals. As they did not undergo any special mineralogical studies within the frame of this paper, no detailed statements can be made concerning the siliciclastic particles and the nature of their continental areas of denudation.
In the area of Gamba, large quantities of detrital
quartz occur in the sandstones of the Jidula Formation
at the CretaceouslTertiary boundary (PI. 7, Fig. 6) deposited in nearshore barriers of FZ 7A as weIl as in the
exclusively clastic sediments of the euxinic basin
(FZ IB) of the Neocomian to Albian Gamba Group
(Formations land 2; PI. I, Figs. 2-5). In Tingri, the
quartzes were widely distributed in the mixed carbonatic-siliciclastic turbidites of the Zhepure Shanpo
Formation and in the deltaic Jidula Formation (PI. 3,
Fig. 8; PI. 21, Figs. 1, 2, 6) of the Middle Maastrichtian to Lower Paleocene. They are interbedded
sporadically in varying quantities as detritic admixtures 01' thin intercalations in various pelagic/hemipelagic sediments (pI. 3, Figs. 7, 9) and in
some shaIlow-water carbonates (pI. 5, Figs. 2-3; PI. 7,
Figs. 4-5; PI. 11, Figs. 2-3). During most ofthe time of
their existence, however, the carbonate platforms of
Gamba and Tingri were not influenced by terrigenous
influx to a large extent. During those times, calcareous
algae (MF 15G/16G and 18T - 20T) 01' larger forams
(MF 22GT - 25T) were more widely spread.
The grain-sizes are defined as silt to coarse sand
fraction for the pure sandstones, whereas they sporadically reach medium grave1 fraction within the Jidula
Formation. Especially with the turbidites of the
Zhepure Shanpo Formation, the grain-sizes decrease
in a bank sequence from bottom to top ('fining upward'; Fig. 15). The grains in these sandstones mainil'
are weIl to very weIl rounded, but moderateIl' or poorly
sorted. The clayey-silty basin sediments, however,
exhibit mostly a very good sorting of the grains with a
generally pOOl' rounding.
Feldspars always occur in association with the
detrital quartz in the terrigenously affected sequences.
These are mainil' kalifeidspars; plagioclases only
occur very sporadicaIly. Grain-sizes, degree of rounding and sorting correspond with those of the quartz.
The proportion of feldspars among the detritic minerals in no case exceeds 3 % of the overall volume.
Clay minerals (mostly illite) playa major role in
the pureil' siliciclastic euxinic basin sediments of
Formations 1 and 2 of the Gamba Group (PI. 1,
Figs. 2-3), further more in all marly sediments and in
the clay-/siltstones and fine sandstones of the Zongpubei Formation deposited in marginal-marine coastal
ponds and continental areas. -- They are of extraordinary importance in connection with the connate burial
diagenesis in the nodularly textured limestones especially characterised by pressure solution phenomena
occurring in the Zongpu Formation (WILLEMS &
ZHANG 1993a: Figs. 8, 9) in Gamba and in the
Zhepure Shanpo Formation (WILLEMS & ZHANG

2.1.8 Terrigenous Partieles
Terrigenous erosional products as indicators for the
proximity of exposed land areas occur in the form of
exclusively siliciclastic deposits (clay-, silt-, sand72

1993b: Fig.6a) in Tingri (pI. 15, Figs. 2-5; PI. 16,
Fig. 1; PI. 17, Fig.4; in this context see also
Chap.2.2.4).

Rims of Mg-calcitic micrite cement can be recognised still especially weIl in sparitic-cemented limestones, This kind of destructive micritisation seems to
be one of the earliest diagenetic processes, mainly
,.vithin the stagnant marine phreatie zone. In sparitecemented limestones, it Jed to the formation of coated
grains, especially with primarily aragonitic moIIusc
shells (PI. 4, Fig. 10; PI. 5, Fig. 1), dasycladacean
(PI. 12, Fig, 5), and udoteacean algae (PI. 12, Fig. 1),
but echinodenn fragments as weIl (PI. 6, Fig. 3; PI. 14,
Fig. 7), sometimes with micrite intraclasts and aggregate grains (PI. 19, Figs.8-9; PI. 20, Fig. I). The
formation of these mierite rims as weIl as sma11,
micrite filled biogenous borings took place in the
submarine environment (LLOYD 1971: 72; LONGMAN 1980: 465). According to BATHURST (1966),
FRIEDMAN et al. (1971), and GOLUBIC et al.
(1975), it is due to borings of photosynthesising
cyanophyceans, but also to heterotrophie fungi, presumably bacteria as weil. The destructive micritisation
centripetaIly included some components completely
(PI. 7, Fig. 2) and led to a considerable destruction of
internal structures (PI. 17, Fig. 2). -- In sparitic-cemented limestones, micrite cement rims and larger
micrite filled borings often are the only evidence of the
former existence of a particle (PI. 6, Figs. 3-5; PI. 7,
Fig. 2). If no such micrite rims were formed, mouldic
cavities now filled with granular freshwater calcite
cement were formed in the areas formerly covered by
hard parts ofbiota (pI. 14, Fig. 5).
With part of the micritic cemented MF types, the
matrix exhibits irregularly distributed, strikingly
cloudy and friable fabrics (PI. 8, Fig. 1; PI. 10, Fig. 3;
PI. 16, Fig. 4). These are aggregates oftiny (l0-50 ~m
diameter) micrite peloi<!s ('structure grumuleuse';
CA YEUX 1935) whieh are irregularly contoured and
densely packed. They are possibly formed by rapid
precipitation of Mg-calcite from the sea water
(MACINTYRE 1977: 507; MARSHALL 1983: 1136).
In mainly sparitic-cemented bioclastic grainstones,
sometimes two sparite cement generations A and B
occur (e.g. MF lOG, 18T, 22G, 28T, and 3lT), Cement A consists of a uniformly isopachous fibrous
eement rim of 100 ~m (max. 150 ~m) thickness (PI.
18, Fig. 5; PI. 20, Fig. 4). In the case of the laie diagenetic overprint not being too strong, the cement coating nearly a11 sediment partieies shows remainders of
its radial-fibrous texture. The densely arranged
scalenohedron calcite crystals (length: 50-80 ~m, max.
150 11m, width: 5-10 ~m) are parallel growing normal
to the partieies or cross each other. Probably, these
more (elongated) prismatic crystals are of a high-Mgcalcite (MARSHALL 1983: 1144), eomparable to the
types A and C described by JAMES & GINSBURG
(1979: 111, Fig. 6-1), \vhich are typica1 of submarine
zones of diagenesis. -- SporadieaIly, there occur eombinations of this fibrous eement and micrite rims (pI.
20, Fig. 4), the fibrous cement rim being eoated by a
thin micrite Cement B. Before the fibrous cement was
formed, there may sometimes have been formed a first
generation of mierite eement.

2.2 Cementation an<! Diagenesis
The studied sediments show repeated changes of
various cement formation processes and carbonate
diagenesis. The major part of the sediments was lithified under the influence of active marine-phreatic
diagenesis (Chap. 2.2.1). With increasing subsidence,
the influence of connate burial diagenesis in the less
solid1y cemented sediment 1ayers led to phenomena of
pressure solution and compaction (Chap. 2.2.4), Phenomena of freshwater phreatic (Chap. 2.2.2), in some
cases vadose (Chap. 2.2.3) diagenesis are 1ess important with regard to frequency. These more comp1ex
diagenetic features, which are characterised by selective solution and subsequent cementation, are observed
especia11y in those facies types formed in the different,
partly intertida1 and/or supratidal waters. There is no
evidence of examples for diagenetic processes within
the mixing zone between marine phreatie and freshwater phreatie environment, because they possibly are
very rarely
(traceable) developed in nature
(LONGMAN 1980: 477), Minor parts ofthe Zongshan
Formation in Gamba and of the Zhepure Shan Formation in Tingri were selectively dolomitised
(Chap. 2.2.4).
2.2.1 Marine Phreatic Diagenesis
The major part of the studied carbonatic sediments
having been deposited in subtidal marine environments, their diagenetie history also started under
marine phreatie conditions. For a great part of the
facies types, the micritic calcite matrix is an essential
characteristic. It is widely spread in pelagic marlstones
(MF 1GT to 5GT) as weIl as in low-energy shaIlowwater limestones with larger forams (MF 9G, 23GT to
25T), and in calcareous a1gae limestones (MF 14G to
17G, 20T and 21 GT). The micrite exists in form of
thin rims (20-40 ~m) on particles as weIl as in form of
a matrix filling out the entire intergranular pore space.
However, a sediment completely cemented by micrite
hard1y allows to distinguish a mierite which was primarily sedimented as Iime mud (pEDLEY 1979: 586)
from a micritic precipitated Mg-calcite cement
(MACINTYRE 1977: 505) which has grown into the
pore space (JAMES & CHOQUETTE 1983b: 165;
JAMES & KLAPPA 1983: 1080). Owing to a micritic
Mg-calcite cementation, a primary grainstone texture
may easily change into a packstone texture. -- In the
studied micritically cemented carbonates, either possibility of micrite genesis is realised. It is, however,
assumed that the major part of the micrite may probably be traced back to a synsedimentary deposition of
lime mud, this especially in case of the deposits of
quiet and intermittent1y agitated waters (e.g. PI. 4,
Fig. 4; PI. 7, Fig. 5; PI. 10, Figs. 4, 5; PI. 15, Fig. 2).
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tion phase (Cement B), after freshwater phreatic cements (PI. 18, Fig. 5; PI. 19, Fig. 1; PI. 20, Fig. 4) or
vadose cements (PI. 4, Fig. 8; PI. 19, Fig. 9) had been
formed before during the first cementation phase
(Cement A). -- In the lower layers of the Zongpubei
Formation of Gamba (MF 27G), mouldic pores may
remain open, i.e. they are not refilled with calcite. -- A
very small part of the elear isometrie blocky cement
seems to have already been formed very early within
the marine phreatic zone without the influence of
freshwater diagenesis having been passed. This is
suggested by the (now calcitic) preservation of former
aragonite crystals of a Cement A in MF 15G (PI. 8,
Fig. 3). If the blocky cement had been precipitated in
the freshwater zone, a dissolution of the diagenetically
instable aragonite would have taken place in the carbonate-undersaturated freshwater environment.
With apart of the originally aragonitie corals, the
structure was destroyed in some cases to a large extent
by neomorphic growth of coarsely granular freshwater
crystals (PINGITORE 1976). Structures are only
preserved in such cases where the septa had before
been overcrusted with Mg-calcite ('micrite lining') or
where the interseptal cavities had been traced by the
input of lime mud (PI. 12, Fig. 4; PI. 13, Fig. 1). The
moulds formed within the coral colony were sometimes first geopetally filled partly with fine-grained
sediment (PI. 13, Figs. 2-3), before the remaining
cavity was completely crystallised out with a blocky
cement characteristic of the active freshwater phreatic
zone (LONGMAN 1980: 474).
The growth of syntaxial rim cements (W ALKDEN & BERRY 1984: 263) also falls within active
CaC03-saturated freshwater phreatic zone, an environment where these cements can develop especially
rapidly (LONGMAN 1980: 477), although their
formation already starts in the submarine environment
(JAMES & KLAPPA 1983: 1080; e.g. PI. 20, Fig. 8).
In most cases, these cements in form of large optically
continuous monocrystals enelose echinoderm fragments (MF 22G; PI. 14, Fig. 7) in sparitic-cemented
limestones as peripheral external cements. But they
have also developed in an especially distinct form on
mollusc shells in the area of the rudist biostromes and
rudist debris limestones (MF 12G; PI. 5, Figs. 3-4).
Here, especially on inoceramid shells, the typically
parallel-oriented prisms could grow in the optieal
continuum far beyond the shell edge. Similar rims,
however, in an essentially less distinct form
(approximately 50 Jlm) have developed on rotaliid
forams of MF 22GT (PI. 14, Fig. 7). In this case, too,
the radially arranged crystals of the hyaline tests,
which have become prismatic due to diagenetic recrystallisation, have grown on. In micrite cemented Iimestones, syntaxial rim cements were not observed, or
they are less distinctly developed.
Equally under the effect of freshwater phreatie diagenesis (LONGMAN 1980: 482) a high portion of
microsparite was formed (pI. 16, Figs. 5-6). This accretive recrystallisation of micrite is caused by the
removal of Mg-ions when freshwater is migrating

Aragonite cement, whieh according to ALEXANDERSSON (1972: 441) and LONGMAN (1980:
464) is also characteristic for the zone of active marine
phreatic diagenesis, generally has not been preserved
as original cement, because it was completely dissolved during the process of the freshwater phreatic
diagenesis (Chap. 2.2.2). In a few sampies (Dr62,
Dm92) of the dasycladacean algae facies of MF 15G
(PI. 8, Fig. 3), the very rare case may be observed in
sparitic-cemented zones that structural relicts of a
primary aragonite cement were preserved as an expression of a early diagenetically formed cementation
phase (Cement A). The crystallites -- diagenetically
inverted to calcite poor in Mg -- preserved in the
typieal needle shape (LONGMAN 1980: 465) with a
length of up to 100-200 Jlm mainly overgrew partiele
surfaces, but cavity partitions of organisms as weil.
2.2.2 Freshwater Phreatie Diagenesis
The studied calcareous sediments exhibit hints of
freshwater phreatic diagenesis especially in the
sparitic-cemented shallow-water limestones with a
grain-/rudstone texture. -- In the solution zone, selective dissolution occurred in dependence of the mineralogy, in the first line affecting primary aragonite and
high-Mg-calcite partieies. Hard parts of organisms
such as thalli of dasycladacean and udoteacean algae
or mollusc shells as weil (gastropods, partly rudists,
too) were dissolved during the transition from the
marine phreatie to the freshwater phreatic zone of
diagenesis, subsequently they were filled again by
stable neomorph calcite cement. Mg-calcite rims are
preserved, which were formed early diagenetically
around these components by mieritisation in the submarine environment, thus tracing the outer shape of
former particles (PI. 14, Fig. 7; PI. 19, Fig. 1). In case
of the absence of such mierite rims, former biogenous
components may be identified either by micrite fillings
of intrabiogenous cavities (pI. 4, Fig. 9) or preserved
biogenous borings (pI. 6, Figs. 1, 5) or they may be
recognised by moulds tracing dissolved biota within an
already cemented micrite matrix (pI. 19, Fig. 6). -The dissolution mayaiso have affected larger portions
of (micritic) sediment (pI. 20, Fig. 2) in the surroundings of these moulds. This Ied to the fonnation of
vuggy porosity, the large cavities now filled with
sparite (pI. 14, Fig. 5). However, this kind of porosity
is no typieal feature of exelusively freshwater phreatic
diagenesis, but has also been known from the mixed
transition zone to the overlying freshwater vadose
zone (BUCHBINDER & FRIEDMAN 1980: 402). A
larger extent of such diagenetically induced losses of
biogenous hard parts is to be assumed for some MF
types, e.g. within the MF 12G, 22GT, and 30T.
In the active freshwater phreatic zone, already
primarily existing cavities and those additionally
formed by solution effects were completely filled by
mostly granular, scarcely drusy calcite cement (pI. 4,
Fig. 9; PI. 6, Figs. 1-3; PI. 14, Fig. 5; PI. 20, Fig. 2).
This often took place in the form of a second cementa74

Part of the compactiol1s observed with some MF
types of the shallow-water zone, which is only small in
comparison with the connatc burial diagenesis
(Chap. 2.2.4), seems to be duc to vadose solution
processes (MF 20T). This applies especially to layers,
where compactions only occurred selectively anel
locally restricted. These areas mostly exhibit an only
slight early cementation with the effect that the
moulds resulting from the vadose solution could be
filled with sediment particlcs crumbling away (pI. 13,
Fig. 4) or that larger sediment partitions broke i nto
caverns. This led to an overall stronger settling of the
sediments, sporadically accompanied by increasing
formation of irregular, anastomosing sets between
partieIes.

through carbonate sediment, which primarily has a
low Mg-concentration (FOLK 1974: 48). The formation of microsparite can especially often be obscrved in
burrows (PI. 3, Fig. 2), which may be due to a better
circulation of freshwater. Due to advancing accretive
crystallisation, the process of microsparite formation
may finally lead to the formation of pseudosparite, as
this is developed in a typical manner in the sediments
of the MF 22GT and 24GT dominated by larger forams (pI. 14, Fig. 4) or in the ooid fades (MF 26G;
PI. 18, Figs. 1~2). -- The diffusely microsparitic preservation or 'transparent' wall structure of part of the
originally porcellaneous (in transmission light opaque)
miliolids (MF 29T; PI. 19, Fig. 7), sometimes also of
alveolinids and soritids (MF 24GT), may probably be a
characteristic feature of a relatively early freshwater
diagenesis (INDEN & MOORE 1983: 256), during
which the wall structures were substituted with microsparite.

2.2.4 Connate Deep Burial Diagenesis
Indications as to a diagenesis caused by deep burial
are especially established in the nodularly textured
limestones of the Zongpu Formation of Gamba
(Members II/III) and of the Zhepure Shan Formation
of Tingri (Member IV). Comparable compaction fabrics mayaiso be formed under the influence of solutions in the freshwater vadose zone (see Chap. 2.2.3),
which, however, does not apply to the cases discussed
below.
Mechanical compaction led to the alignment of
components parallel or subparallel to bedding structures as weil as to plastic deformation (flattening)
and/or brittle fragmentation of biogenie hard parts
(pI. 12, Fig. 6; PI. 15, Fig. 3). These processes result
in a higher packing density of the partieles
(CROQUETTE & JAMES 1987: 9). The chemical
compaction and pressure solution respectively, caused
pressure solution sets and irregular suture contacts
between neighbouring particles with almost no intergranular space (PI. 12, Fig. 6; PI. 15, Figs. 2-5). According to the elassification by LOGAN & SEMENIUK (1976: 8, 26) there are formed mainly
'circumidenic stylolites' and nodularly textured limestones ('stylonodular rocks'; MF 23GT).
In the nodular limestones of the Lower Tertiary,
the mechanically/chemically affected shells or tests of
organisms exhibit differing reaction mechanisms:
Alveolinids and soritids (Orbito/ites) reacted the most
sensitively against either form of stress, therefore they
are only pOOfly preserved in relatively strongly
stressed layers (PI. 17, Figs.4-6). The hyaline nummulitids (especially Nummulites; PI. 17, Fig. 5), however, reacted relatively resistant, so do echinoderms
even more distinctly; they reacted against the stress
with brittle breakage. -- Also within the dasyeladacean
algae fades of MF 19T, such compactions are widely
spread in some layers. Within the sediment evidently
also only little cemented early diagenetically, they led
to a remarkable orientation of the thalli in parallel to
the stratification (PI. 12, Fig. 6). Owing to the plastic
deformability of the thalli, they 'flow around' the outer
contours of already (pre-compaction) cemented partieIes, which are thus not stressed by compaction (e.g.

2.2.3 Vadose Diagenesis
Indications of differentiated vadose diagenesis
processes, which elearly give information about the
uplift of a depositional environment into supratidal
(subaerial) zones, can be proved in thin layers in
Gamba (Zongshan Formation: Limestones IIIIII) as
well as in Tingri (Zhepure Shan Formation: Members VII).
Vadose-formed vuggy pores occur in Gamba
within the rudist biostromes formed on temporal}'
subaerial exposed shoals of the platform margin
(FZ 5A; MF 12G) and within the well-winnowed
Orbitoides grainstones (MF lOG). The solution cavities may reach various dimensions. Thus, a solution in
the case ofMF 12G, which was probably increased by
paleosol formation, led to the dissolution of entire
rudist tests and to karstification (WILLEMS &
ZHANG 1993a: Fig. 5b), the cavities partly were filled
again with fine-grained sandstone first during a new
transgression. In the case of MF lOG, reddish-brown
vadose silts (pI. 4, Fig. 10) were filled into the primarily existing and secondarily newly formed interfragmental and intrafragmental pore spaces of the
already solidly cemented litho-Ibioelastic grainstones.
The remaining pore space exhibits a filling with
granular fresh~vater calcite. Mouldic and vllggy pores
filled in a similar way are found in the coral/rhodolite
facies of Tingri (MF 20T; PI. 13, Figs. 1, 4). However,
these limestones had not been cemented very solidly so
that sediment particles broken afterwards from the
pore walls often are embedded in the vadose silts. -In the pelagic limestones of MF 3GT (pI. 2, Fig. 9),
vuggy porosity has been formed probably very late
diagenetically. In all cases, subsequently a mechanical
filling of the formed cavities took place, mainly with
vadose silts.
Vadosely formed cements only occur as relicts
often difficult to identiry as they are preserved as
meniscus cements within MF lOG (PI. 4, Fig. 8) in
Gamba and within MF 30T (pI. 19, Fig. 9) in Tringri.
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corals; PI. 12, Figs. 4, 7) and of sediment areas that
are sclectively lithified by early diagenesis (pI. 12,
Fig. 7). Generally, originally aragonitie biogens
(dasycIadaceans) were plastically deformed more
strongly than the miliolids and verneuilinids eonsisting of Mg-calcite, the test shape of which has been
preseIVed to a high degree.
A special genetic problem is posed by the formation of the nodular limestones of MF 23GT (pI. 15,
Figs.4-5; PI. 16, Fig. 1). When evaluating the question in how far these nodular limestones are a diagenetically formed seeondary fabrie or synsedimentarily
redeposited pebbles, or possibly slide masses, the
following features are of importanee: the species
assemblage of the organisms within the nodules is
identical with that of the surrounding sediment; the
nodules are distributed laterally over wide distanees in
very regular thick beds (WILLEMS & ZHANG 1993a,
Figs. 8, 9; WILLEMS & ZHANG 1993b, Fig. 7); the
strata series exhibits no textural charaeteristies of
sedimentary redepositions, as e.g. ehannel easts, slump
marks; inflows of exotie (polyrniet) pebbles are missing.
The majority of the features indicates that the formation of these nodular limestone is of diagenetie
origin and as the produet of eonnate burial diagenesis
is due to a eombination of meehanieal eompaetion and
pressure solution. They are genetically comparable to
the flaser struetures as deseribed by GARRlSON &
KENNEDEY (1977: 107) from the white ehalk of
southern England. -- When the nodular limestones
were formed, content and distribution of cIay and/or
organic substanees evidently influeneed the style of
pressure solution and compaction. There presumably
was a primary strata series, where purer lime sediments formed an alternate sequenee with clay-rieh
layers in the ranges of centimetres or decimetres.
Within the argillo-ealcareous layers, there oeeurred a
stronger pressure solution or ehemieal eompaetion
with the result that stylolites were formed. An increased inclination towards the formation of such
remarkable sets is observed with a clay/silt eontent
exceeding 10% (CROQUETTE & JAMES 1987: 15).
In the less argillaeeous carbomitic layers, however,
there occurred an early diagenetie cementation, with
part of the CaC03 being added from the layers with
increased solution during the proeess of inereased
burial stress. The inhomogenity of the sediment, which
already existed primarily in layers, was even further
inereased by these differentiated diagenetie processes
of pressure solution and cementation.
A further striking phenomenon of these limestones
is the rotation of the nodules often to be observed.
PI. 15, Fig. 5 shows a lime nodule, the internal stratification of which is vertical, that of the surrounding
sediment, however, is horizontal. The nodule was
rotated counter clockwise by at least 90° from the
original bedding structure. The sense of rotation can
be reeognised by the dragging in of components (e.g.
nummulitids) which are oriented cireumidenic to the
nodules of limestone idens. These 'convolute strue

tures' are an expression of syndiagenetie flowage and
shearings. In this connection, the differing pore water
pressure in the more argillaceous sheets and lenses of
stylolaminites on one hand and in the less argillaeeous, already more strongly eemented limestone
nodules on the other hand, played a decisive role.
Beeause of a growing pore water pressure with inereasing amount of overburden and duration of burial
stress, the more argillaeeous layers presumably tended
towards a thixotropie behaviour, and it was thus possible that they got into a (flowing) movement. In this
conneetion, the lime nodules included by these layers
were rotated out of their original position by shearing
movements.
2.2.5 Other Diagenetic Phenomena
Dolomitisations
Pure dolomites or dolomitised limestones only play
a very minor role with regard to their distribution in
the studied sediments. Relatively extensive dolomitisations are essentially restrieted to Member I of the
Zhepure Shan Formation in the area of Tingri. There,
they led to a partly eomplete seeondary replaeement of
the primarily ealcareous sediments by a dolosparite,
which mainly exhibits an equigranular fabric of subhedral to anhedral crystals. Original carbonate particles and sedimentary structures have hardly been
preseIVed in these layers.
In case of a mainly sparitie matrix of the original
sediment, the dolomitisation preferably started selectively at the particles formerly eonsisting of a highMg-calcite (pI. 12, Fig. 2) or at mierite rims
(BUCHBINDER & FRIEDMAN 1970) and from there
advaneed into adjacent areas of the sediment. In oolitie
layers, selective dolomitisation of the ooid particles
preferably oceurred (PI. 19, Fig.3). Primarily aragonitic shells of molluscs (preferably gastropods) were
also often eompletely substituted by mostly subhedral
or anhedral dolomite crystals; this also applies to the
thalli of Halimeda (pI. 12, Fig. 2) for instance. -Aecording to KALDI & GIDMAN (1982: 1083) and
MORROW (1982: 98), such seleetive dolomites are
formed early diagenetieally mainly in the schizohaline
environment of the mixing zone of marine and freshwater, an environment of diagenesis which may be the
result of a regression.
In the ease of the existence of a micrite matrix,
however, the dolomitisation process mostly was different, first selectively affecting preferably the micrite
(pI. 7, fig. 3; PI. 11, Fig. 7). The ease is rarer that the
dolomitisation started uniformly in the entire sediment
without differentiating between particles and matrix
(PI. 15, Fig. 1). The dolomitisation begins with the
formation of individual, clearly euhedral dolomite
rhombohedrons, whieh mostly form an equigranular
fabrie (pI. 15, Fig. 1). With further advancing dolomitisation and the dolomite fields growing together, the
fabric at first beeomes more and more inequigranular.
At the same time, the crystals take a subhedral and
finally an anhedral habitus. The dolomitisation was
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Albian Gamba Group (Formation 2) in the form 01'
glauconite sands. The moderately to weIl rounded silt
to medium sand-sized grains are considerably conccntrated in 2 mm thin layers as weIl as in partly graded
bedded layers of up to 5 cm thickness. As a result 01'
the oxidation of the Fe2+ incorporated in the glauconite, the grains often are replaced by limonite at their
outer margin, at times even completely. The genesis 01'
the glauconite may be due to a direct precipitation
from the sea water as weIl as to a change of detrital
phyllosilicates (illite, biotite) ('de nova authigenic
growth of automorphous crystallites'; ODIN & MA 1'TER 1981: 611). The glauconite is thus formed by the
interactions between clay minerals and Fe2+-ions.
During the Aptian/Albian, both reaction partners Were
sufficiently available through siliciclastic erosion
products of adjacent areas of denudation. The accumulation on allochthonous deposits in the form of glauconite sands is attributed to aresedimentation.
In Tingri, glauconite partly together with
chamosite, occurs at the MaastrichtianlPaleocene
boundary in the mixed carbonatic-siliciclastic resediments ofthe Zhepure Shanpo Formation. The minerals
occur irregularly distributed mostly within biogen tests
01' at least in direct connection with remainders of
organisms, e.g. of echinoderms 01' 01' foraminifera
(PI. 21, Figs. 1-2). Partly, the bioclasts are completely
substituted with glauconite/chamosite. This direct
connection with biota hints to the glauconite in this
case being formed in connection with the decay and
change of organic matter (BURST 1958).

able to expand so far that the entire micrite matrix was
replaced. The major part of the aragonitic biota, too,
thus got lost so that often only the more resistant
biogens with massive calcite tests remained in these
sediments, e.g. rotaliids (pI. 15, Fig. 1), Omphalocyclus and echinoderms (pI. 7, Fig. 3). SIBLEY (1982:
1092) found out that such organisms which pre- dolomitisation at first recrystallized into a more resistant
micro-crystalline low-Mg-calcite (echinoderms and
Amphistigina) were hardly affected by dolomitisation
in comparison with the surrounding matrix and the
biogens consisting of cryptocrystalline calcite. -- As
early diagenetic (penecontemporary) formation, this
type of dolomitisation mayaiso -- comparable with a
model in LAND (1973) and MORROW (1982: 97) -be classified with the marine freshwater mixed zone.
Frequently, preferably, however, in the ferruginous
carbonates, e.g. of MF 13G/15G, the dolomite rhombohedrons are built distinctly zonar (PI. 11, Fig. 7)
because of the incorporation of differing contents of
accessory substances (Fe-oxides/-hydroxides) and their
segregation.
Authigenic Quartz
With regard to genesis, special importance falls to
the authigenieally generated idiomorphous quartzes,
which can be recognised through their characteristic
cross sections and their mostly bipyramidal habitus.
They occur in the ooid-carrying MF 27G in the Herdian of Garnba, and that nearly exclusively in the nuclei
of the radially structured quiet-water ooids (PI. 18,
Fig. 4). The stratigraphie distribution of these quartzes
correlates with the end of the marine sedimentary
history in Garnba, which is expressed lithofacially
with the deposition of greenish-grey and reddish marland c1aystones of the Zongpubei Formation being pOOl'
in 01' free of fossils. In the lower part of these sediments deposited in cut-off lagoons and coastal ponds,
the ooid grainstones are sporadically intercalated as
layers of 15-20 cm thickness. Being an index mineral
for saline facies (GRIMM 1962; FRANZ 1967) the
authigenic quartzes indicate that within the lagoons,
the increased wate I' evaporation at times led to a hypersaline environment.

Silicification
Two different forms of silicification processes may
be observed in the studied strata series:
1. Chert Nodules (PI. 1, Fig. 1)

Diagenetically generated siliceous nodules (cherts)
sporadically occur in the black clay- and siltstones of
the Neocomian Gamba Group (Formation I). The
disc-shaped nodules may reach fist-size and are arranged in parallel with the bedding planes. LASCHET
(1984: 258) found out that cherts may be formed under
cel1ain conditions (e.g. concentration of clay minerals)
through direct precipitation of Si02' The most important source 01' the Si02 dissolved in sea water, are
processes 01' chemical weathering on the continents. In
euxinic basins, as this is also assumed for the Neocomian to Albian Gamba area, nodular and lenticular
cherts often occur within black clay- and siltstone
series (WILSON 1975: 355).

Glauconite and Chamosite
The yellowish-green to brownish-green K-Fe-hydroxide alumino-silicate mineral glauconite is an
indicator for exclusively marine environments. Today,
it is distributed at depths between 50 m and 500 m, a
special area of their distribution lying in the range of
the upper continental slope and the open sea shelf at
200 - 300 m depth (ODIN & MATTER 1981). In
warmer ,vater, glauconite occurs together with
chamosite normally at water depths of 10 - 170 m
(pORRENGA 1967).
In the studied sections, glauconite and to alesseI'
degree chamosite as weIl occur in larger quantities at
two different places of occurrence, either of which also
exhibiting a different genesis. In Garnba, the minerals
occur within the siliciclastic deposits of the Aptian and

2. Silicification (pI. 12, Fig. 3)
In the udoteacean algae facies of Tingri (MF 181')
a very small part of the biota as weIl as of the allochems has been completely 01' only selectively
replaced by silicic acid. This process preferred especially certain (biogenous) particles not to be identified
any more as weIl as the micrite rims of cortoids, an
observation already described by WILSON (1966).
Intraclasts and the partly existing micrite matrix were
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facies type characteristic of the individual lithological
unit.

not affected by the silicification in any case. KNAUTH
(1979) created a model of genesis of such selective
silifications. According to his hypothesis and that of
LASCHET (1984: 259) there is a tendency -- similar
as with the selective dolomitisation -- to the precipitation of silicic acid in the mixing zone of marine
phreatic and SiOrrich freshwater phreatie pore water.
The source for the silicic acid was available with the
quartz sandstones of the Jidula Formation in the underlying of the MF I8T occurring at the base of the
Zhepure Shan Formation. Owing to late diagenetic
dolomitising processes, theses silifications were partly
destroyed again or partly substituted by dolomite
(LARSEN & CHILINGAR 1979: 133).
In the reverse case, i.e. in case of originally siliceous tests of biota (e.g. radiolarians, sponge skeletons), the original substance was mostly replaced by
calcite (in PI. 2, Figs. 3, 6 in the case of radiolarians).
Thus, the fine structures of these organisms were lost.
In the rare cases that the siliceous original substance
of monaxon spicules has been preserved, their central
channel can still be recognised (PI. 3, Fig. 9).

2.4 Description of the MF Types
The following systematic summary and description
of 35 microfacies (MF) types serve as a basis for the
interpretation of the sedimentary history in the investigated areas of the Tibet-fTethys-Himalaya Zone of
South Tibet (Chap. 3.). Further detailed information
about the individual MF types can be found in
WILLEMS (1987).
The succession of the MF types distributed during
the time from Upper Albian to Middle Eocene -- as far
as this is reasonable -- has been defined in chronostratigraphic order from the oldest to the youngest layers.
In other cases, the sorting of the MF types was made
independent of their stratigraphic OCCUITence and
oriented to the existence of characteristie mierofacial
features or certain, often allochemical partieIes (Chap.
2.4.5). All MF types are summarised in six groups
according to respective primary common criteria (e.g.
MF types characterised by calcareous algae, Chap.
2.4.3). Five of these groups, which -- comprising 31
MF types -- represent the main part, are to be understood as autochthonous sediments in a wider sense
(Chap. 2.4.1 to Chap. 2.4.5). Chapter 2.4.6, however,
summarises the allochthonous resediments of the
Zhepure Shanpo Formation, whieh in their typieal
formation are restricted to the Tingri area exclusively.
At the end of the description of each MF type, they
are compared -- in case it seems reasonable •• with the
standard microfacies types (marked SMF) as introduced by FLÜGEL (1972) and WILSON (1975). Their
depositional environments are discussed and related to
the respective Facies Zones (FZ) of the facies models
for the Gamba area (Chap. 3.2; Fig. 6) or the Tingri
area (Chap. 3.3; Fig. 12), which were especially developed for these studies.

2.3 Stratigraphie Distribution of the Mierofacies
Types of Gamba and Tingri
In the following chapters, a11 mierofacies (MF)
types are described, whieh were found within the
mierofacially studied sequences (Figs. 1, 2) from
Upper Albian to Middle Eocene of Gamba and Tingri.
They are distinguished according to the composition of
characteristic biota associations, grain-sizes, sorting,
and textures (DUNHAM 1962; EMBRY & KLOVAN
1972) as the expression of the water turbulences
predominant in the former sedimentary environments
(see Chap. 1.1). Thus, the definition of the individual
MF types is oriented to pronounced particle fabrics
and the dominating OCCUITence of certain organisms or
other allochems and siliciclastic components. At the
same time, however, the individual types -- in COITespondence with the natural conditions -- also show a
Iarge variability resulting from the partly intensive
facies interfingerings (see Figs. 3, 4). The delimitations of the MF types are defined at those points,
where their feature combination changes in a typieal
way.
There are 35 MF types on the whole, 13 each ofwhich
are exclusively restrieted to the investigated areas of
Gamba or Tingri respectively. They prove the sedimentary history in the two areas to have been relatively independent during certain times. 9 MF types
show microfacial features convergent in the Gamba
and Tingri areas or they show largely identical characteristics even in many details. The complete list of all
MF types in Tab. 4 is meant to give an idea of the
distribution of the individual types to the respective
rock formations of the Gamba and Tingri areas. The
summarised overall sections of Gamba (Fig. 3) and
Tingri (Fig. 4) show the stratigraphic distribution of
the MF types and thus serve to quiekly find the miero-

Numbering of the MF Types
The MF types were numbered in a way that the facies
types developed in the Gamba and in the Tingri area in very
similar or even identical characteristics or such showing
convergent features, have got the same number and the addition 'GT'. MF types, however, which are restricted to
either ofthe two profile areas are distinguished by the addition ofthe letter 'G' (for Gamba) or 'T' (for Tingri).
2.4.1 PelagiclHemipelagic MF Types
(GambafTingri Area)
The facies types summarised in this group are
characteristie for the sedimentation processes of the
basin, the shelf margin, and the open sea shelf. They
may be classed with the Facies Zones 1-3 ('Basin and
Lower Slope Environments') of the model according to
WILSON (1975); this corresponds with the Facies
Zones 1, 2, and 3 in the models developed for this
paper (Figs. 6, 12).
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In the Gamba area, the MF types be10nging to this
group are distributed to the marlstones and calcareous
marls of Formations 2 and 3 of the Gamba Group and
to the Members Limestone I and Calcareous Marls I of
the Zongshan Formation (Fig. 3). Starting from thc
Upper Albian, thcy occur there together with the lithofacial change from siliciclastic to carbonate rich
sediments (Bank 20 in Fig. 3, WILLEMS & ZHANG
1993a) and continue into the Campanian. -- In Tingri,
the MF types are distributed to the marlstones and
calcareous marls of the Gamba Group, the well bedded
limestones of the Zongshan Formation, and the lower
layers of the sandstones and marlstones of the Zhepure
Shanpo Formation (Fig. 4). In contrast to Gamba, the
pelagic fades characteristics, especially thc calcispheres in Tingri can still be traced into the Paleocene (Bank 15 in Fig. 14).
The autochthonous pelagic background sedimentation is composed of typical planktonic and nektonic
biota: radiolarians, planktonic forams, calcispheres,
filaments, planktonic crinoids, scleres, and ammonites. -- This background sedimentation rich in micrite
(sometimes clay) is intercalated by allochthonous,
(micro)bioclastic carbonate deposits which are partly
also rich in peloids, in Tingri by major terrigenous
influx as well. This detritus in Gamba mainly finegrained, in Tingri mainly more coarse-grained was
redeposited from shallow marine platform areas in the
course of episodic (storm?) events ('hemipe1agic slope
sediments'; McILREATH & JAMES 1984: 246).
The following eight pelagic/hemipe1agic MF types
can be distinguished:
- MF 1GT: Mudstone
- MF 2GT: Microbioclastic Wacke-IPackstone
- MF 3GT: Wackestone with Planktonic Foraminifera
- MF 4 T: Filament Packstone
- MF 5GT: Calcispheres Wackestone
- MF 6GT: Silidclastic Calcispheres Packstone
- MF 7G: Microbioclastic Peloid Grainstone
- MF 8G: Echinoderm Packstone
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MF 2GT, 7G, and 8G which are to be interpreted essentially
as the results of allochthonous sedimentation, have not been
integrated in Chap. 2.4.6 (resediments), because genetically
they are closely connected to the pelagic background sedimentation and are therefore to be interpreted in this context.

.D

MF 1GT: Mudstone

Gamba/Tingri: Upper Albian - Cenomanian
(Tingri: Santonian)
Fig. 13; PI. 2, Fig. 3
In the Gamba area during the Upper A1bian, this
fades forms the first calcareous sediments, Le. a
transition fades from the fine argillaceous and
(turbiditic) arenaceous dominated deposits of Formation 1 of the Gamba Group. In the Tingri area, first
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signs of a calcareous sedimentation go down even to
the Aptian. -- Because of dispersedly distributed pyrite, tiny idiomorphic pyrite crystals, organic substances, and clayey admixtures, the micritic sediment
appears opaque. In most cases the sediments are weil
laminated, sometimes caused through stylolamination.
The clayey mudstone contains scattered pelagic microfossils: planktonic forams, calcispheres, filaments, in
the Tingri area especially radiolarians and scleres; the
nektonic fauna is characterised by ammonites
(preserved as moulds); occasionally detritic quartz
occurs.
The facies is similar to SMF 3 ('pelagic lime mudstone') and can be interpreted as a (hemi)pelagic basin
deposit (FZ lA/B; Figs. 6, 12). When interbedded with
argillaceous sediments (Upper Albian) the sequence
seems to indicate a sedimentary regime near the carbonate solution boundary, or an episodically higher
input of terrigenous material. Occasionally allochthonous bioclastic redeposits (MF 2GT) derived from
shallow water environments, and (distal) siliciclastic
turbidites are intercalated. In the Gamba area the lack
of biogens, the rare occurrence of trace fossils, and the
relatively high abundance of pyrite indicate to a high
extent an euxinic depositional environment (FZ lB) at
least near the sea floor. Unlike the area of Tingri
whfch shows a well-oxygenated basin environment at
the same time (FZ lA), indicated by a higher content
of microfossils and trace fossils.
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MF 2GT: Microbioclastic Wacke-IPackstone
Gambaffingri: Upper Albian - Campanian
Figs. 3, 7, 13; PI. 2, Figs. 4-6
Even-bedded detrital intercalations (wackestone texture) of several mm- up to cm-thickness within darkgrey pelagic marlstones, calcareous marls and wellbedded limestones. Sometimes the basal face is erosive. This microfacies is often concentrated in the
frequently occurring bioturbations where the micrite is
recrystallized to microsparite (packstone texture). -Apart from a high quantity of poorly to moderately
rounded and sorted small skeletal grains (partly echinoderms), there often occur calcispheres, less frequently planktonic forams, nodosariids, textulariids,
scleres (mostly still siliceous), filaments, and peloids.
In Tingri during the Upper Albian these biomicrites
contain up to 20% radiolarians (mostly spumellarian
types), in some layers within the entire Gamba Group
up to 45% siliciclastics (silt to fine-sandy fraction).
The facies is comparable with SMF 2/3. It is interpreted as allochthonous intercalations within the pelagic background sedimentation ofMF lGT, 3GT, and
5GT, in Gamba interbedded with MF 7G. The microbioclastic material was reworked from shallow water
areas caused by episodically high energy (?storm)
events. Sedimentation of the detritus removed from
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Tab. 4 Coml11on features in the distribution ofthe MF types in relation lo lhe Iithological units in the invesligaled areas of Gal11ha and Tingri. Nine of lhe
overall 35 MI' types occur in considerably similar microfacial characlcristics in both areas; this is l11arked hy the addition oflhc idcnlification 'OT'. 13 MF
types each arc only restricted to one ofthe two arcas, idcntified wilh 'G' fl)r Gamba or T for Tingri. -- Oe. F. Oal11haClInkoll Fonnation.

• = occllrring in Gamba as weil as in Tingri (signcd 'GT).
0= distribution restricted to Oamba (signed '0') or Tingri (signed 'T).
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adjacent shallow shelves took piace in deeper shelf
margin environments (FZ 2; Figs. 6, 12) below the
wave base; less influx of this facies can also be recognised in the open sea shelf (FZ 3) and the open marine
basin (FZ lA). The sea floor was well-ox:ygenated.
Beginning in the Turonian, a change of the sedimentary environment is recognisable from a more distal to
an increasingly proximal position of sedimentary
processes until the Campanian.

The facies biofacially mainly characterised by
planktonic/pseudoplanktonic biota is comparablc to
SMF 3. According to WILSON (1975: 265), during
the Mesozoic, those 'filamentous micrites' are typical
for 'offshore basinal' environments. Intensive bioturbation structures caused by endobiotic organisms give
proof of well-oxygenated conditions of the water
column even down to the sea bottom. -- In correspondence with interfingering facies types (MF 2GT, 3GT),
MF 4T represents deposits of a deeper water basin
environment (FZ 1; Fig. 12) during the Upper Cenomanian as weIl as of an open sea shelf environment
(FZ 3) during the Santonian.

:MF 3GT: Wackestone with Planktonic Foraminifera
Gambaffingri: Upper Albian - Campanian
Figs. 3,7,13,14; PI. 2, Figs. 7-9
Widely distributed within different calcareous rock
types which are mostly intensively bioturbated. The
biomicrite is characterised by concentrations rapidly
changing vertically and laterally (sometimes in mmlayers or in burrows, packstone texture) of weIl preserved biota, mainly planktonic forams (Globotruncana, Dicarinella, Rotalipora, Hedbergella, TVhiteinella). Subordinate biota are nodosariids, filaments,
fragments of echinodenns and molluscs (often inoceramids); calcispheres are less frequent if planktonic
forams dominate (see :MF 5GT); in some layers terrigenous quartz may occur. -- Irregularly distributed
solution cavities (pI. 2, Fig. 9) are filled with sparite or
with vadose silts as geopetal fabrics. The distribution
of these structures seems to be oriented to biogenous
burrows. The formation of these pores originates from
very late diagenetic solution processes in a freshwater
vadose environment.
The pelagic microfacies corresponds with SMF 3.
During the time from the Cenomanianffuronian to the
Santonian, the deposits are interpreted as pelagic
background sedimentation of open marine basin
(FZ lA) and shelf margin (FZ 2; Figs. 6, 12) environments with good water circulation. During the SantonianiCampanian, the sedimentation of this facies type
took place in an open sea shelf environment (FZ 3) as
indicated by the generally increasing content of biota
and by the intensive interfingering with MF 4T in the
Tingri area and MF 5GT in the Gamba area.

MF 5GT: Calcispheres Wackestone
Gamba: Campanian; Tingri: Upper Campanian Maastrichtian
Figs. 7, 13, 14; PI. 3, Figs. 2-6
Part of the well-bedded dark-grey limestones of the
Zongshan Formation. The even stratification is very
often destroyed by bioturbation, mostly belonging to
the Cruziana ichnofacies. Within the light-grey burrows (packstone; PI. 3, Fig. 2) bioclasts and peloids
are concentrated (MF 3GT, 7G). -- In Gamba the facies is characterised by pure biomicrites (wackestone)
with completely preserved biota, some detrital quartz
may only occur within burrows. In case calcispheres
dominate, often coming up to 60% of all biota, the
content of planktonic forams decreases remarkably
(see MF 3GT). This distinct alternated stratification
between layers carrying calcispheres and such planktonic forams is clearly visible at Banks 9 and 12 of
Section CA (Fig. 7). The calcispheres are dominated
by forms from spherical [>80%, mostly Pithonella
sphaerica (KAUFMANN)] to ovoid [<20%, mostly P.
ovalis (KAUFMANN)]. Subordinate biota are filaments, fragments of echinoderms (partly Saccocoma),
scleres (partly siliceous), and further forams
(nodosariids, miliolids, textulariids). -- In the Tingri
area this facies reaches up into the Maastrichtian
(Zhepure Shanpo Formation) where it is increasingly
influenced by (turbiditic) siliciclastics input (MF 35T).
At Bank 6 (Fig. 14), the facies changes over into MF
6GT. The mostly higher content (often rock-forrning)
of calcispheres and other bioclastic material led to a
packstone texture. In this part, the sediment often is
stylolaminated (LOGAN & SEMENIUK 1976).
The facies is to be correlated with SMF 3. Together
with MF lGT and 3GT it forms the essential part of
the pelagic background sedimentation in the investigated areas. The main area of sedimentation was the
outer open sea shelf (FZ 3, Fig. 6), which is also indicated by the occurrence of Cruziana (Phycodes,
Bank 8, Fig. 7) and Chondrites ichnofossils. To a

:MF 4T: Filament Packstone
Tingri: Upper Cenomanian and Santonian
Fig. 13; PI. 2, Fig. 10; PI. 3, Fig. 1
Restricted to thinly bedded, reddish grey limestones intercalated within the marlstones of the Gamba
Group and to some layers of the lowermost part of the
Zongshan Formation. -- The biomicrite is characterised by mostly irregularly distributed filaments
(wackestone), occasionally they are densely packed in
parallel to the banking structure (packstone) in layers
of up to 5 mm thickness (micro-Iumachelle). This
planar bedding structure is often destroyed by intensive bioturbation. Associated fossils more frequent in
quantity are planktonic foraminifera (globotruncanids), but only few nodosariids (mostly Lenticulina),
monaxone spicules (siliceous material diagenetically
replaced by calcite), bioclasts of echinoderms, and
detrital quartz (silt size to fine-sand size).

Fig. 3 Very simplified representation of the stratigraphie distribution of
22 MF types in relation to the investigated sedimentary sequenees of the
Gamba area here eomposed to foon an idealised overall section of the
sequenee. Thirteen ofthe MF types are only restrieted to the Gamba area
(sigl1ed with 'G'). Nine ofthe MF types are l11ierofaeially eOl11parable to
eorresponding MF types in the Tingri area (signed with 'GT': see Fig. 4).
.. L.II = Lil11estone 11; C.II = Calcareous Marls 11; L.III = Limestone III;
R. = Rhodolites; Z.Fm. = Zongpubei Foonation. -- Legend: See Fig. 5,
seep.101.
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MF 7G: Microbioclastic Peloid Grainstone
Gamba: (Lower) CampaniaIl
Fig. 7; PI. 4, Figs. 1-2
Well visible as light-grey intercalations (cm to dm)
within a sequence of dark-grey limestones made of MF
5GT. The normally distinct contact between the two
fades may be intensively destroyed by bioturbation
(PI. 3, Fig. 4). -- The mostly very fine-grained
(calcisiltite; mostly evenly bedded, occasionally graded
bedding) pelsparites are very weIl sorted, the roundness of partieIes is good to very good. Main particlcs
are peloids (20-75 IlIn, probably pseudopeloids and
bahamite peloids) and micro-lithoclasts (up to 300
Ilm), admixed with micro-bioclasts (up to 150 J.1m), in
most cases fragments of echinoderms (partly Saccocoma) with syntaxial rim cements. The few fossils are
calcispheres, accessory planktonie forams, nodosariids,
textulariids, scleres, and fragments of bivalves.
Comparable to MF 2GT, this fades represents allochthonous interbeds within a sequence of pelagic
background sedimentation dominated by MF 3GT and
5GT. The sedimentary environment is a characteristic
feature of shelf margin areas (FZ 2, Fig. 6). The particles are redeposited from carbonate produdng shallow water shelf areas caused by episodic high-energy
events. -- According to WILSON (1975: 64,415), this
peloid fades corresponds "vith SMF 2 which he interpreted as a deposit of deeper shelf margin environments (depths ofwater between 200 and 300 m).

lesser extent, sedimentation of calcispheres mayaIso
have reached shelf margin areas (FZ 2). -- In Tingri,
beginning within the Middle Maastrichtian, the rapidly increasing content of terrigenous material
(MF 35T) and allochthonous bioclasts (MF 33T)
indicates a transition from a distal to a more proximal
sedimentary environment at the platform slope (FZ 4,
Fig. 12).
MF 6GT: Silidclastic Calcispheres Packstone
Gamba: Campanian; Tingri: Upper Maastrichtian Paleocene
Figs. 7, 14; PI. 3, Figs. 7-9
In contrast to MF 5GT, this fades is characterised
by an intensive mixture of autochthonous and allochthonous particles. Besides the calcispheres (up
to 30%), these hemipelagic deposits contain up to 40%
terrigenous quartz. Other biota are planktonic forams,
nodosariids (Lenticulina, Frondicularia), few miliolids, textularüds, in some layers more scleres and
filaments, and a sometimes high quantity of bioclasts.
Except for these general features, there exist more
differences between the occurrences of the MF type in
Gamba and Tingri, which mainly result from their
different stratigraphie positions in both areas. The
occurrence of Goupillaudina at Bank 13/14 (Fig. 7) is
a characteristie feature found in Gamba. In Tingri,
especially in the Lower Paleocene, a characteristic
feature is the admixture of resedimented shallow water
environment extraclasts from the Maastriehtian, containing Omphalocyc1us, rotaliids, fragments of rudists
(mostly radiolitids) and corallinacean algae. Between
Banks 6 and 11 (Fig. 14), the fades is interbedded by
turbiditic calcareous sandstones (MF 35T), both fades
may be intensively intermixed owing to strong bioturbation (pI. 3 Fig. 8). Often occurring ichnofossils in
the stratigraphically older layers (Bank 5-10, Fig. 14)
belong to the Cruziana facies (Rhizocorallium), in
younger layers (Banks 10 and 11) to the Skolithos
fades (Callianassa, Ophiomorpha). -- In the Zhepure
Shanpo Formation the sediment has a brownish colour
which originates from a concentration of iron-oxide
along clayey pressure solution structures (sometimes
stylolaminated).
. The fades is to some degree comparable to SMF 2
and 4, but differs by the high content of silidclastics.
In Gamba, the input of detrital quartz affects the pelagie background sedimentation at the shelf margin
(FZ 2, Fig. 6) generally dominated by calcispheres. In
Tingri, sedimentation processes characterised by
continuously increasing turbiditie influx show a transition of sedimentary environments from distal shelf
margin and continental slope areas (FZ 2 and 3,
Fig. 12) to a proximal platform slope (FZ 4; corresponds to 'foreslope fades of carbonate platform' in
WILSON 1975) whieh is strongly influenced by resedimentation. Sedimentation still took place beIm\'
the wave base, but with good current drculation.

MF 8G: Echinoderm Packstone
Gamba: Campanian
Fig. 3; PI. 4, Fig. 3
A single, up to 50 cm thick layer within a sequence of
pelagic sediments (MF 3GT, 5GT). The weIl bedded
(partly graded bedding) sparry limestone is clearly
visible because of its light grey-beige coloUT surrounded by aseries of dark-grey limestones. -- A
characteristic feature is the intensive mixture of
allochthonous benthic shallow water organisms dominated by echinoderm fragments and planktonie organisms dominated by forams (e.g. globotruncanids) and
calcispheres. Sorting and roundness of the partieIes is
poor to moderate due to the mixture of smaller mierofossils and larger bioclasts. Accessory biota are textulariids, nodosariids (Lenticulina), verneuilinids, and
bivalve fragments; the few redeposited micrite extraclasts are small. -- The primary interparticle voids
of the biosparite are sometimes filled with two generations of carbonate cements: short fibrous crystals on
particle surfaces (Cement A), remaining pore spaces
are filled with granular calcite (Cement B). Rim cement around echinoderm fragments is common.
The fades corresponds to SMF 4 ('microbreccia or
bioclastic packstone'). As an allodapie limestone -Fig.4 Very simplified representation ofthe distribution of22 MF types
in relation to the investigated sequence in the Zhepure Mountain in the
Tingri area. Thirteen of the MF types alone are characteristic of the
Tingri area (signed with T), nine ofthe MF types occur in comparable
microfacial character in the Tingri as weH as in the Gamba area (signed
with 'GT; see Fig. 3). -- Legend: See Fig. 5, p. 101.
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pelagic biota are more frequent: especially calcispheres, less planktonic forams. Roundness of components is heterogeneous (very poor to very good),
sorting is generally poor. The matrix consists of micrite, sometimes microsparite. Cementation of the
biomicrite took place in a marine phreatic environment. Scattered parts of the limestone have been selectively dolomitised by late diagenetic processes.
According to the admixture of planktonic ancl
benthonic faunas, this limestone represents a transition
facies between the pelagic open marine sea shelf
(FZ 3, Fig. 6) and the high-energetic environment of
the carbonate platform margin (FZ 5; MF lOG, 12G).
The facies is comparable to SMF 5 (but without reef
builders), and was deposited (for the most part still
below the normal wave base) within the open sea shelf
and the lower part of the platform slope of FZ 3-4.
Some coated grains and the few fragments of shallow
water organisms may be derived from adjacent
platfonn areas (FZ 5). -- The interbedding between
MF 9G and MF lOG represents a repeated changing
between transgressive and regressive cycles during the
Lower Maastrichtian. MF 9G (with pelagic elements)
is part of the transgressive cycle within a generally
regressive megacycle of Limestone 11 of the Zongshan
Formation.

intercalated with a distinct, sometimes erosive basal
face within the pelagic MF 5GT -- the sediment was
redeposited as a result of an episodic high-energy
(storm) event from shallow water carbonate platform
environments The facies corresponds to SMF 4
('microbreccia or bioclastic packstone'). As an
allodapic limestone -- intercalated with a distinct,
sometimes erosive basal face within the pelagic
MF 5GT -- the sediment was redeposited as a result of
an episodic high-energy (storm) event from shallow
water carbonate platform into deep distal shelf margin
areas (FZ 2) which are normally dominated by pelagic
background sedimentation processes.
2.4.2 MF Types with Orbitoid Foraminifera and
Rudists (Gamba Area)
The microfacies types belonging to this group show
a large microfacial variety as weIl as a high diversity
of particles and biota. The distinctive feature is the
frequent occurrence of orbitoid foraminifera (Orbitoides, Omphalocyclus), rudists, and bioclasts of various
origin. Further faunas frequently occurring in layers
are miliolid and rotaliid forams, echinoderms, inoceramids, and gastropods (e.g. Actaeonella). The additional allochems comprise coated grains, ooids,
peloids, and different sorts of lithoclasts (mostly
intraclasts).

MF lOG: Intra-lBioclastic Orbitoides Grainstone
Gamba: Maastrichtian
Figs. 8, 9; PI. 4, Figs. 6-10; PI. 4, Fig. I
This facies builds up most of the grey thick-bedded
to massive Limestones II and III of the Zongshan
Formation. Commonly they are weIl stratified (partly
graded or cross-bedded), because of preferred orientation of larger biota and shell fragments in parallel or
subparallel to the bedding plane. Roundness of the
worn and abraded particles is poor to very good, sorting in layers differing between poor (rudstone and
very good (grainstone; PI. 5, Fig. 1). Main biota:
Orbitoides media D'ARCHIAC, few 0. tissoti MUNIER-CHALMAS, few Omphalocyclus macroporus
LAMARCK; layers with higher proportion of miliolids
(partly Quinqueloculina), few rotaliids and ophthalmiids. The often high quantities of shell fragments
are derived from inoceramids, in the surroundings of
rudist biostromes from hippuritids (Limestone II) and
radiolitids (Limestone III), and from gastropods (some
completely preserved Actaeonella sp.). Accessory
biota: corals, dasycladacean, udoteacean (Halimeda)
and corallinacean algae; indeterminable bioclasts are
mostly preserved as coated grains (up to 30%). AIlochems may reach higher proportions in some layers
(10-50%): lithoclasts (up to 50%, mostly intraclasts),
few extraclasts (e.g. from MF 5GT); peloids (up to
20%), few single ooids. -- The primary interfragmental pore space is filled with sparry granular cement,
occasionally a thin isopachous Cement A generation
around particles is developed (pI. 4, Fig. 7). Orbitoids
and fragments of inoceramids and echinoderrns are
often intensively micritised, occasionally forming
bahamite peloids and pelletoids. Leaching of aragonite
shells (mouldic porosit),; PI. 4, Fig. 9) indicates the

The following MF types can be distinguished:
- MF 9G: Bioclastic Orbotoides Wackestone
- MF lOG: Intra-lBioclastic Orbitoides Grainstone
- MF llG: Siliciclastic Orbitoides Packstone
- MF 12G: Rudist Rudstone
- MF 13G: Omphalocyclus Floatstone with Udoteacean Algae
The distribution of the facies types is restricted to
the Zongshan Formation in the Gamba area, that is to
the following Members (Fig. 3): Limestones II1III,
Calcareous Marls 11, and the Rhodolite. They give
evidence of the existence of a differentiated carbonate
platform at the Maastrichtian time. The corresponding
sediments are lacking in Tingri, they are in that area
'substituted' by massive resediments (Chap. 2.4.6) -their particle spectrum in parts being similar to the
Gamba area.
MF 9G: Bioclastic Orbitoides Wackestone
Gamba: (Lower) Maastrichtian
Fig. 8; PI. 4, Figs. 4-5
The composition and diversity of biota is comparable to MF lOG: Orbitoides (mostly 0. media
D'ARCHIAC, few 0. tissoti MUNIER-CHALMAS)
and Omphalocyclus (0. macroporus LAMARCK),
miliolids, rotaliids, inoceramids, few dasycladacean
algae; peloids and intraclasts. The main difference
from MF lOG lies in the quantitative composition of
the particles: Allochems, especially coated grains and
ooids typical for high-energy shallow-water environments and bioclasts (rudists, echinoderms, gastropods)
are less frequent or even missing. On the other hand
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aragonitic shells (e.g. gastropod Actaeonel1a) are
poorly preserved because of the lack of early dia genetic marine phreatic micritisation (micrite envelops).
Selective solution of these shells in the freshwater
phreatic zone has caused extensive mouldie porosity
(PI. 6, Fig. I, 5), voids later filled with blocky cements. The lack of early diagenetic cementation led in
some layers to compaction and pressure solution
(eondensed and fitted fabric of biota fragments). Especially fragments of echinodenns and inoceramids
are intensively overgrown by syntaxial rim eements
(PI. 6, Fig. 3, 4), indicating freshwater phreatic cementation (LONGMAN 1980: 477).
The facies (corresponding to SMF 12) was deposited on shoals at the platform margin (FZ 5B, Fig. 6)
where rudist biostromes locally restrieted and oceasionally developed. In some layers (1-6 m thickness) of
Limestone II (mostly hippuritids) and Limestone III
(mostly radiolitids) rudists are still in life position
Diagenetic fabrics indicate a short time and a locally
restricted emergence of the biostromes. Beeause of
regressive cycles in the uppennost layers of some
massive limestones, solution resulted in extensive
karstification (WILLEMS & ZHANG 1993a: Fig. 5c).
During a transgression the caverns were filled in a
geopetal fabric with yellow-brownish silicielastie
materials. Further spreading of the habitats of rudists
were limited by the intensive influx of terrigenous
quartz (e.g. MF llG). Arrangement and genesis of the
biostromes are eomparable to the 'rudist mounds'
deseribed by WILSON (1975: 329) from the Middle
Cretaeeous of Central Mexico.

influence of the freshwater phreatic diagenesis zone.
In the uppermost part of some massive limestone beds
hints of freshwater vadose diagenesis are to bc recognised: Vuggy porosity, vugs filled with vadose silts
and sparry calcite (pI. 4, Fig. 10); meniscus cemcnt
(pI. 4, Fig. 8).
The facies corresponds with SMF 11 and was deposited in strongly agitated shallow watcr environments on platform margin shoals (FZ 5A, Fig. 6)
where well-winnowed lime sands developed. Diagenetie features indieate synsedimentary, alternating
eonditions between the marine phreatic, freshwater
phreatic and freshwater vadose zones. Combined with
facies interfingerings, these stages of diagenesis
indieate frequent ehanges between transgressive
(MF 9G) and regressive (MF lOG) cycles, espeeially
within Limestone II (Fig. 8).
MF 11 G: Siliciclastie Orbitoides Packstone
Gamba: Maastrichtian
Figs. 8, 9; PI. 5, Figs. 2-3
The facies builds up (partly nodular 01' evenly
laminated) arenaceous limestones and calcareous
marls, sometimes intercalated by 10 - 20 cm thick
ealcareous sandstones. -- The component assemblage
is comparable to MF lOG, except for the existence of
ealcispheres and ooids (superficial ooids with large
nudei) in MF 11 G. Mostly, sorting is very good
(grainstone), oeeasionally pOOl' (paekstone). A striking
difference as against the two other orbitoid facies (MF
9G, lOG) is the high quantity ofterrigenous quartz (up
to 50%). Diagenetic stages are as in MF 9G. The
brownish eolour of some parts of the limestone is due
to seleetive dolomitisation.
Intensive intercalations with MF lOG and 12G indieate that this facies (comparable to SMF 10/11) was
deposited in areas adjaeent to high energetic platform
shoals (FZ 5A) and rudist biostromes (FZ 5B). Sedimentation took place in an open marine subtidal platform environment which was temporarily and loeally
influenced by the input of terrigenous detritus (FZ 6B,
Fig.6).

MF 13G: Omphalocvclus Floatstone with Udoteacean
Aigae
Gamba: (Upper) Maastriehtian
Figs. 9, 10; PI. 7, Figs. 1-4
Nodular marlstones (within Member 'Rhodolite')
and yellowish-brown, slightly ferruginous limestones,
intensively interfingered with MF l4G, l5G, and 16G.
Often even bedding struetures are eaused by a parallel
orientation of eomponents and by stylobedding due to
early diagenetie eompaetion. The most eharaeteristic
feature of these poorly sorted floatstones, sometimes
rudstones is the roek-forming quantity of Omphalocyclus macroporus LAMARCK (in rudstone facies
with thiek mierite envelops). Further biota are miliolids, rotaliids, ostraeods, and in layers differing quantities of fragments of eehinoderms and molluses (e.g.
rudists, gastropods); Orbitoides is very rare. In layers
influeneed by detrital quartz influx, the number of
Omphalocyclus diminishes rapidly in eomparison with
(allochthonous) eehinoderms (pI. 7, Fig. 4). Alloehems oeeurring are lithoelasts (mostly detrital
quartz bearing micrite extraclasts), few aggregate
grains Cgrapestones', PI. 7, Fig. 2), and, in higher
energetie environments, eortoids. Moreover, the facies
contains higher portions of ealcareous algae, espeeially
of the udoteaeean algae Ovulites sp. (few Halimeda),
corallinaeeans, and the squamariaeean algae Ethelia
alba (pFENDER). Accessory components: dasycladaceans; peloids; detrital quartz. -- The facies within a

MF 12G: Rudist Rudstone
Gamba: Maastriehtian
Figs. 8, 9; PI. 5, Fig. 4; PI. 6, Figs. 1-6
Thiek-bedded to massive beige-grey rud- and
grainstones, showing geopetal fabries (umbrella effeets, detrital infilling of borings). In most eases the
fabric of this lumaehelle (biosparrudite) is ehaotic, the
biofragments are mostly ullfounded and unsorted. -The sediment mainly eonsists of shell fragments (up to
10 cm in size) from rudists, mostly more than 90%' In
some layers the rudists are still in life position. Aceessory biota: Orbitoides, Omphalocyclus, fragments of
inoceramids, gastropods, eehinoderms, sponges and
eorallinaeean algae. Pore spaees are mainly filled with
granular eements, sporadically a thin isopaehous Cement A generation (or even a meniscus eement) may
have developed. Strong late diagenetie reerystallisation
processes led in some layers to sparry limestone
textures (pI. 6, Fig. 6). Especially biota made of
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Most of the calcareous algae facies show relativcly
independent microfacial features if compared betwcen
the Gamba and Tingri areas. Only MF 2lGT oeeurs in
either study area in a microfacially relatively eomparable form and is found in approximately contemporary layer seetions of the Paleocene (Montian). The
facially distinct rhodolite facies of MF 16G in the
Gamba area occurs in the Upper Maastrichtian,
whereas the rhodolite facies of MF 20T in the Tingri
area only occurs during the Paleocene (Montian).

small sca1e shows intensive interfingerings bctween
parts cemented by micrite and sparitc. The micrite
matrix is slightly, sometimes complctely dolomitised
(irrcgularly distributed euhedral rhombohcdrons; more
details see MF 14G). Thc sparitc compriscs two submarine cementation generations: Cement A (isopachous rim cement); Cement B (granular blocky
cement). Parts of the sparite are of neomorphic origin
(pseudosparite) caused by diagenetic recrystallisation
in the freshwater phreatic zone.
This fossiliferous facies, comparable to SMF 9/10,
was deposited in an subtidal open marine platform
environment (FZ 6A, Fig. 6) with slight winnowing,
but good water circulation. Layers made of rudstone
texture might have been deposited on locally restricted
shoals or within channels on the platform.

MF 14G: Siliciclastic Wackestone with Ovulites
Gamba: (Upper) Maastrichtian
Figs. 9, 10; PI. 7, Fig. 5
The calcareous marls form a transitional facies
between the limestones characterised by Omphalocyclus macroporus (MF 13G) and the calcareous marls
dominated by dasycladaceans (MF 15G). They often
taper out laterally over short distances. A typical feature of these poorly sorted bioturbated wacke-, sometimes packstones is the high quantity of fine-grained
quartz (moderately to weIl rounded), in some layers
even calcareous sandstones (e.g. 1,5 m Bank 2, Section DB). The main biofacial feature is the increase of
calcareous algae, especially the udoteacean Ovulites,
accompanied by Halimeda, in interfingering layers
with the rhodolite floatstones (MF 16G) by elasts of
Ethelia alba (pFENDER), corallinaceans and first
thalli of the dasycladacean Cymopolia. Further biota
are 0. macroporus, rotaliids, and echinoderms; moreover fragments of moIluscs (gastropods, partly radiolitids), corals, and serpulids; few lithoclasts. -- The
matrix of these biomicrites tends towards (sometimes
complete) selective dolomitisation, documented by
irregularly distributed dolomite rhombohedrons or an
inequigranular texture of anhedral to euhedral crystals,
often intensively coloured brown by finely distributed
Fe-oxide (distinct brown layers within the Member
'Rhodolites', Fig. 10). This selective dolomitisation
may even have destroyed larger portions of the biota,
especially of Ovulites. Unaffected by this process are
Omphalocyclus, rotaliids and fragments of echinoderms, rudists, and corallinaceans (PI. 7, Fig. 3).
Sedimentation of this facies (corresponding to
SMF 9) took place in (deeper) subtidal environments
of the open marine platform (like MF 13G). The high
influx of terrigenous material indicates a more nearshore position of the sedimentary environment (FZ 6B,
Fig. 6) and documents a regressive cycle within the
sequence. A typical habitant of this nearshore environment is Ovulites which today lives in tropical
shallow seas. The high content of green algae and
furt her benthonic organisms gives proof of a good
translucence (despite higher terrigenous input) and
aeration of the water down to the sea floor.

2.4.3 MF Types with Calcareous Algae
(Gambatringri Area)
This group comprises facies types in which the
proportion of different groups of calcareous algae
plays apredominant part or -- in comparison with
similarly defined MF types (e.g. MF 13G and 14G) -dearly increases in quantity. In some layers additional
organisms occur in larger numbers, e.g. larger forams
or moIluscs. StratigraphicaIly, the facies types in the
area of Gamba are of Upper Maastrichtian and Lower
to Middle Paleocene in age: rhodolite calcareous marls
of the Zongshan Formation (Member 'Rhodolites'),
Member II of the Jidula Formation, and Member I of
the Zongpu Formation. In the Gamba area, the successive development of the calcareous algae facies can
be most dearly studied in Section DB (Fig. 10). The
distribution of calcareous algae in Tingri is mainly
restricted to the Pa1eocene, that is to the Members I to
III, partly Member IV of thc Zhepure Shan Formation
as weIl (Fig. 16).
Thc calcarcous algae belong to the udoteaceans,
dasycladaceans, and rhodophyceans bound to marine
depositional environments. These groups in most cases
occur more or less separated in various layer sections,
i.e. the former life realms of the individual groups
were limited to certain depositional zones. In Tingri
for instance, Ovulites and Halimeda playa more
important part in the composition of the calcareous
algae facies than in the Gamba area.
The following MF types can be distinguished:
- MF 14G: Siliciclastic Wackestone with Ovulites
- MF 15G: Ferruginous Dasycladacean Algae Floatstone
- MF 16G: Rhodolite Floatstone
- MF 17G: Siliciclastic UdoteaceanIDasycladacean
Algae Wackestone
- MF 18T: Bioclastic Udoteacean Algae Rudstone
- MF 19T: Dasycladacean Algae Packstone with
Corals
- MF 20T: Coral-Rhodolite Baffle-lFloatstone
- MF 21GT: Green Algae Wackestone with Rotaliids

MF 15G: Ferruginous Dasycladacean Algae Floatstone
Gamba: (Upper) Maastrichtian
Fig. 10; PI. 8, Figs. 1-3
The brownish marlstones and calcareous marls
form a transitional facies between the siliciclastic88

dominated deposits of the underlying MF 14G and the
rhodolite facies of the overlying beds (MF 16G). The
biofacics is dominated by a high diversity of dasycladaceans, mostly of the genus CymopoIia: C. tibetica
MORELLET,
C.
eochoristosporica ELLIOTT,
C. heraki GUSIC. Of subordinate importanee are
Neomeris p{enderae KONISHI & EPIS, N. cretacea
STEINMANN; the aeetabulariacean Acicularia; the
udoteacean Ovulites, Halimeda, and Afarinella Illgeoni
PFENDER. Restrieted to some layers are redeposited
fragments
of corallinacean (mostly Archaeolithothamnium) and the squamariacean Ethelia alba
(pFENDER) , in other 1ayers a higher portion of reworked Omphalocycllls macroporus LAMARCK.
Further biota: molluscs (mostly gastropods, few rudists
and bivalves with foliated shells), ostracods, mHiolids,
rota1iids, echinoderms, and poorly reworked and
sorted bioclasts (indeterminable beeause of intensive
micritisation). Some layers eomprise up to 30% extraclasts (PI. 8, Fig. 2), redeposited from MF 13G and
140. Pseudo-lithoclasts (Chap. 2.1.7) are remarkable
whieh originate from a micrite filling of former
intrabiogenous voids of biota (mostly gastropods),
their aragonitic shells being completely dissolved in
the freshwater phreatic zone. In this zone, too, the
matrix of the biomicrites is partly transformed into
microsparite (FOLK 1974: 48). This matrix and parts
of the biota (main1y echinoderms) are intensively
impregnated by Fe-/Mn-oxide/hydroxide. Restricted
primary submarine cementation 1ed to compaction,
resulting in condensed fabrie with stylocontacts between the idens. A special feature of this facies is the
kind of preservation of the few sparitic cements (pI. 8,
Fig. 3). They show two distinct cementation phases.
Cement A is characterised by the usually very rare
eonservation of an irregu1arly thin (100-200 11m)
overgrowth of needle-shaped sealenohedron-like
crystals of a fonner aragonite cement (LONGMAN
1980: 465). According to ALEXANDERSSON (1972)
these cements are proof of the active marine phreatic
zone. Cement B consists of a very clear coarse mosaic
of b10cky calcite cement which completely fills in the
remaining pore spaee without destroying the crystal
shape of Cement A (see Chap. 2.2.2).
The widespread distribution of dasycladaceans in
this facies comparable to SMF 9 correlates with the
retreat of terrigenous influx and with the decreasing
Ovulites. The coexistence with 0. macroporus in some
layers indicates a depositional environment comparable to MF 13G, which again means a transfer into
offshore environments of an open marine platform (FZ
6A, Fig. 6). Compared to MF 14G this indicates a
more transgressive trend again. The very good preservation of the thalli and poor winnowing give proof of a
deeper subtidal, but weIl translucent water. Higher
concentrations of goethite indicate the influx of terrigenous material from nearby emerged regions of
denudation. Lithoclasts of MF 13G and 14G were
derived from adjacent shallow water environments
(FZ 6A and 6B) or they may have been redeposited
from a1ready lithified older deposits of these facies.

MF 16G: Rhodolite Floatstone
Gamba: (Upper) Maastrichtian
Figs. 9, 10; PI. 8, Figs. 4-5; PI. 9, Figs. 1-5; PI. 10,
Figs. 1-4
This striking facies forms aseries ofbrownish-grey
marlstones and calcareous maris laterally changing in
thickness between a few meters and up to 14 m. The
banking structure is often wavy or nodular, the single
nodules (up to 30 cm diameter) are mostly surrounded
by sandy marls (WILLEMS & ZHANG 1993a:
FOig. 5d). The nodules are composed of multiple cmsized rhodoids (WlLLEMS & ZHANG 1993a:
Fig. 5e), their quantity growing towards the top of the
series. Fabric and biofacial variability are very manifold, showing different growth fabrics and high organism diversity assemblages. The rhodoids comprise a1l
sorts of growth forms: ramose, columnar, globular,
and laminated types (BOSENCE 1983a); their recognition is important for the interpretation of the
sedimentary environment (Chap. 2.1.4).
Within the investigated sequence, a certain trend of
deve10pment according to the grmvth form and occurrence of certain red algae can be recognised. In the
lower part, small (up to 1 cm) ramose forms built of
Lithophyllum and Lithothamniulll are to be found.
More upwards they are joined by globular rhodoids
mainly made of Archaeolithothamniulll; partly they are
overgrown by Lithothalllniwn sp. or Ethelia alba
(pFENDER) in a laminar way. In younger strata increasingly layered-Iaminar forms with a larger diameter (1,5 - 4 cm) succeed, now more frequent built of
Ethelia alba. These rhodoids often show multiple
changing layers between LithothalllniulIl and E. alba.
Some very regularly buHt E. alba rhodoids comprise
up to 35 layers. Nuclei occurring in globular but espeeially in laminar forms mostly consist of comp1etely
preserved biota 01' their fragments: shells of rudists
(radiolitids; PI. 10, Fig. 2) and other bivalves (pI. 9,
Fig. 1), corals (scleractinia, poritids), sponges
(demospongea, single hexactinellids). In a few cases
solenoporacean a1gae (Solenopora) or fragments of
Parachaetetes were used as a substratum by corallinaceans (mostly Lithothamniulll), (PI. 10, Fig. 1).
Accessory biota forIlling the rhodoids are encrusting
Placopsilinidae (Placopsilina) and the Homotrematidae Miniacina lIlulticalllerata (SCHEIBNER), serpulids, sometimes Lithocodium. In a few examples the
rhodoids are finally overcrusted by stromatoporoids
(Actinostromina; PI. 9, Fig. 4-5). Many rhodoids are
affected by boring molluscs, their shells often still
being preserved (pI. 9, Fig. 1, PI. 10, Fig. 1).
The rhodoids are embedded in a biomicrite matrix
comparable to MF 13G and 14G, containing frequent
Omphalocyclus lIlacroporus LAMARCK, fragments of
rudists, echinoderms, udoteaceans (Ovulites) and few
dasvcladaeeans (Cymopolia). In some layers differing
am~unts of fragments from corallinacean and
squamariacean thalli may occur, others are more affected by terrigenous quartz input. -- Parts of the
micrite matrix built of Mg-calcite within the active
marine phreatic zone are diagenetically recrystallized
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within the Upper Sandstone (Bank E5; WILLEMS &
ZHANG 1993a: Fig. 6). The contact between these
limestones and the underlying Lower Sandstone is
marked by an erosional unconformity (WILLEMS &
ZHANG 1993a: Fig. 6b). The limestones are evenly
bedded owing to the orientation of the poorly reworked
biota and by a higher input of detrital (mediumgrained) quartz in layers. A striking feature are bioturbations in the biomicrite showing enrichment of quartz
grains within the burrows (pI. 11, Fig. 3) or burrows
in the more sandy layers showing areduction in quartz
grains (pI. 11, Fig. 2). -- The organisms are limited in
diversity but in some layers they occur in greater
abundance. These are mainly udoteacean algae of the
genus Ovu/ites (poorly preserved because of diagenetic
overprint) and Halimeda, also dasycladaceans
(Cymopo/ia, Neomeris, and aff. Furcoporella). Restricted to some layers: smooth-shelled ostracods,
small-sized miliolids; accessory are thin-shelled
bivalves, gastropods, and few echinoderms. The dark
micrite matrix comprises dispersedly distributed pyrite
(partly idiomorphic).
The limestones are embedded among aseries of
sandstones which are interpreted as shoreface and
foreshore sand bodies (FZ 7A, Fig. 6; Chap. 3. 2. 5).
Sedimentation of the biomicrites took place in lagoonal areas with restricted circulation, which most of
the time were separated from the open marine platform through the sand bodies of FZ 7 A. The poor
aeration of the sea floor is documented by pyrite and
the low biota diversity. Especially the occurrence of
udoteaceans and dasycladaceans indicates at least
temporary connections with the open sea through tidal
inlet channels within the sandstone bars. According to
WRAY (1977: 136, 155), Ovu/ites is a habitant of
shallow subtidal (nearshore) lagoonal environments
with temporary terrigenous influx, especially on the
downwind side of protecting bars. A comparable
paleogeographic configuration as described in this paper is to be found in McCUBBIN (1982: 248, 270).

into microsparite in the freshwater phreatic zone. The
same process led to the dissolution of primary aragonite shells, the moulds later filled by calcite. Along
with a brownish colouring, parts of the matrix are
affected by selective dolomitisation (inequigranular
texture of anhedral dolomite crystals).
Referring to the sedimentary environment, red algae and frame-building biota (corals, sponges) began
to dominate the habitat, followed by the sudden and
nearly complete retreat of dasycladaceans (MF l4G).
Parallel to this, in intercalated and laterally interfingering layers the episodic influx of terrigenous material increased, delimiting a further widespread distribution of rhodoids. In accordance to BOSELLINI &
GINSBERG 1971 and BOSENCE 1983a, the shape of
rhodoids depends on their rollability caused by
changing water agitation. That means that the gradual
transition from ramose to columnar, globular and
finally lamellar forms and the increasing fragmentation of biota, too, document growing water turbulences
and a shallOwing of water depth which still remains
(shallow) subtidaI. Another reason for the increasing
tendency of forming lamellar rhodoids mayaIso have
been created by the simultaneous spreading of corals,
sponges and small radiolitids which may act as nuclei
for encrusting corallinaceans and squamariaceans. A
comparable development is described by BOSENCE &
PEDLEY (1979: 463) from a Miocene corallinacean
algae bioherrn from Malta. -- Sedimentation of MF
l6G took place in a nearshore environment which was
influenced by deltaic accretions of sandstones, on
shoals, and in the surroundings of small patch reefs
(corals, rudists). These sedimentary regimes are part of
a nearshore open marine platform environment (FZ
6B, Fig. 6) which was episodically influenced by terrigenous clastics input. The situation might have been
comparable to the recent distribution of rhodoids in
the 'tropical rhodolith environments' (BOSENCE
1983b:226) of Florida where they occur in sea grass
banks near the coast and adjacent to 'mud mounds'.
Sedimentation rate in layers with a high quantity of
rhodoids was low because of their low growing rate
(BOSENCE 1983b: 240). Compared with the underlying MF 15G, this facies again documents a regressive
tendency which finally culminates in the deposition of
the Jidula Sandstones (Chap. 3.2.5). Further distribution and existence of the rhodoids was abruptly interrupted by these seawards prograding beach and shoreface sand deposits (FZ 7A). -- A generally comparable
situation -- that is the interfingering \vith deltaic
sandstones of nearshore environments and the encrustation of corals by corallinacean algae -- has been
described by TABENER & BOSENCE (1985: 235)
from Eocene patch reefs of the Catalan Basin in northern Spain.

MF 18T: Bioclastic Udoteacean Algae Rudstone
Tingri: Paleocene (Danian?/Montian)
Fig. 16; PI. 11, Figs. 5-7; PI. 12, Figs. 1-3
Massive dark-grey limestones and brownish-black,
dolomitic limestones. The rudstones (subordinate
pack-/floatstones) are poorly sorted, the packing
density sometimes very bulky (pI. 11, Fig. 5). Roundness of the particles is heterogeneous, changing between poor (complete biota) and very good (worn and
abraded bioclasts and allochems). Geopetal fabrics are
formed by umbrella effects and fillings of intrabiogenous voids. Dominant biota is the udoteacean
algae Ovu/ites and very completely preserved
Halimeda (ratio between both according to the number
of thalli 3: 1 up to 7: 1 in younger layers). Further biota:
dasycladaceans (Cymopo/ia, cf. Neomeris), miliolids,
few verneuiiinids, rotaliids, textulariids, and planktonic forams; gastropods, bivalves, ostracods, fragments of echinoderms (partly echinids), bryozoans,
serpulids, and corals. Further indeterminable bioclasts
are preserved as coated grains. The sometimes high

MF l7G: Siliciclastic UdoteaceanIDasvcladacean
Algae Wackestone
Gamba: (Upper) Maastrichtian
Fig. 3; PI. 11, Figs. 1-4
Restricted to black limestones forming Member II
of the Jidula Formation or some thin intercalations
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portion of allochems consists of peloids, (micrite)
lithoclasts, few extraclasts. The few ooids (pI. 12,
Fig. 1) are normal as weIl as single ooids (comparable
to:MF 28T). Detrital quartz may reach 10%, in layers
correlated with a higher portion of Ovulites. -- After
the formation of micrite envelops around aragoniteshelled molluscs and udoteaceans, a poorly preserved
fibrous Cement A (pI. 11, Fig. 5) grew in the marine
phreatic zone. In the transition zone from the submarine into the freshwater phreatic zone, the molluscs
and thalli of calcareous algae encrusted by Mg-calcite
were dissolved. The mouldic porosity was partially
filled with fine-grained sediments in a geopetal fabric.
Remaining primary as weIl as secondary pores were
finally filIed with granular calcite.
An outstanding diagenetic phenomenon of this facies is the dolomitisation. The process began selectively in lithoclasts (pI. 12, Fig. 2) and in the micrite
cement rim around grains (BUCHBINDER & FRIEDMAN 1970) which consisted of a high-Mg-calcite.
According to KALDI & GIDMAN (1982: 1083) and
MORROW (1982: 98) these selective dolomites are
growing in the marine phreatic and freshwater phreatic mixing zone, as a consequence of regression. Advanced dolomitisation in the next step reached the
thalli of Halimeda (pI. 12, Fig. 1) and molluscs, and
finally may have included large portions of the sediment. In the presence of micrite (pack-/floatstone) the
process began within the matrix forming euhedral
dolomite rhombohedrons (often zoned crystals, caused
by distribution of Fe). -- A small portion of the C0111ponents shows selective silicification (pI. 12, Fig. 3),
but was destroyed again by late diagenetic
dolomitisation (LARSEN & CHILINGAR 1979: 133).
Sedimentation of this facies comparable to SMF 18
took place in well-winnowed areas of the open marine
platform (FZ 6A, Fig. 12), adjacent (leeward side) to
ooid bars forming the platform margin (FZ 5A). In the
beginning, the shallow subtidal to intertidal environment -- mainly populated by Ovulites and Halimeda -was influenced by redeposited ooids and weIl-reworked bioclasts. The paIeogeographic situation may
be comparable to the recent Yucatan Peninsula
(Belize), where Halimeda is growing in areas protected behind bars (partly reefs; PURSER 1983: 191).
In younger layers, the increase of Ovulites (Chap.
2.1.1.3) and detrital quartz input together with the
simultaneous diminishing of Halimeda indicate a shift
of the sedimentary environment into nearshore areas
influenced by increasing terrigenous influx.

Wackestones are characterised by a high diversity
of dasycladaceans: Cymopolia, Dissocladella, Furcoporella, Neomeris, Actinoporella, Trinocladus. They
are accompanied by solitary corals (Dendrophylliidae;
PI. 12, Fig. 7) or coral colonies (Pocilloporidae;
Bank 5 in Fig. 16; PI. 12, Fig. 4) which form layers of
up to 0,5 m. Further biota: small-sized foraminifera
(mainly miliolids and verneuilinids, few textulariids);
few larger fragments of molluscs, echinoderms, and
ostracods.
Packstones can be subdivided into two sub-types
according to their particle fabric. The more frequent
one is a densely packed biomicrite (up to 50% dominated by the mentioned dasycladaceans), the package
caused by intensive diagenetic overprint. The other
sub-type is a weIl-sorted intramicrite with a higher
portion of (micro)lithoclasts and bioclasts. In addition
to the above biota this facies contains fragments of
Ovulites, Halimeda, arid
lvfarinella lugeoni
PFENDER (pI. 12, Fig. 5), of rhodophycean algae
(e.g. solenoporaceae), echinoderms, molluscs, and
ostracods. In the biornicrites (pI. 12, Fig. 6), the dense
compaction in parallel to the bedding planes is caused
by a combination (MEYERS 1980) of mechanical
compaction leading to plastic deformation and fracturing of the dasycladacean thalli on the one hand, and of
chemical compaction leading to the formation of
irregular, anastomosing sets on the other hand. Layers
affected by this compaction show brownish colours
which originate from selective dolomitisation.
Deposition of this facies comparable to SMF 8/9
took pIace in a lo\v-energy subtidal environment of the
open marine platform (FZ 6A, Fig. 12). The existence
of corals (in life position, locally forming very small
patch reefs) and the interfingering with MF 20T indicate close connections to rhodolite bars (FZ 6C) as
weIl as to lagoons with restricted circulations (FZ 7B)
as shown by the interfingering with MF 29T.
MF 20T: Coral-Rhodolite Baffie-IFloatstone
Tingri: Paleocene (Montian)
Fig. 16; PI. 10, Fig. 5; PI. 13, Figs. 1-6
Restricted to two layers of grey massive limestones
with thicknesses of 0,5 m (Bank 4; Fig. 16) and 2 m
(Bank 6). At Bank 6, this facies forms a boundary
between the limestones characterised by a high quantity of allochems and foraminifera with porcelaneous
wall structures in the underlying beds (:MF 29T) and
limestones characterised by rotaliids and a new propagation of udoteacean algae in the overlying beds (:MF
21GT and 22GT). Different from the (Maastrichtian)
rhodolite facies of Gamba (:MF 16G) typical features
for those of Tingri are: low variability in grm:vth
forms; less diverse associations of rhodophytes; varied
diagenetic processes. Laminar thalli are dominant as
against globular forms; columnar and ramose growth
forms are absent. Most of the rhodoids comprise a
nucleus consisting of autochthonous or slightly reworked corals (Pocilloporidae, PI. 13, Fig. 2-3;
Poritidae: Goniopora, Alveopora, PI. 13, Fig. 1),
sponges, Solenomeris, and lithoclasts. The by far most
important rhodoid forming biota is the encrusting

MF 19T: Dasycladacean Algae Packstone with Corals
Tingri: Paleocene (DanianlIvfontian)
Fig. 16; PI. 12, Figs. 4-7
Grey-black, thick-bedded to massive, partly dolomitised limestones and intercalated calcareous marls
and thin marlstones. According to the depositional
texture, the facies comprises a variety of wackestones,
partly float- and packstones which are laterally and
vertically interfingering. Sorting and reworking of the
particles is moderate to poor, grain-size represents the
arenite and rudite fraction.
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MF 21GT: Green Algae Wackestone with RotaliiQ~
Gamba: Middle Paleocene; Tingri: Montianrrhanetian
Figs. 11, 16; PI. 14, Figs. 1-2
Thc facies can be found within unevenly bcddccl
(middlc to thick) partly nodular dark-grey to black
limestones and caIcareous maris. It consists of poorly
sortcd and hardly reworked bioturbate wacke-, sometimes packstones. Main constituent is a high divcrsity
of green algae. Most important is the udotcaccan
Ovulites, less important Halimeda. Dasyeladaccans
consist of Furcoporella, Cymopolia, Dissocladella,
Neomeris, and Trinocladus, and the few acctabulariaceans Acicularia and Clypeina. The few rhodophyceans are represented by Jania and Amphiroa. The
caIcareous algae are followed by foraminifera, mainly
of the rotaliids (Daviesina, Lockhartia), fewer miliolids, verneuilinids (partly Tritaxia), and agglutinated
forams. In younger layers (Thanetian) of the Tingri
area, some targeT foraminifera occur: Keramosphaera
and Sphaerogypsina globulus (REUSS). Further biota:
fragments of echinoderms, bivalves, gastropods, few
sponges, corals, bryozoans, and ostracods. Abovc Bank
7 (Fig. 16), allochems diminish remarkably; some
layers still comprise peloids, micritic (micro)lithoelasts, some normal and superficial ooids. Selectivc
parts of the matrix of the biomicrites have been recrystallized into microsparite in the freshwater phreatic
zone. Intrabiogenous pores are filled with a thin
isopachous rim of Cement A, all remaining pore
spaces by a granular Cement B (also those originated
from the leaching of aragonite shells).
Sedimentation of this facies comparable to SMF 9
took place in an open marine platform environment
(FZ 6A, Figs. 6, 12). The higher portion of calcareous
algae indicates -- compared to the intercalated
MF 22GT -- a still more nearshore area. The high
quantity of micrite and complete preservation of biota
refers to a deeper subtidal environment with intermittently agitated water, probably due to protection from
wave or current action by bars.

Ethelia alba (pFENDER), minor corallinaceans
(Lithophyllum,
Lithothamnium,
few
Archaeolithothamnium), occasionally intercalated by encmsting forams (Miniacina multicamerata (SCHEIBNER», A1arinella lugeoni PFENDER, Solenomeris or
serpulids. Diameters of the rhodoids are between 1 and
6 cm (mostly 1,5-2,5 cm). They often show borings
from bivalves (shell still preserved; PI. 13, Fig. 5) or
microborings by endoliths. -- The rhodoids are
embeddcd in bioclastic wacke-/ packstones (sometimes
floatstones) which comprise reworked fragments ofthe
rhodoid forming organisms. Other biota: coralline
(Amphiroa, Jania), udoteacean (Halimeda), dasyeladacean algae (Neomeris, Cymopolia, qypeina), rotaliids
(first Lockhartia), miliolids, verncuiIinids, ostracods,
bivalves, gastropods, and echinoderms.
The rhodolith facies is mostly cemented by a
(bioturbate) micrite matrix (biomicrite) in the marine
phreatic zone. Solution in the freshwater vadose zone
led to intensive vuggy and mouldic porosity, voids are
partly filled with vadose silts in a geopctal fabric
(pI. 10, Fig. 5 and PI. 13, Fig. 1). Primary Iithification
of the sediment was not too strong, as indicated by
collapsed voids and redeposited elasts of the biomicrite
surrounding the secondary voids (pI. 13, Fig. 4). The
remaining pore space was finally completely cemented
with granular blocky calcite. A high portion of the
corals, too, has been dissolved, leaving behind only the
outer frame of the former organism with relicts of the
septum (PI. 13, Figs. 2-3). The mouldic voids are
partly filled with fine-grained bio- and lithoelasts and
finally with blocky cement. This form of mouldic
porosity is typical for the freshwater phreatic zone
(LONGMAN 1980: 475).
The depositional environment of this facies was
different from the rhodolite facies (MF l6G) of the
Gamba area. Compared with the model of BOSENCE
(l983b: 226, 232) created for 'tropical rhodolite
environments', MF 20T could have been deposited
either within patch reefs on the open marine platform
or between isolated reefs of a reef complex at the outer
platform margin ('reef flat and channel rhodolites'),
equivalent to a model of RACZ (1979: 773) about the
occurrence of rhodolites in the Paleocene of Oman.
Considering all facies interfingerings, the most appropriate sedimentary environment would be the firstmentioned: shallow subtidal rhodolite bars (patch
reefs; FZ 6B, Fig. 12) forming a barrier between the
open marine platforrn (FZ 6A) and restricted lagoon
(FZ 7B). According to MONTAGGIONI (1979: 716)
the dominance of one genus of caIcareous algae forming the rhodoids indicates a shallow marine environment with reduced water energy. Carbonate diagenetic
features point out that at least locally restricted areas
of the bars have undergone selective dissolution in the
freshwater vadose zone (vuggy parosity, vadose siIts;
LONGMAN 1980: 468) as well as in the freshwater
phreatic zone (mouldic porosity in corals and molluscs; LONGMAN 1980: 475).

2.4.4 MF Types with Lower Tertiary Larger Foraminifera (Gambatringri Area)
A characteristic feature of the MF types summarised in this group is the predominant proportion of
various larger foraminifera groups typical for the
Lower Tertiary, which in some layers may occur in a
rock-forrning quantities. They essentially compose the
partly nodularly textured limestones and calcareous
maris of the Zongpu Formation in the Gamba area
(Members II to IV; Fig. 11) and of the Zhepure Shan
Formation in the Tingri area (Members III to V; Fig.
16). The decisive criterion for the differentiation and
definition of the individual MF types are the larger
foraminifera associations, the compositions of which
continuously changed during the Paleocene and Lower
Eocene.
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The following foul' MF types can be distinguished:
- MF 22GT: Rotaliid Grain-fPackstone with Keramosphaera
- MF 23GT: Nummulitid Floatstone with Discocyclina
- MF 24GT: Floatstone withAlveolina and Orbitolites
- MF 25T: Floatstone with Nummulites and Alveolina

to differing contents of micrite. Most frequent are
paekstones, sometimes waekestones, the mierite often
recrystallized into mierosparite 01' even pseudosparite
in the freshwater phreatie zone. Especially in the
matrix of these biornierites a late diagenetic selective
dolomitisation has taken place (PI. 15, Fig. 1) forming
euhedral dolomite rhombohedrons 01' a dense texture
of anhedral erystals. Less frequent are grainstones
whieh are dominated by up to 60% rotaliids (pI. 14,
Fig. 5). These biosparites sometimes show two eementation phases, a very thin isopachous marine phreatic
Cement A. The remaining pore space together with
mouldie and vuggy porosity formed by selective solution (especially in Tingri; PI. 14, Fig. 5) are completely filled with a granular Cement B. A striking diagenetie feature are syntaxial rim eements on eehinoderms and rotaliids (sparite rims of up to 100 11m; PI.
14, Fig. 7). According to WALKDEN & BERRY
(1984: 263) this sort of syntaxial overgrowth is typical
for freshwater phreatie environments.
The high organism diversity of this heterogeneous
facies (corresponding to SMF 9 and 18) eharaeterises
slightly agitated environments of the open marine
platform (packstones; FZ 6A, Figs. 6, 12) with dose
links to strongly agitated shoals (grainstones; FZ 5A).
This interpretation is supported by the high portion of
rotaliids whieh may (eompared with MF 21GT) indicate a habitat on outer parts of the platform, Le. in
close interaction with platform edge shoals (ELFAQUITAlNE 1977: 25). Aceording to REISS & HOTTINGER (1984: 283), Daviesina and Lockhartia are
typieal for shallow subtidal environments with higher
,vater agitation during the Middle Paleoeene and
Lower Eocene. Diagenetie features indieate locally
restrieted and temporary post-depositional freshwater
phreatic conditions on these shoals.
The frequent fluctuation between MF 21 GT and
22GT to be observed in Gamba (Fig. 11) as weH as in
Tingri (Fig. 16) seems to suggest short-time alternations between regressive (MF 21 GT) and transgressive (MF 22GT) phases in the Montianffhanetian
transition.

Three of the MF types occur in the Gamba area as
weIl as in the Tingri area (MF 22GT to 24GT). Differences between the two areas exist in form of a slightly
varying quantitative composition of the biota and
specifie diagenetic processes, as e.g. the formation of
massive nodular limestones within the Zongpu Formation in the Gamba area. Furthermore, MF 22GT in
the Tingri area is characterised by the additional occurrence of the foraminifera Sphaerogypsina globulus
(REUSS). An essential difference from the Gamba
area is the number of the MF types in Tingri having to
be increased by the additional MF 25T because of the
wider stratigraphie extension of Section M, Le. thus of
the longer existence and increased paleogeographic
differentiation of the carbonate platfonn of the
Zhepure Shan Formation in the Paleocene/Eocene in
the Tingri area. MF 25T is characterised by the frequent occurrence of Nummulites.
MF 22GT: Rotaliid Grain-fPackstone with Keramosphaera
Gamba: Middle Paleocene; Tingri: MontianThanetian
Figs. 11, 16; PI. 14, Figs. 3-7; PI. 15, Fig. 1
The facies is distributed within irregularly bedded
(middle to thick) partly nodular (see MF 23GT) darkgrey to black limestones and calcareous marls. It is to
some extent comparable with the interfingering
MF 21 GT except for the higher portion of rotaliids
and the reduction of green algae and mierite. The
rotaliids are among others Lockhartia haimei
(DAVIES), Daviesina, and Pararotalia, moreover
rniliolids, and few vemeuilinids, textulariids and encrusting forams. Restricted to some layers, there occur
higher portions of Keramosphaera, in Tingri also
Sphaerogypsina globulus (REUSS). In the uppermost
part the first larger forams characteristic for MF 23GT
appeal': Miscellanea, Ranikothalia, and Discocyclina.
More green algae are represented by Ovulites and
Halimeda, by Furcoporella and Trinocladus, and by
single Cymopolia, Dissocladella, and Clypeina; very
rare are fragments of rhodophyceans (Jania, Amphiroa, Lithoporella). Further biota: echinoderms, large
biva1ves, gastropods, bryozoans, serpulids, ostracods,
and single corals, occasionally fragments of crabs (PI.
14, Fig. 3), and up to 20% indetenninable bioclasts.
The few allochems are restricted to several layers:
micrite intraclasts, peloids, and up to 3% normal and
superficial ooids (pI. 14, Fig. 6). -- The generally
heterogeneously (mostly poorly) sorted and reworked
facies can be divided into two sub-types in accordance

MF 23GT: Nummulitid Floatstone with Discocyclina
GambafTingri: Thanetian (partly Ilerdian)
Figs. 11,16; PI. 15, Figs. 1-5; PI. 16, Figs. 1-2
This facies builds the main portion of the very
eharaeteristieally dark-grey nodular limestones, ealeareous marlstones, and interealated marlstones of the
Zongpu Formation (WILLEMS & ZHANG 1993a:
Fig. 7a, b). They also build apart of the pebbles near
Bank 9 in the upper part of the Zongpu Formation
(Fig. 11). They eonsist of bioturbated float/waekestones, in more compaeted layers of packstones.
A distinctive feature is the high quantity of larger
forams, espeeially of nummulitids. In the lower part of
the strata series, there oeeurs Miscellanea (mainly Ai
miscella (D'ARCHIAC & HAlME», aeeompanied by
Ranikothalia and rotaliids (especially Lockhartia
haimei (DAVIES) and Daviesina), in younger layers
Operculina oeeurs. In Gamba, at the top of the series
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cladaceans and MarineIla lugeoni PFENDER. Accessory biota: echinoderms, gastropods, bivalves, sponges
(mostly hexactinellids), corals, ostracods, and single
bryozoans. Different from MF 23GT the facies comprises more allochems: small micrite intraclasts, some
larger extraclasts, peloids, and occasionally cortaids. A
difference between the two investigated areas cancerning the organism association is given by much more
Orbitolites (sometimes rock-forming) occurring in
Gamba, in Tingri in some layers up to 15% Lithoporella (pI. 16, Fig. 6). -- Most of the sediment is
cemented by micrite (biomicrudite), but some parts by
neomorphic pseudosparite (biosparrudite). In the
freshwater phreatic zone, probably some of the forams
(especially alveolinids) were affected by intensive
selective recrystallisation or dissolution (mouldic
porosity) and secondary calcification (Chap. 2.1.1.2).
Others are transfonned by destructive micritisation
(PI. 17, Fig. 2), this process sometimes leading to
complete destruction and the formation of micritic
pseudo-lithoclasts (Chap. 2.2.7).
The limestones identical with SMF 9 are deposited
on an open marine platfonn (FZ 6A, Figs. 6, 12) or
nearshore areas of a slightly inclining ramp (READ
1982: 198). Compared with MF 23GT sedimentation
took place in a moderately agitated (shallow subtidal)
water. That means, the transition from MF 23GT to
MF 24GT indicates a slowly beginning regression of
the sea. This tendency is supported by the occurrence
of alveolinids which are adapted to more agitated
environments. ROSS (1979: 54) relates them to a
water depth of 25-80 m, according to REISS & HOTTINGER (1984: 283) they lived down to depths of 60
m during the Paleocene/Eocene. Especially in the
younger layers of the Gamba area, the regressive trend
seams to continue as indicated by the abundant occurrence of Orbitolites. This foram existed during the
Eocene restricted to very shallow subtidal areas
(REISS & HOTTINGER 1984: 283), but protected
against higher water agitations Crestricted shelf and
shoals'; HOTTINGER 1973: 446).

first Alveolina appear. Distributed over the entire
series are Discocyclina, miliolids, and verneuilinids,
very few textulariids. Subordinate biota: rhodophycean
algae comprising Distichoplax biserialis (DIETRICH)
and Lithoporella, very few Ovulites, and Trinocladus,
Furcoporella, Dissocladella, and finally Clypeina.
Further: echinoderms, bivalves, gastropods (often
sculptured), occasionally single corals and sponges
(mostly lithistida, few hexactinellides). Allochems are
of no importance: some peloids and micrite intraclasts.
The matrix of the biomicrudites may have been
selectively recrystallized to microsparite 01' dolomitised (comparable to MF 22GT). The very striking
nodular texture of the limestones (pI. 15, Fig.3-5;
PI. 16, Fig. 1) is mainly interpreted as a result of deepburial diagenesis (Chap. 2.2.4). An important role was
the interplay between mechanical and chemical compactions. These diagenetic processes had differing
influences on solution and cementation of the different
layers of the sediment, which primarily had changing
contents in clay minerals. Less clay caused early
carbonate cementation, layers rich in clay were affected by pressure solution. This interplay created a
stylonodular rock (LOGAN & SEMENIUK 1976: 26)
with rotated lime nodu1es (pI. 15, Fig. 5).
Sedimentation of the sediment comparable to SMF
9 took place on the open sea sheIf (FZ 3, Figs. 6, 12)
01' on deeper parts of a slightly inclining ramp (READ
1982: 198). Lack of reworking and sorting of the
particles suggest a deep subtidal sedimentation base
temporarily below the wave base. But intensive bioturbation and the existence of some green algae indicate a
good aeration and light penetration respectively down
to the sea floor. The described assemblage of larger
foraminifera is typical for open marine shelf areas
(HOTTINGER 1973: 445). After REISS & HOTTINGER (1984: 283), during the Middle to Upper
Paleocene especially Ranikothalia associated with
Operculina was a characteristic fauna for low-energy
and soft bortom environments mainly of water depths
from 60 to 90 m. Modern species of Operculina alone
live between 15 and 130 m in the Gulf of Aqaba
(REISS & HOTTINGER 1984: 267); in the Gulf of
Elat they have a dominant distribution on soft bortoms
below 40 m (HOTTINGER (1984: 143).

MF 25T: Floatstone with Nummulites and Alveolina
Tingri: Cuisian - Lutetian
Fig. 16; PI. 17, Figs. 3-6
Thick-bedded to massive grey limestones, the
youngest marine deposits of the Zhepure Shan Formation in the Tingri area. The poorly sorted floatstones
showabimodal distribution of grain-sizes. The rudite
fraction falls to the completely preserved larger foraminifera, the arenite fraction to the finely reworked
detritus of the matrix. The composition of biota is
dominated by Nummulites (up to 40%), followed by
Alveolina (20%); moreover Orbitolites, Assilina,
Discocyclina, Asterocyclina, cf. Gm'elinella, miliolids, and few verneuilinids. Besides indeterminable
bioclasts, fragments of echinoderms, bivalves, and
rhodophyceans (Lithoporella) occur. Allochems are of
minor significance (some peloids). -- Characteristic
features of these sometimes nodular biomicrudites are
widespread effects of pressure solution and compaction, probably due to selectively restricted early diage-

MF 24GT: Floatstone withAlveolina and Orbitolites
GambafTingri: Ilerdian-Cuisian
Figs. 11, 16; PI. 16, Figs. 3-6; PI. 17, Fig. 1-2
Thick-bedded limestones, sometimes nodular calcareous marls and in Gamba some of the pebbles at the
base ofthe limestone series near Bank 9 (Fig. 11). The
spectrum of particles of the poorly sorted and reworked float- to rudstones is characterised by the
abundant larger forams, mainly ofAlveolina and Orbitolites, in older layers Opertorbitolites, too. At the
same time the forams typical for MF 23GT
(Ranikothalia, Miscellanea, Discocyclina) disappeal'
completely. Further forams: small-sized Nummulites,
miliolids (partly up to 10%), verneuilinids (in layers
up to 5%), rotaliids (up to 5%), and few textulariids.
In some layers Lithoporella, scartered thalli of dasy94

mark the end of the marine sedimentation regime in
the Gamba area during the Ilerdian.
Owing to their striking microfacial feature combination and allochem categories, MF 28T to 31 T restricted to Members I to III of the Zhepure Shan Formation of the Tingri area in a specific way characterise special depositional environments of a shallow
marine carbonate platform. This applies to the
(tangentially structured) normal ooids, aggregate
grains, and peloids occurring in predominant frequency. AdditionaIly, there is a limited organism diversity in combination with a great abundance of individuals (e.g. miliolids). With some of these MF
types, diagenetie phenomena (e.g. vadose cements) are
important clues to the reconstruction of the former
depositional environments.

netie cementation. Mechanical compaction (MEYERS
1980: 459) led not only to concordant orientation of
the biota but also to their plastic deformation and
fracturing (PI. 17, Fig. 6). The less distributed chemical compaction (MEYERS 1980: 462) led to the
formation of stylolites and fitted fabrics between biota.
Very sensitive against mechanieal as weIl as chemieal
compaction are Orbitolites and Alveolina, relatively
stable are nummulitids (pI. 17, Figs. 4-6) and echinoderms. After the complete cementation of the sediment
late diagenetic processes within the freshwater phreatic zone led to the selectively distributed formation of
mierosparite and even some spots of pseudosparite
amidst the micrite matrix.
Depositional environment of this facies comparable
to SMF 9 was the open marine platform (FZ 6A,
Fig. 12) or a deeper part of a homocline ramp. The
sedimentary fabric refers to protected or deeper subtidal areas below the zone of permanent water agitation.
The dominant nummulitids and alveolinids lived during the Middle Eocene as habitants of soft bottoms
andJor areas with low water-energy in depths of 5090 m (REISS & HOTTINGER 1984: 283). Compared
with the underlying MF 24GT this may reflect a last
short-term slight deepening (transgression) of the
sedimentary environment in the Tingri area during the
upper Cuisian.

MF 26G: Grain-lPackstone with Radial Ooids
Gamba: Ilerdian
Fig. 11; PI. 18, Figs. 1-2
Restrieted to some beige-brown and greenish-grey
marly limestones of 15-20 cm thickness, especially
intercalating the greenish-grey marls of the Zongpubei
Formation. Roundness and sorting of particles is
heterogeneous (bimodal: very good and poor) forming
partly evenly bedded arenitic grain- and packstones.
The mostly radially structured normal ooids (0,31,0 mm) and the single and superficial ooids (up to
several 1l11l1) ll1ake up 80% of all particles; very rare
are compound ooids. Thickness of laminae is between
15 and 350 !J.m. The nuclei are formed by differently
sized and preserved bioclasts and few ll1icritic partieIes. In the nucleus of some ooids, idiomorphie
authigenic quartz crystals occur (pI. 18, Fig. 4). The
fossil content is relatively high-diverse, though a large
portion is of allochthonous origin: fragments of echinoderms, gastropods, bivalves, bryozoans, corals,
sponges, corallinaceans (Lithoporella) and udoteaceans (Ovulites). In accordance to differing biogenous
contents two sub-types can be recognised. The most
frequent one is characterised by larger benthonic
foraminifera cemented in a (pseudo)sparitic matrix
(oosparite, comparable to SMF 15): Nummulites,
Alveolina, Orbitolites, and few Ranikothalia and
Miscellanea miscella (D'ARCHIAC & HAIME) whieh
are redeposited from older (Thanetian) layers. A rare
sub-type comprises planktonic foraminifera (Globigerina) embedded in a micritic matrix (oomicrite) containing detrital quartz. The first sub-type can more be
found on top of the Zongpu Formation, whereas the
second one more in the younger series of the Zongpubei Formation. Irregularly distributed are pebbles (with
borings from sponges) of differing facies, redeposited
from the underlying Paleocene strata. -- A striking
feature is that within short distances the particles are
embedded by an equigranular sparite matrix of one
generation as weIl as by a micrite matrix. At the same
time, a very bulky texture of some grainstones makes it
highly probable that most of the sparite matrix is
formed by neomorphie processes (pseudosparite).
For the interpretation of this facies, the existence of

2.4.5 MF Types with Allochems and Various Biota
(GambaITingri Area)
This group comprises microfacies types that are
characterised by their special components, mainly
allochernical carbonate particles. They thus constitute
a special group among the previous groups mainly
classified by certain biota or characteristic organism
associations. All six microfacies types characterise the
shallow water limestones of the Lower Tertiary in the
Gamba as weIl as in the Tingri areas. They are, however, each restricted to one of the two areas.
The following MF types are summarised in this
group:
- MF 26G: Grain-lPackstone with Radial Ooids
- MF 27G: MoIlusc Floatstone with Radial Ooids
- MF 28T: Ooid Grainstone
- MF 29T: Miliolid Wackestone
- MF 30T: Aggregate Grain-lPackstone with Miliolids
- MF 31 T: Miliolid-Rotaliid Grainstone
It is characteristie for all MF types that their distribution within the studied sections is generally limited
and restrieted to very thin layers in most cases tapering out laterally -- partly over short distances. The
latter mainly applies to MF 26G and 27G restricted to
the Gamba area, whieh occur as thin intercalations
within the greenish grey marls of the Zongpubei Formation and at the top of Member IV of the Zongpu
Formation. These two special facies types mainly
characterised by (radially structured) quiet-water ooids
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ticles are ooids (0,2-0,5 mm diameter), mostly tangentially structured normal ooids, but also some superfidal ooids (pI. 19, Fig. 1), (?secondarily) radially
structured ooids, and a few compound ooids. Thc
nuclei consist of different abraded bioc1asts, especially
from bryozoans and echinoderms, also some micrite
Iithoclasts. Further biota: fragments of gastropods and
bivalves (up to 2 cm), planktonic and benthonie forams (miliolids, verneuilinids, textulariids), OVlIlites.
Halimeda, and some dasyeladaceans, and ostracods,
Especially elasts of moIluscs are often preserved as
coated grains. Fine-sandy detrital quartz occurs as
constituent of the Iithoelasts or within the mieritic
filling of the central pore of the (probably alloehthonous) thallus of Ovlllites. The few micritic-bound
aggregate grains ('lumps'; PI. 18, Fig. 6) are composcd
of ooids and bioelasts. -- Primary intergranular voids
are cemented with sparite and dolosparite. The former
probable two cementation Phases A and Bare hardly
to distinguish because of intensive late diagenetic
recrystallisation and dolomitisation. Between partieles,
meniscus cements typical for the freshwater vadose
zone are to be recognised (PI. 19, Fig. 1). Within the
saturated freshwater phreatic zone syntaxial rim
cements around echinoderms developed. In some
layers the ooids are selectively dolomitised by early
diagenetic processes, the dolomite crystals oriented
radially
(PI. 19,
Fig.3).
Late
diagenetic
dedolomitisation led to the situation that some ooids
are hardly visible. Others are preserved as micrite
ooids with indistinct outlines; these originate from the
micritisation of tangentially structured nonnal ooids
(BOLLIGER & BURRI 1970: 16).
The fades corresponds with SMF 15 and was deposited on oolite shoals of the weil winnowed platform
edge (FZ 5A, Fig. 12). Cementation indicates a shallow subtidal marine phreatic environment for most of
the time. But temporarily and locally, the Iime sands
were influenced by diagenetic processes within the
freshwater phreatic or even vadose zone. The often
occurring allochthonous Ovulites was redeposited
from adjacent areas of the open marine platfonn
(FZ 6A) which was mainly populated by udoteaeean
algae (MF 181').

radially structured ooids is important (FLÜGEL 1982).
These quiet-water ooids originate from marine marginal zones and non-marine environments (hypersaline coasta1 ponds, terrestria1 salt 1akes). It is
supposed that the ooids on top of the Zongpu Fonnation were deposited in restricted marine marginal
lagoons (FZ 7B/8, Fig. 6), but still influenced by
allochthonous input of biogens derived from the adjacent open marine platfonn (FZ 6A). In comparison
with that the oolites within the Zongpubei Formation
are deposited in a sometimes hypersaline coastal pond
(FZ 8). Because of short-tenn intrusions or episodic
high-energy stonn events, biota from normal marine
environments (e.g. planktonic forams; FZ 6A) were
redeposited. This interpretation corresponds with that
one of the mudstones and elaystones poor in fossils of
the Zongpubei Fonnation and the existence of
authigenic quartz, an indicator of hypersaline environments (GRIMM 1962).
MF 27G: MoIlusc Floatstone with Radial Ooids
Gamba: I1erdian - Cuisian
Fig. 11; PI. 18, Figs. 3-4
Unevenly thin-bedded, partly porous calcareous
marlstones which are intercalated within the greenishgrey marls and elaystones of the Zongpubei Fonnation. The mostly completely preserved macrofauna
consists of mostly autochthonous bivalves (oysters,
Cardium, A1ytilus, Nueula) and gastropods. In addition
there are allochthonous (redeposited) forams
(Alveolina, Nummulites,
Orbitolites, miliolids),
fragments of rhodophyceans (partly Arehaeolithothamnium), echinoderms, bryozoans, serpulids, and
corals; moreover extraelasts. A remarkable feature is
the existence of radially structured ooids (up to 0,5
mm diameter) embedded in a micrite matrix. The
partly large portion of mouldic as weIl as vuggy porosity is due to the (late diagenetic) dissolution mostly
of moIluscs and to the selective dolomitisation. Many
of the pores and caverns have remained open. Another
outstanding diagenetic feature is the high quantity of
authigenic bipyramidal quartz crystals often occurring
in the centre of the ooids (pI. 18, Fig. 4).
The fades doeuments the last marine ingressions
into a restricted, slightly hypersaline (authigenic
quartz) cut-off lagoon or eoastal pond (FZ 8, Fig. 6).
The lumachelle-like deposits may be due to episodic
high-energy events. As a result, normal marine organisms (larger forams, echinodernls, corals) and extraelasts from adjacent open marine environments (FZ
6A) were reworked and redeposited together with
autochthonous biota. The radial-fibrous ooids, too,
(partly parautochthonous) are a typical indicator of
hypersaline coastal pond environments (FLÜGEL
1982: 147).

MF 291': Miliolid Wackestone
Tingri: Montian
Fig. 16; PI. 19, Figs. 4-7
Grey-black, thick-bedded to massive limestones.
Characteristic features are the high quantity of poreellaneous foraminifera and recrystallized 1itho- and
bioclasts up to 3 mm diameter. In some layers frequently occurring burrows are filled with micrite,
peloids and bioclasts in a geopetal fabric (pI. 19,
Fig. 5). The diversity of biota is moderate and consists
mainly of smaIl-sized forams: miliolids (e.g. Quinqueloeulina, Triloeulina), verneuilinids (Verneuilina,
Tritaxia) , valvulinids, ammodiscids (Glomospira),
ophthalmiidis, textulariids, few rotaliids and planktonic forams. Only accessory biota: dasyeladaceans
(Cymopoli a, Fureoporella, scattered Neomeris),
Aeieularia, bivalves, gastropods, echinoderms, and

MF 281': Goid Grainstone
Tingri: Danian?lMontian
Fig. 16; PI. 18, Figs. 5-6; PI. 19, Figs. 1-3
Restricted within massive, irregularly bedded
limestones. The particles are very weIl rounded, sorting is variable. NonnaIly, more than 70% of the par96

MF 31 T: MiliolidIRotaliid Grainstone
Tingri: Montian(?)
Fig. 16; PI. 20, Figs. 3-5
Thin intercalation within thick-bedded, dark-grey
limestones overlying the rhodolite facies (MF 20T,
Bank 6, Fig. 16). Due to the very good sorting and
good sphericity of the particles the texture of the
grainstones is very homogenous. The composition of
the particles is heterogeneous. Among the biota,
miliolids (mostly temporarily and locally Quinquelocl/lina, part1y Trinocladus) and rotaliids are more
important forming up to 30% of aIl biogens. In some
layers, there is a higher portion of finely reworked
« 1 mm) thalli of coraIlinaceans (few Jania and Amphiroa), of Ovulites, and Halimeda. Further fragments
of biota: echinoderms (partly echinoid spines),
bryozoans, gastropods, ostracods, and corals; besides,
some nodosariids (Lenticulina) , acetabulariaceans
(mostly Clypeina), and agglutinated forams (pI. 20,
Fig. 4). Some of the bioclasts are preserved as coated
grains. Allochems mainly consist of peloids (partly
20%; bahamite peloids or pseudopeloids, Chap. 2.1.2);
moreover, single and nonnal ooids (max. 5%), quartz
sand-bearing biomicrite extraclasts (1,5 mm diameter)
and small micrite intraclasts. -- Cementation of the
biosparite shows different characteristics. Many of the
bioclasts (mainly primarily aragonitic) are surrounded
by an early diagenetic rim of cryptocrystaIline Mgcalcite cement. But most parts of the sediment are
cemented in the marine phreatic zone by a short fibrous Mg-calcite rim (Cement A, thickness 60-100,
max. 150 Ilm). Few relics of meniscus cement give
proof of freshwater vadose cementation. The final
primary pore space together with mou1dic pores which
originated from the dissolution of aragonite, are completely fiIled with granular or drusy calcite Cement B.
Between cementation Phase A and B, a very thin micrite rim (PI. 20, Fig. 4) may occur.
This facies comparable to SMF 11 is a normal marine high-energy deposit which developed mostlyon
shallow subtidal to intertidal shoals. Diagenetic features support a shaIlow submarine environment for
most of the time, but 10caIly occurring vadose cements
indicate temporary supratidal conditions. Sedimentary
environments were winnowed shoals of the platfonn
margin (FZ 5A, Fig. 12) as weIl as the open marine
platform (FZ 6A), as indicated by the heterogeneous
facies criteria (biota, aIlochems) and interfingerings
with MF 20T (FZ 6C) in the underlying and MF 22GT
(FZ 6A) in the overlying beds.

ostracods. Less frequent are pe10ids and micrite intraclasts. -- A special feature is the kind of preservation of bio- and lithoclasts especiaIly of miliolid tests
(PI. 19, Fig. 6-7). This was caused diagenetically
either. by selective recrystallisation of these particles
which led to microsparite or sparite or by way of
se1ective solution which 1ed to mou1dic porosity, the
mou1ds later fil1ed with (micro)sparite. A similar kind
of preservation of miliolids is described by INDEN &
MOORE (1983: Fig. 53b) who interpret this as a
phenomenon of early freshwater phreatic diagenesis.
Assumed sedimentary environment was a restricted
1agoonal area (FZ 7B, Fig. 12), protected from the
open marine platfonn by rhodo1ite bars (MF 20T, FZ
6C) and 10ca1 patch reefs (MF 19T/20T). Channels
provided the 1agoon with water of nonnal marine
salinity for most of the time. Temporary brackish
influence is documented by the 10w diversity of the
organism association dominated by small-sized forams. According to ELF-AQUITAINE (1977: 170)
and PURSER (1983: 193) such biomicrites are typical
for intertidal intraplatform areas. Depth of water was
very 10w as signed by interfingerings with MF 30T
deposited in the inter- to supratida1 zone.
MF 30T: Aggregate Grain-lPackstone with Milio1ids
Tingri: Montian
Fig. 16; PI. 19, Figs. 8-9; PI. 20, Figs. 1-2
Restricted to one 1ayer of about 1,5 m thickness,
within a sequence of massive limestones built of
MF 291. Main feature is the high content of aggregate
grains, up to 1,5 mm diameter (according to 1LLING
1954 mostly 'lumps', few 'grapestones'). Further particles are peloids and foIlowing biota: miliolids
(Quinqueloculina, Triloculina) and verneuilinids, few
textulariids, dasycladaceans, bivalves, gastropods;
moreover coated grains. To some degree a bulky texture indicates that larger portions of aragonitic shells
from moIluscs were dissohred in the freshwater phreatic zone leading to mouldic porosity, occasionaIly even
to caverns. The former shapes of shell fragments are
hardly recognisable (pI. 20, Fig. 2) because formation
of micritic rims was limited owing to restricted early
diagenetic submarine diagenesis forming cryptocrystalline Mg-calcite cements. The voids of the biolintrasparites are filled with clear granular calcite
cements; occasionaIly meniscus and dripstone cements
are preserved (pI. 19, Fig. 9).
According to FLÜGEL (1982: 136) formation of
aggregate grains occurs in subtidal and intertidal
shallow-water environments with restricted circulation
(to 10 m water depth). After WILSON (1975: 67)
sedimentation of this facies, comparable with his SMF
17, took p1ace in cut-off lagoons and coastal ponds
with restricted circulation (FZ 7B, Fig. 12). Further
typical features of this sedimentary environment,
protected from the open sea by rhodolite bars (FZ 6C)
are the relatively low biota diversity and the smaIl size
of mi1iolids; proof of temporary subaerial exposure is
given by freshwater vadose diagenesis.

2.4.6 Mixed Carbonatic-Siliciclastic Resediments
(Tingri Area)
The MF types comprised in this group fonn the
deposits of the Zhepure Shanpo Fonnation and of the
Jidula Formation in the Tingri area. This is a lithofacially diversified sequence of marlstones, calcareous
marls, siliciclastic limestones to calcareous sandstones,
characterised by extensive siliciclastic influx and
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area, but from the Zongshan Fonnation (Limestones
IIIIII) of the Gamba area (Figs. 8, 9). These extraclasts
had not been completely lithified by the time of their
redeposition, as can be seen by the irregular outer
shape of the elasts formed by the fossils they contain
(PI. 20, Figs. 7-8). -- The micrite matrix (pack-/
wackestone) between the pebbles comprises large
quantities of the same redeposited biota which are also
typical for MF 33T: orbitoid foraminifera, echinodenns, rhodophyceans, fragments of inoceramids and
mdists; moreover extraelasts; the content of detrital
quartz is low.
The characteristic feature is the mixture of biota
from very different sedimentary environments (pelagic
and neritic origin) as weIl as from different stratigraphie times, caused by turbiditic redeposition of
stratigraphically older layers than the Middle Maastrichtian of MF 32T. The facies is comparable to SMF
4 which WILSON (1975: 64) relates to a 'slope environment', in the facies model of this paper corresponding with FZ 4 (Fig. 12).

carbonatic resediments. In this context. sediments rich
in fossils in the form of extraelasts m;d pebbles especially of the Maastrichtian with orbitoid foraminifera
and mdist debris were resedimented into younger
layers of the Lower Paleocene. This led to an interfingering and intensive admixture with the hemipelagic
background sedimentation (Chap. 2.4.1), which was
more and more influenced and finally completely
replaced by silicielastic inflows during the Lower
Paleocene. The (locally restrietcd) turbiditic and
deltaic debris flows already appeal' morphologically
clearly visible in the field (Fig. 5, WILLEMS &
ZHANG 1993b).
The following MF types can be distinguished:
- MF 32T:
- MF 33T:
- MF 34T:
- MF 35T:

Biogenous Debris Packstone with Pebbles
Silicielastic Biogenous Debris Packstone
Gastropod Floatstone
Turbiditic Calcareous Sandstone

In their litho- and microfacially extraordinary feature, these MF types constitute a very special facies,
which is restricted to the Tingri area exclusively. The
carbonatic sediments rich in bioelasts can partly be
classified as allodapic limestones (MF 34T). The
beginning of the sedimentary sequence of resediments
is formed by MF 32T and 33T, the end by MF 34T
(Fig. 14). For the purpose of completion only, the calcareous sandstones (MF 35T) shall also be described,
which are frequently intercalated in the sequence of
the Zhepure Shanpo Formation with a thickness of
several meters and occur above Bank 16 in the 80 m
thick Jidula Formation. It probably constitutes a time
equivalent of the Upper Sandstones (Member III:
Lower Paleocene?) of the Jidula Formation in the
Gamba area (WILLEMS & ZHANG 1993a:
Chap.2.3).

MF 33T: Silicielastic Biogenous Debris Packstone
Tingri: Paleocene (?Danian)
Fig. 14; PI. 21, Figs. 1-4
Occurs within a 100 m thick series of brownish
sediments with very different lithology: thin- to thickbedded, partly nodular calcareous marlstones, evenly
bedded 01' undulating limestones, and dark-grey to
black (elayey) marlstones. The sedimentar'y fabric is
chaotic, roundness and sorting of the partieles are
pOOl'. Horizontal orientation of apart of the particles
was caused by compaction and pressure solution. Only
a smalleI' part of the biota is autochthonous and belongs to the hemipelagic background sedimentation:
especially calcispheres, less planktonic fmams and
scleres. The largest part of components are redeposited
and of allochthonous origin: mostly Omphalocyclus
macroporus LAMARCK, less Orbitoides; moreover
fragments of rudists, inoceramids, echinoderms, bryozoans, corallinaceans, and further indeterminable
bioclasts. Very few biota: textulariids, rotaliids,
miliolids, ostracods, corals, and udoteacean and dasyeladacean algae. A characteristic feature is a portion of
10-50% of detrital quartz with grain-sizes between
fine- to medium-, sometimes coarse-sandy. Extraelasts
occur in a quantity up to 25%. _. Limited early diagenetic cementation led to intensive compaction of the
sediment creating many circumidenic stylolites
(LOGAN & SEMENIUK 1976) around already lithified allochthonous particles remaining their original
shape. Syntaxial rim cements on echinoderms indicate
a freshwater phreatic or a mixing zone (marine phreatic/freshwater phreatic) cementation. -- The striking
yellow-green 01' gold-brown colour of the sediment, 01'
impregnations of fossils respectively (e.g. porous
echinoderms or chambers of fmams) is caused by
chamosite and glauconite. It is supposed that the minerals originate from decomposition of organic matter
according to an appropriate redox potential and are
thus of authigenic genesis.

MF 32T: Biogenous Debris Packstone with Pebbles
Tingri: Middle Maastrichtian
Figs. 13, 14; PI. 20, Figs. 6-8
The facies occurs at the top of the Zongshan For·
mation forming the basal layer of a sequence characterised by turbidites (Zhepure Shanpo Formation). It
consists of pebbly irregularly bedded beige-grey limestones and calcareous marls with a chaotic texture;
sorting and roundness of the components are pOOl'.
The composition of the pebbles (up to several cm in
size) is polymiet:
MF 3GT: Wackestone with Planktonic Foraminifera (Upper Albian - Campanian)
MF 5GT: Calcispheres Wackestone (CampanianMaastrichtian)
MF 9G: Bioclastic Orbitoides Wackestone
(Lower Maastrichtian)
MF lOG: Intra-IBioclastic Orbitoides Grainstone
(Maastrichtian)
Bioclastic shallow water limestone (biosparite), a
facies which is not yet known from the investigated
areas of Gamba and Tingri.
MF 9G and lOG are not know from the Tingri
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Comparable to MF 32T, this fades (corresponding
to SMF 4) is part of the turbiditic influx of bioclastic
shallow water carbonates mixed with a high content of
terrigenous material deposited in a proximal slope
environment (FZ 4, Fig. 12) which was established in
the Tingri area during the Upper Maastrichtian and
Lower Paleocene (Chap. 3.3.2).

to moderately rounded grains are embedded in a matrix which comprises opaque Fe-oxide bearing claystone as weIl as synsedimentarily deposited micri tic
and granular calcite completely fiIling the final pore
space.
Within the Zhepure Shanpo Formation, the caIcareous sandstones are a main constituent of the turbidites deposited on the continental slope (Chap.
3.3.2). The terrigenous material derived from a supposed deltaic fan, was -- comparable to the biogenous
shaIlow water carbonates (MF 33T) -- redeposited into
the hemipelagic background sedimentation (with calcispheres and planktonic forams) of the slope (FZ 2/4,
Fig. 12). Due to a higher rate of sedimentation compared with the rate of subsidence the depositional environment was controIled by successive shaIlowing or
a progradation of a delta-front respectively. During the
Lower Paleocene this led to a widespread propagation
of a deltaic fan (Jidula Formation). The successive
shaIlowing of the depositional environment from a
deeper (distal) to a shaIlow (proximal) slope position
is also indicated by a transition in ichnofossils associations from the Cruziana (Rhizocorallium, Banks 510; Fig. 14) to the Skolithos facies (Callianassa,
Ophiomorpha, Banks 10-11); the last ones being
typical ichnofossils of subtidal shoreface deposits
(McCUBBIN 1982: 261; REINSON 1984: 122).

MF 34T: Gastropod Floatstone
Tingri: Paleocene (Danian/?Montian)
Fig. 14; PI. 21, Fig. 5
These floatstones are restricted to a thin layer of
nodular, unevenly textured calcareous marlstones in
the uppermost part of the beige-brown Jidula Formation. Primary intrabiogenetic pores are filled by micrite in a geopetal fabric. The fauna is characterised by
large-sized, mostly completely preserved gastropods
and by fragments of bivalves (e.g. oysters), echinoderms, and bryozoans; minor calcispheres and planktonic forams; intraformational pebbles. These layers
comprise a terrigenous material influx of up to 40%
fine-sandy quartz. A large portion of the micritic/microsparitic matrix is substituted by dolomite
(euhedral to subhedral rhombohedrons). Aragonitic
shells of biota (moIluscs) are surrounded by a micrite
rim. Parallel sets of ferruginous 'circumidenic stylolites' (LOGAN & SEMENIUK 1976) are frequent.
This unsorted biomicrudite is comparable to
SMF 5. Within the Jidula Formation, it forms the final
stage of siliciclastic deltaic influx on a proximal slope
(FZ 4, Fig. 12). Organisms from shaIlow water habitats were transported downslope into deeper subtidal
environments. The complete preservation of most of
the macrofossils indicates that embedding took place
very quickly, distance of transport was short and
transportation agents were low. After the deposition of
this facies, a carbonate platform environment unaffected by terrigenous input was established (MF 18T).

3. S E D I M E N T A R Y HIS TOR Y
The studied areas in South Tibet are paleogeographicaIly situated on the (northem) Indian Shelf, the
passive continental margin of the Tethyan Ocean. It
wiII be attempted to reconstruct the sedimentologicalmicrofacial and paleoecological evolutionary history of
the investigated sedimentary sequences in the areas of
Gamba (Chap. 3.2) and Tingri (Chap. 3.3) by means
of two fades models (Chap. 3.1) and to conclude then
by comparing both areas with each other (Chap. 3.4).
This wiII give an impression of the paleobathymetric
development of the shelf sedimentation at the southem
margin of the Mesozoic Tethyan Sea from the Cretaceous to the c10sure of the Ocean during the Paleocene
(Ilerdian) and Eocene (Lutetian) respectively.

MF 35T: Turbiditic Calcareous Sandstone
Tingri: Middle Maastrichtian - Paleocene
(Danian/?Montian)
Fig. 14; PI. 21, Fig. 6
The beige-brownish to beige-grey calcareous sandstones occur in the form of intercalations within the
hemipelagic background sediments of the Zhepure
Shanpo Formation and build up the 80 m thick Jidula
Sandstones. EspeciaIly within the first-mentioned
Formation, these siliciclastic accretions are of different
thickness, characterised by thinning-upward and fining-upward sequences (Fig. 15 and WILLEMS &
ZHANG 1993b: Fig.4b). The terrigenous material
comprises quartz and accessory feldspar (mostly
alkaline feldspar). A high portion of the quartz grains
is covered by a rim made of Fe-oxide. Diagenetic
processes led to widespread corrosion of the outer
frame of many grains. Some greenish dark-grey rock
fragments are redeposited shales and other not clearly
identifiable (?metamorphic) rock fragments. Biota or
bioc1asts are very rare, consisting of calcispheres,
echinoderms, and foraminifera (Omphalocyclus,
Orbitoides). The moderately to weIl sorted and poorly

3.1 Comments on the Usage of Fades Models
The restriction to study only two section areas and
the lack of comparable sedimentological data from the
immediate proximity and surrounding areas of Gamba
and Tingri do not permit at the present time to develop
a differentiated paleogeographic picture of the entire
northern Indian Shelf. Therefore, the following interpretations of the sedimentary history can refer for the
time being only to the developments immediately in
the frame ofboth investigated areas.
As terrigenous influx may influence temporarily
with varying intensity the generaIly lime producing
depositional environments, sedimentation processes
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preponderantly investigatcd on the basis of thin-sec!ions -are illustrated in a semi-quantitative fonn. Which profile
sections are depicted in these diagrams, can been seen in
Figs. land 2. Furthermore, the sedimentary texture is inclieated aeeording to the classifieations by DUNHAM (1962)
and EMBRY & KLOVAN (1972). Here, the results plotted
each time as a horizontalline represent the evaluation of an
individual thin section or the average values evaluated out of
a larger number of thin sections. The distributions of the MF
types also plotted show their distributions and interfingerings by means of samplcs am! field observations. -- In the
eolumn at the right 01' each graph ('depositional environments'), the evaluations of the thin-sections studies end up in
a final intel1)retation of the sedimentary sequences, i.c. the
thin-seetions are attributed to the Facies Zones (FZ) of the
schematic facies models (Fig. 6, Chap. 3.2 and Fig 12,
Chap. 3.3).

can best be explained by using the model of a continent-derived carbonate shelf (MOUNT 1984). The
concept of a paleogeographically isolated carbonate
platform (FLÜGEL 1982: 533), which would be comparable with the terrigenously uninfluenced Great
Bahama Bank (pURSER 1983: 237), is not suitable for
the facies models used here.
The complex diversity of organic and inorganic
factors active in developing the studied sediments will
be described below in idealised facies models for
Gamba and Tingri respectively (Figs. 6, 12). These
models reflect the analysis of different environmental
facies characteristics, the combination of which is
responsible for the genesis of a particular facies pattern (FLÜGEL 1982: 455). They constitute purely
h}'Pothetical models which are to serve as a descriptive
means of interpretation in classifying the sediments of
the investigated interval of time into particular depositional environments. They are intended to meet
the basic conditions changing in the course of time,
Le. not only the changing colonisation by certain
organism assemblages but also changes of the hinterland influencing the depositional environment. Thus
the schematic models of a fictitious continental shelf
do not represent a eonerete paleogeographic situation
at a given biostratigraphieally fixed point in time.
The two faeies models were developed following
the well-known standard facies model by WILSON
(1975) established in the microfaeies analysis so far.
This idealised facies model permits the immediate
attribution of a number of MF ty'Pes described in the
present paper, but is too inflexible in many eases and
not applieable in special details. A great number of the
mierofaeial and paleontological evaluations can be
eompared aetualistieally rather with the situation of
the Peninsula of Florida or the Peninsula of Yucatan at
the Golf of Mexieo (pURSER 1983).
Based on the sedimentological and microfacial data
discussed in this paper, both facies models (Figs. 6,
12) permit a classification into 8 Facies Zones (FZ),
some of whieh are subdivided into further sub-zones
(Fig. 5). For the development of these models, the
studies on facies models by ELF-AQUITAlNE (1977),
KENDALL & SCHLAGER (1981), FLÜGEL (1982),
READ (1982), and SCHOLLE et al. (1983) are taken
into eonsideration.
The denomination and the numbering of the Facies
Zones in both models consistently use Arabic ImmeraIs. When MF ty-pes are thus classified, paralleis in the
sedimentary development of Gamba and Tingri can be
reeognised inunediately from both models. If there are
considerable differences between the Facies Zones of
the same numbering, then these especially defined
sub-zones are distinguished by capital letters, if necessary also by supplementary descriptions. Which facies
zones and sub-zones are assumed for the sedimentar}
history of the respective investigated areas can be seen
from Fig. 5.

3.2 Fades Model and Sedimentary History in the
Gamba Area

In the follO\ving chapters, the sedimentar} history
in the Gamba area will be discussed in seven steps
chronologically. The examined steps show in each
case characteristie common features of primary significance with respect to their depositional environments and organism associations.
Based on their microfacies and sedimentology, the
investigated sampies subsumed under characteristic
mjcrofacies t)'Pes ean be classified into eight facies
zones (FZ 1 - 8) of which the Zones 1, 5, 6, and 7 are
subdivided into further sub-zones. The sub-zones lB,
SB, 6B, and 7Aare characteristic only for the sedimenta!)' environment in Gamba and do not have an
equivalent in the Tingri model (Fig. 12, Chap. 3.3).
Which of the 22 MF tY'Pes occurring in Gamba can be
categorised into the individual, possibly also into
various facies zones and sub-zones, can be seen from
Fig.6.
The sedimentar} history shows generally a bipartition of events with a gradual transition: sediments of
pelagic (FZ 1 - 3) or pelagically influenced (FZ 4)
depositional environments are substituted during the
Maastrichtian bv those of a differentiated platform
dominated mai~lv bv carbonate shallow water sedimentation (FZ 5 = 7)~ The top is constituted by marginal marine deposits (FZ 8). The sediments of the
sub-zones 6B and 7B -- only present in Gamba -frequently interrupted by stronger terrigenous aecretions can be included by means of the model of a
siliciclasticallv influenced continent-bound carbonate
platform efacies mixing on rimmed platform') following a concept ofMOUNT (1983: 432).
Fades ZDne 1: Basin
Quiet, deeper marine sedimentation far below the
storm wave base. Basically two basin ty'Pes have to be
distinguished.
FZ lA: Open Marine Basin
Pelagic marlstones and calcareous mads eonsisting
of mudstones pOOl' in fossils along with planktonic and

Comments on the Seetion PI'csentations
In the following sections (Figs. 7 - 11, 13 -16), the distributions of the most impOliant organisms and allochems -100
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nektonie organisms: foraminifera (Globotruncanidae),
spicules, and ammonites (MF IGT; partially 2GT,
3GT).

Fades Züne 4: Platform Siope
Bccausc of lacking reef devclopmcnts and limited
redcpositions from the platform margin (FZ 5) onl)'
weakly developcd zone with moderate inclination of
the sedimentation surfacc. Located mostly above the
normal wave base. Gradual transitions to FZ 5A on the
one hand, and to FZ 3 on thc other hand. The bedded
to nodular limestones -- of minor importance calcareous marls -- appeal' as biomicrite with a wacke-/
packstone texture. Thc fossil content is mixed
(MF 9G) and consists on the one hand of pelagic
elements from the open marine sea
shelf
(calcispheres), on the other hand of bcnthonic organisms (Orbitoides, Olllphafocyc/us, echinoderms), partially redeposited from FZ 5. Very rarely intercalations
rieher in quartz sand along with redeposited ooids
from FZ 5A (MF 11 G).

FZ IB: Euxinic Basin

To a large extent, sedimentation free of carbonate
production, but rich in the amount of fine argiIIaceolls
and siliceous material influx. Sedimentation base lies
mostly belm.v the oX'Ygenation level in euxinic conditions. Uniformly laminated black c1ay-/siltstones
intercalated with distal sandstone turbidites and brecciated layers. Si02 concretions. Only very rare1y
intercalated with mudstones (MF 1GT), pOOl' in fossils.

Fades Züne 2: Shelf Margin
Transition zone between deeper outer shelf and
basin with slightly steeper inc1ined sedimentation
surface. The sedimentation base lies below the zone
influenced by storm waves. Bioturbate calcareous
marlstones and weII-bedded limestones develop frequently from wackestones with planktonic forains and
calcispheres (MF 3GT, 5GT). The pelagic background
sedimentation is intercalated by fine-grained grain/packstones (MF 2GT, 7G), occasionally also by
carbonatic microbreccia beds (MF 8G). They consist of
allochthonous bioclasts (partially echinodenus),
peloids, aud micro-lithoclasts, which are redeposited
by stronger turbulences (storm events) from adjacent
outer shelves 01' shallow marine environments. Temporarily stronger supply of quartz sand (MF 6GT).

Fades Züne 5: Platform Margin
High-encrg)' shoals 01' belts at the outer margin of
the carbonate platform without terrigenous material
influence. Presumably not forming c10sed barricrs but
having larger inlet channels to the open sea through
which pelagic influence could be observed temporarily
even into the open marine platform (FZ 6A)at the
beginning of the platform development (MF 11 G). -During the Maastrichtian, FZ 5 is divided in Gamba
into two interrelated sub-zones in which bedded and
massive limestones were formed.
FZ 5A: High-Energy Shoals

Well-winnowed lime sands in the tidal zone with
different assorting of well-rounded abraded bioclasts
(grain-to rudstones; MF lOG). In some places, development of tidal bars influenced b)' freshwater phreatic
and vadose diagenesis. A few ooid bars developed but
they are locally very restricted.

Fades Züne 3: Open Sea Shelf
The sedimentation base is in the well-ox'Ygenated
zone with good current circulation. It is located below
the nOimal \vave base but influenced by storm waves.
The bioturbate, terrigenously predominantly uninfluenced wacke-Ifloatstones demonstrate a higher diversity of stenohaline organisms. The facies zone plays a
role as depositional environment not only during the
Late Cretaceous but also during the Paleogene, differs,
however, in the two periods in vaI}'ing composition of
the organism assemblages.
Santonian to Lower Maastrichtian: Well-segregated thin to medium bedded limestones with marly
intercalations, partially also wa\'Y and nodular calcareous marIs; hardgrounds. Pelagic influence is
dominant together with planktonic and epiplanktonic
organisms: forams, filaments, floating crinoids, and
especially calcispheres (MF 3GT, 5GT). In proximity
of the platform benthonie biogens, e.g. orbitoid forams
(MF 9G) occur.
Thanetian: Nodular limestones and nodular calcareous marls with the benthonie larger forams Discocyclina, Ranikothalia, Operculina, and A1isceltanea
and rare dasycladaceans (MF 23GT). Pelagie elements
are not present during this time interval.

FZ 5B: Rudist Biostromes

Rudists in life position but predominantly rudist
debris (MF 12G). Partially local emergence of islands
with freshwater vadose diagenesis zones; post-sedimentary karstifications.
During the Paleogene, these bars are only moderatel)' developed and permanently covered by wafer so
that not only rotaIiids (MF 22GT) but also alveolinids
(MF 24GT) have been distributed over this zone.

Fades Züne 6: Open Marine Platform
Normal marine, partially lagoonal carbonate platform zones and bays behind the outer platform edge
(FZ 5) protecting from stronger turbulences, but with
mostly good water circulation. Because the open
marine platform is weIl aerated and lies in the photic
zone, it has the richest and most diverse organism
colonisation of al1 facies zones and a wide microfacial
range of variation. The predominantly stenohaline
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organisms consist mainly of calcareous algae and
foraminifera, besides echinodenns, molluscs, corals,
etc. The sedimentation base lies mostly within the
wave base, but often in protected zones. Wacke-/
floatstones developed above a11, of secondary importance in the channels are pack-to grainstones.
Because of terrigenous influence on the sedimentary environment and predominance of certain organism groups, the carbonate platfonn described in the
Gamba model can be distinguished into two sub-zones
which, however, pass into one another.

waters, this enables the distribution of the udoteaccan
algae such as Ovulites, of minor importanee also 01'
dasycladaceans.

Facies Zone 8: Cut-off Lagoons, Coastal Ponds
Skipping FZ 6B and FZ 7A/7B during the Ilerdian,
development of very shallow lagoons and coastal
ponds cut-off from the open sea (FZ 6A) with strongly
reduced water cireulation and variations in salinity
and oXJ'genation eonditions. They are colonised only
temporarily by bivalves adapted to a brackish environment. Marlstones poor in fossils but predominantly
non-fossiliferous greenish-grey marl- and red claystones to fine sandstones (Zongpubei Formation) are
produeed. Temporarily hypersaline environment
causes the development of authigenie quartz.
Temporary marine ingressions are only sporadic
and short of duration. By this way, marine organisms
from the directly adjacent open marine platform areas
of FZ 6A are washed into the coastal ponds. These
allochthonous biogens are not only planktonic
(Gfobigerina)
but
also benthonic
organiSll1s
(Nlilllmulites, Afveolina, Orbitolites, Ovulites, corals).
-- The redeposited biogens are forming cores in the
slightly hypersaline coastal ponds by forming low
energy quiet-water ooids (MF 26G, 27G).

FZ 6A: Carbonate Platform s. str.
Area of larger range immediately behind the platform edge with more strongly reduced water circulations in general. Only in sha110w zones or in straits,
the sea floor is influenced by lligher circulation
(rudstones, MF 13G). With exceptions (MF IIG) to a
large extent without terrigenous influenee. Dominant
organisms are dasycladaeeans (MF 15G), during the
Maastrichtian orbitoid forams (Omphafocyfcus;
MF 13G), during the Paleoeene rotaliids (MF 21 GT,
22GT) Alveolina, Orbitolites, and nummulitids
(MF 23GT, 24GT).
FZ 6B: Terrigenously influenced Platform
Depositional environment developed only during
the Maastrichtian with small lateral extent nearshore,
exposed to stronger terrigenous influx. Immediately
offshore of a barrier eonsisting of quartz sandstones
(FZ 7B). Intense colonisation above all by the
udoteacean algae Ovulites (MF 14G) and enerusting
corallinaeeans. Development of loeal pateh reefs and
rhodolite banks (MF 16G) in an altogether (shallow)
subtidal environment.

3.2.1 Neocomian to Aptian: Euxinic Basin
The studied Lower Cretaceous sequence consists
until the Albian of a monotonous series of black argillaceous shales and siltstones with a thickness of several hundred meters, of minor importance are intercalated brownish-grey fine sandstones. Based on characteristic litho- and biofacial features, the sediments are
interpreted as deposits of an euxinic basin (FZ lB).
The basin was supplied essentially by the silicic1astic
erosion products of the adjacent land areas of the
Indian continent. The production of carbonate sediments was at first limited to a large extent and began
to continue only during the Upper Albian in the form
of intercalations of pelagic marlstones and calcareous
marlstones (Chap. 3.2.2).
The sedimental)' structure is characterised mainly
by an explicitly uniform, even-bedded mm-Iamination
consisting of rhythmically alternating deposits of clayand siltstones, partially fine-grained qualtz sandstones
as we11 (PI. I, Fig. 2). However, this uniform lamination does not result exclusively from the rhythmically
alternating grain-sizes of the detritally accreted material. It is, however, in a large proportion of the series
due to a regular change in the content of organic admixtures or dispersed pyrite; these accessory constituents appear in the thin-seetion as opaque (PI. I,
Fig. 3). The deposits are predominantly free of
biogens, there are no hints to former endo- or epibiontic organisms. The few fossils preserved are mostly
ammonites enriched in layers, where they are preserved as moulds. Since the Upper Albian (Bank 19 of
the Gamba Group; Fig. 3 in WILLEMS & ZHANG
1993a), first poorIy preserved radiolarians and bio-

Fades Zone 7: Restricted Lagoon and Quariz Sand
Barriers
Paleogeographie eonfiguration during the Late
MaastIichtianJEarIy Paleocene subdivided into two
sub-zones.
FZ 7A: Quartz Sand Barriers
Quartz sandstone barriers running parallel to the
coast (MeCUBBIN 1982; REINSaN 1984) whieh
cause shoreward the development of restrieted lagoons
(FZ 7B). Representatives of the Skolithos iehnofaeies
are frequently detected in the sandstones mainly deposited within the subtidal shorefaee and intertidal
foreshore zones.
FZ 7B: Restricted Lagoon
Bays and lagoon(s), protected by quartz sand barriers (FZ 7A) and temporarily cut-off as well, \vith stagnant water circulation. Near the floor, often poorly
aerated thus causing a lack in o>-"'Ygen and the development of limestones bearing pyrite (MF 17G). As on
the whole relatively sufficient light penetrates the
water and as the inlet channels (McCUBBIN 1982) in
the barriers bring at times an influx of normal marine
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elasts which cannot be determined any more precise
occur -- with slightly increasing lime content of the
sediment.
A characteristic feature especially of Formation 2
of the Gamba Group is that this elayey-silty background sedimentation which occurred under relatively
quiet depositional conditions, is interrupted at irregular intervals by particular sedimentological events.
These predominantly only short-lived events were
related to gravitational mass transports at an adjacent
continental slope. The sediments appearing more
frequently at irregular intervals consists of sandstone
turbidites (Fig. 3c in WILLEMS & ZHANG 1993a).
These grey-brown to beige sedimentary bodies with a
thickness of about 0,4 - 1,5 mare intercalated forming
a sharp boundary to the black elay-/siltstones. At the
basal layers of these sandstone banks, there sometimes
are to be found monomict breccias, more rarely polymict ones which consist mostly of already lithified
black claystones (pI. I, Fig. 6), but also of bioturbate
siltstones (PI. 1, Fig. 8).
The mainly fine- to medium-grained sandstone
turbidites normally show only incomplete sequences.
These occur in the Middle to Upper Albian of Formation 2 of the Gamba Group exelusively below Bank 11
in Section A (Fig. 3 in WILLEMS & ZHANG 1993a).
Graded bedding is developed more elearly only in
those banks in which basal breccias appear. The overlying parallel bedded medium to fine-grained sandstones can be proved most frequently and are normally
developed most thickly. On the other hand, the crossbedded layers following in the upper part of the turbidite and consisting throughout of fine sandstones
disappear.
The lateral e:\.ient of the turbidites varies between a
few meters, more rarely up to several hundred meters.
This indicates that the sediment was deposited mainly
in thin submarine fans or channels of the basin and the
adjacent continental rise (STOW & PIPER 1984: 636).
At relatively distal slope positions, thin breccias from
a debris flow were at first deposited. They are overlain
by sandstone turbidites which have been sedimented
by following turbidity flows. COOK (1979: 302)
proposed in a model a comparable situation and development of the sedimentary process.
Breccia horizons with only very little local extension can occur -- independently of the sandstone turbidites -- also isolated within the elayey-silty sedimentary sequence. They have in most cases a monomict
composition and a high degree of fitting between the
fragments (pI. 1, Fig. 7). This implies only short or no
transportation distances of the fragments as a consequence of sediment slides which presumably go back
to locally restricted inelines of the sea floor.
In a striking local association along with sandstone
turbidites, sandstone dykes are frequently found
(Fig.3b in WILLEMS & ZHANG 1993a; PI. 1,
Fig. 4). Cross-cutting the bedding, they are situated
immediately adjacent to the bottom layers of some
turbidite banks with which they are lithologically
directly related (compare graph between Banks 6 and

9 in Section A, Fig. 3 in WILLEMS & ZHANG
1993a). From there they extend over distances of
several meters (often about 2,5 - 4 m) further into the
underlying beds. The dykes and small junctures havc a
thickness between less than 1 mm and more than
10 cm. They consist of a medium-grained, more rarcly
fine-grained sandstone the composition of which is
identical with the material of the turbidites associated
with them. These correlations illustrate elearly that the
open dykes built before were filled with sediment at
the same time as the turbidites were deposited. The
origin of the open junctures and fissures at the sea
floor -- presumably in the range of the continental
slope (FZ 2) -- is attributed to processes of stretching
and extension as a result of rifting during the Lower
Cretaceous.
Calcareous-bound turbidites which are allodapic
limestones (PI. 2, Figs. 1-2) constitute another, only
very rarely detected allochthonous sedimentary body
within the elay-/siltstone sequences. The lenticular
bodies have a sharply formed basal face and are
weakly graded. They consist of relatively large bioelasts of benthonic shallow-water organisms: bivalves,
brachiopods, echinoderms, (frequently echinoid
spines), sporadically gastropods and belemnites. In
some places, the allodapic limestones are mixed to a
larger degree with detrital quartz.
Shell fragments which occur in some layers and
which are only 1 - 2 cm thick are interpreted as ternpestites (Fig.3a in WILLEMS & ZHANG 1993a).
The relatively monotonous spectrum of particles is
composed of dark lithoelasts in addition to large
quantities of bivalves. The mostly graded bedded layers have sharply formed basal beds which, however,
have not cut erosively into the sea floor. The criteria
indicate that the tempestites of Formation 2 of the
Gamba Group were deposited in a relatively distal
positions (AIGNER 1985).
As a whole, the deposits are comparable with the
sediments of euxinic basins (FZ lB) characterised by
WILSON (1975: 354), in which the sedimentary production depends essentially on the quantity of detritally supplied silicielastic material and the sedimentation base lies below the o:\.J'genation level. -- The lack
of autochthonous faunas and bioturbations as well as
the distinct lamination of the sediment indicate an
anaerobic sedimentary environment according to
BYERS (1977: 14). A further characteristic feature of
such an environment are the Si02 concretions (PI. I,
Fig. I) concordantly intercalated in some strata sections of the Neocomian (WILSON 1975: 355). Ammonites occasionally recorded as external moulds, in
younger strata sections also radiolarians, demonstrate,
however, at the same time that the surface waters were
better supplied with o:\.J'gen.
The situation of the sedimentary environment
during this time might be comparable with an euxinic
basin proposed by BYERS (1977) in a model. Accordingly, the water movement stagnates because of a
density stratification of the water column, and thus the
water masses near the bottom are deficiently supplied
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It is possible that the improved oxygen supply was
favoured not only by a vertical water exchange but also
by the improved lateral circulation as a consequcnec of
an inereased overflooding of submarine sills whieh
might have separated euxinic basins from the open sea
during the time before the Late Albian (Chap. 3.2.1).
In this context, it has to be considered that the establishment of normal marine pelagic conditions strikingly corre1ates stratigraphica11y with a world-widc
transgression beginning in the Late Cenomanian ami
inereasing during the Turonian (VAIL et al. 1977:
85). -- An additional effect is that the developmcnt of
pelagic sedimentary conditions is favoured presumably
decisively by the diminution of siliciclastic material
input (JENKYNS 1986).
Mierofaeia11y, the establishment of a pe1agie
environment shows in the following way: At first mudstones poor in biogens (MF IGT) oeeur whieh contain
partia11y even dispersely distributed pyrites, and later
on wackestones more abundant in planktonie
organisms (MF 3GT). The altemated bedding of fossiliferous pelagie and non-fossiliferous silieiclastie
deposits still to be noted in Formation 2 suggests
temporary oseillations between transgressions and
regressions (BYERS 1977: 16). However, there are
partia11y also individual, thinly bedded and finegrained distal sandstone turbidites. -- The sediments
deposited in the range of a basin (FZ lA), eomparable
to Facies Belt lA in WILSON (1975: 354), and very
rieh in mierite eontain p1anktonie and nektonic biota:
In older strata seetions moulds of ammonites, sporadiea11y spieules, filaments, and -- more frequently -radiolarians. Espeeia11y sinee the Turonian planktonie
forams (e.g. Rota/ipora, G/obotruncana, Dicarine//a)
expand inereasingly. These forams eonstitute the predominant group of organisms until the Santonian, i.e.
the top ofFormation 3 ofthe Gamba Group.
The transition from deposits of the basin to deposits of the open marine sea shelf (FZ 3) and the shelf
margin (FZ 2) occurs during the Campanian with the
appearanee of the we11-bedded Limcstoncs I of the
Zongshan Formation (Section CA; Fig. 7). It is
assumed, however, that there were morphologieally
slight transitional zones between the depositional areas
of the outer shelf and the basin, as the sequenee of
Gamba does not indieate at a11 the formation of a
morphologieally aeeentuated she1f margin An indieation for the deposition on the outer she1f is the appearanee of traee fossils main1y of the Cruziana ichnofaeies (Ph.,/codes) within Limestone I (Banks 4 and 8;
Fig. 6). However, representatives of the Skolithos
iehnofacies (Tha//asinoides; Bank 4) and the Zoophyeos iehnofaeies (Bank 9), whieh are typieal of a sha1lower water environment, oeeur within this unit as
weIl. The sedimentation base was eompletely below
the normal wave base, predominantly also of the storm
wave base.
Biofacia11y, the abundant oeeurrenee of ealcispheres is a charaeteristie feature for the depositional
environment of the outer shelf (MF 5GT), Among the

with oxygen. One of the reasons that such a density
difference is produced may be by variations of salinity
in the veliical water column producing hypersaline
conditions within the bottom waters. -- The sedimentation of the black shales and black silty shales poor in
fossils and almost free of carbonate which continued
approximately up to the Late Albian (appenninica
zone) may be related to a Barremian to Albian global
event that is discussed by SCHLAGER & JENKYNS
(1976) and ARTHUR & SCHLAGER (1979) as
'oceanic anoxie event'.
The transition to open marine conditions (FZ lA)
during the Late Albian took place along with the disappearance of the density stratification of the water
column. The bottom waters were supplied with water
of normal sa1inity and were better oAJgenated, which
can be noticed from the fact that there was in the
beginning a bioturbation of the sediment by representatives of the Nereites ichnofacies typical of deeper
deposits (Bank 5, Seetion A).
3.2.2 Late Albian to Campanian: Pelagic
Sedimentation
During the Late Albian (appeninica zone), the
configuration of the depositional environment changed
drastica11y as pelagie conditions prevailed at first
slowly but above the septarian-built basal 1ayers of
Formation 3 (Gambacunkou Formation) of the Gamba
Group (Bank 20, Fig.3 in WILLEMS & ZHANG
1993a) throughout.
The facies transition from the euxinie (FZ lB) to
the pelagic basin sedimentation (FZ lA) can be divided in three evolutionary steps (from bottom to top):
* laminated, non-fossiliferous c1ay-/siltstones
(Formation 1, partially 2 ofthe Gamba Group);
GI
bioturbated mudstones very poor in fossils
(Formation 2 of the Gamba Group, MF 1GT)
GI
bioturbated wackestones abundant in fossils
(Formation 3 ofthe Gamba Group; MF 2GT,
3GT).
According to BYERS (1977: 5), this succession
demonstrates an evo1utionary process of depositional
factors whieh were at first anaerobie, then dysaerobic
and fina11y aerobic. An improved water circulation
caused successively a dissolution of the density differences of the water co1umn and a supp1y with water
rich in oAJgen also at the sea floor. This can be noticed within the sediment first of a11 in the preservation of ichnofossils. At first the trace fossils are representatives of the Nereites ichnofacies typieal for
deposits of the basin (Bank 5, Seetion A; Fig. 3 in
WILLEMS & ZHANG 1993a). However, they were
soon (Bank 7) succeeded by the Cruziana iehnofacies
charactelistic for deeper shelf areas which might
constitute a s1ight shallowing of the depositiona1
environment (FREY & PEMBERTON 1984: 192). An
increased colonisation by planktonic and nektonic
organisms began only with a slight de1ay during the
Cenomanian (above Bank 20).
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Fig, 7 Limestone land the lowcr
strata of the Calcareous Marls I 01
the Zongshan Fonnation in thc
Gamba area, A particularly high
portion of calcispheres accompanied
by planktonic foraminifera ami
nodosariids, and by echinodenns
(partly Saccocoma) display the
sedimentation history of the deeper
open sea shelf (FZ 3), which is still
mainly pelagie during the Santonian/Campanian, and above Bank
13 also hemipelagie. In the open
marine basin deposits (FZ IA) 01
the lower half of Limestone I,
spieules, filaments, and peloids
frequently are eoneentrated in
layers, -- The representation is based
on Seetion CA (Figs, land 4), -Legend: See Fig, 5, p, 101.
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ealcispheres, Pithonella sphaerica (KAUFMANN)
and P. ovalis (KAUFMANN) playa predominant role
in comparison to other form types. At the same time,
planktonic forams quantitatively diminish c1early.
Additionally occurring fossils are above all nodosariids (mostly Lenticli/ina), more rarely textulariids
and spicules, normally echinodenn fragments. -- A
striking feature is the alternated stratification in several strata sections as to the distribution of planktonic
forarns on the one hand and calcispheres on the other
hand. When one group predominates, then the other
disappears c1early in quantity and vice versa. This
alternation can c1early be demonstrated in the range of
Banks 9 to 12 by means of the semi-quantitative
evaluation (Fig. 7). Possibly, this phenomenon expresses temporary dislocations of the sedimentary
environment into more nearshore areas with ealcispheres or more offshore areas with planktonie forams.
The pelagie background sedimentation was infIuenced in the beginning (e.g. Banks 4 to 6) at irregular
intervals by alloehthonous accretions of microbioclastic material originating from shallow-water areas (MF
2GT) and thus indicates partially a hemipelagic charaeter. Presumably in the range of the shelf margin (FZ
2) 01' in the transitional zone between the outer shelf
and the shelf margin sharply delimited, only thin
sedimentary bodies along with bioclasts (MF 8G) and
peloids (MF 7G; Banks 1/2) were deposited. A comparable peloid fades is c1assified by WlLSON (1975)
also into the deeper sheIf margin in a water depth of
200 - 300 m. The microbreccia of MF 8G represents a
particular crinoidal turbidite which was transported by
turbidity flows ancl was deposited in a presumably
relatively distal position. According to DAVIES
(1977: 239; 'crinoidal turbidites'), this suggestion is
supported by the fact that the crinoids could be transported over longer distances because of their relatively
low specific weight. -- Sedimentation in Limestone I
was not influenced by terrigenous material input during the Campanian.
Another transgressive trend can be noticed between
the Banks 9 and 13 of Limestone land the overlying
Calcareous Marls 1. It is characterised by another
increased spreading of planktonie forams between
Banks 12 and 13 along with ammonites, inoceramid
fragments and few filaments. In the partially nodular
ealcareous marls at the base of Member Calcareous
Marls I, depositional factors of an open marine basin
are presumed to occur once again (FZ lA). Repeatedly
oecurring hardgrounds at the top of Limestone I
(Banks 11/12) and in the lower part of the Calcareous
Marls I (Bank 13) testify at the same time a stagnation
of the sedimentary rate during the Campanian. It is
likely that the reduction in sedimentation is due to an
(increased) rise of the sea level.
During the Campanian still, the transgressive
phase was follmved by another regression of the sea. It
can be noted in form of increased terrigenous influx.
The sedimentary process was dislocated again to the
shelf margin (FZ 2). At the same time, the planktonic
forams diminished onee again, while the calcispheres
distributed very widely (MF 6GT). Simultaneously, a

lligher diverse colonisation of other groups of forams,
e.g. nodosariids (Lcnticu/ina, Frondicli/aria), textulariids, miliolids, ancl the genus GOllpi//alldina appeared. [A further reconstruction of the sedimentary
history of the Calcareous Marls I, i.e. the transition
from the Campanian to the Maastrichtian, is not possible in the absence of favourable outcrops in the
field.]
3.2.3 Maastrichtian: Creation of a Carbonate
Platform
During the Maastrichtian, a carbonate producing
platform began to establish in the Gamba area. It was
colonised at first particularly by orbitoid foraminifera
and rudists, then in the Late Maastrichtian primarily
by calcareous algae (Chap. 3.2.4). Within this development the two massive Limestones IIIIll, the intercalated Calcareous Marls H, and the Member
'Rhodolites' of the Zongshan Fonnation were deposited. The sedimentary sequences depicted in Figs. 8
and 9 show one regressive major cycle in Limestone 1I
and two of these in Limestone Ill. Each of them begins
with pure, terrigenously uninfIuenced limestones. As a
consequence of an inshore displacement of the sedimentary environment, these cycles are infIuenced
upward by stronger detrital quartz accretions. This
causes an increasing impairment and reduction of the
carbonate production and thus a preferential formation
of calcareous marls.
It cannot be reconstructed in every individual step,
how the platform established in detail for example at
the Campanian-Maastrichtian boundary, as this transition is indicated for the first time within the Calcareous Marls I which could not be sampled sufficiently
due to unfavourable outcrops. However, the lower
strata sections of the Calcareous Marls I (Fig. 7) and
other random rock sampies (Section C) show that this
unit characterised by abundant calcispheres (MF 5GT,
6GT) might have been developed mainly under pelagic, occasionally also hemipelagic conditions. For
this reason it is assumed that the Calcareous Marls I
were deposited essentially -- partially comparable to
Limestone I -- in the range of the open marine outer
sea shelf (FZ 3), in the upper strata seetions increasingly also in the range of the platform slope (FZ 4).
The transition into the shallow-water environment
of the carbonate platform did not happen abruptly, but
\vas interrupted in the beginning by several transgressive events. This can be recognised by the repeated
influence of pelagic conditions in the lower half of
Limestone II (MF 9G) characterised by the increased
distribution of calcispheres and planktonic forams.
Fig. 8 During the (Lower) Maa51richtian, there occurred astrang
distribution of orbitoid foraminifera and mdists within Limestone II of
the Zongshan Formation under continuously increasing higher-energy
sedimentation conditions as a consequence of the progressing shallowing of the marine depositional envirOlill1ent (FZ 4 - 6A). Temporarily
mdist biostromes developed (FZ 5B). -- 111e representation is based on
the sector of the strata Section D near Banks 9 to 12 (Figs. 1 and 4)
showing the Limestone II and apart of the overlying Calcareous
Marls 11. -- Legend: See Fig. 5, p. 101.
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way above Bank 11 (Fig. 8) and at the transition into
the Calcareous Marls II due to increased terrigenous
material input (MF 11 G) and a generally regressive
trend (FZ 6A).
In contrast to the generally single-phase (although
interrupted) regressive trend of Limestone II, Limestone III has two regressive cyeles (Fig. 9). The first
sedimentary cyele is completed in the range of Bank
14, the second with the transition into the rhodolite
facies (above Bank 15). -- In the lower strata, the
pelagic faunal elements typical for some layers of
Limestone II are absent. The sedimentary histOlY
begins with intra-Ibioelastic grain- and rudstones
(MF lOG) of the high-energetic platform margin
(FZ 5A). These carbonate sands were influenced more
frequently by freshwater vadose diagenesis than those
in Limestone II. The sequence passes after 10 m into a
6 m thick, poorly sorted rudstone which is composed
biofacially very monotonous and almost exelusively of
hardly reworked rudist shells (MF 12G). In the eentnll
part of the complex, a larger number of rudists is still
in life position. The rudists now eonsisting primarily
of morphotypes of the radiolitids ,vere able to establish
biostromes in shallow-water areas at the platform
margin but they were only locally restricted and not
very durable. Some of the biostromes reached the zone
of emergence forming mouldic porosity and vadose
silts within the freshwater vadose zone. The further
existence of the rudist biostromes was interrupted
abruptly by a far-reaching regression of the sea (FZ
7A). As a result, the environment of the bivalves was
influenced by heavy accretions of terrigenous material:
The quartz sandstones above Bank 14 were formed.
The following seeond sedimentary eyele of Lirnestone III is charaeterised by a generally higher organism diversity, particularly by the augmented oceurrence of calcareous algae. It can be assumed that after
the deposition of the carbonate-bound quartz sandstones above Bank 14, the sedimentary rate begins to
slow down considerably in conneetion with an inereased rise of the sea level. During this proeess, a
condensation horizon with (rock-fonning) masses of
Orbitoides media (MF lOG/ll G) is produced in the
range of the open marine carbonate platform (FZ 6A).
The supply of detrital quartz decreases only gradually
and disappears entirely at the top of a nearshore deposited series (FZ 6B) dominated by eehinoderms
(MF l4G), at about section meter 22 (Fig. 9). The
reason for this is an increasing transgressive trend in
the course of which the sedimentary processes are
displaced once again into the environments of the
higher-energetic and more produetive platform margin
(FZ 5A). At an again relatively high sedimentary rate,
the intraelast-bearing grain- and packstones are produced along with Orbitoides media, Omphalocyc/us
macroporus LAMARCK, echinoderm and mollusc
fragments as well as with calcareous algae (in particular Halimeda). But already after a short time, a
regression which causes deposits in the shallow subtidal of the open marine platform protected of stronger
turbulences (FZ 6A), commenees again. Simultane-

The high content of micrite and the kind of preservation of organisms demonstrate that the sediments of
this type were still deposited in the deeper subtidal,
partially even below the normal wave base in the range
of the platform slope (FZ 4). In addition, the interfingering of MF 9G with MF lOG produced under
higher-energetic conditions indicates that shoals
already existed at the outer platfonn margin (FZ 5).
High-energy bars with carbonate sands (FZ 5A) and
rudist biostromes (FZ 5B) began to distribute on these
shoals.
Very well winnowed grain-, partially also rudstones (MF lOG) developed on these bars. They are
built primarily of mostly well-rounded bioelasts,
frequently in the form of coated grains, besides lithoelasts and peloids. The bioelasts originate to a large
extent from inoceramids and echinoderms, in the
surroundings of rudist biostromes mainly from hippuritids and radiolitids. The completely preserved
biogens constitute above all orbitoid larger forams of
the genera Orbitoides and Omphalocyc/us along with
miliolids and rotaliids. -- Parts of the shoals rose above
sea level as islands and came temporarily under the influence of freshwater phreatic and also vadose diagenesis (Fig. 8). -- In the lower half of Limestone II,
the bars were drowned several times by the
temporarily fast rise of the sea level as the carbonate
production rate could not keep in pace to the same
degree. In the upper half of Limestone II (above 20 m
in Fig. 8), their development was influenced, however,
by increased regressive phases with more supplies of
silicielastic material in some layers (MF II G). At that
time, the sedimentary processes shifted to more inshore areas of the open marine platfonn (FZ 6A), it is
also characterised by the increased distribution of
different calcareous algae (dasyeladaceans, corallinaceans, udoteaceans).
Another characteristic feature of the platform
margin is represented by the distribution of rudists
(FZ 5B). They occur within Limestone II in three
strata sections which maximally have a thickness of up
to 2 m. The bivalves (mostly hippuritids) are found in
these banks to a large degree in the form of poorly
reworked debris layers. In some layers, they have been
recorded, however, even in large numbers as entirely
preserved tests and still in life position and in this way
forming biostromes. Freshwater phreatic and vadose
diagenesis phenomena demonstrate that parts of the
rudist biostromes, too, were affected by local events of
emergence: Late diagenetic processes led to partial
karstification of the biostromes. The rudist biostromes
did not develop any further in an especially striking
Fig. 9 The (Upper) Maastrichtian Limestone III of the Zongshan
Formation is characterised by depositional environments of highenergy shoals of a platfonn margin (FZ 5A) and of shallow-water open
marine platform environments (FZ 6A, 6B) with a rich colonisation of
orbitoid foraminifera, calcareous algae and rudists which at times built
up biostromes (FZ 5B). In the upper half ofthe limestones, particularly
in the transition to the Member 'Rhodolites', there occurs an increasing
distribution of calcareous algae, especially of rhodophyceans. -- The
representation is based on Section D, near Banks 13 to 16 (Figs. 1
and 4) showing the Limestones III and the basic layers ofthe overlying
Member 'RllOdolites'. -- Legend: See Fig. 5, p. 101.
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ously, the foraminifera 0. macroporus (MF l3G)
which may predominate in some layers as a frequent
rock-forming agent (Bank 15) is distributed increasingly. On the other hand, the foraminifera 0. media is
restraincd entirely. The spedes appears in larger
quantities for the last time only at the base of the
Member 'Rhodolites' in another condensation horizon
which prcsumably was formed again in connection
with a temporary transgression of the sea (FZ 5A).
The transition into the calcareous marls of the
Member 'Rhodolites' is characterised in Section D
(Fig. 9) by a striking increase in organism diversity. A
number of biogens appeal' for the first time in larger
quantities such as for example corals, sponges, encrusting forams, but above all red algae constituting
the dominant biogenic component in some layers, in
Ovulites
some others also the
udoteacean
(Chap. 3.2.4). These sediments of the calcareous mari
sequence of the rhodolite fades (MF 14G/16G) are
formed predominantly in terrigenously influenced,
more nearshore platform areas (FZ 6B). Interbedded
floatstones (MF 13G) dominated mainly by 0. macroporus have, however, a more transgressive character
and represent zones of deposition of a more offshore,
terrigenously less 01' not influenced platform area
(FZ 7A). During the Upper Maastrichtian, the strong
distribution of Omphalocyclus along with calcareous
algae occurred on the whole under quieter, deeper
subtidal conditions \vith minor winnowing (Chap.
3.2.4). -- In the upper part of Limestone III and within
the Member 'Rhodolites', selective dolomitisations
preferentially originating from the micrite matrix
increase to appeal' upwards.
The great mimbel' of factors which resulted in the described evolutionary history of the platfonn of the Zongshan
Fonnation cmmot be discussed in detail in this context. Up
to now we have too few data of comparability stemming
[rom the surroundings of the investigated areas to be able to
develop a concept that would not be based on too many
speculations only. There is no doubt that the combination of
eustatic sea level fluctuations, locally different carbonate
production rates and regionally varying subsidence developments had a decisive influence on the events.

for these lateral facies changes is the locally different
inlluence on the depositional environment by the
supply of detrital quartz \vhich in turn has decisive
influence on the organism colonisation. Thus a continuously terrigenous influx is found for example in
the range of Section D over the whole section of the
rhodolite calcareous marIs. This might be of prime
importance that dasycladacean algae (MF 15G) cou!d
deveIop and distribute there considerably less diverscly
than in the range of Section DB (Fig. 1 in WILLEMS
& ZHANG 1993a) located about 1.5 km further west
where the quartz sandy accretions are limited solcly to
more restricted strata sections
The individual steps of the microfacial and bioÜlcia! evolutionary history of the calcareous-algae facies
are discussed in more detail below by means of Section
DB (Fig. 10). Similar to the situation in Section D, the
uppermost strata of Limestone III in Section DB,
which underlies the Member 'Rhodolites', consist of
float- and rudstones, mainly along with Omphalocyclus macroporus and echinoderms (MF l3G). UnJike
Section D, the limestones in Section DB contain,
however, besides a higher percentage of lithocIasts in
addition Ovulites and Halimeda in larger quantities.
These terrigenously hardly influenced deposits originated still in more offshore zones of the open marine
carbonate platform (FZ 6A).
While further cast (Section D), high-energy shoal
environments (FZ 5A) originally influence the basal
strata of the rhodolite calcareous marls for a short time
(Fig. 9), the generally regressive trend continues in thc
upper half of Limestone III further west (Section DB).
This dislocates the sedimentaIy process in the range of
Section DB to more inshore depositional environments
with increased accretions of terrigenous quartz
(FZ 6B). The wacke-/packstones produced in a lowenergy environment are characterised biofacially by
the augmented distribution of Ovulites and the simultaneous retreat of Omphalocyclus macroporus (MF
14G). The further sedimentological development is
originally dominated for a Sh0l1 time by increased
siJicicIastic accretions which produce a bank of quartz
sandstones with a thickness of maximally 1.5 m
(Bank 2 in Fig. 10). This interstratification for the first
time documents the existence of qUaI1z sand barriers
presumably running parallel to the coast (FZ 7A) as
they are preserved to a larger extent in the Jidula Formation (Chap. 3.2.5).

3.2.4 Upper Maastrichtian: Diversification of
Calcareous Algae
During the Upper Maastrichtian, a diverse association of different calcareous algae, the composition
of which is subject to fundamental changes in the
course of time, is distributed in the range of the open
marine platform (FZ 6). The rhodoid bearing calcareous marls (Member 'Rhodolites') at the top of the
Zongshan Formation in Gamba stemming from this
interval of time are depictcd in thc two Sections D and
DB running parallel to cach other at a distance of
1,5 km (Figs. 9, 10).
As a comparison of the facial variability of the sequences of both profiles shows, the density of colonisation and the distribution of the groups of individual
calcareous algae are subject to substantial fluctuations
locally already at shorter intervals. A decisive cause

Fig. 10 The tennination of the Zongshan Fonnation is fonned by the
i\lember 'Rhodolites' belonging to the (Upper) Maastrichtian. The main
characteristic feature ofthese deposits of an open marine platfonn (FZ 6)
is the e>,.'tremely strong distribution of corallinacean algae, correlated
with the development of rhodoids continuously increasing to the top. In
general, there is a remarkable propagation of calcareous algae within the
whole sequence in three steps: At first representatives of the udoteacean
Ovuhtes dominate the depositional environment, connected with stronger
terrigenous material input; secondly, with the decrease of detrital
accretions there occurs a distribution of dasycladaceans, especially ofthe
genus Cymopoha; the third step is characterised by the abrupt transition
to the following diversification of corallinaceans. This development,
however, in detail already displays lateral facies changes over shorter
distances. -- The representation of the development of the Member
'Rhodolites' is based on Seetion DB, W' ofGamba village (Figs. 1 and 4)
especially logged for this. -- L.III = Limestone III -- M.I = Member 1. -Legend: See Fig. 5, p. 10 I.
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inereasing water energies (Chap. 2.1.4) and tl1\1s an
indication for a eontinuo\lsly inereasing shallowing 01'
the sedimentary environment within the open marine
platform. 11' the miero- and biofaeial strueture 01' the
rhodolite ealcareous mads is taken into eonsideration
as weil as the fact that the top 01' the sequenee is overlain with a sharp contaet by the sandstones 01' the
Jidula Formation (Chap. 3.2.5), then a continuous
shifting 01' the depositional environment into more
nearshore areas can be assumed (FZ 6B). -- Thc suggestions by BOSSELINI & GINSBERG ( 1971),
ADEY & MACINTYRE (1973) and MILLIMAN
(1974) aecording to whieh rhodoids are predominantly
distributed in the range of the outer shelf in water
depths up to a 100 m, thus do not seem to be in keeping with this case.
11' the development in the eolonisation by caleareous algae in the open marine platform 01' the FZ
6N6B is eonsidered, then the relatively abrupt faeies
ehanges from udoteaeean at the beginning over dasycladacean finally to eorallinacean and squamariacean
algae are striking. This raises the question which are
the responsible paleoecologic factors. The transition 01'
the udoteacean Ovulites into the relatively diverse
dasycladacean algae assemblage is supposed to be
conneeted with the disappearanee of the terrigenous
aeeretions and the resulting improved environment
eonditions which are required for the distribution 01'
dasycladaeeans (e,g. photic zone). The reason for the
quick and complete displacement of these green algae
family by red algae after aseries of a few meters seems
to be due, among other factors, to the shallo\ving 01'
the depositional environment and the accompanying
increasing water turbulences which are opposed to the
further distribution of dasycladaceans. At the same
time, the encrusting rhodophyeeans are able to distribute better as more hard parts in the form of autochthonous frame-builders are present as a substrate
suitable for colonisation, Presumably the depositional
environment does not only eontimle to become shallower but is also shifting from more offshore, terrigenously scarcely influeneed areas into zones that are
situated immediately in front of the coast and in whieh
locally restricted patch reef-like sedimentary units can
develop along with corals and rhodoids.
In addition, it cannot be excluded that the change
within the calcareous algal associations is moreover an
expression of slightly decreasing water temperatures -from originally tropical (udoteaceans) conditions over
tropical-subtropical (dasycladaceans) to temperate
(encrusting corallinaceans) conditions (WRAY 1977:
129).

Overlying this calcareous-bound quartz sand,
Ovulites was distributed again increasingly in connection with a transgression. It was accompanied by
dasycladaceans (Acicularia, C:ymopolia, Noellleris),
fragments of Ethelia alba (PFENDER) and corallinaceans, moreover echinoderms and molluscs (MF 14G).
These terrigenously influenced wackestones might be
deposited also in more nearshore areas of the open
marine platform (FZ 6B).
Only when the terrigenous influx of the open marine platform terminates completely, an abundant
assoeiation of dasycladaceans begins to develop, \vhile
the udoteaceans diminish at the same time almost
entirely. The excellent preservation of the thalli and
the high percentage of micrite of the floatstones speak
in favour of a very quiet depositional environment on
the open marine carbonate platform (FZ 6A). Among
the dasycladaceans, the genus CYlllopolia plays an
importunt role, in particular the species C. tibetica
MORELLET and C. eochoristosporica ELLIOTT
assoeiated with a few Neollleris, Acicularia and the
corallinacean ArchaeolithothanmiulII. Among the
foraminifera, Olllphalocyclus macroporus appears
again more frequentIy representing, however, in most
cases specimens presumably redeposited from older
strata and only a few autochthonous specimens; in
addition there are found miliolids and rotaliids.
A drastic change in the colonisation of the open
marine depositional environment (Bank 3 in Fig. 10)
occurs again relatively rapidly and without more distinct sedimentological characteristics after about 7 m
(MF 15G): The dasycladaceans recede entirely into the
background with the exception of a few individual
specimens. They are replaced by a highly diverse
association of rhodophyceans (MF 16G) which dominates the depositional environment just as quickly.
ApaIt from encrusting forms (placopsilinidae, Homotrematidae), forams do not play an important role any
longer in forming the sediment.
The associations of red algae show certain trends
in the course of their distribution not only in the development of characteristic growth forms but also in
the specks composition. At first, mainly branching,
more rarely encrusting corallinaceans of the dominating genera Lithothamnium and LithophJ111um distributed. They are joined in younger strata increasingly by
Ethelia alba (pFENDER) and by solenoporaceans, in
particular Solenopora. Parallel to this, the tendency to
develop rhodoids, particularly built of Archaeolithothamnium and Lithothamnium continues to increase. At first globular thick-branched, later more
laminar structured growth forms predominate. This
development coincides with an increased distribution
of autochthonous frame-builders such as corals
(hexacorals, poritids), sponges and small-sized rudists
(radiolitids). They serve often together with serpulids
and solenoporaceans as suitable colonisation substrates
for encrusting corallinacean and squamariacean algae
and thus encourage the development of red algal
onkoids (rhodoids).
The characteristic evolutionary tendency especially
of rhodoid growth forms may be an expression of

3.2.5 MaastrichtianlPaleocene Boundary: Sandstone
Accretions
Heavy siliciclastic accretions constitute a distinet
break in the further development of the carbonate
platform development and in particular in the distribution of calcareous algae (Chap. 3.24). They are
responsible for the development of the two -- 42.5 m
(Member I) and 45-48 m (Member III) -- sandstone
114

that the lagoon was temporarily connected by tidal
inlet channels between the baITiers with the open sea
(McCUBBlN 1982: 248). It can be assumed that these
lagoonal environments were supplied by the tides to a
sufficient extent with waters of normal marine salinity
guaranteeing the distribution of these stenohaline
organisms.
Th'e sequence of black limestones is interrupted at
iITegular intervals by sharp1y accentuated, mostly
laterally tapering-out quartz sand layers. It is presumed that these accretions go back to increased wind
and wave activities by which 1arger quantities of
detrital quartz were drifted from the baITiers into
leeward areas and which were deposited in fan-shaped
sedimentary bodies in the lagoon ('washover fans';
McCUBBIN 1982: 268; INDEN & MOORE 1983:
220; REINSON 1984: 121). It would seem that this
development is responsible for the short-dated improved supply of the sea floor with oJo,ygen as especially these strata sections show a more intense bioturbation.
The upper sandstone (Member 111) forming the
Jidu1a Formation does not indicate such distinct sedimentologica1 features as the lower sandstone. Medium
to small dimensional cross-bedding units prevail, the
grain-sizes are in the range between fine- to mediumsandy. In addition, they contain more frequently thin,
more calcareous interbeddings which taper out laterally at shorter distances and which are biofacially
similaI' to the bituminous limestones of Member II
(MF 17G). Trace fossils of the Skolithos ichnofacies,
which are dominated to a large extent monospecifically by the form Ophiomorpha, occur in some strata
sections. According to McCUBBIN (1982: 261) and
REINSON (1984: 122), the facies eriteria might be
typical for subtidal depositional environments of the
middle to upper shoreface zone.
It is assumed that the superposition of the lagoonal
black limestones by the upper sandstones of the Jidula
Formation and the further continuation of the stratigraphie sequence in the marlstones and calcareous
marls of Member I of the Zongpu Formation can be
attributed to an upcoming transgressive trend
(Fig. 11). This trend can best be compared with the
model of a 'shoreface retreat' proposed by SANDERS
& KUMAR (1975), an onshore migration of barrier
islands. According to this model, alandward shifting
of the quartz sand barrier of FZ 7A could have happened as a consequence of a continuous rise of the sea
level. According to SANDERS & KUMAR (1975) and
RAMPINO & SANDERS (1980), an important characteristic of this process is that a far-reaching erosion
ofthe lagoonal sediments, which were produced previously leeward of the baITiers ('hackbaITier'), takes
place during the early stage of the transgression as the
barriers are overflooded. If this situation is transferred
to the succession of the Jidula Formation in Gamba,
the upper sandstones should overlie the lagoonal
limestones at the bottom -- interrupted by an erosional
disconformity. [As unfavourable conditions at the
outcrop did not permit to study the decisive strata

complexes of the Jidula Formation which are locally
separated by an intercalated black limestone
(Member II) (Fig. 6 in WILLEMS & ZHANG 1993a).
The sandstones overlap the Cretaceousrrertiary boundary so that the exact location of this boundary cannot
be evaluated because of lack of biostratigraphically
suitable index fossils.
The sandstones of Member I are a continuation of
the regressive development of the depositional environment during the Upper Maastrichtian of Gamba.
They are deposited in the range of quartz sand barriers
(FZ 7A) whieh are assumed to run parallel to the coast
('harrier beaeh eomplex'; REINSON 1984: 120) and
which prograded further seaward as a consequence of
the regression of the sea. In the lower strata seetions,
sporadically oceurring traces of the ichnofossil Callianassa prove the marine eharacter of the sediment
(McCUBBIN 1982: 255).
In the lower half, the sediments have medium to
large dimensional cross-beddings along with frequently changing directions of accretion. Some banks
are poorly sorted and begin with a basal pebble horizon and show on the whole a graded bedding. These
sandstones mal' represent deposits of the upper subtidal 'shorefaee zone' which originated under stronger
CUITents parallel with the beaeh with continuously
changing directions (CARTER 1978). Increasingly
even bedding and bettel' sorted sandstones of generally
smalleI' grain-sizes -- eharacteristic features of wellwinnowed intertidal foreshore zones with higher water
turbulenees (REINSON 1984: 123) -- dominate further
upward in the sequenee. This sequence indicates as a
whole a regressive development of the lower sandstone
(CARTER 1978).
After a lithologically distinct erosional unconformity on top of the lower sandstone sequence of the
Jidu1a Formation (Fig. 6b in WILLEMS & ZHANG
1993a) b1ack, pyrite-bearing limestones of Member 11
are deposited. The biogenie spectrum of these wackestones rich in micrite (MF 17G) is limited in specks
diversity, in some strata, however, very abundant in
individua1s. The udoteacean Ovulites, more rareIl'
Halimeda play mostil' apredominant ro1e here. Dasycladaceans (Cymopolia, Neomeris), mainIl' smoothshelled ostracods and small-sized miliolids which
oceur sporadically, are assoeiated with them. The
limestones indicate another shoreward shifting of the
sedimentary processes into lagoonal environments.
They might have been deposited in restricted lagoons
and bays of FZ 7B ('Iagoonal back barrier facies';
REINSON 1984: 129) protected by the quartz sand
barriers (FZ 7A) from stronger turbu1ences and partially cut-off from the open sea. The temporarily
lacking supp1y of bottom waters with oxygen 01' nearly
completely cut-off lagoonal areas are responsible for
the often relativeIl' high pyrite content disperseil'
distributed in the sediment, and the bioturbations
restricted only to some layers. That at least several
subtida1 partial environments of the 1agoon were colonised by udoteaeeans and dasycladaceans requiring
normal marine salinity, also indicates at the same time
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Fig. 11 The Lower Tertiary marine sedimentation history ofthe Gamba
area is e;;posed in the approximately 260 m thick scqucnce of the
Zongpu Fonnation. When the accumulation of the sandstones of the
Jidula Fonnation came to an abmpt end caused by a pronounceel
transgression, the marine sedimentation starts during the Midellc
Paleocenc (angulata zone) hesitantly with the distribution of various
calcareolls algae and rotaliid foraminifera (Member I), inelicating
depositional envirolUnents of an open marine carbonate platfonn
(FZ 6A, Member 1) anel shilling to an open sea shelf environment (FZ 3,
Members Will). However, the preponderant part of the sequence is
dominated during the Thanetian by nununulitids and discocyclinids,
which are replaced by alveolinids anel soritids during the Ilerelian. The
marine sedimentary history in the Gamba area is tenninateel du ring the
lIerdian by the Zongpubei Formation. The enviromnent is charactcriseel
by brackish at times also hypersaline cut-off lagoons anel coastal ponds
(FZ 8)..- 111e representation is based on the survey of Sections E anel F
(Figs. 1 and 4). -- Open squares: redeposited components (partly as
constituents ofpebbles). -- Legend: See Fig. 5, p. 101.
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Nummulitidae
and
Diseocycl inidae
(MF 23GT) begin to spread. The only occurrenees of
Keramosphaera in the Gamba area are made in these
layers.
Sinee the Thanetian (Members WIll), thc sedimentary processes of the open marine carbonate platform (FZ 6A) are shifting into deeper subtidal zones of
the open sea shelf (FZ 3). During this interval of time,
the higher-energetie shoals of the platform margin in
the model of Fig. 6 (FZ 5) situated between the two
depositional environments are developed morphologieally only inaeeurately and locally restricted. This may
indicate that during the Thanetian a modestly inclined
(deeper) ramp could have been formed (READ 1982:
198) upon which biornierites abundant in larger
foraminifera originated.
The predominant part of the Zongpu Formation
eonsists of these floatstones rieh in mierite which are
deposited in a quiet environment, presumably main!y
below the normal wave base (MF 23GT; Fig. 11).
These are at least 160 m thick nodular limestones,
nodular ca1careous marls and interealated marlstones
of Members II and III. The strikingly nodular fabrie of
the sediments was produeed during the connate deep
burial diagenesis. Dominating organisms of this facies
are the forams Miscellanea miscella (D'ARCHIAC &
HAlME), Ranikothalia and Discocyclina. They are
aeeompanied by rotaliids, miliolids, and verneuilinids,
in the older strata sections by Operculina and Orbitolites. Other biogens are throughout the whole section
dasycladaeeans, acetabulariaceans (more frequently
Clypeina), in addition echinoderms, bivalves, gastropods, and ostraeods. Allochems and detrital siliciclastic materials are not deposited in these off-shore zones
of the presumed ramp.
In the transition between the Thanetian and the
Ilerdian, the above mentioned nummulitids are replaeed very quiekly in Member IV of the Zongpu
Formation by Alveolina associated with Opertorbitolites and Orbitolites whieh may occur in some layers
in almost rock-forming masses (MF 24GT). They are
the dominating organism group until the end of the
marine sedimentation (Chap. 3.2.7) and are aeeompanied by the first small-sized Nummulites in the
upper half of Member IV (above Bank 9). After some
time, verneuilinids and most dasycladaceans also
disappear. Instead of them, miliolids and echinoderms
show again a somewhat stronger distribution; the same
is true for Ovulites which had not appeared during the
Thanetian. It is also for the first time that organisms
start to expand which are bound to shallow marine
environments: Bryozoans, restricted to some layers
also sponges and corals. The stronger reworking of the
sediment (rudstones) above Bank F9 along with a
simultaneous appearance of lithoclasts and -- occasiona11y -- coated grains indieates a higher-energy
depositional environment.
The sediments of MF 24GT prove altogether that
the depositional environment is shifting into shallower
subtidal areas of the open marine carbonate platform

transition between the black limestones and the upper
sandstones, the proposed interpretation of the
sedimentary process has to remain hypothetical at the
present time.]
The further successive rise of the sea level causes
finally the overflooding of the quartz sand baITiers by
the mainly normal marine sediments of Member I of
the Zongpu Formation (Chap. 3.2.6). The coinciding
sudden stop of terrigenous supplies can be attributed
probably above all to an in-place drowning of the
sandstone barriers (SANDERS & KUMAR 1975) as a
result of a rapid rise of the sea level. It can be assumed, however, that a drastic change of the hinterland supplying the silieiclastic erosional products also
played a considerable role.
3.2.6 Thanetian and Ilerdian: Diversification of
Larger Foraminifera
After the abrupt stop of the supplies of terrigenous
material (Chap. 3.2.5), organisms that need predominantly normal marine salinity begin to distribute again
since the Middle Paleocene (angulata zone). Hmvever,
the colonisation of the sea is at first rather hesitant.
Thus the marlstones and ca1careous marls of Member I
of the Zong(lU Formation which are superimposed
direcdy to the upper sandstones of the Jidula
Formation consist of mierites and biomicrites poor in
biogens forming a fauna and flora relatively poor in
individuals (Fig. 11).
The reason for this first sparse diversification of
organisms may be that a fully marine enviromnent
does not appear simultaneously in a11 zones of the
depositional environment when the quartz sand barriers (FZ 7A) are overflooded during an increased
transgression in the Middle Paleocene. The sediments
are supposed to be deposited at first still within protected bays of the open marine carbonate platform (FZ
6A) where the water circulation is restricted loca11y
C'transgressive backbarrier sediments'; RAMPINA &
SANDERS 1980).
The lower 20 m of the carbonate succession of
Member I are developed in two sma11 eycles in the
course of whieh higher-energy deposits rieher in
biogens were deposited increasingly C'sha11mving
upward'): mud-, wacke-, and paekstones (e.g. between
Banks E7 and E8). Most important biogens of this
series are on the one hand dasycladaceans and
udoteaceans (MF 21 GT) -- in some layers dominating
in alternating layers -- and on the other hand the rotaliids at first still small-sized (MF 22GT; partially
along with Daviesina). The udoteaceans eonsist
mainly of Ovulites, Halimeda is of minor importance;
the dasycladaceans consist above a11 of Trinocladus,
several specimens of Furcoporella, Dissocladella,
Cymopolia, Neomeris, and fina11y Clypeina are mostly
of minor importance. Other biogens of importance are
miliolids, verneuilinids, sporadieally planktonie forams, eehinoderms, and bivalves.
The limestones at the top of Member I (Bank E9)
indicate for the first time that larger forams of the
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have separated lceward lagoons and coastal ponds with
stagnating water eirculation and temporarily high
salinity (FZ 8) from the open marine platforIn
(FZ 6A).
Deposits of the open marine platform outcrop immediately at the bottom of the oolite (Chap.3.2.6).
They are composed of partially nodular limestones,
calcareous marls and marlstones which have been
deposited in a low-energy environment (FZ GA). These
Hoatstones (MF 24GT) contain organisms adapted to a
normal marine environment, particularly frequently
Orbitolites, in addition Alveolina, Nummulites,
miliolids and echinoderms; allochems do not appear in
these strata.
The lagoonal sediments cut-off to a large extent
from the open sea are deposited immediatelyon top of
the oolite. They consist of the greenish-grey marlstones and day-/siltstones of the Zongpubei Formation at first still fossiliferous, upward, however, increasingly non-fossiliferous. Biofaeially, the basal
strata of the Zongpubei Formation indieate the end of
the normal marine salinity faeies by the occurrence of
bivalves (oysters, Nucula, Cardium, Mytilus) and
gastropods (MF 27G) adapted partially already to a
brackish environment. The monotonous series is intercalated several times at irregular intervals by laterally
tapering-out oolite banks whieh have a thickness of
maximally up to 10 cm (MF 26G/27G). These sharply
accentuated banks go back to temporary marine ingressions or stormy events as weil the effect of which
can be realised at irregular intervals still until the
Eocene (Cuisian) (Bank 11 in Fig. 11). During these
events the quiet water ooids produced on marginal
marine shoals were also drifted shorewards.
The allochthonous nature of these deposits is indicated by the biodasts and completely preserved
biogens which seITe as nudei for the radially structured ooids of MF 26GT. They have been redeposited
(as ooids) presumably mostly from environments of
the open marine platform (FZ 6A) directly adjacent to
the marginal marine lagoons and coastal ponds (FZ 8).
These are forams (Nummulites, Orbitolites, Alveolina), calcareous algae (corallinaceans, partially
Lithoporella) and diverse other organisms (echinoderms, bryozoans, corals) adapted to environments of
normal marine salinity. Several biogens seem to also
originate from older strata of the Thanetian
(MF 23GT) which were eroded already during the
Ilerdian: Miscellanea miscella and Ranikothalia. In
the limestones (oomierite) intercalated benveen the
Banks 10 and 11 (Fig. 11) ofthe Zongpubei Formation
and substantially richer in mierite, the nudei of the
ooids contain predominantly redeposited planktonie
forams (Globigerina) along with detrital quartz.
The authigenic bipyramidal quartzes which also
preferentially occurred in the centres of single ooids
are an indication that the lagoons and ponds cut-off
from the open sea had at least temporarily a hypersaline environment as well produced by increased
evaporation.

(FZ 6A) and more nearshore areas of the ramp within
the influence ofthe normal wave base respectively.
This changing sedimentary regime coincides with
a temporary, possibly also locally restrieted interruption of the otherwise continuous sedimentary evolution. The stratigraphic gap is located between the
Thanetian and the Ilerdian (Member IV; Bank F9) and
can be recognised lithofacially by a 2 m thick pebble
horizon at the base of the Ilerdian. The pebbles up to
5 cm in size originate from the very Ilerdian
(MF 24GT) but mostly from the Thanetian containing
nummulitids (MF 23GT), the oldest from the Upper
Maastrichtian Member 'Rhodolites' (MF 16G). Borings of bivalves (Lithophaga) in the pebbles indieate
that these pebbles have been exposed for colonisation
for a longer period of time at the sea floor which
demonstrates a relatively low sedimentary rate at this
point of time.
Still during the Ilerdian, the continued regression
of the sea results relatively quiekly in an end of the
normal marine sedimentation. Sedimentary processes
are shifting from marginal marine depositional environments, tidal flats, and coastal ponds into faeies
zones of cut-off temporarily hypersaline lagoons
(FZ 8; Chap. 3.2.7).
3.2.7 Ilerdian: Final Stages ofMarine
Sedimentation
The end of the marine sedimentary history is indicated in the Gamba area during the Ilerdian by a distinct and relatively rapid and radieal litho- and biofaeial change (Fig. 11): The carbonate rocks of Member
IV of the Zongpu Formation, which are rich in larger
forams (MF 24GT; Chap. 3.2.6) are replaced by marlstones and clay-/siltstones poor in fossils of the Zongpubei Formation, both Formations are separated by
oolitic transitional beds (MF 26G). Thus a change
takes place from the depositional environments of the
open marine platform (FZ 6A) to those of marginal
marine coastal ponds and cut-off lagoons (FZ 8). [The
depositional environments of FZ 6B and 7AlB between
these faeies zones depicted in the idealised model
(Fig. 6) did not exist any more at that time.]
First signs of evidence of a basieally changed
sedimentary environment are to be found in a transitional faeies rich in allochems at the top of the Zongpu Formation (Bank 10; Fig. 11). It is an up to 20 cm
thick, ferruginous calcareous bank (in some locations
also n\'o banks separated by marlstones) \vhieh consists mainly of radially structured ooids, single and
superficial ooids, and moreover of coated grains and
lithoclasts (MF 26G). These quiet-water ooids may
have been produced not only in cut-off lagoons but
also in marginal marine, temporarily hypersaline
coastal ponds. The grainstones have a sparite matrix
(oosparite) which is assumed to constitute diagenetically produced pseudosparite. It is assumed that the
oolite of MF 26G was deposited on moderately exposed barrier ridges with alternating higher and lower
water energies. It is supposed that these barrier ridges
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Fades Z()ne 2: Shelf Margin. Distal Continental
Slope
Until the Campanian inclusively, conditions of a
more moderately inclined shelf margin comparable to
the situation in Gamba. -- From the Middle Maastrichtian to the Lower Paleocene FZ 2 forms, together
with FZ 4, a continuous continental slope -- FZ 3
included in the model does not apply at that time.
According to MclLREATH & JAMES (1984: 252),
who proposed various facies models for carbonate
slopes, during the MiddlelLate Maastrichtian, the
slope might have been more similar to the model of a
'depositional slope margin' with an altogether more
moderately inclined sedimentary surface rather than to
the model of a 'by-pass margin' with a steep clifI. This
also is in accordance with the model of a slope differentiated by various facies associations in GAWTHORPE (1986: 203). In appreciation of these facies models,
FZ 2 represents the more distal areas of a continental
slope. The predominantly hemipelagic background
sediments consisting of clayey marls rich in micrite
(MF 5GT, 6GT) along with calcispheres and spiclI1es
are intercalated mainly by quartz sand turbidites
(MF 35T).

3.3 Fades Model and Sedimentary History
in the Tingri Area
The sedimentary process from the Aptian-Albian to
the Eocene in the Tingri area is described in the following chapters in five primary steps. These are characterised by specific, in most cases radical changes in
the development of the sedimentary processes which
are perceptible by means of sedimentological and
biofacial criteria.
The facies model developed for Tingri has -- as the
Gamba model (Fig.6) -- eight facies zones (FZ 1-8).
Thus, a direct comparison between the two areas is
guaranteed. Differences consist basically of the fact
that the facies zones are subdivided into further subzones (FZ 6A, 6C), of which FZ 6C is restricted to
Tingri. On the other hand there are facially not any
reference points in Tingri for the facies zones FZ IB,
5B 6B and 7A restricted to Gamba. The congruent
nU;lbe:ing of the facies zones manifests that the depositional environment is comparable to a large extent.
This does not mean, however, that the microfacies
types deposited in the facies zones in Gamba and
Tingri are also identical in any case. For example the
high-energy deposits of the platform margin (FZ 5A)
or those of the restricted lagoon (FZ 7B) are characterised partially by other or additional microfacies types
(compare Figs. 6 and 12). The distribution of the 22
MF types of the studied stratigraphic sequence in
Tingri into particular or several facies zones or subzones is depicted in Fig. 12.
The sedimentary history in Tingri shows basically
the same trend as in Gamba, Le. from deeper to shallow water deposits. The development begins in the
Aptian-Albian in the pelagic and hemipelagic
FZ lA-3; there is no evidence of sediments of the
euxinic FZ lB. After a caesura in the shallowing ofthe
depositional environment, which was at first mainly
continuous, a continental slope with intensive redeposition of sediments is produced since the Middle
Maastrichtian. Distal (FZ 2) and proximal (FZ 4)
slope environments can be distinguished. The FZ 5B
and 6B which develop at the same time in Gamba do
not exist in Tingri. A differentiated carbonate platform
(FZ 5-7) can be established only after the termination
of the (turbiditic) resedimentation and shallowing of
the depositional environment. The end of the
sedimentary history is marked in Tingri as weH by
marginal marine sediments (FZ 8).

Fades Z()ne 3: Ollen Sea Shelf
This hardly inclined facies zone below the wave
base with good current circulation is formed similar to
that in Gamba and served as depositional environment
for well-bedded limestones during the SantonianJCampanian. The pelagic wackestones contain in
particular planktonic forams, calcispheres, filaments,
and microbioclasts (MF 2GT, 3GT, 4T, 5GT). -During the Thanetian, nodular structured calcareous
marls and banked limestones developed fra m wackeand floatstones with completely preserved Ranikothalia Miscellanea, and Discocyclina (MF 23GT);
durin~ the Cuisian, apart of the floatstones along with
Nummulites (MF 25T) may have been deposited in this
environment.
Since the Middle Maastrichtian (until the Paleocene),
FZ 3 in the model of Fig. 12 situated between the shelf
marain (FZ 2) and the platfonn slope (FZ 4) disappears as
the ;;orphology steepens and a continuous continental slope
was established (see FZ 4).

Fades Z()ne 4: Platform Siope. Proximal Continental Siope
From the Middle Maastrichtian through the Lower
Paleocene, a continental slope develops -- in the model
without FZ 3 but including FZ 2. While FZ 2 represents the more distal areas of this slope, FZ 4 represents distinctly proximal depositional environments of
a more inclined, partially instable sedimentary surface
which is effective especially during the Lower Paleocene. In contrast to the distal position, the hemipelagic
background sedimentation is replaced clearly in this
proximal position by turbidite accretions of siliciclastic
packstones along with masses of Maastrichtian litho-

Fades Z()ne lA: Open Marine Basin
Deep marine pelagic and hemipelagic sedimentation below the storm wave base. Marlstones and calcareous marls consisting of mudstones poor in fossils
with few planktonic and epiplanktonic organisms:
Forams (Globotruncanidae), spicules, radiolarians,
filaments, ammonites, and -- beginning with the Campanian -- calcispheres (MF IGT, 3GT, 4T). In contrast
to Gamba more frequently quartz sand influx occurs.
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elasts (MF 33T, 34T) and quartz sand (MF 35T). -- It
cannot be exeluded that the morphology steepened
during the Lower Paleocene, a eliff consisting of
shallow-water Maastrichtian limestones may have
developed as weIl Cby-pass margin'; McILREATH &
JAMES 1984: 253). -- The strong resedimentation is
terminated by a prograding shallow marine delta front.
(MIALL 1984: 111); quartz sandstones are deposited
almost exelusively (Jidula Formation; MF 35T).

Fades Zone 6: Open Marine Platfonn
Depositional environment developed during the
Paleocene (post-Montian?)/Eocene in principle comparable to the Gamba model (Chap. 3.2) differing, however, in detail. Platfoml areas, straits, and bays whieh
are separated partially from the open sea by several
ooid bars (FZ 5A), but with normal marine salinity to
a large extent. A good water circulation provides the
distribution of highly diverse stenohaline calcareous
algae and forams partially rich in individuals. Terrigenous influence is not present altogether. The
stronger topographie differentiation of the predominantly relatively shallow marine platform environment
results in the formation of different, locally changing
water agitation and winnowing. This led to different
fabrics of grain- and floatstones.
Based on characteristic trends in the colonisation
by organisms, two sub-zones have to be distinguished.

Fades Zone 5A: Platform Margin, High-Energy
Shoals
High-energy shoals with weIl-winnowed grainstones, mainly consisting of ooids and abraded wellrounded bioelasts (coated grains). Sites of the ooid
bars stand as islands above the sea level influenced by
freshwater vadose diagenesis (MF 28T) during the
Danian. -- The bars exist only for a short time in this
form, they are less exposed during younger epochs
(post-Montian) and are mostly covered by water
(rarely freshwater diagenesis; MF 22GT). Rotaliids
(MF 22GT) and alveolinids (MF 24GT) can propagate
then under the reduced water turbulences.

FZ 6A: Carbonate Platform s. str.
More differentiated zone with generally larger extension. Zones immediately leeward of the ooid bars
are still in a higher regime of water agitation and well121
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The sediments rich in micrite are formed during
the Upper Albian (Bank 1) at first as (partly clayey)
wackestones containing mainly radiolarians, calcispheres, and microbioclasts, more rarely planktonic
forams and spicll1es (MF 2GT). These might primarily
be deposits of the detritically influenced shelf 111argin
(FZ 2) and the adjacent basin (FZ lA) which were
deposited to a large extent under the influence of we11ox:ygenated waters. The Albian is tenninated by approximately 150 m thick marlstones consisting of
mudstones very poor in fossils which in turn essentially contain only a few planktonic forams (MF 1GT);
calcispheres and spiclI1es are absent in these strata.
These sediments might be deposited exclusively in a
basin environment, the bottom waters of which may
temporarily have had slightly anoxic conditions. This
also indicates the decrease in bioturbations.
Since the Cenomanian, the content of planktonic
forams and also of filaments increases remarkably. At
the same time the increase in bioturbations indicate a
good water circulation down to the seanoor since this
time. Above a11 during the Upper Cenomanian and the
Santonian, stronger concentrations of filaments occur
in the form of packstones and micro-lumachelles
(MF 4T; below Bank 2). Calcispheres play only a
minor role in the biofacial composition of the sediment
until most ofthe Campanian inclusively. The sedimentary base is located below the storm wave base during
the whole interval of time.
The predominantly pelagic sedimentation is influenced relatively continuously by the supply of terrigenous quartz during the time from the Upper Albian
to about the TuronianlConiacian boundary. The finegrained detrital quartzes are distributed mostly regularly within less thick banks or strata seetions; lügher
concentrations in the form of turbidite cannot be
observed. Peaks of the detrital quartz input are to be
noticed in the Upper Albian (Bank 1) and at the
CenomanianITuronian boundary (above Bank 3). It is
assumed that they were produced in a shelf margin
environment (FZ 2).
The terrigenous influx quickly terminates completely approximately at the ConiacianlSantonian
boundary. During the Santonian, distinctly very evenbedded and segregated limestones of the Zongshan
Formation very rich in carbonate begin to be produced
with some delay. They have a striking similarity to

winnowed. Poorly sorted grain- and rudstones are
produced, partially along with allochthonous ooids
(MF 31 T). During the Montian, more intensive colonisation particularly by Halimeda and (Jvulites (MF
18T), later on also by rotaliids (MF 22GT). More
centralised zones of the platform are situated partially
under the wave base, packstones are deposited along
with dasycladaceans and floatstones along with Alveolina, Orbitolites (MF 24GT) and Nummulites (MF
25T). Adjacent to the more nearshore FZ 6C increasing smaller patch reefs with corals occur locally.
Temporarily stagnating water circulation cannot be
excluded.
FZ 6C: Rhodolite Bars. Patch Reefs
Paleogeographically more narrowly limited bars
consisting mainly of rhodolite banks (MF 20T), also of
smaller coral-rhodoid patches which are of minor
importance (MF 19T). The shallO\v lagoonal areas of
FZ 7B are separated from the open sea by these bars.
In some locations, the bars stand above sea level and
are exposed as islands to the influence of freshwater
vadose diagenesis.
Fades Zone 7B: Restricted Lagoon
Depositional environment presumably during the
Lower Paleocene (Montian). Very shallow lagoon with
restricted water circulation and strongly reduced
winnowing. Separated from the open marine platform
(FZ 6A) by rhodolite bars and patch reefs (FZ 6C).
Limited diversity of species but partially a great abundance of individuals demonstrate at least temporarily
stronger influence of brackish waters. The dark-grey
black limestones consist of bioturbate wackestones
with small forams, above all miliolids and verneuilinids, more rarely dasycladaceans and gastropods (MF
29T). Packstones with lumps and vadose diagenesis
indicate the influence of tides and temporary local
emergence (MF 30T).
Fades Zone 8: Cut-off Lagoons, Coastal Ponds
Depositional environment comparable to the situation in Gamba developing, ho\vever, not before the
Lutetian. Greenish-grey marlstones as weIl as red clayand fine sandstones to a large extent non-fossiliferous
(Zongpubei Formation) originate under extreme environmental conditions (hypersalinelbrackish) in the
very shallow lagoons and coastal ponds completely
cut-offfrom the open sea.

Fig. 13 During the Upper Albian (Vraconian) through the Campanian,
the sedimentary history ofthe Gamba Group as weIl as ofthe Zongshan
Fonnation in the Tingri area is altogether -- different from the process in
the Gamba area -- characterised by pelagic sedimentation of an open
marine basin (FZ I A) and shelf margin (FZ 2). It is dominated by lowenergy sediments rieh in mierite, along with planktonic foraminifera
and filaments, in the lower part frequently by radiolarians. In the open
sea shelf deposits (FZ 3) ofthe upper part ofthe Zongshan Fonnation,
the forams are replaced by masses of calcispheres. 1l1e Zongshan
Formation is tenninated in the Middle Maastriehtian by anerosional
uneonfonnity with a 0.5 m thiek layer with pebbles eonsisting not only
of pelagie but also of neritie facies. Between the pebble horizon and the
underlying well-bedded limestones, there exists a hiatus eomprising the
Lower Maastriehtian.•• The representation is based on the lower half of
Seetion L (Figs. 2 and 4). -. UA = Upper Albian; C, = Coniacian; M.
= Maastrichtian (here: Middle !vlaastrichtian).•• Legend: See Fig. 5,
p. 101.

3.3.1 Late Albian to Catnpanian: Pelagic/Hemipelagic
Sedimentation
The sedimentary processes in Tingri are characterised, from the very beginning of the studied stratigraphic sequence, by an open marine, predominantly
pelagic basin and shelf margin sedimentation (FZ
1A12). This is illustrated by the sequence of the
Gamba Group (Fig. 13) beginning in the Vraconian
and by several additional random sampies from the
Aptian.
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The first stage of development consists in a scclimentary interruption at the top of the Züngshan 1"01'mation, the stratigraphie gap comprises approximatcly
the Lower Maastrichtian. Above the sedimentary unconformity, the following new sedimentary cyde is
introduced during the Middle Maastriehtian with an
accretion of a pebble horizon (about 0,5 m thick). lt is
composed polimietly of different pebbles which are not
only of pelagic but also of neritic origin (MF 32T).
Some of the pebbles originate from the directly undcrlying pelagic limestones of the SantonianJCampanian
Zongshan Formation (MF 3GT/5GT), others from the
shallow water limestones of the Maastriehtian (MF
9G/l OG) which have only been known up to now from
the stratigraphic sequence of the Zongshan Formation
(Limestones II/III) in the Gamba area. The facies of a
part of the bioclastie shallow water limestone pebbles
is unknown, however, from Tingri as weIl as from
Gamba.,
The second stage in the development of the continental slope comprises the interval of the Middle
Maastrichtian through the Lower Paleocene, i.e. up to
Bank 11 ofthe Zhepure Shanpo Formation (Fig. 14).
The hemipelagic background sedimentation is dominated during this time essentially by calcispheres accompanied by spicules, filaments, planktonie forams,
nodosariids (mostly Lenticulina), and echinoderms
(MF 5GT). This micritic normal sediment, which is
also richer in clay in some marly strata, is interrupted
in varying intensity by episodically heavy detrital
influx of terrigenous quartz. This results in calcareous
cemented sandstone sequences whieh are 5 to 30 cm
thick, predominantly fine- to medium-sandy, rarely
coarse-sandy (MF 35T).
The quartz sandstones are deposited in the form of
turbidites, mostly showing more distinct fining upward
and thinning upward cycles (Fig. 15). These small
cycles appear in zones of the distal (FZ 2) and the
middle (STOW 1986: 433), partially also of the
proximal slope (FZ 4) at mostly relative1y irregular
intervals, A section between the Banks 7 and 9
(compare Fig. 15 with Fig.4b in WILLEMS &

Limestone I of the Zongshan Formation in Gamba as
to their litho- and biofacies and are interpreted as well
as deposits of the open marine sea shelf (FZ 3) on
which a larger diversity in organisms appears successively, Dominant biogens are planktonic forams and
filaments which may be concentrated occasionally in
micro-lumachelles of a thickness of a few millimeters,
Calcispheres as characteristic organisms of the outer
shelf propagate partially in very large quantities only
during the Campanian (Bank 4; Fig, 13). They are
accompanied in these strata by some nodosariids, for
the first time by larger quantities of echinoderm fragments and again detrital quartz.
As already observed in the Lower Campanian of
the Gamba area (Chap, 3.2.2), a striking feature is the
alternated stratification of planktonic forams on the
one hand and calcispheres on the other hand (near
Bank 4 in Fig. 13). The distribution of either group
seems to excIude the other and vice versa. This phenomenon might be due to short-time shifting of the
depositional environment, to minor sea-level changes
or to paleoeco10gic changes.
During the Campanian, the relative1y quiet sedimentation of the open marine sea shelf environment
up to that time influenced on1y very 1ittle by allochthonous carbonate accretions stops abruptly, After a
stratigraphic gap, the sedimentary process is replaced
since the Middle Maastrichtian by strong turbidite
redepositions and then dominated by them for a longer
interval oftime (Chap, 3.3.2).
3.3.2 Middle Maastriehtian to Lower Paleocene:
Turbidites and Delta Sediments
Since the Middle Maastrichtian, far-reaching
paleogeographie changes of the northern margin of the
Indian subcontinent and the adjacent she1f have influenced the further sedimentary processes in the Tingri
area. As a result of differentiated subsidence of various
depositional zones, these topographic changes resulted
in a steepening of the morphology and the formation
of a continental slope; distal (FZ 2) and proximal
(FZ 4) zones have, however, to be distinguished. During the Middle Maastrichtian through the Lower Paleocene, the slope might have corresponded to the
model of a 'hemipe1agic depositional slope margin'
(McILREATH & JAMES 1984: 252), i.e. to a depositional environment with a more moderately inclined
sea floor (GAWTHORPE 1986: 203).
At the same time, sedimentation was considerably
dominated -- as a result of the hinterland uplift -- by
the redepositions of mixed silicielastie-carbonatic
resediments (Chap. 2.4.6). The resediments influenced
to an increasing degree strongly the hemipelagie background sedimentation of the continental slope in the
form of turbidites and deltaic accretions and finally
rep1aced them completely during the Lower Paleocene.
On1y after the termination of the si1iciclastie sedimentary supplies, a carbonate producing platform was able
to become established (Chap. 3.3.3). -- The radieal
changes of the sedimentologiea1 development took
p1ace in four stages (Fig. 14).

Fig, 14 The facies development of the Maastrichtian and Lower
Paleocene is very diversified in the range ofthe Zhepure Mountain ofthe
Tingri area, The pelagic sedimentation of the Zongshan Fonnation
(Santonian/Campanian) is tenninated with a sedimentary gap which
comprises the Lower Maastrichtian, The new sedimentary sequence
begins in the Middle Maastrichtian with a reworking horizon containing
pebbles of pe1agic as welI as of neritic origin (Fig, 13)... TIle sedimentary history ofthe Zhepure Shanpo FOffilation folIowing above the hiatus
in the Tingri area is characterised by sandstone turbidites (up to Banks
10111), which are deposited during the Upper Maastrichtian/Lower
Paleocene in the environment of a distal continental slope (FZ 2),
Towards the top (Banks 11-16), they are rep1aced by mixed carbonaticsi1icicIastic reseditnents of a proximal continental slope (FZ 4), Striking
components ofthese carbonatic 1ithocIasts redeposited during the Lower
Paleocene are Omphalocyclus as welI as fragments of rudists origitlating
from the Upper Maastrichtian, coralIinacean a1gae, and of echinodenns,
nIe hemipelagic background sedimentation is dominated above all by
calcispheres, -- The quartz-sandstones of the Jidula Fonnation following
upward Bank 16 are deposited -- in contrast to the sandstones itl the
Gamba area -- from a prograding shaIIow-marine delta-front. Only at the
top ofthe Jidula Fonnation (Bank 18), there occur first (partly) allochthonous organisms again, essentialIy 1arge-sized molIuscs (mainly
gastropods), -- nIe representation is based on the upper half of Section L
(Figs. 2 and 4), -- C. = Campanian, -- Legend: See Fig, 5, p. 101.
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a change of the distribution of trace fossils. Whereas
representatives
of the
Cmziana
ichnofacies
(Rhizocora/lillm) are common between the Banks 5
and 10, they are replaced further upward
(Banks 10 11) increasingly by representatives of the
Skolithos ichnofacies (Ca//ianassa, Ophiomorpha).
This shows the tendency that the sedimentary conditions of distal facies zones (FZ 2) turn into those of
more nearshore, proximal shelf areas (FZ 4).
During the third stage of development, the quartzsandy supplies are accompanied by additional strong
accretions of stratigraphically older carbonate extraclasts of a shallow-water facies (MF 33T). These
series build the upper part of the Zhepure Shanpo
Formation between the Banks 11 and 16 (Fig. 14). The
hemipelagic normal sedimentation recedes even further into the background but can still be proved c1earlv
by thin marly intercalations 01' close interfingerings
with the calcisphere facies ofMF 7GT (PI. 21, Figs. 34). These mixed carbonatic-siliciclastic turbidites
(partially debris flows) are also deposited characteristically as small cycles which are, however, less c1early
developed than the pure quartz-sandy turbidites described above.
These extraelasts resedimented during the Lower
Paleocene are shallow-water limestones of the Maastrichtian rich in biogens typical for that time. They
contain as particularly characteristic biogens Ompha/ocYc/liS macroporus and fragments of mdists and
corallinaceans. The facies resembles in the broadest
sense MF 13G and 14G which could be proved within
the normal stratigraphie sequence only in the Zongshan Formation (Limestone III, 'Rhodolites'; Figs. 9,
10) of the Gamba area. However, a remarkable difference in the biofacial composition consists in the fact
that in Tingri the larger foram Sidero/ites ca/citrapoides LAMARCK could be detected in a few specimens
between the Banks 15 and 16. This form typical for
the uppermost Maastrichtian cannot be observed in
Gamba.
The supply especially of these Maastrichtian carbonate lithoclasts into a depositional area of the Lower
Paleocene may have resulted from the temporary
development of a cliff Cby-pass margin'; McILREATH
& JAMES 1984: 253). The erosional debris of this
cliff consisting of shallow-water limestones of the
Maastrichtian was redeposited into adjacent marine
areas.
In a fourth stage of the sedimentary history during
the (Lower) Paleocene above Bank 16 (?Montian),
sedimentation is dominated complete1y by quartz
sandstones and black marly-clayey sandstones with
argillaceous iron ore concretions. The partially graded
bedded sandstones are not only siliceous but also
calcareous bound and very pOOl' in fossils; redeposited
fragments of echinoderms and/or corallinaceans,
occasionally calcispheres occur in some layers. The
shallow-water lithoclasts and bioclasts reworked from
the Maastrichtian deposited before still in masses
disappeal' abmptly as well in the range above Bank 16.

=-=-=-:=-:=-

Fig. 15 Detail ofthe Z11epure Shanpo Fonnation between the Banks 7
and 9 (Fig. 14) to illustrate the sedimentological characteristics ofthe
turbiditic accretions within the hemipelagic background sediments. 111e
distribution of the grain-sizes within single sedimentation units display
fining-upward cycles. A parallel is that the bank thicknesses depicted on
the right in the fonn of columns reveal various thitming-upward cycles.
The bank thicknesses are shown by the different width ofthe bars: They
show transitions from thick-bedded banks to platy layers; the dashed
lines show series with considerable lack of clear banking structures in
the range of dominating hemipelagic background sedimentation. -cl = clay, si = silty, fs = fine sand, ms = medium sand, cs = coarse sand,
gr = gravel. -- Legend: See Fig. 5, p. 101.

ZHANG 1993b) of the Zhepure Shanpo Formation
a1ready be10nging to the Lower Paleocene is characteristic for them. These turbiditic detrital accretions influencing the hemipelagic background sedimentation
are typica1 according to STOW (1984: 634) for sedimentary patterns of lower fans (belmv Bank 7) and
submarine mid-fan channels (above Bank 7) which
develop in the range of the deeper or middle continental slope and which are fed by prograding deltas.
The sedimento10gical development is characterised
by the fact that the sedimentation rate which is re1atively higher in proportion to the subsidence rate, leads
to a subsequent shallowing of the depositional environment or a regression of the sea. This also results in
126

Thc sandstones are subsumed UIIder'1l lithological
unit as Jidula Formation as they can be eonclated not
only scdimentary-petrographically but also becausc of
their stratigraphie position with the upper sandstoncs
of the Jidula Formation (Member III) in the Gamba
area. They have, however, another sedimentary histOlY
than the Gamba sandstones deposited from qum1z
sand barriers (Chap. 3.2.5).
Thcy consist of shallow marine deltaic deposits
which, as a eonsequence of the further shallowing of
the sedimentary environment in the range of the
proximal continental slope (FZ 4), covered the mixed
siIicicIastic-carbonate turbidites deposited before in the
form of a seaward prograding delta front (MIALL
1984: 111). Trace fossils of the Skolithos ichnofacies
oceurring in some layers are typical representatives of
subtidal shoreface zones according to McCUBBIN
(1982: 261) and REINSON (1984: 122). Indications of
pelagic influence are found only in the form of the rare
occurrence of calcispheres, but they may be redeposited. -- Terrigenously influenced floatstones (MF 34T),
which are built mainly of mostly completely preserved
tests of gastropods, bivalves, btyozoans accompanied
by serpulids, echinoderms, and a few calcispheres,
temlinate the considerable sedimentary redeposits.
They were deposited as allodapie calcareous detrital
bodies in shallow subtidal zones of the proximal slope
(FZ 4).
To summarise the course of the sedimentological
development of the Zhepure Shanpo and the Jidula
Formations, this reflects an overall shallowing upward
trend. This regressive sequence is composed of the
sum of a multitude of small sedimentary cycles (e.g.
Fig. 15). The heavy erosional activity in the hinterland
and the accompanying episodic input of larger sedimentary masses are decisive for this pattern of sedimentation. Thc deposition of thc erosional debris can
be compared more or less with a fan model (WALKER
1984: 178) of a paleo-continental slope which was
presumably litnited regionally only to the area of the
Zhepure Mountain range. According to this model, the
sediments of the Zhepure Shanpo Formation represent
deposits of a lower fan in the lower half, more of amid
fan in the upper half, whereas the sandstones of the
Jidula Formation developed from seaward prograding
delta plains.

nent bio- and microfacial changes and sedimentary
stages rapidly sueeeeding one another. Generally, the
sequence may be subdivided into two primary stages.
The older stage eomprises the interval of the Danian?/Montian (Members I through III) and is charaeterised mainly by the distribution of ealcareous algac
and alloehcms. Thc following younger stage from thc
Thanctian through the Lutctian (Mcmbers VN) is
eharaetcriscd, howcvcr, by thc distribution of largcr
forams (Chap. 3.3.4).
The massive, partially sceondarily dolomitiscd
limestoncs of Mcmbers I through III of the Zhepure
Shan Formation reveal rapid lateral and vertieal
changes not only of the eomposition of partieles but
also of thc texture. The interfingering eontacts and the
dose vicinity of different MF types indicate a smallarea differentiation of the carbonate platform with
locally changing depositional and current conditions.
This diversity is refleeted in the distinctive variations
of the bathymetrie history, i.e. the frequent shiftings of
sedimentary processes among the high-energy
platform margin (FZ 5), the open marine carbonate
platform (FZ 6A), and the restricted lagoonal areas
(FZ 7B) of the platform (Figs. 12, 16). This
development of the depositional environment can be
described in detail in three stages (Members I through
III).
The development of the carbonate platform in
Member I begins to develop from the stage of highenergy shoals of the platform margin; these are
partially regionally restricted ooid bars (MF 28T;
FZ 5A) and intertidal to shallow subtidal areas behind
the outer edge of the open marine carbonate platform
(MF 18T; FZ 6A). The rud- and grainstones deposited
at first have a high percentage of allochems especially
of ooids, coated grains, and lithoclasts. Supplies of
detrital quartz are observed in larger quantities only in
the lower 10 m of Member 1. Biofacially, the dcposits
are dominated for the most part by Ovulites and
Halimeda along with echinoderms, bryozoans,
molluscs, and a few forams (miliolids, verneuilinids,
textulariids). With the dispersed occurrence of
planktonic forams, pelagic influence is stilI noticed
sporadically at the beginning of the carbonate platform
development. The aItogether relatively high-energetic
depositional history of Member I is terminated by a
first rhodolite horizon below Bank 4 (MF 20T).
This rhodolite facies indicates the successive
transition of sedimentary processes into Member n of
the Zhepure Shan Fonnation richer in micrite. This
strata seetion is the next stage in the development of
the carbonate platform history which is topped again
by a second rhodolite horizon (Bank 6). The sedimentary process is shifted into low-energy environments of
the open marine carbonate platform (FZ 6A) partially
below the normal wave base and in the upper half of
Member 1I increasingly into restricted lagoons
(FZ 7B). It is assumed that the shallow lagoons are
partially cut-off from the open sea by shoals made of
rhodolite bars and patch reefs (FZ 6C).

3.3.3 Paleocene: Creation of a Carbonate Platform
For the first time, a stable carbonate producing
platform could establish in the Tingri area only during
the Paleocene (Danian?/Montian) when the strong
terrigenous material input and the successive shallowing of the depositional environment had come to a
complete end. The platform prograded -- presumably
from S to N -- over the earlier deposited carbonatic
resediments and siliciclastic deltaic accretions of the
Jidula Formation (Chap. 3.3.2). The history of the
carbonate platform is exposed in the about 400 m thick
limestones ofthe Zhepure Shan Formation (Fig. 16).
Its course of development is characterised by promi127

MF Iypes

In contrast to Member I, the waeke- and
packstones of Member 11 are charaeterised by the
almost
complete
disappearanee
of
the
udoteaceans, eehinoderms, bryozoans dependent
on normal marine salinity as weIl as of most of the
allochems (with the exception of a few
lithoclasts). The appearanee of new groups of
organisms and particles or the inereased development of those already present before, oceurs in
two stages. The first stage (Banks 4-5) begins with
a stronger distribution of dasyeladaeeans (e.g.
Cymopolia, Furcoporella, Dissocladella) and
corals (MF 19T). It would seem that these
sediments were deposited mainly on the open
marine platform (FZ 6A) in the range of whieh
smaller pateh reefs also developed loeally (see
below).
During the seeond stage (Banks 5-6), these
organisms beeome again insignifieant or
disappear eompletely whereas miliolids spread
above aIl (MF 29T). It is true that they oceur,
along with vemeuilinids, in larger quantities in
the whole stratigraphie sequenee of Member 11,
but as strikingly smaIl forms they play a
predominant roIe in the upper strata eharaeterised
by a generaIly limited diversity of biota.
Aggregate grains as weIl as peloids (MF 30T) ean
be added as a new particle eategory. These
sediments charaeterise environments of restrieted
lagoons and tidal flats with temporarily restrieted
water cireulation (FZ 7B). Meniseus and dripstone
cements indieate loeal events of emergenee above
the water surfaee within the lagoons and the
influenee of freshwater vadose diagenesis. Thus
the upper strata seetions of Member 11 of the
Zhepure Shan Fonnation eonstitute the peak of a
regressive development oceurring during the
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Fig. 16 The bedded limestones and nodular limestones of the
Zhepure Shan FOlmation show a differentiated development of
open marine platfonn, platfonn margin, and open sea shelf deo
posits in the Tingri area during the Lower Tertiary. In the lower
part they are dominated by allochems, udoteacean algae, and
various additional bioclasts, deposited on high·energy shoals
(FZ 5A) and open marine carbonate platfonns (FZ 6A). Only
from Bank 4 onwards, there begins a stronger diversification of
calcareous algae characteristic for rhodolite bars (FZ 6C) and
temporarily restricted lagoons (FZ 7B). In parallel to this there at
first occur miliolid and rotaliid foraminifera in greater
abundanee, which from the Thanetian as a result of the
establishment of open marine carbonate platfonn (FZ 6A) and
open sea shelf conditions (FZ 3) are more and more replaeed by
larger foraminifera especially ofthe nununulitids. This is accom·
panied by a distinct decrease of calcareous algae diversity.
I1erdian and Cuisian are characterised by the occurrence of alve·
olinids, soritids, and ofthe genus Nummulites.
111e occurrence of the four foraminifera genera shO\m at the top
of the Zhepure Shan Fonnation (top of the graph, above
Bank 17) is not based on a statistical evaluation but shall prove
the existence ofthe forams, which is biostratigraphieally relevant
in the ease of Asterocyclina. These limestones limited by a
system offaults were sampled from an other location than Section
M. It has been included here in addition to eomplete the
stratigraphie dating of the temJination of the marine sedimentary
history in the Tingri area during the Lutetian. •. The
representation is based on Section M (Figs. 2 and 4)... Legend:
See Fig. 5, p. 10 I.
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Pararotalia (MF 22GT). Simultaneously Ovulites, also
some IJalimeda begin to distribute once again in Jarger
quantities (MF 21 GT). Dasycladaceans and acetabulariaceans, too, appeal' again increasingly in this normal marine environment: Clypeina, Cymopolia,
Neomeris, Acicularia, and Trinocladus. Larger foraminifera, i.e. Keramosphaera and Sphaerogypsina
globulus appeal' for the first time in the upper strata of
Member III, approximately in the MontianfThanetian
transition. The low-energy, deeper subtidal depositional conditions during the (Lower) Thanetian
(Banks 8-9) continue upward in the stratigraphie
sequence, however, the habitat is maintained increasingly by larger forams (Chap. 3.3.4).

Montian. The beginning of the following new
transgression is documented in the approximately 2 m
thick second rhodoIite floatstones (MF 20T; Bank 6)
and the strang distribution of highly diverse organism
associations in these deposits. In addition to the
biogens participating in the formation of the rhodoids
(see below), the occurrence of the corallinaceans Jania
and Amphiroa along with MarineIla lugeon i PFENDER and several sponges has to be mentioned
particularly as they are restricted mainly to this strata
section.
Apparently smaIler patch reefs developed in the
immediate surroundings of the rhodoIite bars (FZ 6C)
01' in the adjacent zones lying in the direction of the
open marine platfoml. This is obvious in the stronger
distribution of frame-building and binding organisms
concentrated on some stratigraphie layers (Banks 4-5
and Bank 6). The soIitary corals 01' the ones occurring
in smaIler colonies are representatives of the families
DendrophyIliidae, Pocilloporidae and Poritidae (Alveopora and Goniopora). The development of distinct
morphological as weIl as of ecological coral reefs
railed above aIl because of unfavourable paleoecologic
and topographie conditions.
The encrusting organisms are red algae of the
famiIies CoraIlinaceae (Lithothamnium and Archaeolithothamnium) but mainly Squamariaceae of the
species Ethelia alba. They participate considerably in
the formation of rhodoids; the main colonisation
substrate consists of corals. Another group of organisms which participate in the formation of rhodoids
are the encrusting forams Afiniacina multicamerata
and Placopsilina, in addition to a few serpulids. RhodoIite bars which can be distinguished morphologically presumably more distinctly are built especiaIly in the range of Bank 6. Characteristic diagenetic
phenomena -- mouldic porosity, vadose silts -- show
that these shoals are exposed temporarily up to supratidal areas fonning islands with the influence of
freshwater vadose diagenesis.
When a fuIly marine depositional environment has
established -- with the highly-diverse rhodolite facies
of the MF 20T -- at the top of Member H, this transgressive trend intensifies further in Member IIT.
Sedimentation is shifting from the rhodoIite bars
(FZ 6C) finaIly into deeper subtidal zones of the open
marine carbonate platfoml (FZ 6A). In the beginning,
very weIl-winnowed grainstones (MF 22GT) are deposited temporarily in shallower subtidal, possibly also
in intertidal shallow-water environments of the platform margin (FZ 5A), in some layers having a higher
percentage of wom and abraded bioclasts and allochems (MF 31 T): Ooids, coated grains, peloids, and
lithoclasts. Particles of this type are deposited only
exceptionally during the succeeding interval of the
Thanetian through the Lutetian.
A decisive change in the biofacial formation of the
packstones developed in areas of the open marine
carbonate platform (FZ 6A) and preponderantly richer
in micrite is the strong diversification of rotaliids,
among other forms Lockharia haimei, DmJiesina and

3.3.4 Thanetian to Lutetian: Diversification ofLarger
Foraminifera
When a normal marine environment has estabIished again in Member III of the Zhepure Shan
Formation at the top of the rhodolite facies
(Chap. 3.3.3), larger forams start to diversify increasingly since the Thanetian. In Members IV and V they
become the dominant organism group of the banked
limestones as weIl as of the nodular limestones and
calcareous marls (Fig. 16). The sedimentary process
can be divided fundamentally into four stages based on
the assemblages of certain biogens.
Before the strong distribution of larger forams,
there exists a large diversity in rotaliids, among other
forms Lockhartia hamei, Daviesina, and Pararotalia
(MF 22GT) accompanied by miliolids, vemeuilinids
and echinoderms. The development of the larger forams themselves begins approximately at the MontianfThanetian boundary with the appearance of
Keramosphaera and Sphaerogypsina globulus. Both
forms exist, however, only for a relatively short period
of time and are restricted to thin layers in the uppermost part of Member III (Bank 8) and the lower part
of Member IV (Banks 8/9). The sedimentary fabric
indicates that depositional processes are shifted several
times in stratigraphical and local respect: Depositional
environments of protected 01' deeper subtidal zones of
the open marine carbonate platform (FZ 6A) and
higher-energetic zones closer to the shallow subtidal
platform margin (FZ 5A) ,vith stronger winnowing
alternate. An influence on the depositional environment by allochems or by terrigenous material inputs is
absent to a high degree.
During the second evolutionary stage, a biofacially
relatively monotonously composed facies which is
dominated by the forams Ranikothalia, l\;fiscellanea
miscella and a few Operculina as weIl as by Discocyclina, develops in the preponderant part of the
Thanetian series of Member IV (MF 23GT). Parallel
to this stronger diversification, the dasycladaceans
represented up to Bank 9 still by different genera are
replaced clearly, onl1' few specimens remain (for
example Trinocladus, Furcoporella). The same also is
true for rotaliids, miliolids, partially also for other
organism groups (e.g. echinoderms) from Bank 10
130

that the topography of the marine deposition plane is
considerably less distinct in comparison to the older
Danian!Montian deposits. The sediments reflect predominantly deeper subtidal depositional environments,
The latest evidence of an influence of a shallower
subtidal marine environment, i.e. deposits that might
have originated in the range of high-energy shoals of
the platform margin, are known from the
Montiann'hanetian bOllndary. For this reason in the
Tingri area, a stable, morphologically only littIe di1Ierentiated carbonate prodllcing platform or also a homoclinal ramp (READ 1982) at an only very moderately inclined seafloor is established for a relatively
long interval of time from the Thanetian through the
Lutetian. The assllmed shifting of sedimentation from
the open marine carbonate platform (FZ 6A) into the
deeper subtidal environments of the open sea shelf
(FZ 3) and vice versa is thus gradual (Bank 7-18,
Fig. 16). The depositional environments of FZ 4 and
5A do not cxist any more at this point oftime.
The individual steps whieh led in detail to the disappearance of marine sedimentation in the Tingri arca
cannot be detected because the transitional strata in
respect to the Zongpubei Formation (Chap. 3.3,5) are
tectonically disturbed.

onward. Verneuilinids, however, are able to propagate
as weH relatively stronger. From the red algae, Lithoporella and Distichoplax biseriafis are distributed
in some layers. The sedimentary texture of these
carbonates is relatively uniform and consists almost
exclusively of deposits which are predominantly very
rieh in micrite. These floatstones are depositcd in the
dceper, however, weIl aerated and translucent subtidal
of thc open marine sea shelf (FZ 3). It cannot be
excluded that at the beginning of the Thanetian, a
morphologicaIly only little differentiated and moderately inclined homoclinal ramp developed (READ
1982: 189) in the offshore zones ofwhich the carbonates characterised by larger foraminifera of MF 23GT
originated.
Approximately at the ThanetianJIlerdian boundary,
the third stage consists in a renewed, very distinctIy
marked change in the biofacial composition of the
sequence (MF 24GT; Banks 13-17) which continues
until the interval of the Cuisian. The forams Miscellanea miscella, Ranikothafia, and Discocyc/ina disappeal' rapidly and are replaced by Alveo/ina, Orbitolites, Opertorbito/ites, and the first smaIl-sized Nummufites. Rotaliids and miliolids are also able to diversuy more again. From the calcareous algae, there
exclusively occurs Lithopore/la of which larger quantities of individuals are normally concentrated in some
layers; the dasycladaceans which earlier were already
strangly reduced disappeal' completely. Lithoclasts and
peloids are also limited to some layers and occur there
occasionaIly in small quantities (Banks 13 and 17).
Sedimentary processes are again shifting presumably
into shaIlower environments of the open marine carbonate platform (FZ 6A) 01' a homoclinal ramp (READ
1982) respective1y, where the sedimentary environment is influenced by stronger water agitation and
winnowing..
The last evolutionary stage in the marine sedimentary history in the Tingri area talces place in thc transition from the Cuisian to thc Lutetian. Again there is
a radieal faunal change whieh results in a slight reduetion of the organism diversity (MF 25T). The
dominant group at this time is the very large-sized
Nummulites followed by Alveo/ina, Orbitolites, and
echinoderms. Biogens (e.g. miliolids, Lithopore/Ia), in
the underlying sediments present in larger quantities,
are now absent in thc floatstones. The deposits very
rich in micrite may represent a renewed slight deepening of the sedimentary environment in the range of the
open marine carbonate platform (FZ 6A) or the moderately inclined ramp.
The limestones separated by a fault at the top of the
Zhepure Shan Fonnution (Bank 18) •• depieted in Fig. 16 _.
!lave been inc1uded in the stratigraphie sequenee in order to
give u eomplete pieture of the stratigraphie range of the entire Fonnation. The resulting sampled material could not yet
be evaluated completely, it is intended, however, to demonstrate by the preliminary inc1usion the existenee of further
larger forams, of which AssilinG and Asterocyc/inG have to
be particularly mentioned.
The sedimentologicaVmicrofacial pattern of the sequence from the Thanetian through the Lutetian shows

3.3,5 Lutetian: Final Stages ofMarine
Sedimentation
The end of the marine sedimentary history in the
Tingri area falls within the time of the Lutetian (Fig. 7
in WILLEMS & ZHANG 1993b), This dating results
indirectly from the dating of the younger deposits of
the underlying Member V of the Zhepure Shan Formation by means of larger foraminifera of the genera
Asterocyclina and NUnimu/ites. The non-marine
bmgpubei Formation itself has not supplied so far
any biostratigraphically evaluable fossils.
The transition between the marine limestones of
the Zhepure Shan Formation and the sediments of the
Zongpubei Formation is not exposed at any 10cation.
For this reaSOIl, the question remains open -- in contrast to the Gamba area -- in whieh form, i.e. over
which intcrmediate stages and how quickly the transition to non-marine depositional environments proceeded.
A distinct litho- and biofacial change coincides
with the end of the marine sedimentation and the establishment of the marginal marine and continental
depositional environments. It manifests itself in a
radieal change from the massive grey limestones rich
in biogens of the Zhepure 8han Formation (Bank 18;
Fig. 16) deposited in a normal marine environment of
the open marine platfonn (FZ 6A), to greenish-grey
and reddish claystones and siltstones poor in carbonate
content and preponderantly free of biogens, more
rarely also to fine sandstones of the Zongpubei Formation. It is assumed that the Zongpubei Formation
was deposited in very shallow lagoolls and coastal
ponds (FZ 8) completely cut-off from thc open sea.
The possibly extreme environmental conditions vary131

spicules, and ammonites (MF IGT, 3GT), in Tingri
furthermore particularly by filaments (MF 4T). In the
Zongshan Fonnation influenced generally by more
intensive bioturbations; calcispheres are distributed,
however, as typical pelagic organisms of the open
marine outer shelf (MF 5GT); terrigenous supplies are
scarcely observed in this depositional environment.
Apart from this basically coinciding sedimentological development, differences -- mostly less significant -- can, however, be stated. Thin accumulations of
microbioclastic material from adjacent shallow water
environments (MF 2GT) can occur temporarily in both
areas, which on the whole, however, has only negligible effects on sedimentary processes. In Gamba on the
contrary, the influence of an adjacent carbonate producing platform is noticed more distinctly during the
Campanian. Thin and sharply limited crinoid turbidites deposited by turbidity flows (MF 8G) and
micro-lithodastic peloid grainstones (MF 7G) developed within Limestone I of the Zongshan Formation.
Comparable allochthonous (turbiditic) limestones
cannot be observed in Tingri. On the other hand, especially during the Upper Albian through the
Turonian of Tingri, relatively continuous detrital
quartz supplies were deposited into the basin (FZ IA)
and on the shelf margin (FZ 2); therefore, the deposits
there have a more hemipelagic character.
The most profound difference in the older sedimentary history of Gamba and Tingri lies in the distinctly
differing basin development in the interval before the
Upper Albian. From the Neocomian through the Upper Albian, a basically cut-off euxinic basin (FZ IB) in
which silicidastic sediments preponderantly free of
biogens are depositedexisted in the Gamba area.
Because of the influx of large masses of fine argillaceous and siliceous material in Gamba during the
interval in question, thicker sedimentary series are
presumably deposited there than in Tingri, although
an exact evaluation of the sedimentary rate is not
possible due to the lack of more exact biostratigraphic
data. The normal sediment consisting of day- and
siltstones is intercalated at irregular intervals by
detrital accretions, which can be thicker than one
meter, resulting from debris and turbidity flows;
sometimes thin allodapic limestones are intercalated.
The sandstone dykes connected with the sandstone
turbidites can be interpreted as sedimentary accumulations of fissures and junctures developed before at
the sea floor.
While these siliciclastic sediments free of biogens
were deposited in Gamba (FZ IB), a pelagic open
marine basin development (FZ lA) terrigenously little
influenced took place in Tingri, at least since the
Aptian. Obviously, this sedimentary process in Gamba
is due to a locally restricted paleogeographic configuration. Over a longer interval of time, aseparate basin
area might have been isolated by sills from the open
sea, the result of which was astagnation of the latcral
water circulation and the development of a density
stratification of the water column accompanied by an
anaerobic environment at the sea floor. For this rca-

ing between hypersaline and brackish -- depending on
freshwater supplies by river systems -- have opposed
immediately a colonisation of this depositional environment.

3.4 Summarising Comparison of the Fades
Developments in Gamba and Tingri
The preceding comrnents on the sedimentary history in Gamba (Chap. 3.2) and Tingri (Chap. 3.3)
permit in condusion a critical comparison of the
development ofboth areas. By doing so, a model ofthe
facies history of the Indian Shelf is presented for the
first time for a sequence of the Cretaceous and the
Paleocene from the Tibetan Tethys Himalaya.
The investigations result in the fact that -- after a
relatively undisturbed pelagic sedimentary phase -- the
development of the shelf was definitely dynamic above
a11 during the Middle Maastrichtian through the MiddIe Paleocene (Montian) to turn then again into more
balanced conditions from the Thanetian until the end
of the marine sedimentation. To summarise, the history of the shelf can be characterised basically as a
varying progragation of a carbonate platform (presumably from S to N) and a resulting generally overall
regressive trend. This development generally observed,
is locally overlain by a varying large number of transgressive and regressive phases which have different
effects on each local sedimentary process. Despite the
developmental course which the areas of Gamba and
Tingri have genera11y in common, there are distinct
differences between both areas if going into details;
they will be discussed in the following chapters.
3.4.1 Pelagic Facies Development until the
Campanian
Between the Late Albian and the Campanian inclusively, the history of the depositional environments
of Gamba and Tingri demonstrates over large intervals
of time a parallel course of pelagic sedimentation. This
changes fundamentally during the Maastrichtian and
since then -- until about the Montian -- both areas
have sedimentologically distinct individual characteristics (Chap. 3.4.2).
The parallel course of development is reflected for
example in the fact that the transition from the open
marine basin sedimentation (FZ IA) to that of the
open sea shelf (FZ 3) happened in both areas during
the Santonian about simultaneously. Lithofacially, the
transition is manifest in the relatively abrupt rapid
changes from the marlstones and calcareous marls of
the Gamba Group (thickness between at least 600 m
in Tingri and 1000 m in Gamba (Formation 3) to the
strikingly distinct, evenly banked limestones of the
Zongshan Formation (in Gamba: Limestone I) with a
thickness between 50 m (Gamba) and aOOut 150 m
(Tingri). Biofacia11y, the partially terrigenously influenced mud- and wackestones of the Gamba Group are
characterised in the first place by planktonic forams,
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ments 01' inoceramids and echinoderms (MF lOG;
FZ SA), and on the other hand of rudist biostromes
(MF IlG; FZ SB). At various tirnes, further propagations of the biostromes are prevented by intensified
supplies of detrital quartz. The open marine platform
(FZ 6A) protected leeward by the shoals, is originally
colonised particularly by the larger fOT<ul1s Orbitoides
lIIedia amI Olllphalocyc!us lIIacroporus. .- An increased diversity in biota, above all as a result of the
strong propagation of calcareous algae (Chap.3.2.4)
can be noted in the Member 'Rhodolites' during the
Upper Maastrichtian. The larger forams are replaced
during time initially by udoteaceans (especially by
Ovulites; MF 14G) and dasycladaceans (especially
C)i/llOpolia; MF 15G). Red algae follow immediately
playing
apredominant
role;
corallinaceans
(Archaeolithothallll1iulII,
Lithothalllnium),
the
squamariacean Ethelia alba and solenoporaceans are
of special importance in the formation of rhodoids
(MF 16G). Solitary corals, rudists (radiolitids),
sponges, and stromatoporoids are spreading in asso·
ciation with the red algae. The rhodolite bars and
small patch reefs develop in nearshore areas (FZ 613)
where they are exposed temporarily to stronger Sllpplies of detrital quartz. The further development of the
shallow marine lime sedimentation is interrupted in
Gamba until the Middle Paleocene by the establishment of quartz sand barriers (FZ 7A) of the Jidula
Formation (Chap. 3.2.5).
The above described characteristics of the differentiated carbonate platform in Gamba are not to be found
in the Zhepure Mountain area near Tingri. About the
time when the carbonate platform is established in the
Campanian/Maastrichtian boundary in Gamba, an interruption of sedimentation, which comprises the
interval of the Lower Maastrichtian, begins to take
place in Tingri. The shelf becomes instable and the
further sedimentary history from the Middle Maastrichtian through the Lower Paleocene is characterised
by the distinctly dynamic development of a regionally
restricted continental slope (Chap. 3.3.2). The
hemipelagic background sedimentation characterised
preponderantly by masses of calcispheres is intermpted \vithin the Zhcpure Shanpo Formation by
sandstone turbidites (MF 35T). They developed -- fed
by strongly prograding delta fans _. in zones of the
middle and deeper continental siope. During the
Lower Paleocene, they are accomparued moreover by
extraclasts of a shallow water facies of the Maastrichtian consisting of reworked orbitoid and caI·
carenid foraminifera and mdist debris. Presumably
this stratigraphically oider debris material was eroded
in connection with the formation of a cliff and were
redeposited in the range ofthe upper slope (MF 33T).
The strong detrital material input led to a sedimentary rate lying above the subsidence rate. In the course
of the resulting increasing shallowing of the depositional environment, the quartz sandstones of the Jidula
Fonnation are deposited immediately after the mixed
carbonatic-siliciclastic resediments from an offshore
prograding delta front (Chap. 3.3.2). In contrast to

son, sedimentation is dominated by terrigenous
mateIial input from adjacent erosional areas. Allochthonous bioclastic intercalations in the form of distal
tempestites demonstrate episodic (stonn) events. A
pelagic sedimentary environment along with the diversification of planktonic biota and beginning bioturbations prcvails only hesitantly during the Late AIbian.
3.4.2 Paleogeographic Changes during the
Maastrichtian
After the sedimentation took an essentially parallel
course in Gamba and Tingri during the Upper Albian
through Campanian, since the Maastrichtian, however, the further shelf development is dependent on
larger palcogeographic changes which result in both
areas in an individual character of the sedimentary
processes. While a relatively stable carbonate platform
can be established in the Gamba area until the Late
Maastrichtian (Chap. 3.2.3), a continental slope is
formed in Tingri in the same interval of time and beyond it until the Lower Paleocene. This continental
slope is characterised by the deposition of sandstone
turbidites, mixed siliciclastic-carbonatic resediments
and sandy deltaic accretions (Chap. 3.3.2).
The transition into the shallmv water environment
of the carbonate platform in Gamba takes place successively: In the lower half of Limestone II of the
Zongshan Formation, there are even stronger intercalations between the deposits of the moderately inclined, deeper subtidal platfonn slope (FZ 4) temporarily still pelagically influenced and those of the
higher-energetic, partially intertidal platform margin
(FZ 5; Fig. 8). The development of the platform which
progrades over autochthonous sediments of the slope
and the proximal outer shelf seems to be controlled
basically by the interplay between carbonate production rate, local subsidence and eustatic sea level
changes. More profound paleogeographic radieal
changes have not been found in this area. The sedimentary process is shifting, however, gradually between zones of the platfonn margin (FZ 5) and the
protected, open marine carbonate platfonn (FZ 6).
On the whole, tIle Members Limestone II and
Limestone III of tIle Zongshan Formation produced in
the range of the platform are characterised by one and
two regressive cycles respectively. The cyc1es begin
each with pure, terrigenously not influenced limestones of tIle platform margin which are influenced
upward increasingly by detIital quartz accumulations
during the regressive development, Le. of the nearshore shifting of the depositional environment. In
Limestone III striking condensation Ilorizons built up
by masses of orbitoid larger fomms develop in connection with temporarily considerable diminution's of
the sedimentary rate -- as a result of renewed transgressive phases.
The sediments of the high-energetic platform
margin consist on the one hand of well-winnowed
intra-Ibioclast Urne sands with Orbitoides and frag133

Gamba, a carbonate platform can establish in Tingri
for the first time only after the gradual disappearance
of these terrigenous accumulations and the general
stabilisation of the sedimentary environment
(Chap. 3.3.3).

ceousrrertiary boundary of the Gamba area. -- Thc
overlying upper sandstones (Mcmber IIl) developed by
a renewed nearshore migration of the quartz sand
barriers reacting to a transgression (Chap. 3.2.5). Thcy
are deposits of the middle to the upper shoreface zone.
The continuing increase of the sea level leads during
the Middle Maastrichtian to the drowning of the
quartz sand barriers.
In contrast to Gamba, the sedimentary process in
Tingri is influenced at the Cretaceousrrertiary boundary by more profound morphologic changes of the
marine environment (Chap. 3.3.2). During the MiddlefUpper Maastrichtian and the Lower Paleocene, the
terrigenous erosional products are redeposited as distal
(FZ 2) but mostly as proximal (FZ 4) turbidites into
deeper subtidal environments of a continental slope
which developed there (MF 35T). The quartz sandstones deposited in the Zhepure Shanpo Formation
mostly in the form of fining upward and thinning upward cycles are intercalated within a hemipelagic
background sedimentation dominated by calcispheres
(MF 5GT/6GT). In the Lower Paleocene -- during the
assumed formation of a cliff -- the detrital quartzes are
accompanied increasingly by Maastriehtian limestone
extraclasts (MF 33T) whieh are already eroded at this
time. -- The strata of the Jidula Formation consisting
predominantly of pure quartz sandstones, mainly free
of fossils are deposited in the Tingri area in a shallow
marine delta front (FZ 4) which progrades offshore
over the mixed siliciclastic carbonate resediments of
the proximal continental slope.

3.4.3 The Jidula Formation: Sandstone Accretions at
the Cretaceousrrertiary Boundary
At the Cretaceousrrertiary boundary, the further
development of the depositional environment of
Gamba and Tingri is influenced by paleogeographic
changes and above all by fundamental changes of the
hinterland. These radieal changes at the northern
margin of the Indian subcontinent and the shelf result
in a strong supp1y of silieiclastic material. The lime
production slowed down considerably or was rep1aced
for the most part by the input of terrigenous erosional
products. During this time, prominent sandstones are
deposited not only in the Gamba area but also in the
Tingri area.
The two quartz sandstone complexes (Member I
and II) of the Jidula Formation, whieh are intercalated by a black limestone (Member II), develop in
Gamba from the late Maastrichtian through the MiddIe Paleocene (angulata zone), (Chap. 3.2.5). Lithofacially comparable sandstones whieh are also denominated as Jidula Formation (Chap. 3.3.2) develop
in Tingri approximately during the Lower Paleocene.
In contrast to Gamba, however, they there consist of
one continuous stratigraphie sequence. The sandstones
have to be correlated stratigraphieally presumably with
the upper sandstone (Member IIl) of Gamba.
Despite the comparable sedimentary-petrologic
composition of the Jidula Sandstones of Gamba and
Tingri, they have, however, a different genetic history
in both areas and developed under different depositional conditions. This is due to the respective regional
paleogeographie conditions and the topographie
configurations of the depositiona1 environments in
which the terrigenous material was accumulated.
As a consequence of the strong terrigenous supplies, in Gamba barriers of quartz sandstones (FZ 7A)
developed in nearshore areas of the platform. The
lower sandstone (Member I) is deposited during a
regression from a seaward prograding barrier, i.e.
within the subtidal shoreface zone and the intertidal
foreshore zone. The marine character of these sandstones is proved by the Skolithos ichnofacies. -- Leeward protected, more frequently also largely cut-off
bays and lagoons (FZ 7B) with stagnating water circulations are separated by the sandstone barriers paralleling the coast from the open marine platform (FZ 6A).
The temporarily bad aeration of the bottom waters led
to the formation of black limestones (MF 17G).
However, the sufficient penetration of light in the
water allows sometimes the propagation especially of
Ovulites and a few dasycladaceans. The lagoonal
limestones presumably still belonging to the uppermost Maastrichtian represent the strongest regressive
trend within the stratigraphic sequence of the Creta-

3.4.4 Lower Tertiary: Carbonate Sedimentation and
Final Stages of Marine Sedimentary History
When the interval of larger paleogeographic radical changes on the Indian shelf and the individual
sedimentologieal evolutionary history of the Gamba
and Tingri areas lasting from the Middle Maastrichtian through the Lower Paleocene has ended
(Chap. 3.4.3), the sedimentary processes in both areas
begin to resemble again approximately during the
Middle Paleocene. The fast and complete termination
of detrital terrigenous material input which are deposited in the quartz sandstones of the Jidula Formation
are characteristic of this renewed radieal change of the
paleogeographie configuration. A strong (global) rise
of the sea level led to the inundation of the quartz sand
barriers in Gamba within the angulata zone, and the
delta plains in Tingri. Simultaneously the hinterland
supplying the siliciclastie erosional products changes
profoundly owing to the transgression as weIL These
paleogeographic reworkings result in the termination
of the strong terrigenous effects on the depositional
environments.
The transgression led to the fact that the sandstones of the Jidula Formation are overlain with a
distinct iithofacial contact by the well-bedded limestones, to a large degree also nodu1ar limestones,
calcareous marls, and few marlstones of the Zongpu
Formation in Gamba (Fig. 11) and the Zhepure Shan
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Formation in Tingri (Fig. 16). However, a sedimentary process coindding in Gamba and Tingri up to
many details begins only about the Montian/Thanetian
transition. In contrast to this, the more exact time
correlation of the events during the DanianJMontian is
not possible due to the lack of more detailed biostratigraphie data. It is, however, assumed that the accumulations of terrigenous material in Gamba need a longer
interval of time than in Tingri and continue there until
the Middle Paleocene.
At this time, shallow marine, terrigenously not influenced sedimentary conditions of a carbonate platfonn have already established in Tingri. While a platfonn can establish in Gamba for the first time already
during the Maastrichtian (Zongshan Formation; Chap.
3.2.3) -- i.e. before the deposition of the Jidula
Formation -- the paleogeographical and paleoecologic
conditions necessary for such a process are given in
Tingri only during the Danian?/Montian (Zhepure
Shan Formation; Chap. 3.3.3), i.e. only after the terrigenous accretions.
A large multitude of fades types restricted solely to
Tingri (Members I/II) develops upon this platform
morphologically more intensely differentiated. Frequent interfingerings of the facies types are provoked
by the repeated shiftings of sedimentation processes
into various depositional environments. Ooid sands
having a high percentage of allochems (MF 28T) are
deposited on high-energy shoals of the platform margin (FZ 5A). In the range of the leeward adjacent open
marine carbonate platform (FZ 6A), the deposits consist mainly of biomicrite and biospar·ite dominated by
green algae (MF 18T/19T). During the Montian, rhodolite bars (FZ 6C) develop combined with smaller
patch reefs upon which a highly diverse association of
organisms propagates (MF 19T/20T): For example
corals, sponges, and corallinaceans, squamariaceans
(Ethelia alba), solenoporaceans and encrusting forams, which participate in the formation of rhodoids.
The bars temporarily form islands reaerung above the
sea level and are thus exposed 10cally to the influence
of freshwater vadose diagenesis. In the restricted
lagoons (FZ 7B) protected by the bars, small-sized
miliolids propagate as the dominant part of biota
which in some layers appear frequentIy together with
aggregate grains (MF 29T/30T).
After this peak of regressive development within
the Zhepure Shan Formation, a long lasting transgressive trend •• at the beginning with deposits on the
open marine platform _. begins presumably still during
the Montian after the terminal occurrence of the rhodoHte fades (Bank 6; Fig. 16). It begins with the
strong propagation of rotaliids, initially also of green
algae, particularly of Ovulites (MF 21GT). The depositional environment at about the MontianIThanetian boundary is colonised temporarily by the large
forams Keramosphaera along with Sphaerogypsina
globulus, (MF 22GT).
It is assurned that the packstones of MF 22GT
characterised by these forams in the range of Bank 8
of the Zhepure Shan Fonnation (Fig. 16) are of the
same interval of time as those of Bank 9 of the Zongpu

Formation (Fig. 11). This rcsults in the fact tImt the
transgressive sedimentary history of Member I of the
Zongpu Fonnation can be correlated with the one of
Member III of the Zhepure Shan Formation. The basically congruent paleobathymetric history betwcen
Gamba and Tingri begins with these deposits (MF
21 GT/22GT). It comprises the interval of the
Thanetian and partially also of the Ilerdian. A differ·
ence in the initial phase of thc history consists in the
fact that the distribution of normal marine organism
groups prcvails in the basal strata of Member I of the
Zongpu Formation -- immcdiately above the Jidula
Formation .- considerably more hesitantly in Gamba
than at the same time in Tingri. There are, however,
striking biofacial paralleIs between both areas whieh
particularly concern the (also quantitative) existence of
rotaliids, miliolids, verneuilinids, Keramosphaera,
dasyc1adaceans (Trinocladus), udoteaceans (Ovulites,
Halimeda), and echinoderms.
In the course of the continuing transgression during the Thanetian, deeper depositional environments
of the open sea shelf (FZ 3) situated mostly below the
normal wave base are colonised by larger forams. The
colonisation coincides to a large extent between
Gamba (Members IJIII; Chap. 3.2.6) and Tingri
(Member IV; Chap. 3.3.4). Dominant groups are A1isce/lanea misce/la, Ranikothalia, and Discocyclina
along with Operculina, rotaliids, miliolids, vemeuilinids, and dasyc1adaceans (MF 23GT). During the
transition into the Ilerdian, the depositional environments are shifting in both areas into shallower subtidal
zones of the open marine platform (FZ 6A) where the
sediments are more intensely winnowed (MF 24GT).
That development takes place parallel to the disappearance of the above mentioned larger forams and the
propagation of Alveolina, Orbitolites, originally even
of small-sized NumlNulites, and of Lithopore/la.
This regressive trend continues in the Gamba area
to an increasing extent and results there finally still
during the Ilerdian in the eomplete regression of the
sea (Chap. 3.5.7). Very shallow lagoons and marginal
marine coastal ponds and lagoons cut-off from the
open sea (FZ 8) developed, in which the greenish-grey
marls poor or free of fossils and red clay-/siltstones as
weil as fine sandstones of the Zongpubei Formation
are deposited. The lagoons are exposed to stronger
variations in salinity. On the one hand, they are colonised temporarily by molluscs, which are already
adapted to a brackish environment, and on the other
hand they eontain evidence of a hypersaline environment in the form of authigenic bipyramidal quartzes
(MF 26G/27G).
The situation in Tingri differs, however, from the
one in Gamba. There, the marine sedimentary history
continues during the Ilerdian and Cuisian, partially
still until the Lutetian. A renewed deepening of the
sedimentary base occurs there temporarily and locally.
In addition to Alveolina and Orbitolites, large-sized
Nummulites along with Assilina and Asterocyclina
dominate at this time also the depositional environment (MF 25T). The exact time of the complete regression of the sea cannot be determined on account of
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a tectonie fault cutting the Zhepure Shan Formation at
the top. However, the post-marine deposits are formed
in the Tingri area as weIl by the sediments of the
Zongpubei Formation.
Microfacial and sedimentologieal criteria lead to
the consideration to what extent a ramp developed in
the areas of Gamba and Tingri at the transition from
the Montian to the Thanetian. Evidence of higherenergy deposits of a p1atform margin are, however,
absent in the sequences of the Thanetian and Ilerdian.
The sedimentary environment might have been formed
by a morpho10gically on1y very slightly differentiated,
homoclina1 ramp located on an only very moderate1y
inclined sea floor. The sedimentary process took place
for the most part be10w the normal wave base but weIl
within the euphotic and aerated zones.
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Plate 1

Facies Types of the Neocomian to Albian Gamba Group (Formations 1 and 2) in the area of GambaJSouth
Tibet. -- Deposits of an euxinic basin (FZ IB).

Fig. 1

Gamba Group: Formation 1 (Neocomian).
1. Chert nodu1e oriented parallel to the bedding plane of a clay-/siltstone. -- Gamba: Section K,
Samp1e Kr5. Scale = 4 mm.

Figs. 2-8

Gamba Group: Formation 2 (Albian).
2. Rhythmically (mm size) finely laminated clay- and siltstones. -- Gamba: Section A, Samp1e Ar3.
Sca1e = 1 cm.
3. The finely laminated fabric does not only originate from a rhythmically changing of grain-sizes
of the detrital siliciclastic particles, but is partly also caused by changing contents of organic substances and by residues enriched by pressure solution. -- Gamba: Section A, Sampie Ar3. Scale = 2
mm.
4. The 1arge number of 'sandstone dykes' is a characteristic feature of Formation 2 of the Gamba
Group. The dyke cross-cutting the clay-/siltstone bedding is approximately 0.3 mm wide; the dikes
do, however, reach dimensions exceeding 10 cm (WILLEMS & ZHANG 1993a: Fig. 3b). The infilling of the dyke partly exhibits a laminated fabric. -- Gamba: Section A, Sampie Arl3. Scale =
1 cm.
5. Distal tempestite consisting of bivalves, gastropods, and not to be clearly identified bioclasts and
(dark) lithoclasts. The background sedimentation consists of a (partly graded) finely laminated
silt-/fine sandstone. -- Gamba: Section A, Sampie Arl8. Scale = 0,5 cm.
6. Deposits of debris flows are relatively scarce in the Albian of the Gamba Group. They are partly
buHt of breccia consisting of unsorted angular claystone fragments embedded in a siltstone matrix.
-- Gamba: Section A, Sampie Ar15. Scale = 1 em
7. Angular claystone fragments of a debris flow in a clay-/siltstone matrix. The right half of the
picture shows the originally fine-bedded sedimentary fabric which the slide mass cut into. -Gamba: Section A, Sample Ar14. Scale = 2 cm.
8. Densely packed slide mass composed of various (polymict), weIl rounded pebbles: black claystones, bioturbated siltstones (righthand top corner), and bioclasts (partly shells of bivalves and
echinoderms). -- Gamba: Section A, Sampie Arl3. Scale = 2 cm.
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Platc 2

Fades from the Albian Gamba Group (Formation 2) in the area of GambaJSouth Tibet: Allodapic limestones as
intercalations in the black shales and siltstones ofthe euxinic basin (FZ lB).
Figs. 1-2

Gamba Group: Formation 2 (Albian).
1. Limestone turbidite consisting of fragments of benthic shallow-water organisms: bivalves and
echinoderms. -- Gamba: Section A, SampIe Ar6. Scale 2 = mm.
2. Siliciclastic limestone turbidite with fragments of echinoderms (cross sections of echinoid
spines), ofbivalves, and ofbrachiopods. -- Gamba: Section A, SampIe Ar15. Scale = 1 mm.

Pelagic/hemipelagic MF types of Upper Albian to Campanian from the areas of Gamba (Gamba Group; Limestone I of Zongshan Formation) and Tingri (Gamba Group; Zongshan Formation).
T = restricted to Tingri area. GT = existing in Gamba as well as in Tingri areas.
Fig.3

MF 1GT: Mudstone.
Tingri, Gamba Group (Upper Albian).
3. Clayey mud-/wackestone with calcitised globular radiolarians (spumellaria type). -- Tingri:
Section L, SampIe Lfl2. Scale = 0,3 mm.

Figs.4-6

MF 2GT: Microbioclastic Wacke-/Packstone.
Figs. 4-5 Tingri, Gamba Group (Upper Albian).
Fig. 6
Gamba, Zongshan Formation: Limestone I (Campanian).
4. Wackestone with bioclasts and rare planktonic foraminifera. -- Tingri: Section L, SampIe Lf9.
Scale = 0,5 mll.
5. Packstone with poorly rounded microbioc1asts, peloids and rare foraminifera. -- Tingri: Section
L, SampIe Lfl. Scale = 0,3 mm.
6. Wacke-/packstone with bioc1asts and calcitised radiolarians, some of them showing relicts of
spines. -- Gamba: Section A, SampIe Af141. Scale = 0,3 mm.

Figs.7-9

MF 3GT: Wackestone with Planktonic Foraminifera.
Fig. 7
Gamba, Zongshan Formation: Limestone I (Campanian).
Figs. 8-9 Tingri, Zongshan Formation (Santonian-Campanian).
7. Wackestone with planktonic foraminifera and few calcispheres. -- Gamba: Section D, SampIe
Dr17. Scale = 0,3 mm.
8. Wackestone with concentrations of planktonic foraminifera and nodosariid forams (Lenticulina,
rectangle) in layers. -- Tingri: Section L, SampIe Lf78. Scale = 1 mm.
9. Wackestone with irregularly distributed concentrations (caused by bioturbations) of planktonic
forams and nodosariids (rectangle). The vugs geopetally filled with vadose silts (arrows) are caused
by late diagenetic freshwater dissolution. -- Tingri: Section L, SampIe Lf79. Scale = 1 mm.

Fig. 10

MF 4T: Filament Packstone.
Tingri, Gamba Group (Cenomanian).
10. In layers densely packed concentrations offilaments (micro-lumachelle) and planktonie forams.
-- Tingri: Section L, SampIe Lf26. Scale = 1 mll.
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Plate 3

Pelagic/hemipelagic MF types from the Upper Cenomanian to Campanian of Gamba (Gamba Group: Forma~
tion 3; Zongshan Formation: Limestone I) and Tingri (Gamba Group; Zongshan Formation) area, South Tibet:
Deposits ofthe open marine sea shelf (FZ 3) and slope environment (FZ 2/4).
G = restricted to Gamba area. T = restricted to Tingri area. GT = existing in Gamba as weIl as in Tingri.

Fig. 1

MF 4T: Filament Packstone.
Tingri, Gamba Group (Upper Cenomanian) and Zongshan Formation (Santonian/Campanian).
1. Densely packed filaments (micro-Iumachelle), accompanied by planktonic forams in a micritic
matrix. -- Tingri: Seetion L, SampIe Lfl4. Scale = 0,5 mm

Figs.2-6

MF 5GT: Calcispheres Wackestone.
Figs.3-4 Gamba, Zongshan Formation: Limestone I (Campanian).
Figs. 1,5~6 Gamba, Zongshan Formation: Calcareous Marl I (Campanian).
2. The wackestones rich in calcispheres in the Calcareous Marls I often exhibit intensive bioturbations, in this case they originate from the trace fossil Chondrites. -- Gamba: Seetion C, SampIe
CrlO. Scale = 1 mm.
3. Wackestone, nearly exclusively with calcispheres of the group Pithonella sphaerica (KAUFMANN), rarely P. ovalis (KAUFMANN). -- Gamba: Section D, SampIe Dr6. Scale = 0,3 mm.
4. The boundaries in case of alternate beddings between calcisphere wackestones (MF 5GT; dark
colour) and allochthonous inputs of microbioclastic peloid grainstones (MF 7G; light colour) are
superimposed by bioturbations. -- Gamba: Section D, SampIe Drl1. Scale = 1 mm.
5. Cross seetion of a calcisphere of the group P. sphaerica (KAUFMANN) with a typical
order ofthe wall-forming crystallites. -- Gamba: Seetion C, SampIe Cr4. Scale = 20 Ilm.

fan~like

6. Longitudinal section of a calcisphere of the group P. ovalis (KAUFMANN) with apically
ented aperture (top). -- Gamba: Section C, SampIe Cr5. Scale = 20 Ilm.

Figs. 7-9

ori~

MF 6GT: Siliciclastic Calcispheres Wackestone.
Tingri, Zhepure Shanpo Formation (Lower Paleocene).
7. The pelagic background sedimentation dominated by calcispheres at times was superposed by
strong detrital quartz inputs. -- Tingri: Seetion L, SampIe Lfl14g. Scale = 0,25 mm.
8. Within the Zhepure Shanpo Formation in the Tingri area, which is characterised by strong re~
sedimentation and turbiditic intercalations, bioturbations in case of alternate bedding of calcisphere
wackestones (background sedimentation) and turbiditically introduced quartz-sandstones partly led
to an intensive mixture of both sediments, here probably through a representative of the Cruziana
ichnofacies. -- Tingri: Section L, SampIe Lfl16. Scale = I mm.

9. Monaxon spicules oriented parallel with the bedding plane in a micrite matrix rich in microbio~
elasts and with calcispheres and detrital quartz. -- Tingri: Seetion L, SampIe Lfl14. Scale = 0,25
mm.
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Plate 4

Hemipelagic MF types from the Campanian of Zongshan Formation (Limestone I) in the area of GambaJSouth
Tibet: Deposits from the shelf margin (FZ 2).
G = restricted to the area of Gamba.
Figs. 1-2

MF 7G: Microbioclastic Peloid Grainstone.
Zongshan Formation: Limestone I (Campanian).
1. Evenly bedded grainstone with peloids and microbioclasts in alternate layers. -- Gamba: Section
D, Sampie Dr8. Scale = 0,5 mm.
2. Well-sorted grainstone with peloids and poorly rounded microbioclasts. -- Gamba: Section D,
Sampie Dr3. Scale = 0,25 mm.

Fig. 3

MF 8G: Echinoderm Packstone.
Zongshan Formation: Limestone I (Campanian).
3. Packstone with allochthonous echinoderm fragments, scattered textulariids (I, upper right),
verneuilinids (2), and nodosariids (Lenticlilina -3). -- Gamba: Section D, Sampie Dr1. Scale 1 mm.

MF types with orbitoid foraminifera and intraclasts from the Maastrichtian of the Zongshan Formation
(Limestones II/III) ofthe Gamba area: Deposits ofthe open sea shelfand platform slope (FZ 3/4; Figs. 4-5) and
ofthe high-energetic platformmargin (FZ 5A; Figs. 6-10).
Figs. 4-5

MF 9G: Bioclastic Orbitoides Wackestone.
Zongshan Formation: Limestone II (Maastrichtian).
4. Microbioclastic wackestone with Omphalocycllls and Orbitoides cf. tissoti SCHLUMBERGER. - Gamba: Section D, Sampie Dr21. Scale = lmm.
5. Microbioclastic wackestone with Omphalocycllls macroporlls LAMARCK, Orbitoides cf. tissoti,
rotaliids (rectangles), and scattered planktonic forams. -- Gamba: Section D, Sampie Dß6. Scale =
0,5 mm.

Figs.6-1O MF lOG Intra-lBioclastic Orbitoides Grainstone.
Zongshan Formation: Limestone II and III (Maastrichtian).
6. Poorly sorted grainstone with many intra-/extraclasts and bioclasts, few miliolids
(QlIinqueloclllina), rotaliids (rectangle), and Omphalocycllls (upper left). -- Gamba: Seetion D,
Sampie Dr45. Scale = 1 mm.
7. The intergranular pore space is mainly cemented with a blocky cement (Cement B); only scattered relicts of a first cementation phase (Cement A) can be recognised (arrows). -- Gamba: Seetion
DA, Sampie DAm2: Scale = 0,2 mm.
8. Besides a first irregularly distributed cement generation (Cement A), a meniscus cement generated in the freshwater vadose zone can be recognised by the thickening and the increasing concentration of calcite crystals with an approach to particle contacts (arrows). -- Gamba: Section D,
Sampie Dm40. Scale = 0,5 mm.
9. Originally aragonitic shells were dissolved in the freshwater phreatic zone (mouldic porosity)
and afterwards filIed with granular calcite cement. The former existence of a gastropod is here
substantiated by the micritic filling of intrabiogenic cavities. -- Gamba: Section D, Sampie D44.
Scale = 0,2 mm.
10. The influence of freshwater vadose diagenesis is to be recognised by the inter- and intrafragmental mouldic or vuggy porosity secondarily caused by solution showing a geopetal filling of
vadose silts. Due to micrite rims ofMg-calcite early diagenetically generated in the marine phreatic
environment, the former shapes of bioclasts have been conserved. -- Gamba: Section D, Sampie
Df47. Scale = 0,5 mm.
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Plate 5

MF types with orbitoid foraminifera and rudists from the Maastrichtian Limestone II and Calcareous Marls II
of the Zongshan Formation in the area of Gamba/South Tibet: Deposits of the high-energetic platform margin
(FZ 5, Figs. 1,4) and ofthe platform slope (FZ 4).
G = restricted to the area of Gamba.

Fig. 1

MF lOG: Intra-lBioclastic Orbitoides Grainstone.
Zongshan Formation: Limestone II (Maastrichtian).

1. Well-winnowed, but poorly sorted grain-/rudstone with orbitoids (mostly Orbitoides media D'ARCHIAC) and Iarger fragments of inoceramids, and few echinoderms with micritic euvelops. The inoceramid fragment (at the bottom on the Ieft) characterised by typically prismatic
crystallites, was attacked by aboring bivalve. Accessory biota are miliolids (arrows) and ophtalmiids (arrow in the upper center). The smaller particles are bioelasts (often as cortoids) as weH
as intraclasts (darker partieles). Intergranular pore spaces are cemented by granular calcite.
Gamba: Section D, SampIe Df47. Scale = 1 mrn.

Figs. 2-3

MF 11 G: Silicielastic Orbitoides Packstone.
Zongshan Formation: Limestone II and Calcareous MarI II (Maastrichtian).
2. The marly limestone Iayers in the upper half of Limestone II and the Calcareous Marls II of
Zongshan Formation are partly characterised by their higher portion of detrital quartz. The proportion of orbitoids (0. media) slightly recedes, rotaliids occur sporadically (arrow). -- Gamba: Section
D, SampIe Df53-1. Scale = 1 mm.
3. The proportion of moderately rounded terrigenous quartz may be 50 %. The ooides (superficial
and single ooids) interspersed in Iayers indicate the direct influence of high-energetic shoals (FZ 5
A). -- Gamba: Section D, SampIe Dm52. Scale = 0,4 mm.

Fig.4

MF 12G: Rudist Rudstone.
Zongshan Formation: Limestone II (Maastrichtian).
4. In the environment of the biostrome-like accumulations of rudists there occur interfingerings
with MF lOG. Rudstones with Iarge-sized fragments of radiolitids (center) and hippuritids
(remaining Iarge elasts) were generated in this environment. In addition there are partly broken
Orbitoides media, Iess often Omphalocyclus macroporus LAMARCK (arrow) and bioclasts not to
be defined closely (partly as coated grains). -- Gamba: Section D, SampIe Dm5!: Scale = 1 mm.
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Plate 6

MF types from the Maastrichtian Limestones II and III of the Zongshan Formation in the area of GambaJSouth
Tibet: Deposition ofrudist biostromes ofthe platform margin (FZ 5B).
For a short period, rudist-biostromes developed within Limestone II (Banks 11 and 12; Figs. 1-4) and Limestone II (between Banks 13 and 14; Figs. 5-6).
G = restricted to the area of Gamba.

Figs. 1-6

MF 12G: Rudist Rudstone.

Zongshan Formation: Limestone II.
1. Rudist debris with shells mainly of hippuritids. Part of the shells was probably dissolved under
the influence of the freshwater phreatic solution zone. The former existence of the shells is substantiated by the conservation of peloid-shaped micritic fillings of biogenous borings (arrows),
furthermore by the characteristic shape of the mouldic pores which were conserved because of the
early lithification of the rocks already before the dissolution and which were secondarily filled with
a coarse blocky cement. -- Gamba: Section D, Sampie Df43. Scale = 1 mm.

2. In the surroundings of the biostromes, there occur intercalations especially with MF lOG. There
resulted rudstones with large fragments of radiolitids (1), hippuritids (2), and inoceramids (3),
furthermore Orbitoides. Echinoderm fragments exhibit intensive syntaxial rim cements (4). -Gamba: Section D, Sampie Dr31. Scale = 1 mm.
3. Syntaxial rim cements -- here on an echinoderm-fragment marked by a thin micrite rim -- are
characteristic of the active freshwater phreatic diagenetic zone. -- Gamba: Section D, Sampie Dr3 1.
Scale = 0,5 mm.
4. Syntaxial overgrowths on an inoceramid fragment. In an optical continuum, the calcite prisms
characteristic of this shell grew on towards the outer right side. The most bioclasts exhibit a thin
marine micrite cement. -- Gamba: Section D, Sampie Dr3I. Scale = 0,5 mm.
5. Large mouldic pores caused by solution processes in the freshwater phreatic zone are filled with
clear blocky cement. The poloid-like 'particles' (arrows) are the micritic fillings with Mg-calcite of
former biogenous borings that were not dissolved. -- Gamba: Section D, Sampie Dr39. Scale =
0,5mm.
6. Within the rudist biostromes, there locally occurred astrang accumulation of rudist debris,
which shows a coarsely sparry fabric of calcite crystals due to intensive diagenetic recrystallisation
ofthe bioc!asts. -- Gamba: Section D, Sampie Dm57. Scale = 1 mm.
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Plate 7

MF types from the (Upper) Maastrichtian Limestone III and the Rhodolite facies of the Zongshan Formation in
the area of GambaiSouth Tibet: Deposits of an open marine platform (FZ 6A1B).
G = restricted to the area of Gamba.

Figs. 1-4

MF 13G: Omphalocyclus Floatstone with Udoteacean Algae.
Zongshan Formation: Limestone III (Figs. 3-4), Member 'Rhodolites' (Figs. 1-2).
1. Floatstone with Omphalocyclus macroporus LAMARCK and echinoderm fragments oriented
parallel to the bedding planes. The micrite matrix is slightly ferruginous (dark colouring) and seIectively dolomitised. -- Gamba: Section D, Sampie Dr56. Scale = 1 mm.
2. Aggregate grains of the 'grapestone' type (center) are a rare particie. Further partieles: Echinoderm fragments with syntaxial rim cements (1), coated grains (2), Ovulites (3), ostracods (4), bioelasts, and detrital quartzes. -- Gamba: Section D, SampIe Dr52. Scale = 0,5 mm.
3. The partly selective dolomitisation preferably started in the micrite matrix. There resulted an
equigranular fabric of predominantly euhedral dolomite rhombohedrons. Biota to be recognised:
Fragments of Omphalocyclus macroporus (1) and rudists (radiolitids - 2). -- Gamba: Section D,
Sampie Dr48. Scale = 0,5 mm.
4. In the layers more influenced by detrital quartz, Omphalocyclus receded distinctly in comparison
with echinoderms. -- Gamba: Section D, Sampie Dm63. Scale = I mm.

Fig.5

MF 14G: Silicielastic Wackestone with Ovulites.
Zongshan Formation: Member 'Rhodolites'.
5. Wackestone with very many thalli of Ovulites, scattered fragments of OmphalocyclUS and echinoderms. The micrite matrix is slightly dolomitised in some parts. -- Gamba: Section DB, Sampie
DB3b. Scale = 1 mm.

Fig.6

The facies of the Member 'Rhodolites' is intercalated by banks of calcareous sandstones (Bank 2,
Section DB) which are comparable to those ofthe Jidula Formation according to their composition:
Deposits of nearshore Cshoreface') quartz sand barriers (FZ 7A).
6. Well sorted slightly ferruginous calcareous sandstone, consisting of inhomogeneously rounded
(mostly angular to less well-rounded) quartz grains. -- Gamba: Section DB, Sampie DB3c. Scale =
Imm.
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Plate 8

MF types from the Upper Maastrichtian Member 'Rhodolites' of the Zongshan Formation in the area of
Gamba/South Tibet: Deposits of an open marine carbonate platform (FZ 6A; Figs. 1-3), partly terrigenously
influenced (FZ 6B; Figs. 5-6).
G == restricted to the area of Gamba.

Figs. 1-3

MF 15G: Ferruginous Dasycladacean Algae Floatstone.
Zongshan Formation: Member 'Rhodolites'.
1. The main component of this facies is the dasycladacean Cymopolia, mostly represented by the
species C. tibetica MORELLET (center). Accessory to this, there also occur: Omphalocyclus, dark
corallinacean fragments and Halimeda (arrow). The dark colouring of the micrite matrix is caused
by a strong iron impregnation as weIl as by selective dolomitisations. -- Gamba: Section DB,
Sampie DB6. Scale == 1 mm.

2. Floatstone cemented by ferruginous micrite containing Cymopolia tibetica MORELLET (1),
Omphalocyclus macroporus LAMARCK (2), Halimeda (3), bivalve fragments (4), and extraclasts
(5). -- Gamba: Section D, Sampie Dm84. Scale == 1 mm.
3. In sparite-cemented areas, there sporadically occur needle-shaped crystallites grown normal to
the particle surfaces. They probably represent the shape of former aragonite crystals (now transformed into calcite) generated early diagenetically in the marine phreatic zone as a Cement A,
whereas Cement B consists of a very coarse blocky cement. -- Gamba: Section D, Sampie Dm92.
Scale == 0,3 mm.

Figs. 4-5

MF 16G: Rhodolite Floatstone.
Zongshan Formation: Member 'Rhodolites'.
4. Floatstone with the ramose growing red algae Lithophyllum; the thalli were partly attacked by
boring bivalves (1). Darker areas within the matrix are selectively dolomitised and more strongly
ferruginous. -- Gamba: Section D, Sampie Dm94. Scale == 1 mm.
5. Ramose thallus of Lithophyllum; the typical hypothallus is built of regularly curved layers of
coaxially arranged cells and a very thin perithallus. -- Gamba: Section D, Sampie Dm94. Scale =
0,5mm.
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Plate 9

MF types from the Upper Maastrichtian rhodolite facies of the Zongshan Formation in the area of
GambaiSouth Tibet: Deposits of a nearshore, sometimes terrigenously influenced open marine platform
(FZ 6B).
G restricted to the area of Gamba.
=0

Figs. 1-5

MF l6G: Rhodolite Floatstone.
Zongshan Formation: Member 'Rhodolites'.
1. Bivalve encrusted by laminar corallinaceans (Archaeolithothamnium, Lithothamnium). Towards
the periphery, the mainly laminar-growing red algae Archaeolithothamnium shows transitions towards the globular gro\\1h type (arrows). The following organisms accessorily take part in the rhodoid formation: Solenoporaceans (1), placopsilinids (2), and serpulids (3). The rhodoid is characterised by numerous borings filled with sediment (4). It is surrounded by a micritic facies dominated by bioclasts. -- Gamba: Section D, Sampie Df75b. Scale 2 mm.
=0

2. One of the essential rhodoid formers is Archaeolithothamnium, here globular to ramose and to
be recognised by the sporangia arranged side by side in layers or concentrated in larger partitions.
Scattered interruptions by encrusting placopsilinid foraminifera (rectangle) and serpulids (arrows).
-- Gamba: Section D, Sampie DF75b. Scale 1 mm.
=0

3. The floatstone shows the rhodoids which are essentially formed by Archaeolithothamnium, less
often and only in a few layers by Lithothamnium and Ethelia alba (pFENDER) (arrow), as wen as
the fragment ofa coral ofthe Caryophylliidae GRAY family. -- Gamba: SectionD, Sampie Dr49.
Scale 3 mm.
=0

4. A rhodoid essentially formed by encrusting Archaeolithothamnium and Lithothamnium served as
a colonisation substratum for a stromatoporoid (top). -- Gamba: Section D, Sampie Df70. Scale
3mm.

=0

5. Vertical section of a crust shaped stromatoporoid. The coenosteum mainly streaked with vertical
channels (autotubes; arrows) consists of an irregular network of horizontal laminae and vertical
pilae. This probably is a representative of the genus Actinostromina. -- Gamba: Section D, Sampie
Df70. Scale 1 mm.
=0
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Plate 10

MF types from the Upper Maastrichtian rhodolite facies of the Zongshan Formation in the area of
Gamba/South Tibet: Deposits of a nearshore, partly terrigenous1y influenced open marine p1atform (FZ 6B).
G := restricted to the area of Gamba.

Figs. 1-4

MF 16G Rhodolite Floatstone.
Gamba, Zongshan Formation: Member 'Rhodolites'.
1. The hemispherically, cauliflower-like thallus of Solenopora, which is partly bored by Lithophaga (shell still conserved, left) served as a colonisation substratum for encrusting red algae.
The red algae in this case is exc1usively Lithothamnium, characterised by larger conceptacles
(rectangles) with multiporous roofs (not to be recognised in this picture). There are scattered interca1ated placopsilinids (arrows). -- Gamba: Seetion DB, Sampie DB8a. Scale = 1 mm.

2. Cross seetion through a radiolitid shell (filled in a geopetal fabric), which was laminarly encrusted by corallinacean and solenoporacean algae (1). The arrangement of the sporangia concentrated in curved rows shows that the corallinaceans belong to Archaeolithothamnium. -- Gamba:
Seetion DB, Sampie DBlO. Scale = 1 mm.
3. Serpulid tubes encrusted by laminarly grown thalli of Ethelia alba (pFENDER). There are
scattered intercalated encrusting foraminifera (placopsilinids; rectangle). -- Gamba: Seetion D,
Sampie Dm94. Scale = 1 mm.
4. Adjacent to and in intercalations of deposits dominated by the rhodolite formation, there often
occur worn and well-rounded bioc1asts and lithoc1asts out ofthis fades, embedded in a micrite matrix. Fragments to be recognised in this debris fades originate from solenoporaceans (1), corals (2),
and Ethelia alba (3); furthermore there is a remainder of a rotaliid foram (4). -- Gamba: Seetion
DB, Samp1e DB8. Scale = 1 mm.

MF types from the Paleocene (Montian?) Member II of Zhepure Shan Formation in the area of Tingri/South
Tibet: Deposits of open marine platform barriers characterised by rhodolites (FZ 6C).
T = restricted to the area of Tingri.

Fig.5

MF 20T: Coral-Rhodolite Baffie-/Floatstone.
Zhepure Shan Formation: Member II
5. For comparison, this thin-section shows differences in the diagenetic phenomena between the
rhodolite fades in the areas of Gamba (MF 16G) and Tingri (MF 20T). Whereas the rhodolite bars
in the Gamba area were permanently covered by water, those in the Tingri area were exposed to the
influence of freshwater phreatic and vadose diagenesis at least for some time during emersion
phases. The influence of vadose diagenesis is indicated by 'mouldic porosity' shown here of a bivalve shell, into which vadose silts were partly sedimented (arrows). Diagenetic phenomena of this
kind do not exist in the Gamba area. -- Tingri: Section M, Sampie Mr48. Scale = 1 mm.
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Plate 11

MF types from the Upper Maastrichtian and expected Paleocene Members II and III of the Jidula Formation in
the area of GambaJSouth Tibet: Deposits of restricted lagoons (FZ 7B; Figs. 1-3) and of nearshore quartz sand
barriers (FZ 7A; Fig. 4).
G = restricted to the area of Gamba.
Figs. 1-4

MF 17G:
Figs. 1-3
Fig. 4

Siliciclastic Udoteacean-lDasycladacean Algae Wackestone.
Jidula Formation: Member II (Black Limestones; Upper Maastrichtian).
Jidula Formation: Member III (Upper Sandstone; ?PaIeocene).

1. Wackestone with dasycladaceans (aff. Furcoporella), deformed Ovulites and scattered miliolids
and vemeuilinids. -- Gamba: Section D, Sampie Dm97. Sca1e = 0,5 mm.
2. Bioturbations 1ed to a relative decrease of detrital quartz within the burrows of the partly more
siliciclastic facies. -- Gamba: Section E, Sampie Er1. Scale = 1 mm.

3. The wackestone dominated by Ovilites exhibits burrows with strong enrichment of detrital
quartz. This fabric resulted from an intensive bioturbation of the boundary layers between pure
biomicrites and intercalated calcareous quartz sandstones. -- Gamba: Section D, Sampie Dm91.
Scale = 1 mm.
4. Packstone with Halimeda and Ovilites, dasycladaceans (Cymopolia), ostracods, bioclasts, and
detrital quartz. -- Gamba: Section E, Sampie Ef6. Scale = 1 mm.

MF types from the Paleocene (?DanianIMontian) Member I of Zhepure Shan Formation in the area of
Tingri/South Tibet: Deposits of an open marine carbonate platform (FZ 6A).
T = restricted to the area of Tingri.
Figs.5-7

MF 18T: Bioclastic Udoteacean Algae Rudstone.
Zhepure Shan Formation: Member I .
5. Rudstone with very many mostly recrystallized (partly selectively dolomitised) thalli of
Halimeda, less often Ovulites (bottom right), bivalves, gastropods (with geopetal fabric), and
peloids. The calcite cement in the pore spaces sometimes exhibits two generations, Cement A being
an isopachous rim very thinly developed and only conserved as a relict (arrows). -- Tingri: Section
M, Sampie Mr4. Scale = 1 mm.
6. Grainstone, mainly with thalli of Ovulites, secondarily of Halimeda (recrystallized, 1), Cymopolia (2), Neomeris (3), and Acicularia (rectangle); furthermore scattered bryozoans and indeterminable bioclasts. The pore space is filled with an equigranular blocky cement. -- Tingri: Section M, Sampie Mrl1. Scale = 0,5 mm.
7. The late diagenetic dolomitisation typical of Member I of the Zhepure Shan Formation started
preferably with the formation of euhedral dolomite rhombohedrons within the matrix. Owing to the
various contents of Fe-oxides/hydroxides in layers, the rhombohedrons exhibit zonary constitution.
-- Tingri: Section M, Sampie Mf2. Scale = 0,15 mm.
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Plate 12

MF types from the Paleocene (?DanianlMontian) Members land II of the Zhepure Shan Formation in the area
ofTingriJSouth Tibet: Deposits of an open marine platform (FZ 6NC).
T = restricted to the area ofTingri.

Figs. 1-3

MF 18T: Bioclastic Udoteacean Aigae Rudstone.
Zhepure Shan Formation: Member I (paleocene: ?DanianIMontian).
A generally peculiar diagenetic feature of this stratigraphic sequence is its selective or partially
complete dolomitisation.
1. Unsorted rudstone with Halimeda, echinoid spines, a fragment of Neomeris pfenderae KONISHI
& EPIS (arrow), lithoclasts, and an ooid (center). With the thalli of Halimeda , selective dolomitisation led to the destruction of medulla and cortex; their outer shape has been conserved because of
an early diagenetic micritisation rim. -- Tingri: Section M, Sampie Mrll. Scale = 0,5 mm.
2. The selective dolomitisation preferably also starts with components primarily consisting of a
high-Mg-calcite, here with micrite lithoclasts. Bioclasts exhibit an advanced destructive centripetal
micritisation. -- Tingri: Section M, Sampie Mr16. Scale = 0,25 mm.
3. Selective silicification ofbioclasts and lithoclasts can very rarely be observed, which is the result
of diagenetic processes in the zone of mixed marine phreatic and freshwater phreatic diagenesis. In
most cases, these silifications were late-diagenetically dolomitised. -- Tingri: Section M, Sampie
MD. Scale = 0,25 mm.

Figs. 4-7

MF 19T: Dasycladacean Algae Packstone with Corals.
Zhepure Shan Formation: Member II (Paleocene: Montian?).
4. Cross sections through cylindrical coral colonies composed of representatives of the family
Pocilloporidae GRAY. There is a peculiar concentric arrangement of the corallites around an open
inner space. The colonies are embedded in a (bituminous) micritic matrix with diagenetically cornpacted dasycladaceans. -- Tingri: Section M, Sampie Mr36. Scale = 3 mm.
. 5. In the packstone fades dominated by dasycladaceans (here: diagonal section through a thallus of
Cymopolia (LAMOUROUX), there sporadically occurs the problematic calcareous algae MarineIla
lugeoni PFENDER (upper half). -- Tingri: Section M, Sampie Mf7. Scale = 0,4 mm.
6. Owing to the (early diagenetic) compaction of the sediments, there occurred an orientation
parallel to the bedding plane and a dense packing (packstone), as weIl as the formation of irregular, anamostosing sets and micro-stylolites between the bipolarly elongated dasycladacean thalli.
Tests of miliolids (bottom left: QUinqueloculina) and ofverneuilinids (top left) primarily consisting
ofMg-calcite were not compacted. -- Tingri: Section M, Sampie Mr35. Scale = 0,4 mm.
7. An essential part of the corals occurring in this fades belong to the family Dendrophylliidae
GRAY. The thin-section shows the differently dense packing of the components in compacted areas (packstone: lighter colour) and in early diagenetically cemented and thus not compacted areas
(wackestone: darker colour in the center). -- Tingri: Section M, Sampie MflO. Scale = 3 mm.
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Plate 13

MF types from the Paleocene (Montian?) Member n of Zhepure Shan Formation in the area of TingriJSouth
Tibet: Deposits of rhodolite bars on an open marine platform (FZ 6C).
T = restricted to the area of Tingri.

Figs. 1-6

MF 20T: Coral-Rhodolite Baffie-lFloatstone.
Zhepure Shan Formation: Member n.
A general characteristic feature of this facies which occurs below Bank 4, but especially around
Bank 6, is the existence of rhodoids which are mainly constructed by Ethelia alba (pFENDER);
corals served as colonisation substratum.
1. Colonies of Alveopora, coral of the family Poritidae GRAY served as a hard colonisation substratum for encrusting calcareous algae Ethelia alba (light laminae). Vuggy pores caused by solution in the freshwater vadose zone are geopetally filled with vadose silts in a geopetal fabric
(arrows), the remaining pore space is cernented with blocky cement. The micrite-rich matrix contains thalli of Halimeda (center), of Clypeina (bottom left corner), more often of Jania, too. -Tingri: Section M, Sarnple Mr47k. Scale = 1 rnm.

2. A combined rhodoid showing transitional growth forms from at first laminar and towards the
outside becoming globular, exhibiting beginnings of thicker branches (top). Ethelia alba (brighter
layers) and mainly Lithothamnium (darker layers) took part in the cornposition of the rhodoid.
Between the layers, there sporadically occur placopsilinids (rectangles). Bioclastic and lithoclastic
material was washed into the cavities in the center of the coral colony caused by vadose carbonate
solution. Individual corallites have only been conserved at the outer frame of the colony. -- Tingri:
Section M, SampIe Mr21. Scale = 2 mrn.
3. Layered rhodoid created by up to three larninae of Ethelia alba overgrowing a coral of the
Pocilloporidae GRAY. Cavities in the center of the coral colony which were caused by vadose solution, are partly filled with vadose silt in a geopetal fabric (arrow). Remainders of corallites have
only been conserved at the outer frarnes. -- Tingri: Section M, Sampie Mr47. Scale = 1 mm.
4. At the time ofthe vadose carbonate solution and the subsequent washing in of silts, the sediment
had not been completely lithified, which can be seen from the redeposited particles of the sediment
forming the wall ofthe cavities (rectangle) embedded in the silt matrix. Between the washing in of
vadose silts and the terminal cementation of the remaining pore space with blocky cement, there
occurred compactions and fracturing in the rock creating small veins (arrow). -- Tingri: Section M,
Sampie MfI4. Scale = 1 mm.
5. The laminated rhodoids formed by Ethelia alba may be buHt of more than 20 layers of relatively
regularly thick thalli; scattered intercalated are Miniacina (rectangle). The rhodoids were partly
attacked by bering bivalves (bottom right). -- Tingri: Section M, Sampie Mf15. Scale = 1 mm.
6. A frame-building organism (possibly spongiomorpha) on one side overgrown by Ethelia alba.
The unipolar growth -- together with the micrite-rich matrix -- is a sign ofmainly quiet to interrnittent water agitation. The top half of the picture shows Solenomeris PFENDER with aboring. -Tingri: Section M, Sampie Mf15. Scale = 1 mrn.
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Plate 14

MF types, which are to be found during the Palcoccne (MontianfThanetian) within the Zhepure Shan Formation (Members III and IV) in the area of Tingri/South Tibet as weil as within the Zongpu Formation (Member
I) in the area of Gamba/South Tibet: Deposits of an open marine carbonate platform (FZ 6A) and high-energetic platform margin (FZ 5A).
GT = existing in Gamba as weil as in Tingri.

Figs. 1-2

MF 21GT: Green Algae Wackestone with Rotaliids.
Zhepure Shan Formation: Member III (Fig. 2) and IV (Fig. 1).
1. Wackestone with abundant Ovulites, less often dasycladaceans, rotaliids, miliolids
(Quinqueloculina), agglutinated forams, and echinoderm fragments. -- Tingri: Section M, Sample
Mf20-1. Scale = 0,5 mm.
2. Wackestone with rotaliid foraminifera (Daviesina-l), miliolids (Quinqueloculina, Pyrgo-2),
Ovulites-3, Halimeda-4, dasycladaceans (Trinocladus-5) and bioclasts. -- Tingri: Section M, SampIe Mr59. Scale = 0,5 mm.

Figs.3-7

MF 22GT: Rotaliid Grain-IPackstone with Keramosphaera.
Zhepure Shan Formation: Members III (Figs. 6-7) and IV (Figs. 3-5).
3. Packstone with large Keramosphaera, rotaliids (Lockhartia haimei (DAVIES), triangle in the
middle right), miliolids, dasycladaceans (Trinocladus, rectangle in the lower right corner), crustacean fragments (2), and densely packed bioclasts. -- Tingri: Section M, Sampie Mr62. Scale = 2
mm.
4. Packstone with Sphaerogypsina globulus (REUSS)-I, predominantly rotaliids (mostly Daviesina, sporadically Pararotalia), furthermore with bioclasts and lithoclasts. -- Tingri: Section M,
Sampie Mf28-4. Scale = 1 mm.
5. Packstone with abundant rotaliids, mostly Daviesina, less often Lockhartia haimei (DAVIES),
and Pararotalia. Larger vuggy pores filled with coarse blocky cement, were formed in the freshwater phreatic solution zone. -- Tingri: Section M, Sampie Mr63b. Scale = 0,5 mm.
6. Normal ooids (top) or simple ooids (boHom) relatively seldom occur in MF 22GT. -- Tingri:
Section M, Sampie Mr53. Scale = 0,35 mm.
7. Within the freshwater phreatic zone, syntaxial rim cements were formed on echinoderms, as
weIl as less distinctly on rotaliids in layers with a grainstone texture. -- Tingri: Section M, Sampie
Mr56. Scale = 0,2 mm.
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Plate 15

MF types, which are to be found during the Paleocene (Montianffhanetian) within the Zongpu Formation
(Members land II) in the area of Gamba/South Tibet as weil as within the Zhepure Shan Formation (Member
IV) in the area of Tingri/South Tibet: Deposits of the open marine carbonate platform (FZ 6A; Fig. I) and of
the open sea shelf (FZ 3; Figs. 2-5).
GT = existing in Gamba as weil as in Tingri.

Fig. 1

MF 22GT: Rotaliid Grain-lPackstone with Keramosphaera.
Zongpu Formation: Member 1 (Montian).
1. Selective dolomitisations only seidom occurring in this fades led to the formation of mainly
euhedral dolomite-rhombohedrons, preferably in the micritic matrix. -- Gamba: Section E, Sampie
Ef22. Scale = 0,5 mm.

Figs. 2-5

MF 23GT: Nummulitid Floatstone with Discocyclina.
Figs. 2-3
Zongpu Formation: Member II (Thanetian).
Figs. 4-5 Zhepure Shan Formation: Member IV (Thanetian).
2. Floatstone with Miscellanea (I), Ranikothalia (2), Discocyclina (3), scattered rotaliids
(Lockhartia haimei (DAVIES)-4), verneuilinids (5), and ostracods. -- Gamba: Section F, SampIe
Fr5. Scale = 1 mm.
3. Floatstone with Miscellanea and Discocyclina. The dense packing of the forams developed in
the course of the connate burial diagenesis, where mechanical compactions led to the orientation of
the particles in parallel with the bedding planes, and increased pressure solution to the formation of
micro-stylolites. -- Gamba: Section F, SampIe Fr8. Scale = 1 mm.

4. Floatstone with Ranikothalia (I), Miscellanea (2), Discocyclina (3), and rotaliids. The different
orientations of the longitudinal axes of the biogens (arrows) are due to the fact that the early lithified carbonate nodules surrounded by irregular stylolite sutures were slightly rotated from the
original bedding plane because of shear movements along the pressure solution contacts. -- Tingri:
Section M, Sampie Mr74. Scale = I mm.
5. Floatstone with Miscellanea miscella (D'ARCHIAC & HAlME), Ranikothalia and Discocyclina.
-- Large portions of the nummulitid floatstones in the Gamba as weil as in the Tingri area exhibit a
stylo-nodular fabric, which was developed as a result of connate burial diagenesis and originates
from a combination of mechanical compaction and pressure solution. The nodule shown here smrounded by a dark seam of stylolites furthermore shows an anti-elockwise rotation that may be due
to shearing movements in parallel with the banking plane. The rotation may be recognised by the
biota within the nodule being vertically oriented, i.e. turned by approximately 90° out of the original horizontallayer. The arrows indicate the relative change ofposition ofthe particles in comparison with their originally horizontal orientation (right side). -- Tingri: Section M, Sampie Mr74.
Scale = 1 mm.
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Plate 16

MF types, which are to be found during the Thanetian and Ilerdian within the Zongpu Formation (Member IV)
in the area of Gamba/South Tibet as weIl as within the Zhepure Shan Formation (Member IV) in the area of
Tingri/South Tibet: Deposits of the open sea sheIf (FZ 3) and open marine carbonate platform (FZ 6A).
GT = existing in Gamba as weIl as in Tingri.

Figs. 1-2

MF 23GT: Nummulitid Floatstone with Discocyclina
Fig. 1 Zhepure Shan Formation: Member IV (Thanetian/Ilerdian).
Fig. 2 Zongpu Formation: Member IV (Thanetian/Ilerdian).
1. Nodularly textured floatstone with Ranikothalia, Discocyclina and a few fragments of Miscellanae (1). The carbonate nodules are surrounded by stylolite seams (arrows). -- Tingri: Section M,
Sampie Mf4I-I. Scale = 1 mm.
2. Densely packed floatstone with Miscellanea lIIiscella (D'ARCHIAC & HAlME), a few Operculina (1), Ranikothalia (2), Discocyclina (3), A/veolina, verneuilinids, miliolids, and rotaliids
(Daviesina and Lockhartia). -- Gamba: Section F, Sampie Ff33. Scale = 1 mm.

Figs.3-6

MF 24GT: Floatstone withA/veolina and Orbitolites
Figs. 3-4 Zongpu Formation: Member IV (Ilerdian).
Figs. 5-6 Zhepure Shan Formation: Member V (Ilerdian - Cuisian).
3. The pebbles occurring at Bank 9 of the Zongpu Formation partly show borings of bivalves
(arrow). The major part of the pebbles originates from the underlying MF 23GT (1). They are ernbedded in an MF 24GT floatstone characterised by A/veolina and Orbito/ites (2). -- Gamba: Section F, Sampie Ff34. Scale = 3 mm.
4. Poorly sorted rud-Ifloatstone with A/veolina, Orbitolites, miliolids, and further bioclasts. -Gamba: Section F, Sampie Ff35-1. Scale = 1 mm.
5. Floatstone with A/veolina, Orbitolites, a few miliolids (partly Tri/oculina - upper rectangle),
verneuilinids, ostracods (arrow) and fragments of Lithoporella (lower rectangle). -- Tingri: Section
M, Sampie Mf50. Scale = 1 mm.

6. Lithoporella is a red algae often occurring in MF 24GT, especially in the Tingri area. -- Tingri:
Section M, Sampie Mf44-3. Scale 0,5 mm.
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Plate 17

MF types, which developed within the Zongpu Fonnation (Member IV) in the area of GambaJSouth Tibet,
during the Ilerdian, and within the Zhepure Shan Formation (Members IV and V) in the area of Tingri/South
Tibet during the Ilerdian and the Cuisian: Deposits of the open marine carbonate platform (FZ 6A), partly of
the platform margin, too (FZ 5A).
GT = existing in Gamba as weIl as in Tingri.
Figs. 1-2

MF 24GT: Floatstone withAlveolina and OrbUolites.
Zhepure Shan Formation: Member IV.
1. Hexactinellid hyalosponges occur relatively seldom. In many cases -- as with this specimen -complete parts of the skeleton have been conserved. An essential part of the alveolinids was destroyed by a far advanced destructive micritisation (top right). -- Tingri: Section M, Sampie Mf434. Scale = 2 mm.

2. These particles, at first sight resembling an onkoid probably developed owing to an advanced
destructive micritisation. This led to a severe destruction of alveolinids. Portions are broken off the
periphery whorls of chambers, those particles now found in the sediment as indeterminable pseudolithoclasts (arrows). At the bottom edge of the picture, there is a cross section through a verneuilinid. -- Tingri: Section M, Sampie Mr76. Scale = 0,4 mm.

MF types from the Eocene (Cuisian - Lutetian) Member V of the Zhepure Shan Formation in the area of
Tingri/South Tibet: Deposits of an open marine carbonate platform (FZ 6A).
T = restricted to the area of Tingri.
Figs. 3-6

MF 25T: Floatstone with Nt/mmt/lites andAlveolina.
Zhepure Shan Formation: Member V.
3. Floatstone rich in micro-bioclasts containing Nt/mmt/lites and Alveo/ina, scattered miliolids and
verneuilinids. -- Tingri: Section M, Sampie Mr84. Scale = 1 mm.
4. Some layers of the facies have a nodular fabric. Those stylonodular rocks result from diagenetic
pressure solutions that led to the formation of appropriate sutural contacts between particles. In
combination with mechanical compaction that led to plastic deformation especially of alveolinids
(dark seams). -- Tingri: Section M, Sampie Mf54. Scale = 0,5 mm.
5. Different behaviour of foraminifera tests towards mechanical compactions: whereas the tests of
hyaline nummulitids reacted with brittle fracturing, the tests of alveolinids tended to plastic deformation. -- Tingri: Section M, Sampie Mf54-4. Scale = 0,4 mm.
6. Under mechanical strain, the tests of nummulitids that were more resistant to pressure solutions,
fractured, which can be seen from the cracks running across the tests. Soritids with porcelaneous
test walls (Orbitolites), however, are partly plastically deformed beyond recognition (dark seam). -Tingri: Section M, Sampie Mf52. Scale = 0,5 mm.
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Plate 18

MF types from the Paleocene (Ilerdian-Cuisian) of Member IV of the Zongpu Formation (Figs. 1-2) and of the
Zongpubei Formation (Figs. 2-4) in the area of Gamba/South Tibet: Deposits of cut-off lagoons and partly of
hypersaline coastal ponds, too (FZ 8; Figs. 3-4).
G = restricted to the area of Gamba.
Figs. 1-2

MF 26G: Grain-IPackstone with Radial Ooids.
Zongpu Formation: Member IV (Ilerdian).
1. Evenly bedded grainstone with radial ooids and biota of various sizes (bivalves, gastropods,
echinoderms, small Nummulites, Alveolina, and indeterminable bioc1asts) encrusted by radially oriented fibrous crystals. The remarkably bulky fabric is due to the formerIy mainly micritic matrix
which was neomorphously changed into pseudosparite. -- Gamba; Section F, SampIe Fr31, scale =
lmm.

2. The radially fibrous microstructure is characteristic of these quiet-water ooids. Nuc1ei were e.g.
echinoderm fragments (1), miliolids (2), fragments oi Orbitolites (3), and planktonic foraminifera
(4). -- Gamba; Section F, SampIe Fr31, scale = 150 J.l.m.
Figs. 3-4

MF 27G: Mollusc Floatstone with Radial Ooids.
Zongpubei Formation: Intercalated calcareous banks within greenish-grey marIs (Ilerdian-Cuisian).
3. Beside radial ooids (arrows), there are also bivalve fragments (partly oysters-l) and redeposited
rhodophycean thalli (Archaeolithothamnium-2), miliolids (3), Nummulites (4), and Orbitolites (5)
embedded in a micritic matrix. -- Gamba; Section F, Sample Fm32g, scale = 1 mm.
4. In the nuc1ei of the radial ooids, there are often authigenic quartzes with bipyramidal crystal
ends (small arrow), a characteristic feature of a hypersaline environment. There is a remarkably
frequent occurrence of planktonic foraminifera of the Globigerinidae family (large arrow). -Gamba; Section F, SampIe Fm32, scale = 150 J.l.m.

MF types from the Paleocene (Danian?/Montian) Member I of the Zhepure Shan Formation in the area of
Tingri/South Tibet: Deposits of high-energetic shoals at the platform margin (FZ 5A).
T = restricted to the area of Tingri.
Figs. 5-6

MF 28T: Ooid Grainstone.
Zhepure Shan Formation: Member 1.
5. PoorIy sorted grainstone with normal ooids and various biota (partly as ooid cores): bryozoans,
udoteaceans (Ovlllites-l), dasyc1adaceans (Trinocladlls-2), and planktonic forams (Globigerinidae-3). In some places, two cement generations are developed (small arrow). -- Tingri: Section M,
SampIe Mr7. Scale = 0,5 mm.
6. In the ooid grainstones, there sporadically occur micritically cemented aggregate grains ('lumpst)
composed of ooids, bioc1asts, and single quartz grains. The ooid on the right hand side exhibits a
planktonic foram (Globigerinidae) and a bryozoan fragment in its core. -- Tingri: Section M,
SampIe Mr7. Scale = 150 J.l.m.
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Plate 19

:MF types from the Paleocene (?Danian/Montian) Members land II of the Zhepure Shan Formation in the area
of Tingri/South Tibet: Deposits of high-energetic shoals of a platform margin (FZ 5A; Figs. 1-3) and restricted
lagoons (FZ 7B; Figs. 4-9).
T = restricted to the area of Tingri.

Figs. 1-3

MF 28T: Ooid Grainstone.
Zhepure Shan Formation: Member I (?DanianIMontian).
1. Scattered single or superficial ooids may be composed of various particles partly overcrusted
(multiple ooids). The meniscus cements between the ooids are characteristic of the vadose diagenetic zone (arrow). -- Tingri: Section M, SampIe Mr7. Scale = 0,25 mm.

2. Densely packed ooid grainstone with tangentially structured normal ooids. Various particles
served as nuelei: echinoderms, planktonic forams, bivalve fragments, and unstructured bioelasts.
Meniscus cements between the ooids (arrows) indicating carbonate precipitation in the freshwater
vadose zone. Intergranular cavities are filled with blocky calcite cement. -- Tingri: Seetion M,
SampIe Mr7. Scale = 0,5 mm.
3. The dolomitisation to be observed in Member I of the Zhepure Shan Formation, in the oolithic
layers, se1ectively begins with the ooids. The formerly tangential structure of the ooids has been
secondarily superimposed by radially oriented dolomite crystals. -- Tingri: Section M, SampIe Mr7.
Scale = 0,25 mm.

Figs. 4-7

MF 29T: Miliolid Wackestone.
Zhepure Shan Formation: Member II (pa1eocene: Montian).

4. Wackestone with miliolids (Quinqueloeulina-l and Triloeulina-2), verneuilinids (partly Tritaxia-3), Glomospira-4, rotaliids-5, and microbioelasts. -- Tingri: Section M, SampIe Mr39. Scale
= 1 mm.
5. Burrows are early diagenetically weakly eompacted, partly remained open and are erystallised
out by bloeky eement, or they are partly filled with elasts in a geopetal fabrie. -- Tingri: Seetion M,
SampIe Mr38. Seale = 0,5 mm.
6. The reerystallisation (partly mierosparitie) of bioclasts presumably occurred as a result of the
early influenee of freshwater phreatie diagenesis. -- Tingri: Seetion M, SampIe Mr45. Seale = 1
mm.
7. Miliolids in a diffusely microsparitie kind of eonservation are eharaeteristie of an early freshwater phreatie diagenesis. -- Tingri: Section M, SampIe Mr44. Sca1e = 0,25 mm.

Figs. 8-9

MF 30T: Aggregate Grain-IPackstone with Miliolids.
Zhepure Shan Formation: Member II (Montian).

8. Grainstone cemented by granular calcite containing aggregate grains ('lumpst) and various
miliolids, mostly Quinqueloeulina, less often Triloeulina . •• Tingri: Section M, SampIe Mr42.
Scale = 0,5 mm.
9. Meniscus cements (arrow) indicate the influence of freshwater vadose diagenesis. Intergranular
cavities are crystallised out by a elear equigranular blocky cement. -- Tingri: Section M, SampIe
Mr42. Scale = 0,25 mm.
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Platc 20

MF types from the Paleocene (Montian?) Zhepure Shan Formation (Members n and III) in the area of
Tingri/South Tibet: Deposits of a restrieted lagoon (FZ 7B; Figs. 1-2) and of shoals at the p1atform margin (FZ
5A, partly FZ 6A; Figs. 3-5).
T = restricted to the area of Tingri.
Figs. 1-2

MF 30T: Aggregate Grain-IPackstone with Miliolids.
Zhepure Shan Formation: Member n.

1. Lumps, characterised by peloids and bioclasts that are bound by micrite (right). The major
biogenous partie1es are miliolids (mostly Quinqueloculina). -- Tingri: Seetion M, Samp1e Mr42.
Scale = 0,5 mm.

2. Within the freshwater phreatic solution zone, aragonitic shell fragments were disso1ved. The few
micrite enve10ps on the shells consisting of Mg-calcite, however, were more resistant (arrow). The
shape of the shell can thus still be guessed. The resulting mou1die cavities are filled with a coarsely
granular calcite cement. The right half of the picture shows peloids also typiea1 of this facies.
Tingri: Section M, Sampie Mr42. Scale = 0,35 mm.
Figs. 3-5

MF 31T: MiliolidIRota1iid Grainstone.
Zhepure Shan Formation: Member III.

3. Grain-/packstone rieh in partieies and with rotaliids, milio1ids, nodosariids (Lenticulina, top
left), Halimeda (arrow), gastropods (right), unstructured bioclasts, and biomicritic extraclasts (dark
colour). -- Tingri: Section M, Sampie Mr52. Scale = 1 mm.
4. The well-winnowed grainstone at some piaces exhibits two cement generations: Cement A
consists of an isopachous rim of approximately 60 flm thiekness which may be coated by a thin micrite seam (arrow); Cement B is a b10cky cement. Particles: rotaliids (center right), quartz-agg1utinated foraminifera (left), superficia1 ooids, micrite extracIasts. -- Tingri: Seetion M, Samp1e Mr52.
Sca1e = 0,35 mm.
5. Grainstone with miliolids (often Quinqueloculina) and pe10ids. -- Tingri: Seetion M, Samp1e
Mr5I. Sca1e = 0,35 mm.

MF types from the Midd1e Maastrichtian to Lower Paleocene (Danian/?Montian) mixed carbonatic-silicic1astic
resediments of the Zhepure Shanpo Formation in the area of Tingri/South Tibet: Deposits of a proximal continenta1 slope (FZ 4).
T = restricted to the area of Tingri.

Figs. 6-8

MF 32T: Biogenous Debris Packstone with Pebbles.
Zhepure Shanpo Formation (Middle Maastrichtian).

6. Pebb1e horizon at the top of the Zongshan Formation with pebb1es made of MF 5GT (1, upper
right) and MF 9GT/lOGT (2), which do not outcrop in the normal sedimentary sequence of Tingri.
The matrix consists of an admixture of planktonic and benthic organisms and detrita1 quartz. -Tingri: Section L, Sampie Lf83. Sca1e = 2 mm.
7. Extraclast with an irregular outline, consisting of corallinaceans, rotaliids, and echinoderms. -Tingri: Seetion L, Samp1e Lf84. Scale = 0,5 mm.
8. Extraclast with an irregu1ar outline, consisting of Orbitoides and echinoderm fragments with
syntaxial rim cements (arrows). -- Tingri: Seetion L, Sample Lf83-I. Sca1e = 0,5 mm.
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Plate 21

MF types from the Middle Maastrichtian to Lower Paleocene (Danian/?Montian) mixed carbonatic-siliciclastic
resediments of the Zhepure Shan Formation in the area of Tingri/South Tibet: Deposits of a proximal continen131 slope (FZ 4).
T = restricted to the area ofTingri.

Figs. 1-4

MF 33T: Siliciclastic Biogcnous Dcbris Packstone.
Zhepure Shan Formation: Paleocene (Danian?).
A characteristic feature of this fades is the mixture of carbonatic and siliciclastic particles. The
pelagic background sedimentation, dominated by calcispheres, sponge spiculcs, and planktonic forams, was interrupted by allochthonous flows containing benthic shallow-water organisms and
detrital quartz.

1. Redeposited fragments of echinoderms (1, lower right), dasycladaceans (Cymopolia-2), an
expected debris of bryozoans (3), and a large amount of indeterminable bioclasts in a quartzosc
sandy micrite matrix. -- Tingri: Section L, Sampie Lfl24. Scale = 1 mll.
2. Packstone with a high amount of redeposited bioclasts, e.g. from rudists (radiolitids-l) and
Omphalocyclus macroporus (2) in a matrix rich in quartzose sand. -- Tingri: Section L, Sampie
Lfl29. Scale = 1 mm.

3. Densely packed redeposited bioclasts of rudists (radiolitids-l), echinoderms (2), rotaliids (3) and
Omphalocyclus (4). Single calcispheres and planktonic forams (rectangle) occur in the micrite
matrix (bottom left) coloured dark by diffusely distributed limonite. The sediment is compacted, thc
bioclasts are seamed by micro-stylolites ('circumidenic stylolites'). -- Tingri: Section L, Sampie
Lfl3!. Scale = 0,5 mm.
4. Redeposited fragments ofbryozoans (1), Halimeda (2), echinoderms (3), and biogens not to be
clearly determined, in a micrite matrix with abundant calcispheres characteristic of the (hemi)pelagic background sedimentation. -- Tingri: Section L, Sampie Lfl29g. Scale = 0,5 mm.

Fig. 5

MF 34T: Gastropod Floatstone.
Jidula Formation: Lower Paleocene (Danian/?Montian).

5. The termination of the Jidula Sandstone sequence characterised by strong deltaic sedimentation
is formed by floatstones with large-sized, partly broken gastropods (1), bivalve shells (2), serpulids
(3), and single (intraformational) pebbles (4), which are embedded in an only slightly quartzose
sandy matrix. -- Tingri: Section L, Sampie Lfl47. Scale = 1 mm.

Fig.6

MF 35T: Turbiditic Calcareous Sandstone.
Jidula Formation: Lower Paleocene (Danian/?Montian).

6. The carbonatically cemented sandstones essentially consist of quartz, only secondarily of feldspar grains. Accessorily there occur echinoderm fragments (1) and micritic lithoclasts, e.g. of the
MF 5GT type (2). -- Tingri: Section L, Sampie Lfl03. Scale = 1 mm.
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